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an emergency. No physical suffering 
has been reported In this vicinity as SIGNIFICANT MOVE BYJOHN WANAMAKER'S LOSS LOADS AND COMMONS 

WILL SOON LOCK

street in a HANDLING OF FREIGHTis to extend Belleville 
sweeping curve right round to 
Outer Wharf so as to connect with 
the Dallas road. At the present time 
the route to the wharf consists of a 
number of short streets, connecting 
with each other at Irregular angles. 
To carry out the designs of the city 
will necessitate the expropriation of 
several small pieces of property in 
the neighborhood of Laurel Point, 
where the proposed new thorough
fare to continue in an even curve, will 
have to be run across the corners of 

It may also be neces-

ams the yet.Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—Former Post
master General John Wanamaker, 
whose beautiful country home at Jen- 
klntown was destroyed by Are last 
night, said he thought that *1,500,060 
is a fair estimate of the damage. 
While many of the valuable paintings 
were destroyed, Mr. Wanamaker Is 
thankful that the two great paintings 
by Munkackzy, “Christ before Pilate," 
and “The Crucifixion,” were saved. 
These masterpieces were contained In 
frames so massive that the paintings 
had to be cut from their frames in 
order to save them. These pictures 
alone are worth $760,000.

Rain Causes Mud Slides
Coal and other supplies are now at 

hand. It has not started to freeze at 
this writing, and Is not likely to 
freeze for the next twenty-four 
hours, which will enable the company 
to use their rotaries to good advan
tage. There Is a heavy rainfall over 
the mountains.

It Is reported that heavy dirt slides 
are coming down dn the west slope, 
caused by continuous rain. It is pos
sible these slides may prevent a sup
ply of coal reaching the delayed trains 
In which case wood will have to be 
provided, which will require several 
men, as there are three rotaries and 
seven engines to be supplied. It now 
looks as though It would take at 
least three days to clear the line.

The passengers on the delayed 
trains are In good spirits. The ladles 
have turned to cooking and are do
ing all possible to make everyone 
comfortable. The mountain streams 
are not yet showing any effect of the 
rain.

APPOINTED TO
OFFICE

several lots, 
sary to carry the road across one or 
two small lagoons and muddy bays 

It is proposed to block pave the road 
right around to the Outer Wharf, and 
in this way to provide the city with 

hardly be

Early Commencement of Work 
on E. & N. Extension is 

Indicated

Ministerial Plans for Curtailing 
the.Powers of the Upper 

House

Terminal Facilities Inadequate 
for Amount of Busi

ness Done

Yukon Commissionership Said 
to be in Gift of Ralph 

Smith, M. P.nt CANADIAN FLAG WANTED
à driveway such as can 
equalled anywhere else in Canada.

It is recognized that the proposed 
undertaking is a large one and liable 
to prove expensive. If carried out it

ments over a number of years, It is 
helped to be able to render the. 
yearly assessment on each individual 
property holder so small that the pay
ments will not be unduly felt.

The streets, bridges and sewers 
committee Is also at the present time 
engaged upon a plan to straighten out 
Cbok street. If the plan Is put Into 
effect, as It will in all probability be, 
it will make of Cook street one of the 
finest thoroughfares in the city.

Sandwich, Ont, Feb. 9.—Ernest Glr- 
ardot, exhibition commissioner of the 
Dominion, says he is frequently asked 
abroad why Canada has bo distinctive

with a cluster of provincial escutch
eons. Mr. Glrardot suggests a flag 
consisting of the Union Jack, the 
Maple Leaf and nine vertical bars 
representing the provinces.

OUTLET TO WATER FRONT SOUGHTWILL PRESENT 1EST MEASURESDEVELOPMENT PROCEEDING APACEa ice FAIR WAGE OFFICER British °Uens^gnlook
irs Only
ACE CURTAINS 
items, 3 i yds. long, 
ide, reg. val. $2.25 
special 
:h pair,

the
Reassembling of Parliament Tomorrow 

Awaited With Much Interest 
by British Publie

Negotiations With the Western Fuel 
Company for Property to Be 

Undertaken This Week

Industrial Growth Must Be Paralleled 
By Greater Accommodation 

For Traffic

From Reliable Sources That 
These Gentlemen Are Given 

the Appointments

Reports
o

FREIGHT CARS BURNED

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 9.—Fire start
ing from a stove In a box-car destroyed 
25 freight cars near this city last 
night. A lot of valuable merchandise 
was lost. The local firemen could not 
help, there being no water available. 
The loss is $80,000.

$1.50 RIVERS RISE FAST London, Feb. 9.—The reassembling 
of parliament on February 12 arouses 
Intense interest here, as the govern
ment Intends to Immediately Inaug
urate measures to check the powerZ of 
the House of Lords and make It sub
ordinate to the will of the people as 
represented by the House of Commons. 
This is nothing less than a revolution 
In the present constitutional methods, 
and foreshadows a bitter contest be
tween the two houses, with the gov
ernment already prepared for a disso
lution and an appeal to the country 
upon the necessity of curtailing the 
power representing the aristocracy In 
the interest of the democracy.

At recent councils (the ministers 
have determined the main lines of the 
government’s action, which Is expect
ed to beglfi with a resolution laying 
down the House of Commons' Inalien
able rights. A similar historic reso
lution was- adopted In the seventeenth 
century, upon which the rights of the 
Commons to control money matters 
was based. This will be merely pre
liminary to a series of resolutions by 
which Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
proposes to frame a clear Issue against 
the Lords and 
people upon it.
make the fight now is due to the de
feat of the Education Bill by the upper 
house and the prospective defeat of all 

™ „ _. . other features of the existing minls-Berlin, Feb. 9.—The government has terial programme, 
been accused by certain Centre party n Is seldom that a speech from the 
newspapers of using money, through throne has been awaited with such 

N^vaJ, t,° help eager Interest, as it is asserted that the
candidates for election jjb the relchstag ministry has induced the crown to 

y t0 15, sovernment. make an allusion to the deadlock be- 
The Bavarian Courier feday published tween the Lords and the Commons, 
letters of Major-Gene* Helm, one of -çÿhéther King Edward ts ready to 
î.h® ™°st active manages 0f the Naval take such significant action Is open to

eould be drawn that money had been sublect of tim House of Lords win be 
sent from the imperial chancellor's couched in moderate, unoontroverslal bureau to the, naval league. It Is ?angu^ge, bwause the speech is ad- 
alleged that a number of letters drefaiSl to both houses, 
marked ‘confidential’' have been stolen .j*be proposed government resolution 
from the league and that some of the challenging the powers of the House 
most interesting letters are being kept ^ L‘ordg can have little effect in itself, 
back for publication later, when the the lords’ powers will remain de- 
controversy - regarding the Naval lte ^ resolution; but the passage 
League's activity reaches the reich- auch a resolution Is destined to give 
stag' the keynote of the ministerial plans.

These will fconsiat chiefly of sending 
the Lords a number of popular meas- 

drastic land hill 
of peers and 

the aristocracy.

Nanaimo, Feb. 9.—In connection 
with the extension of the E. & N. rail
way it Is understood that work will 
commence Immediately. Several C. P. 
R. officials will be in the city on 
Thursday. Supt. Marpole, of the west
ern division, Is coming along with 
other high officials of the company to 
complete negotiations that have been 
pending for some time with the West
ern Fuel company, and which will per
mit the C. P. R. to have an outlet to 
the water front over the Western Fuel 
Company’s property.

It is believed this property is in the 
neighborhood of the “Green,” at which 
place a slip will be built for the use 
of the transfer barge which the C. P. 
R. will place between Nanaimo and 
Vancouver to ferry over its cars.

Sufficient survey work to Albemi 
and Comox has been completed to en
able the company to commence work 
at once. If the negotiations are com
pleted with the Western Fuel com
pany, they will probably result In the 
removal of the depot .from its present 
location down to the water front, 
which will be a decided advantage to 
the city in many ways.

A real estate deal was consummat
ed today whereby the property known 
as Bevelockway’s corner, on Commer
cial street, owned by the Sun Life In
surance company, passes 
hands of Vancouver parties, 
price paid for the property is under
stood to be In the neighborhood of $8,- 
000. The purchasers will shortly begin 
arrangements for the erection of a 
roomy, up-to-date structure. Options 
baye been taken on one or two other 
pieces of prominent local property "by 
other parties, and while there is noth
ing to indicate a boom, or to guaran
tee an Inflation of prices, the city will 
see much substantial development dur- 
tag the present year.

THE GROWING WEST

The augmentation of the Victoria 
terminal facilities of the E. & N. rail
way is absolutely necessary in order 
that freight may be satisfactorily 
handled according to J. Goodfellow, 
superintendent of that line. He can
not say what will be done, or how 
soon the plans which the company 
may have In view will be undertaken. 
At present everything Is in statu quo, 
and, possibly, will remain so until it 
is definitely known whether there Is 
any likelihood of the Songhees Indian 
reserve question being settled. If that 
land is not available within reason
able time it is not improbable that 
the company will leav^it out of con
sideration in arranging for larger and 
more commodious freight yards. But 
that, he said, was all supposition. No 
official

Ottawa appointments are re- 
to have been given to British 

Governorship of the

Two
Everett, Wash., Feb. 9.—Thursday 

night the Snohomish river rose five 
feet at Sultan, and residents of that 
district state that if the present 
weather conditions continue they ex
pect to be visited by floods more dan
gerous and damaging than the high 
water which visited the Northwest 
during the winter. The river Is high 
at this point, though It 
reached Its bank capacity.

Mount Vernon, Feb. 8.—The Skagit 
rtver is rising at the rate of four 
Inches an hour. It is now fifteen feet 
labove low water mark-

ported
Columbians—the 
Yukon, to Ralph Smith, M, P., and the 
D0«t of Fair Wage Officer of the labor 
department at Ottawa, to J. D. Mo

ot the four defeated Llb-
e MONUMENT OF POPE LEO

Rome, Feb. 9—Tadolini, the sculp
tor -of the monument to the late Pope 
Leo XU in the church of St. John 
Lateran, has promised that the work 
shall be entirely finished by the end 
of, February and It is expected that 
the body of the pontiff will be trans-' 
ferred from the Vatican to his tomb in 
that church early in March.

o-
RAIN IN MANITOBANiv©n on©

cral candidates at the recent election.
The report was current that the 

Yukon post vacated by Hon. W. W. 
B Mclnnes had been tendered to R. 
L Drury, but this could not be con
firmed. A prominent Liberal stated 
the post had already been given to 
Ralph Smith, M. P. “

J. D. McNiven has been offered the 
position held by the late D. J. O’Don- 
oghue, fair wage officer, who died 
some weeks ago. He has not yet ac
cepted the position, but will probably 
do so. Its acceptance will necessi
tate his removal to Ottawa.

Mr McNiven, who represented Vic
toria in the last legislature and went 
down to defeat with the three other 
Liberal members during the election 
of Saturday last. Is at present fore
man of the composing room of the 
Victoria Times. He is a native of the 
province of Ontario, having been born 
In Bradford in 1859. He served his 
apprenticeship as a printer In the of
fice of the Harriston Tribune, and In 
1882 came west. He landed in Win
nipeg during the boom and began 
work there. After ten years spent in 
Winnipeg and Regina he came to the 
Pacific coast, first to Vancouver, 
which he reached in 1892 and in the 
following year to Victoria, where be 
has since resided.

Mr. McNiven has always taken a
and

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—A shower of rain 
of about one hour and a halfs dura
tion, fell In Manitoba this afternoon. 
The weather is very mild. The weath
er reports show that the warm spell 
is likely to continue.

has not
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to match, in floral and 
and green combination, 
either bedrooms, dining 
[to $1.50.

DISCOVERED RICK STORE 
OF BURGLARS' LOOT

MAKE BRIBERY CHARGE 
AGAINST GOVERNMENT

SEVERE COLD CLAIMED 
VICTIMS ON PRAIRIE

announcement had yet been 
made, and until such time as this was 
forthcoming it would be Impossible to 
inform the public as to what was inJ 
tended In order to provide adequate 
facilities for the ever-increasing Vic
toria trade.

During the past month or so, Mr. 
Goodfellow said, business had not been 
quite as brisk as was the case pre
vious to that time. That was ac
counted for by the fact that the reg
ular west bound passenger and freight 
trains had been blockaded ip the east
ern sections. He expected, however, 
that the system would be cleared in 
the course of a few days at the out
side, and then the trains once more 
would be able to operate upon their 
usual schedules.

$1.00
/wwvwv

Montreal Detectives Apparently 
on Track of Extensive 

Theft Organization

German Centre Party Says Money 
Was Used tq Influence 

Elections

Settler’s Wife and Five Children 
Frozen Through Neglect of 

Husband and Fatheruares then appeal to the 
The determination to

: into theup in TheMontreal, Feb. 9.—Montréal detec
tives have unearthed what they think 
is a Widespread burglary conspiracy. 
The head of it Is a man named Mar- 
jorique Gagnon, a boot and shoe manu
facture, In whose place they found at 
least *6000 worth of goods, from base
balls to Jewelry. This amount, they 
think, is only, a.çart of what the 
burglary syndicate'Is supposed to have 
taken. Another .man, named Ishmael 
Bourrette, has been arrested also. The 
police lit upon Gagnon when looking 
up the records of men convicted in the 
United States and now living in 
Montreal, In the hope that they might 
strike a clue which would help them 
to stop the burglary epidemic. They 
struck Gagnon’s record and found that 
he .had served a long term in Stag 
Stag.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Arthur Congdon, 
wholesaler, has received word from a 
merchant at Alameda that a German 
settler’s wife and five children were

ility, large size, 3x3^
............................ $10.00
irge size, 3x3^ yards,
......... ...........$14.50
cept in stock at proper-

A Fine Prospect
Mr. Goodfellow was exceedingly op

timistic when discussing the future 
possibilities of Vancouver Island. He 
pointed to the development of Indus-

raw 'rirwwwww.,
he became the worse of liquor, and on place, only much mdee rapidly and 
arrival home, three days later, dis- upon a much largér scale, during the 
covered that every member of his fam- ensuing few years. In his mind the 
ily had perished during his absence, strides that have been made in the 
being without fuel. There was no exploitation of the Immense timber re
storm on, and it was a matter of n«- sources of the Island are remarkable,
gleet, it Is alleged, on the part of the In this connection he mentioned the 
husband and father that caused the establishment of a large mill on Es- 
tragedy. The settler is a new comer, quimalt harbor and drew attention to 
Every stick of furniture in the house, similar ; industries, some- with big and 
and «yen the flooring, had been others with comparatively small plants 
burned by the family in their terrible being started at different points along 
fight against the frost. the line of the E. & N. railway. Hith-

Aeneas Macintosh, who resided with •£»_ ‘he;ndnefiv®^plILentfh^aan!Lfn 
R. A. Franklin near Goose lake, Way- ** 5Îly „L?le w XX1™»
Hirrn «oak met his death on Wed- easy reach of the line, but that was
nelflBv ta the storm He had gone to natural because there must be a con- 
the postoffice, four miles distant for venient outlet tar the produceto en- 
the mail for Goose Lake. Mr. Dav- ®ure the financial success of the ven- 
ldson, the postmaster, seeing that a tuE?®'________________,,__ __ - -
“ but h°emwfs ^termini™ to°roI fetow^vJtaesses pronounced industrial 
turn!’ Shortly after ta^Sgfhe post: advancement, at practically all the 

office, he was seen on the right trail, 
but not since. Not arriving at Frank
lin’s, a search party was organized and 
the country was searched for miles 
without finding any trace of the un
fortunate man. The mounted police 
were notified, and another search 
party is being organized, but there is 
little hope of finding the remains un
til the snow melts. The deceased was 
a Scotchman by birth, but lived most 
of his life in England, and at one time 
was a member of the English bar. He 
came to Winnipeg about two years 
ago. Chief McRae induced him to go 
to Weybum, where he lived until last 
autumn with James Dalgllesh, a 
brother-in-law of Mr. McRae. Since

found frozen to death eight days ago 
in their farmhouse, twenty miles north 
of Bienfait, The farmer had gone 

fuel. There
deep Interest in trades unionis 
has been prominently i*nttfl#

tary of that body. He has been for 
Mme time the corresponding secre
tary In this city for the Labor Ga
lette, issued from the department in 
which he has now received an ap
pointment.

itb o the village.

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 9.—Speaker 
Sutherland, of the Commons, In an ad
dress on the Canadian constitution last 
night here, said the time was not far 
distant when the West will be the 
centre of a Canadian empire. It is con
ceivable that It settlers continue to 

into the west, one of these days 
the seat of government will be 

Ottawa to a western

licest and
FARM HELP WANTEDel Tuck Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Inquiry at the 

provincial immigration, office and em
ployment bureau elicited the Informa
tion that a great many applications 
are coming in from farmers at all 
points in the province for farm help, 
which they are unable to fill. There 
Is also a considerable demand for 
married couples to work on farms. 
Correspondence has been especially 
heavy from Great Britain of late, and 
it is expected that immigration will 
he much greater this year than here
tofore. Several letters have also been 
received from Saskatchewan and Al
berta with regard to Manitoba lands.

pour

FLAG AT THE SCHOOL changed from 
city.ery Ar- sures, including a 

affecting the estates 
other . members of 
These measures are sure to be rejected 
by the House of Lords.

Members of the majority openly die- 
regard these plans, and predict several 
dissolutions before a reform of the 
House of Lords can become effective.

MANUFACTURERS COMING WEST

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—A number of 
Winnipeg manufacturers have decid
ed on joint extensive advancement in 
their work, and will start branch in
dustries in the West and British Col
umbia, If their present plans do not 
miscarry.

Manitoba Legislators Diacusa the New 
Regulation

o
A NOVA SCOTIA WRECK

Halifax, Feb. 9.—Two persons . are 
reported killed and several injured In 
a collision upon the Halifax & South 
Shore Railroad, near Mahone Junc
tion.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The bill to amend 
the Schools Act was taken up in the 
House today. On motion of the Attor
ney-General, the obligation to fly the 
British flag was modified by the addi
tion, "Weather conditions permitting." 
In answer to the question, “Who is to 
be the judge?” the Attorney-General 
answered, “The teacher.”

Mr. Winkler suggested that if In the 
morning the sky was cloudy and It 
looked like rain, the flag might be 
taken down to keep it dry. The At
torney-General considered that the 
aflidavit which the teacher Is required 
to give would be a sufficient guarantee 
that the regulation would be carried 
out.

-$1.75 
d 5c each
best cards

-o-o-(Continued on Pago Three.) SKEENA ELECTION

Dr. Kergln (Liberal) Has 89 Majority 
in Polls Hoard From

DOMINION'S REVENUE 
SHOWS HEAVY INCREASE

o GREAT NORTHERN ROAD 
IS BLOCKED BY SNOW

-o-

SNOWS GREAT ENEMY 
WELCOME AT ROSSLAND

Ml OF IMPROVEMENT
Returns from Skeena polling places 

where voting was held. have been re
ceived, with the exception of Kltsalas 
and Lome Creek. Polling at Hazel- 
ton and Aldermere, up the Skeena 
River, were postponed. The returns 
so far are:

FOR STREET SYSTEMof a large
Six Millions More Than Last 

Year—Grand Trunk Sta
tion at Ottawa

Passengers Who Undertook Long 
Walk—Food Supply for 

People on Trains

Proposals to Widen Fort Street 
and Make New Thorough

fare to Outer Wharf

Chinook Promises to Bring Re
lief for Fuel Shortage at 

Mines and Smelter

Figures as to the height of the pole,
15 feet above the roof of the school, or 
36 feet above ground if erected' In the 
yard; and the size of the flag, in towns 
not less than 6x12 feet, and In rural 
districts 18x9 feet, were gone through.
Mr. Winkler suggested that the size
Of the flag be left to the discretion of] Chiwaukum, Wash., 
the trustees. The Attorney-General ( progress was made yesterday in
replied that the first supply of flags j ,learlng the Great Northern tracks.
hMr.awî^emove°dUethat the clause ! The rotaries and the engines are bat
he struck out. This was lost by a ! tling hard and continuously. A large 
vote of 9 to 3. • ; number of men are working between

A provision was added that when ; Leavenworth and Cascade tunnel do- 
weather conditions do not admit of the j , hand shoveling.
KB “ Several
a wa“ 0 en to walk from the snowbound train

at Gaynor to Leavenworth, a distance 
of twenty-five miles, over the crusted 

to make train connections for 
They were two days mak-

Lord. Kergln.
1 . 20Prince Rupert..........

Port BSBlngton..... 
Claxton ...........
Naas .................. ..
Inverness .....................
Bella Coola ...............
Port Simpson ..........
Wadham's Cannery 
Victoria Cannery ..

3812is ranging from $i.oo
............................25c

61
I102

that time he has been living with Mr. 
Franklin. A father and two sisters re
side at Brighton, England, and are 
wealthy.

101 Ottawa. Feb. 9.—For the past seven 
months the revenue of the Dominion 
was $50,653,698, compared with $44,- 
244,818 for the same period last year, 
In Increase of $6,403,875. The expen
diture for the same period was $33,- 
827,361, a decrease of $600,000, com
pared with the same period last year, 

betterment of seven millions, 
i There was an Increase of a mill ton 
and a half in capital account expen
diture.

The Canada Gazette today appears 
with a mourning border in memory 
of Lady Victoria Grenfell.

C. M. Hays, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk, is coming to Ottawa to 
discuss with the civic authorities the 
project of erecting a grand central 
station and hotel.

O. Higman, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
been appointed inspector of elec

tric light and light meters for the in
spection district of Calgary.

Feb. 9.—Very 9*
232The streets, bridges and sewers’ 

committee of the council has opened a 
campaign for the improvement of the 
«refit system of the city. It has of
ten been complained that some of the 
“y thoroughfares are inconveniently 

narrow, while the course of others is 
unnecessarily devious, and the matter 

received some attention at the 
city hall, 
been

Rossland, B. C., Feb. 9 The Chin
ook wind which has prevailed for the

1119Ltd a 22
THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Population Statistics Shown By the 
Census of Last Year

past three days is welcomed by the 
mine managements as it is melting the 
snow rapidly. The railways have been 
partially snowbound for some time 
past, and unable to deliver to the 
mines and smelters sufficient fuel to 
keep them in operation. The result 
has been that they have only been 
partially operated, or' shut down dur
ing a portion of the time. This en
tailed a considerable decrease of pro
fit, which should be large, owing to 
the high price of metals. Now that 
the freeze-up and partial tie up of rail, 
ways has been done away with by the 
Chinook, the mine managers look for
ward to a day not far distant when 
the minés can be run to their full ca
pacity, as the railways will soon be 
in a position to handle the normal 
quantity of fuel. It is certain that the 
quantity of ore produced here and in 
adjacent camps will show a consid
erable increase during the next thir
ty days.

Following are the shipments of ore 
from Rossland camp for the week end
ing tonight: .Centre Star, 1,170 tons; 
Le Roi, 2,595; Le Rol No. 2, 210; Le 
Roi No. 2 (crushed), 1,640; White 
Bear, 70. 
for year
smelter of the Consolidated company 
during the week there was received 
4,761 tons of ore.

12940
♦Majority.

■»
PROTECTION IN FRANCE

Paris, Feb. 9.—The parliamentary 
committee which investigated the long 
lockout in the shoe industry of the 
Fougere region, which ended yester
day, has recommended the introduc
tion In parliament of a bill doubling, 
practically, the duties on shoes, so as 
to stimulate home manufacturers. As 
the bill represents the joint conclu
sions of the employers and employees, 
it probably will be adopted.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—A census blue 
book giving the population of Man
itoba and the new provinces by sexes 
and a summary of statistics of field 
crops and livestock for 1^66, as com- 
pared with the census of 1901, was 
issued today. In Manitoba, the cen
sus of last year showed 205,183 males 
and 160,506 females. Winnipeg has 
60,461 males and 39,692 females, Bran
don, 5,766 males and 4,662 females, 
Saskatchewan has 152,793 males and 
104,970 females; Alberta has 109,131 
males and 77,131 females. In 1906 
there were in three provinces, 120,439 
farms, as compared with 64,645 in 
1901, an increase of 65,814. Manitoba 
has 35,441 farms; Saskatchewan, 54,- 
787 and Alberta, 30,211. The increase 
in the number of farms over 1901 were 
Manitoba, 3,629; Saskatchewan, 41,407 
and Alberta, 20,778.

or ahave undertak-Of late the question has 
a particularly live one,, and in 

accepting the plans for the subdivi- 
,î“ns of the recently sold estates In 
lot a y’ il has uniformly been stipu
lated that the streets be over forty- 
?ve fcct in width. Until recently, 
however, no steps had been taken to
ri,, the widening of the streets al- 
ready existing.

The first move in this direction was 
hrie at a meetlng of the streets, 
:™fes and sewers’ committee held re
cently when it was decided to ask 
tne city engineer for a report as to 
^Probable cost of the widening of 

street from Rockland avenue to 
vo°k street.
thtaf D5rt. of Fort street is between 
somly forty feet in width, and for 
Is ,in„M6ta?ce alonS it, the car line 
is tv, u*k € tracked. The consequence 
CMnj J1 when both car llnës 
anvtll, th6,re is very ’ittie room for 
point;,?8' elSe on the street. It is also Pointed out that the cars are forced
tiler, i S°, near t0 the sidewalk that 
Umv? ‘3 aIways grave danger of some 
<ur'?n Passenger getting his head in- 

™ against the poles, along the side
1 trie street.

ProLhl<>rta1kent the work will in all 
Prov?b ty be done °» the local im- 
r. m«nt Plan, by which the rate- 
thlrrt.3 hapefitted are assessed for two 
ci... 1 ot.the cost Involved, while the 
—1 Provides the remaining one-third 

proposed widening of the street 
s„m,4fC?rS tate the expropriation of 
tro7p^£-the ProPerty abutting, but no 

Thl !s anticipated on this score, 
c*”- streets, bridges and 

»„ * !ee has also called for a re- 
pro^r the city engineer as to the 
bio, 7 e ,:?st of the straightening and 
o.. ' Paving of the 
Dater Wharf.

oLa, which is 60 miles north of 
la, is the political capital and 
p Island of the Leeward group- 
[ miles in corcumference, ana 
lopulatlon of 36,000, of Whom 
lew are white, but 60 people 
of the land. Few of the own- 
at all famaliar with their pro- 
kvhich have always been man- 

local overseers.

HUDSON BAY NAVIGATION

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—A. P. Low, director 
of the geological survey of Canada, 
declared before the senate committee 
that there would be found a good deal 
of land fit for settlement in parts of 
Keewatin where there were now noth- 

During the portion 
when Hudson Strait is

snow,
the Bast.
tag fifteen miles. When they arrived 
at Chiwaukum they were nearly ex
hausted. Temporary skis and snow- 
shoes were provided and the journey 
resumed yesterday morning. A num
ber of this party returned after being 
out three hours, claiming that they 
could not navigate with the tempor
ary arrangements to keep on top of 
the snow, as there were many dan
gerous places to pass over between 
Chiwaukum and Leavenworth on ac
count of many large snowslides fill
ing the canyon in various places.

The passengers and employees 
snowbound at Gaynor have fared 
reasonably well for food supplies, but 
the store at Merritt is running low, 
and a demand was made yesterday 
upon B. C. Davy, general merchant 
and hotel keeper at Chiwaukum, for 
provisions.

tag but trappers.
of the year " „ .
free from ice, ships can enter Hudson 
Bay with greater ease and safety than 
they can the St. Lawrence. For two 
months each year there 7yas ab?°'aîaly 
no ice to interfere with navigation, 
and for two months more navigation 
could be carried on by vessels adapted 
to the route.

SIX MEN DEAD

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 9.—Six of the 
seven men entombed last night in No. 
M colliery of the Lehigh & Wllkesbarre 
Coal Company were found dead today. 
The bodies were found in the bottom 
of the lift. The men were caught 
through a fire which started up on the 
fourth lift, cutting off their escape.

haso-
DEPENDS ON AN ACTIVE 

LIVER. o
TERRORIST HEADQUARTERSa host of ailments may be <H" 

raced to disorders of the liver 
! physician in the great ma" 
t cases prescribes a treatment 
liver the very first thing s° as 
nate poison from the system- 

activity of the liver, to ® 
depends the health 

body, and the success of Dr- 
Kidney-Liver Pills must 6® 

ed to their prompt, direct an 
action on the liver, 
ttful liver action ensures 
w of bile to aid the functions 
ition and regulate the bowe 

ss, headache, intestinal 1^no 
bodily pains, tow spirits .an 

er, as well as a score ot 
ome symptoms of slow. torp 
tion, soon disappear when V 
Kidney-Liver Pills are used, 

obtained by this trea 
only prompt, but ai

one pin a a°sa; Bdman-

Moscow, Feb. 9.—The headquarters 
of the flying group of terrorists, 
whence agents were sent out to exe
cute the death sentence on Gen. Igna- 
tieft, Lieut.-Gen. Pavloff, Major-Gen. 
Von der Launitz and Governor Alex
androvsky of Pensea, have been located 
at the Moscow female university. The 
police searched the university build
ing and many nearby tenements, and 
arrested several girl students and a 
number of men, but the leaders have 

escaped.

o-
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE JUDGMENT LONG DELAYED oare oc-

SCATTERING SOCKEYES

Stock of Fry Released in the Ser
pentine River

New Westminster, Feb. 8.—Sixty thous
and ibaby sockeyes have been liberated In 
the Serpentine river. They were from the 
Bon Accord hatchery and Superintendent 
Johnston had them shipped some time ago.
when the sleighing was good, though they /-dr IMPROVEMENTnot liberated till t-hls week. This Is -.C. P. K. IMrrluvtlvItiN I

year that sockeve fry have been ------
liberated in the Serpentine with the oh- Montreal, Feb. 9.—William Whyte, 
Jeet of getting that fish to mnke the -Ser- second vice president of the C. P. R. 
pentlne its home. At PT^ut is considering the expenditure of a
any number of cohoes and dog salmon run t ,, „ million dollars on thein the river each year, -but no sockeyes. quarter or a f5lul°n aunars on me 
Bv some It is thought that at the time the Canadian Pacific shops at Winnipeg, 
sockeye spawn, which is earner than the These car shops and a foundry, while 
cohoes and before the freshets, the sockeye on]y built a douple of years ago at 

get op to the suitable spawning a cost of two millions, have already 
The other rivers that are being proved inadequate. As soon as spring

opens, extensive enlargements will be 
made.

Prorogation in Sight—Elections Prob
ably Next Month

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The fourth ses- 
the eleventh legislature of 

Manitoba will prorogue next Friday. 
By holding night sessions the work 
can he disposed of.

The elections will likely be held in 
March.

At a meeting of North Winnipeg 
Liberals tonight the nomination as 
candidate went to Alex. Macdonald, 
wholesale grocer, who owns large in
terests In British Columbia. His fam
ily resides in Victoria.

The legislature incorporated Portage 
la Prairie as a city, but refused to 
allow the new city to go in for muni
cipal ownership of an electric light 
plant, as a company already had a 
contract for supplying electric and gas 
light.

following item: “A report upon the 
action of Wollard vs. Burnaby, heard 
before His Honor Judge Henderson, In 
New Westminster on May 10 1906,
was received. The council’s solicitor 
wrote, under date Feb. 2, 1907 : “In 
this case it appears that Judge Hen
derson on the 7th of January last, 
giave judgment for the plaintiff for 
three years' damages, $510 and costs. 
This Judgment was only communi
cated to us a few days ago.”

le
Total for week, 5,685, and 

fo date, 26,641 tons. At the
rge extent,

sion of
Hazardous Trip

Arrangements were made to have 
one-half ton of meal, flour and veget
ables taken up by team and sled, us
ing the railroad track for a trail. W 
W. Thomson, an old pioneer of this 
vicinity, who Is used to these severe 
conditions, was prevailed upon to 
make the hazardous trip.

There is enough food at Chiwau
kum to tide over for thirty days, and 

probably last longer. As a 
precaution, boards and 

were taken along with the sled

thus fara
FIRE IN STRATH ROY

were 
the thirdStrathroy, Ont., Feb. 9.—Fire last 

night In the basement of Mitchell & 
Glllls’ departmental store did consid
erable damage by smoke, which affect
ed three stores end the upstairs de
partment. The cause is unknown.

The

o
GERMANY AT JAMESTOWN

Berlin, Feb. 9.—Germany has de
cided to send the cruisers Roon and 
Bremen, commanded by Commodore 
Kalan von Hofe, to the Jamestown 
exposition^

lenefits 
re not
h and lasting, 
box at all dealers, or 
tes & Co., Toronto. 1B
phase’s Calendar Almanac
it to any address.

It will 
necessary 
ropes
to be used in getting the team over 
th bridges. 'Ten men accompanied 
the team with shovels to be used In

-o-sewers’
KING AND QUEEN RETURN

Paris, Feb. 9.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra left Paris for Lon
don today.

can not
stocked from the hatcheries are the Lll- 
lboet, tiie Pitt and the streams on Van
couver Island.road to thé 

The plan in this case
f
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VISITORS msi

Real Estate Agei 
Day Areum

of

Yesterday might fl 
day” in the local rej 
visitors, who have i 
durlnç the<j>aat weJ 
of the splendid wed 
cursions into the sti 
properties offered tn 
Though it was a ha 
of the offices, bus id 
jfraHy suspendéd iiil 

of the retd 
city with clients.

| The demand for | 
idential and hortiqy 
Bistent,, the areas on 
totally inadequate' ' 
a result no outside I 
ed although yeSterdd 
are expected to resu 
being put through id 
Insula.

Among yesterday’j 
ing may be men 
Clark put through 1 
acres on Moss and 
purchaser heing a J 
changed hands*at I 
the new owner will] 
dence immediately. J 
erty, facing the Gd 
hands the buyer bey 
drews, of Saskatoon 
sidération was abou 

Alex. Çalder, the j 
nipeg labor contract 
return here next d 
erecting a 'house au 
on Linden avenue I 
chased during his 1

OPEN FOR

Oscar Lucas Offers 
Goods to ti

Though Hastie’s 
the past, another ; 
lum of the same . < 
been opened on Dc 
proprietor, Oscar Li 
cently, a well knov 
of this city, and, a 
extensive 
doubtless secure hii 
of trade. With a s 
varied, all purchase 
terprise, Mr. Lucas 
every prospect of 
ries a full line of 
and housèhold uten 
ties are made of < 
stationery departmc 
latter being 
disorganization of t 
has caused some < 
the complete lines o 
some of the other 
large and airy stoi 
crowded with barga 
secured the, services 
who for many years 
sales department oi 
James Hastie.

acquaint

now

o
Accident or

An accident occü 
railway a shon 

Langford station y< 
"he axle of one of 1 

the tender of 1 
bringing the train 1 
interrupting traffic 
hours. Before the 
the train had slow 
atory to stopping at 
11 is believed to ha 
°f the breaks 
caused the axle to 
cars remained on 1 

vond the fact that 
sengers received a i 
j}'* up, not the si 
«one. The work o 
aoled engine out of 
inenced just as so 

r the damage beca; 
^ram was sent to 
resh locomotive, ai 

“nu a half from t; 
uent occurred, a f 

Langford 
time

five miles. the

Large Stol
BandSiHrl2*£- worth °1 

inJ * Brick & LinJr-urchasl aT!faI1 3
Co-* or aThepaH

i

ENTHUSIASTIC FOR 
THE NEW RAILWAY

FILLING IN. THE FLATS NEW STEAMER FOB 
NORTHERN ROUTE

Dredge King Edward to Be at Work 
in Few Days

Tug Dauntless arrived yesterday 
with some of thé pontoons being 
brought from the Fraser river for the 
dredge King Edward, and part of the
line of pipe to be used In throwing .... - -

Value to the City Strongly Point- mud into the c. p. r. grounds was Captain of Venture Goes to tng- 
ed Out by Mayor ïïfêJT&tt-fcn

MapIau city engineer, was also at work In the
money hotel grounds placing pipe "in position

on the trestles built for that purpose.
The tug Restless is expected today

CANADIAN NORTHERN INTENTIONS SâPKSaKFSSs MOTHER FERRY SERVICE PLANNED

Comparison of 
Quality ^ Pricesland to Buy Suitable 

Vessel
hA/VA/»/WWW> a.

F YOU are in
terested in get
ting the most 

practical Kitchen 
Utensils of the 
very best quality 
and at prices that 
will bear the clos
est Comparison 
we would be 
pleased to have 
you call and in
spect our stock.

morning, and by Wednesday the op- 
----------------- orations of the dredge will commence.

Public Men Endorse the Proposition yards^o^mud wtlT^be^hrown^lnto the

Empress hotel grounds, the work be
ing completed ‘in less than three 
weeks.

Tenders for Tug and Two Barges to 
Run Between Sidney and Blaine— 

Tug for Prince Rupert Co.
for Adequate Transcontinental 

Rail Connection

edWVimoriamh” “6“wanf £ EreotioT^Two TT^g^ Shingle' Mill. sefuTedTor Ihe^orthe” n British^! 

bring the Canadian Northern to Van- ■* Proposed umbla trade by the Boscowltz Steam-
couver Island." The only route from Westminster Feb 9.—A proposition sh,D company, operating the steamer
the Yellow Head Pass that will tap to^brilcKtwo sMngie mills on thegovern- Venture on a fortnightly schedule

ment reserve in tiie west end of tree city, from this port. Capt. Johnson, who»
^ningdet7henUaa^ÆtSïïeatto?*WM®read was yesterday relieved by Capt. Strat- 
from W. J. Goepel, secretary of theLanos ford on the steamer Venture, leaves 

aSafeSSraSS, *od«r for England to look over the 
the property to H. Schaake for the pur- market with a view to purchasing a 
pose of building two mills- The council steamer for the company, 
approved of the «ken», and reported tMt Th Venture léft last night in com-

= K”4u.uS
ports of Call.

The business of the northern coast 
has increased very rapidly during the 
past few years, the steamer Venture 
having had a most profitable season, 
and now the demands for freight 
space are so great that it has been- 
found necessary to add the second 
steamer. The Union Steamship com
pany and C. P. R Steamship company 
are also putting new steamers on the 
route. The C. P. R., whose new 
steamer Princess Royal, being built at 
Esquimau, is intended for this trade, 
has also ordered a steel steam freight
er of about 1,000 tons capacity from a 
"British shipyard for this route.

A few years ago the business was 
done by three or four steamers, among 
them the old Boscowitz, now lying a 
wreck at tisqulmait, C. P. R- steamfer 
Danube, the Capilano and Coquitlam, 
of the Union Steamship company. 
Now the C. P. R. has two steamers in 
operation, the Amur and Tees, while 
the Princess Royal, and new Princess, 
are to be placed on the route, fur
ther business also being handled by 
the Princess May and Princess Bea
trice, which make calls at Prince Ru- 

The Union
Steamship company has the steamers 
Camosun and Capilano and Coquitlam 
in service, and the Boscowltz Steam
ship company operates the Venture.

During the coming season the C. P. 
R. and Union steamship companies 
propose to place steamers at Port Es- 
sington to connect with the regular 

It Is the intention of the C.

a section of country not already trlbr 
utary to existing or projected rail
ways, Is that via Bute Inlet. This 
statement does' not, of course, takd 
into consideration the building of à 
series of bridges across Seymour Nar
rows. That -may come in the future, 
but the rapidly growing commercial 
importance Of this city demands that 
something be done right now. Prompt
ness In starting and carrying this 
necessary work to a conclusion is the 
main requisite accentuated by all to 
whom the movement has been men
tioned.

On the occasion mentioned, Mr, 
Mackenzie ostensibly came here on k 
pleasure trip, accompanied by Col. 
Davidson, a prominent banker of Du
luth, who has been associated with 
him In many profitable enterprises. A 
long conference was held with a 
prominent local capitalist, formerly a 
resident of Manitoba, and that gentle
man states there is a project of great 
magnitude affecting Vancouver . Isl
and in course of incubation. He will 
not disclose the exact nature of the 
scheme, but everything points to it 
being one In which 
Northern is interested.

Mayor Morley is enthusiastically in 
favor of everyone in the cjty turning 
to and pressing for the early con
struction of thé proposed railway; He 
does not think, however, that any 
subsidy will be necessary to secure 
It. Once the facts of the situation 
are placed before railway builders, he 
believes there will be a rush for the 
opportunity to connect with Victoria. 
When Interviewed on the subject yes
terday he said:

"It has been my policy, both as a 
member of the board of trade and as 
mayor, to keep the city open for all 
railroads headed to the coast. Much 
as we appreciate all that the C. P. R. 
is doing for the city, I have always 
seen the danger that , might threaten 
the city of only being served by one 
railway. This Is more apparent at 
the present time, when there is a 
chance of the Songhees reserve ques
tion being settled. The city and port 
should certainly he open to ^11 roads. 
The future of - Victoria depends absoc 
lutely "upon keeping the city Sin open 
proposition, giving every railroad 
equal opportunities of doing business.-

“As regards pticburaglng a railway 
to come to the coast and down to Vic
toria by any route at all, I am quite 
certain that for the past four years it 
has been unnecessary to bonus any 
company to the extent of, a dollar or 
an acre of land. They must come, 
and will come, even If they hâve to 
pay for a right of way to get across 
British Columbia. From this day on, 
without any effort on our part or on 
the part of the people of the prov
ince, there, will be a scramble on the 
part of the railroads to get a footing 
on Vancouver Island and in the vicin
ity of Victoria.

"I do not mean that we should make 
no effort in that direction, but rather 
that our energies shouldbe along the 
lines so well begun by the Tourist as
sociation—keeping the great oppor
tunities and advantages of the city 
well advertised.”

A. E. McPhilllps, K. C., member- 
elect for the Islands, can be ‘relied 
upon to .help in the good work. 
“Everyone would hold up both hands,” 
he said yesterday, “for the early con
struction of a transcontinental rail
way across the province and down 
Vancouver Island to Victoria. To 
say that it would be a great benefit 
is a truism. Until I have knowledge 
of the exact details of any proposition 
to secure this, I could not say with
out reservation that it would receive 
my support, but I would certainly be 
in favor, most heartily, of any equit
able "arrangement for giving this city 
and vicinity adequate transportation 
facilities with the East.”

BEB10
buildings and plant, will be in the neigh
borhood of $100,000, and a large Pay roll 
will be maintained ail the year around. 
The site of the mills will be on the north 
arm of the Fraser, between Sixteenth and 
Eighteenth streets.

No Trouble to Show Goods

Ogilvie Hardware Co.
Corner Yates and Broad StsTelephone 1120

TOURIST ASSOCIATION 
PLANNED FOB C0LW00D QUITE IRISH, YOU KNOW

the Canadian
Herbert Cuthbert Will Address 

Organization Meeting in Dis
trict on Wednesday

JACOBS DUBLIN BI8CU.ITS ARE UNSURPASSED.
Rich Tea Biscuits, per lb...............- ................................ ...............
Wine. Mixed Biscuits, per lb............. ..............................................
Lemon Sanwich Biscuits, per lb......................................................
Veda Oatmeal, per lb............................................................................
Osborne Biscuits, per leb....................................................................
Milk Biscuits, per lb. .......................... ...............................................
Coronation Biscuits, per lb............................... ............................... .

( Blarney Cake (light Sultana) in 4 lb. tins 
? Oxford Cake, Heavy Fruit, In 7 lb, tins

35o
35o
35c
35c
35o

On Wednesday a meeting is to be 
held at Colwood which will probably 
be fraught with much good to the 
Victoria Tourist and Development as
sociation. Yesterday Mr. Rais,ton, of 
Colwood called upon Herbert 
bert, secretary of the local association, 
and Invited him to address a meet
ing arranged for Wednesday evening 
at Colwood for the purpose of organ
izing a local development association 
to advance the resources and advan-

35coert and the Skeena. 35c

$1.25
$1.75

Cuth-

W. O. WALLACE
P. R. to send the steamer Queen City 
to the Skeena to make side trips from 
Port Essington to Prince Rupert, 
Skidegate, Massett, and other points, 
and the Union Steamship company 
proposes alsSr to send one. of its 
steamers north for the same .purpose.

The Family Grocer, Tel. 312 Cor. Yates & Douglas St

tages of the district nearby.
It is expected that the establishment 

of a loùal development association at 
Colwood will 4ae the forerunner of 
similar steps inwnany other neighbor
ing districts. flCI suburban develop
ment - associations'. While having their 
own executive and officers and work
ing independently, will in a measure, 
be connected with the Victoria asso
ciation, which will in effect, be the 
parent association of the districts of 
southern Vancouver island.

It Is proposed on the part of the new 
association to be formed to publish lit
erature and otherwise advertise the 
advantages of Colwood and district. 
After visitors have been attracted to 
the city by the Victoria Tourist as
sociation, the Colwood Development 
association proposes to interest them 
in its district. The scenery, farm
ing and fruit-growing advantages, 
driveways, resorts, and all other fea
tures of the district will be brought 
to the attention of visitors to Van
couver island, the officers working in 
conjunction with those of the Victoria 
organization.

It may be anticipated 
Colwood has organized a district de
velopment association, Saanich, Cow- 
ichan, Salt Spring island, and other 
districts will follow suit, with Vic
toria’s association as the parent and 
the district associations as branches, 
all working in sympathy to advertise 
and develop their local resources.

Mr. Goulding Wilson, chairman of 
committee of the Victoria

Headquarters for
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

NEW FERRY SERVICE

Great Northern ■ System Has Tenders 
For Tug amt Two Barges

Tenders have been received and 
others have been Invited by Mr. Van 
Sant,, manager of the Victoria & Sid
ney railway, for the construction of a 
steam tug and two large barges to be 
used in à car-ferry service between 
Sidney and Blaine. At present the 
company operates a ferry from Sid
ney to New Westminster, the tug 
Fearless and barge Sidney being used. 
It is proposed to build a tug 91 feet 
long, with 325 nominal horse power, 
similar in model to the tug Czar, now 
used in towing the C. P. R. car fer
ry between Ladysmith and the Main
land. The two car ferry barges to be 
built- will have capacity for 475 and 
850 tons, and have space for nine cars. 
One will be 174 feet long, 40 feet beam 
with 475 tons capacity. The other will 
be 180 feet long, 40 feet beam, with 
capacity of 850 tons.

The present service between Sidney 
and New Westminster is not consid
ered as satisfactory as one between 
Sidney and Blaine. The distance be
tween these two points is 40 miles, 
and the tug would make the run with 
her tow in six hours. It has not yet 
been decided where or when the tug 
and barges will be built. This will 
be a matter for consideration when all 
the bids have been received.

The C. P. R. will also improve its 
ferry service this summer. At pres
ent barge Georgian is towed between 
Sidney and Vancouver by the tug 
Czar. A large ferry barge is being 
completed on the Victoria Machinery 
Depot’s ways, and a large tug will 
be secured to tow this craft.

rjn HIS store is well termed headquarters for Men’s Fur- 
1 nishings, etc., for the vast stocks and great assort

ments to be seen here .meet with every want.
Styles in everything, both simple and elaborate, with a 

refinement and distinctiveness that will at once commend 
to the most fastidious dresser, will be found here.

Although we make it a point to sell as low as possible, 
yet QUALITY is our foundation, and you will always find 
everything in this store of the best.

TRY USthat when

w. & J. WILSON
VICTORIA, B. C.83 Government Street

$M$»M$mi>the settlers 
association will accompany the secre
tary, Mr. Cuthbert, to Colxyood on 
Wednesday and will also address the 
meeting.

Colwood is, endeavoring to develop 
itself and among other plans mooted 
for thé district which has within the 
past few weeks been the scene of min
ing interest, following the bonding of 
Copper Snaims at Sooke and Leach 
river by the Guggenheims of New 
York, is the establishment of a ferry 
between Colwood and Esquimau, con
necting the district with Victoria, The 
ferry, as proposed, Is to have accom
modation for vehicles on the main deck 
and for passengers on an upper deck, 
and will ply regularly to the public 
landing at Esquimalt, thus enabling 
the farmers and others of the district 

Victoria with their produce 
quickly than is at present pos-
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SECOND SERIES OF JOBS LOIS
HINDUS ARE LAWLESS

Hongkong Paper Telle of Depredations 
in That Far Eastern Port

8

i
8

Slightly Damaged and ShopwornTO BUILD TUG

Subsidiary Company to Grand Trunk 
Pacific Has Tenders for Boat NAVV1E

BARROWS
The Hongkong Telegraph says the 

Hindus who have made their way to 
Hongkong since the Immigration to 
Victoria and Vancouver commenced 
are undesirable citizens, 
issue the Telegraph says:

"We revert again, in view of the 
fresh case reported in our issue of 
Saturday night of highway robbery by 
Indians at"Kowloon, to our oft-repeat
ed demand that something be done, 
and done immediately, to put an end 
to the continual menace which exists 
to life and property in and around 
Kowloon, by reason of the presence In 
the neighborhood of a large number 
of parasitical Indian vagabonds who 
have found their way across to the 
suburbs to prey upon peaceful citizens 
and Chinese women on the mainland. 
These vagabonds are for the most part 
Sikhs, and turbulent, lawless pariahs 
at that, better and quicker at using a 
knife than a pick and shovel. Their 
arrival here seems to date from the 
commencement of the emigration 
movement to Vancouver. Of the first 

in Canada many were

«i
■

The British Columbia Tie & Tim
ber company, a subsidiary company of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, has secured 
tenders for a steam tug similar In 
model to the tug Claverbourn, used in 

work out of Vancou-

In a recent e
t
?to reach general towage 

ver. The vessel was designed by R. 
L. Newman of this city, by whom the 
plans, etc., were prepared. Four or 
five tenders have been received from 
Victoria and Vancouver shipbuilders, 
and It is expected a contract for the 
building of the vessel will be given 
Within a few days.- The tug which 
will be used in connection with the 
company’s business at Port Simpson, 
will be 87 feet long, 18 feet beam, and 
10.7 1-2 feet moulded dèpth, with 220 
indicated horse power. The vessel 
will make Prince Rupert her home 
port.

A gasoline launch, 40 feet long, de
signed by Mr. Newman for the hydro- 
graphic branch of the Dominion gov
ernment, Is being completed by W. J. 
Stephens, the well known boat-build
er. and is expected to be ready for 
her initial trip within ten days. This 
craft, which will be 
Prince Rupert, is to be used in hy
drographic work at the northern portr

Prices Knocked Down Completemore 
sible by road.

$1.75Price Each OnlyWINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Committee ef Legislature to Prescribe 
Some Changes

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The chairman of 
agricultural committee of the Mani
toba legislature announces In respect 
to the desired amendments to 
grain exchange charter by the Grain 
Growers' association that while the 
draft of the report had not yet been 
completed, as far as possible the re
port would endeavor to protect the 
grain producers.

He said that the report would fav
or the calling together of those inter
ested in the grain business, so that a 
conference might be held, which he 
hoped would throw some light on the 
whole question. In regard to the de
mand that the bylaws of the grain ex
change should be submitted- for ap
proval of the lleutenant-governor-in- 
council, Mr. Argue said he approved 
of the principle. The committee will 
give the grain exchange the right to 
say who shall be members of the or
ganization. It is said 
port will also require 
gallery be provided In 
room, so that the public will be able 
to see how the market goes. The 
grain exchange will also be required to 
(tllow all its books to be inspected by 
government officers, when such is 
thought desirable. Mr. Argue said the 
conference proposed would be approved 
of, but the number to compose It 
would probably be restricted.

W. J. GriffinC. C. Greenshaw

B.C. Hardware Co. jthe

8PHONE 82.P.O. BOX 683. e

sfon,
John Burns, Vancouver; 
committee, R. Ogilvie,
Stearman, Vancouver; H. T. Kirk, - 
Westminster.

The convention was wound up - 
terday evening by a banquet gives 
the Poodle Dog by the wholesale-s 
their brothers in the retail ti • 
There was a large attendance cl me; 
chants of this city as well as 111 “ 
Vancouver and New- Westminster. 
The representatives of the citi 
the Mainland were: From tam' 
Ver, W. S. McKenzie, J. Elliot. 
John Burns; from New- West : a 
L. B. Lusby, Alex. Cunningha- ■ 
George Blakely, H. T. Kirk.

The next annual meeting win - - 
place in New Westminster.

secretary-treasurer-
exec:- - 

Victoria. T-
CONVENTION CLOSES Vancouver; live

promptly sent back by the authorities 
at Vancouver, to be dumped ‘on the 
beach’ here, where their numbers have 

constantly swelled by further 
India, who, learning of

Retail Hardware Merchants Elect Of
ficers and Enjoy Banquet

The annual meeting of the B. C. Re
tail Hardware Dealers’ association 
took place yesterday afternoon in the 
Board of Trade chambers, this meet
ing concluding the two days conven
tion of hardware merchants in this 
city. At yesterday’s meeting matters 
of interest to the retail dealers were 
under discussion, while at Friday’s 
meeting it waa the wholesale side of 
the business which received attention. 
Although the hardware men have made 
none of their proceedings public It is 
understood that business of con
siderable Interest to the merchants 
themselves was discussed.

Officers were elected for the retail 
association for the ensuing year as 
follows : President, L. B. Lusby, New 
Westminster; vice president, Charles

stationed at

been
batches from 
the rejection of their fellows, have de
cided not to proceed further, and have 
become, In their turn, fixtures in Hong
kong We believe that most of these 
men are better than Chinese coolies 
for the particular class" of work upon 
which they are engaged, but the value 
of their labor during the dav in no 
wise compensates for their depreda
tions at night; and while our police 
may be depended upon to look after 
their control during the daylight, at 
night they cannot be expected to do 
the Impossible, since the Indians’ 

scattered all over the foot-

MARINE NOTES

The iron bark Weatherfield, Capt. 
Cooper, who Is part owner of the ves
sel. will leave this morning for Bel
lingham to load lumber for Freman
tle on owners’ account.

Steamer Tellus, from Nanaimo for 
Francisco with coal, passed out

that the re- 
that a public 

the trading San 
yesterday.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Towns
end. left last night for Clayoquot and 
way ports of the Vancouver Island

Steamer Iroquois bought by the 
AlaskaSteamshlp company for the 
Victoria-Seattle route, is due at 
Montevideo next Thursday on her 
way here. -

an Bt-icSicamps are 
hills of Kowloon, in the thick brush, 
and it would take the combined efforts 
of all the Kowloon constabulary to 
patrol them.” : i .

Monkey Brand Soap removes 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won t r
clothes. *

(
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liVE STOCK AND DAIRY 

INTERESTS OF

!

Bowel Troubles
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels land force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “ tight* * again.

“Fruit-a-tVbes ” are the one 
certain cure for Constipation

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are 
a liver)tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in'the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “Fruit-a-tives” 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
thé fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box — £2.50 for 
6 boxés. At all dealers’.

Important Work to be Under
taken This Season by Com

missioner Logan -

10 MME SMB BF STOCK
Systematic Examination — Benefits to 

Be Derived From Scientific 
Testing of Milk

The improvement of stock, through 
the dissemination of Information cal
culated to Instruct those Interested in 
methods having a tendency to raise 

' tiie standard of their herds, and the 
Nlevelopment of the dairying industry 
tin British Columbia, are two under- 
: takings which F. M. Logan, Dominion 

; live stock commissioner and dairy in- 
t spector for the province, has in view 
■ for the spring and summer months. 
? He has just returned from an extend

ed trip through Eastern Canada and 
- the United States, in the course of 

!■ Which he obtained a more intimate 
Î- knowledge of the science of stock- 
- raising and of dairying. As he Is 
1 given by the federal government full 
F authority to pursue whatever policy he 
\ may deem advisable in order to lm- 
jfiprove the conditions prevailing In 
[ Western Canada, along the lines with 
I’which he is concerned, Mr. Logan in
tends devoting every energy to bring
ing about a marked advance during 
• the ensuing year.

Among those whom Mr. Logan in- 
: terviewed while at Ottawa was Prof. 

A. Ruddick, dairy commissioner for 
_anada. He states that the latter 
displayed a keen interest In British 
Columbia, and show.ed considerable 
anxiety that everything possible 
should be done to aid the exploitation 
of the agricultural possibilities of the 
country.

on (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) M

by no means a sinecure, but he t/hinks 
that if the question is entered into 
thoroughly it will be found that many 
things might be done which would 
have a tendency to better the prevail
ing conditions, 
to make the strongest possible recom
mendations to those in control of the 
reins of power upon any points which 
his Investigations may show necessary 
to bring about the desired results.

Since returning from the East Mr. 
Logan has attended a meeting of the 
Ideal Stock Breeders’ Association, at 
which preliminary arrangements were 
made for the stow ttfhlch is announced 
td take place at New Westminster on 
the 20th, 21st and 22nd of March. The' 
prize list, he says, Is now In course of 
preparation, and will be issued in a 
few days. Oyer $1000 is being offered 
to the successfulvcompetltors. One of 
the features of the affair will be the 
judging of selected cattle on hoof and 

Those award- 
deliver lectures

8}

And he will not fall

|f

:
■

g

Milk Testing 
Prof. Ruddick discussed a number 

of enterprises which might be Initiat
ed in this province, principal among 
which was that of milk-testing. This 
Is In vogue among the eastern sec
tions of the Dominion, and on all Oc
casions has been found to operate most 
satisfactorily. .
plained by Mr. Logan, is simple. It 
consists of the formation In the differ
ent agricultural sections of organiza
tions composed of the prominent 
farmers of the neighborhood. They 
arrange for the daily testing of the 
milk of each cow on every ranch. The 
results are: recorded and reporte^ to 
government officials appointed to visit 
the district for the purpose at regular 

In this way, Mr. Logan

:

ready for the market.
Ing the prizes will 
afterwards, in/ order that the spec
tators may be made thoroughly con
versant with the reasons prompting 
the judges in rendering their deci- 
_ ", At the làst day of the. show a
sale of stock will take place. Owing 
to the varied character of the pro- 
gramme It* le believed that the exhibi- 
tion should prove a "pronounced suc-

The system, as ex-

sions.

cess.
People Come West

The tide of immigration Is flowing 
westward, according to Mr. Logan. He 
asserts that it Is surprising to find thé 
Interest in"British Cqlumbia displayed

c&lly everyone wants to obtain all th# 
information available about the most 
Westerly, province of the Dominion. 
Mr. Ivogan affirms that almost every 
other man contemplates moving across 
the Rockies, either In the near future 
or at some not very distant date. For 
this reason, and because of the railway 
development. In progress, as well as 
the immense natural resources of 
British Columbia, Mr. Logan is con
fident that this country will continue 
to enjoy the present prosperity for 
many years to come.

««******• -n ■ . .points out, the farmers are informed 
at the end of the year of how much 
milk, has been produced by each cow 
in their possession and the amount of 
butter fat contained therein. Thus 
they have reliable Information show
ing the respective value of every mem- 

their herd, and are thereby
%

her of
enabled to take the steps necessary to 
improve the general standard of their

Mr. Logan acknowledges that 
undertaking of such a system in Brit
ish Columbia will eptail considerable 

mention time and 
But he is determined, hav-

the

expense, not to 
trouble.
Ing obtained the consent of the de
partment at Ottawa, to Inaugurate it 
this spring. He is confident that the 
outcome will he satisfactory, from the 
standpoint of those directly interested 
In the stock-raising industry. As an 
Illustration of the results Which might 
be expected, he mentioned a statement 
which had been made by Prof. Dean 
at the Ontario dairymen’s convention. 
This was that If the practice of sys
tematically testing riiilk were common 
throughout the Dominion there would 
be fully $30,000,000 worth of butter 
produced in excess of that obtained 
under the present conditions. And, he 

secured without

o

WILL BUILD NEW
WHALING STATION

.1

Representative Goes by Next 
Steamer to Prepare Site 

at Ezperànza Inlet
asserts, this would be 
any appreciable Increase in the size of 
the herds to be found from one end of 
the Dominion to the other. Mr. Logan 
thought that the opinion of such a 
well known authority was conclusive 
evidence of the importance of the w.ork 
whiçh he proposed undertaking in the 
endeavor to develop the dairying in
dustry of the province.

Stock Inspection
Mr. Logan has another commission 

from the federal authorities. He has 
Been requested to Investigate the stock 
of the province, to -ascertain its aver
age standard and to submit any 
recommendations he may consider ad
visable for the purpose of Improving 
K. -This work also he proposes start
ing at an early date. The contract is

When the steamer Queen City leaves on 
her next trip to the West coast of Vancou-

coast will go to Ezoeranza inlet atthe 
western side of Nwrttw Maÿ, • to «sleet a 
site for the second West coast,1”,>îaI>°8 sta
tion. The station is to he built at once 
and la expected, tç be ready for operation 

the beginning of May. The depot will 
he, similar to that at Sechart in Barkley 
Sound, being *- fitted with .Dr. .Rismnlier s 
patent drier and-other, appliances, mroh as 
have been installed at Srotart. The Pa
cific Whaling company’s third station is 
also bring laid out, and Captain Sprott 
Bfllcom, manager of the-company, has just 
rëttirnêd from the •mainland, where he haft 
been making the arrangements for the 
establishment of a third station on Denman 
Island. Thle depot will be in readiness 
fdr operation in the. autumn, and then the 
*<&k carried on in summer will be trans
ferred to the Gulf of Geonaia.

by

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS' 
FROM KIDNEYS rtite two steam 

While ne 
for the 
that the

__________ Lawrence, a vessel of
almost the same model as the Orion, will 
be bought by the company for the new 
West coast station. The St. Lawrence Is 
due here on -Tuesday from St. John, 'New
foundland, where the craft was bought as 
a speculation by Capt. Rupert Balcom dur- 
lits a visit to the Atlantic port.

Dufing the operatione <xf the Pacific 
Whaling company at. Sechart, it has been 
found that off shore whaling in the winter 
months is not profitable, and

proposed to ope «ire
_______ with the three stations.
steamer has yet been secured 
Kteperanza depot, it is probable 
steam whaler St.

It is 
whalers

Doctor’s said Female Trouble.
\ Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont., 

I suffered from“ For eight veers 
Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months 
agodoo tors’ said I was suffering from 1 Fe
male Trouble.’ Last November (1906), I 
eras seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine} 
doing me no good,I persuaded my husband, 
|te purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills,j 
after having read of a case somewhat re-j 
humbling mine. I commenced taking them 
[according to directions (not taking tne doc
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell-: 
Sng commenced in my feet, legs and body 
She following day I was so changed and! 
swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened taj 
"Mr Johnson’s drug store, who told him toj

writes:

the plens of
the whalers are to operate the two West 
coast stations during the summer months 
nhrl during the winter turn their attention 
to the schools of whales in the Gulf of 
Georgia, operating from the Denman island 
station.

Three delegations of Janponese are now 
in the city seeking to make contracts with 
tire company for a constant supply of 
whale meat to be shipped on the regular 
steamers plying from here to Japan. First 
came Meriirs Miyakawa and Joya. of the 
Joya Shokai, of Nagasaki, then Mr. Sudn, 
representing another Japanese whaling firm, 
and then 6. Bhama and J. Yamawnkl, of 
the llara Shokai, of Nagasaki. Arrange
ments have been already made by the Joya 
Shokai for a supply. This company offer
ed to take 500 tons of whale meat if that 
amount could be supplied.

At present only the flukes and fine of the 
whales taken at Sechart are being ship
ped to the Japanese for food purposes, the 
remainder of the carcase after the oil 
oilier marketable products have been re
moved, being ground up and converted in
to fertilizer, which finds a ready market at 

| $40 per ton. The bulk of the oil is shipped 
: l>y the Blue Funnel liners from Victoria tO 
Glasgow. ——— ---- o---------------

! i Paris, Feb. 9.—The rumor than Count 
J de Castelane has appealed from the 
* decision of the courts last November

r
(tell me he thought the pills were drawing

taking them. I did so and after taking 
ithem a week, the swelling disappeared leav2 
ing me with a complexion free from pimples^ 
Wired, weary feeling gone,constipation,from 

eh 1 suffered for years, gene, pain in thq 
[hack, gene, and a general feeling of joy and 
{light heartednees, I have not felt since » 
lehlld, took place in me. 
i My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
lection of Doan’sKidneyPiHs.and the change ! 
for good they accomplished in me, sent forj 
i* box and they completely cured her. When 
[there is an opportunity of telling people 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills did for ns, we ai
rways take advantage of it, and tell thee te 
give them a fair trial.” . 
i Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c. per box* 
{boxes for $1.28, for sale at all dealer* «■ 
■railed direct on receipt of price by ZM 
[Doan Kidary Pill^ Co., Toronto. Oak —

>whi
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W* granting a divorce to his wife, who was 
Misp Anna Gould of New York, is con- 

| firmed.
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which success brings, she announced 
to her husband that SHE, no dress- 
înaker at all, had made the thing right 
whèn the professional dressmaker had 
failed, and wasnt’ it smart and clever 
of her, and all the rest of it.

To. which the husband of Thel 
Woman Who Sews calmly responded: 
«‘Well, my dear, and why shouldn’t 
you? --If the dressmaker who botched 
that gown had received even a tenth 
of the education or a fraction of the 
money that has been lavished upon 
bringing you up, it Is a sure and safe 
bet that she would not be dressmaking 
for ÿou today; she would be giving 
orders herself to some other worker. 
What’s the good of a woman’s educa
tion, anyhow, if it does not teach her 
to sew 7’

The collar is a far more important 
arate blouses than 
calculated for. In

FIFTH WILL PARADE 
ON PAARDEBERG DAYA Word With1

You, Siri.d*

A good Suit of Clothes will, 
give a man a better opinion of 
himself, as well as uncon
sciously influence the opinions 
of others. Otir Suits this 
season will appeal to the man 1 
of good taste.

/ Soldiers Will March Through the 
City and the Band 

Will Playva
■?,

iS§**v.
The officers and men of the Fifth 

Regiment, Canadian Artillery, will 
parade Monday, Feb. 18, to celebrate 
the anniversary of the bititle of Paar- 
deberg.

Notice to this effect was given in a 
regimental order ' published yesterday 
by Capt. W. Ridgeway Wilson, ad
jutant, acting for Lt-Col. A. J. Hall, 
the commanding officer. The men will 
assemble at the drill hall at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, and will thence march 
through the city. Drill Order will be 
the rule so far as dress is concerned, 
and the band and officers of the staff 
will be in attendance.

On returning to the drill hall the 
prizes and awards won by the mem
bers of the regiment in the recent D. 
R. A. matches wiU bje presented.

Notice is also given to the effect 
that a board of inquiry has been 
called to investigate the l»sp by Are 
of certain articles of uniform, the 
property of Gr. Robertson of No. 1 
company, at Moresby Island, some 
time ago. The court will meet at as 
early a date as possible, at the call 
of the president. The personnel of 
the board is as follows: Capt. S. 
Booth, president; Lieut. C. J. Harris 
and Lieut. L. H. Garnett.

Attention is drawn to the fact that 
the adjourned meeting of the com
panies’ and sergeants’ messes will be 
held on Wednesday of the coming 
week, at 9 oiclock 1» the evening.

Notlcb of promotions and altera
tions in 
given.
been duly attested are taken on the 
strength of the regiment : Gr. Morton 
J. Mason, No. 19; Gr. J. G. Forster, 
No. 104; Gr. Ernest W. Tribe, No. 
107; Gr. H. Baker, No. 108; Gr. G. 
Nott, No. 119; Gr. Fred. A. Graham, 
No. 126.

The following men having been 
granted their discharge are struck off 
the strength of the regiment: Gr. A. 
Reynolds, No. 104; and Acting Corpl. 
A. H. Johnston, hjo. 199.

The following men having been duly 
examined will be awarded certificates: 
For sergeant, Corpl. T. W. Ross; for 
corporal, Bomb. W. H. Spofford.

THE CUTV
The Coats are cut good 

length and form, -fitting at 
waist-line with fullness", over 
the hips. The lapels and 

i collars are long and .broad. 
Trousers are shapely and

point in those sep 
the average maker 
the ready-to-wear productions, even 
In the most costly, many women of 
long and graceful necks find the col
lars provided totally Inadequate, both 
from the point of size and fit. Make 
very sure that your pattern provides 
for a very little scoop taken out of 
the centre back at the neck: the de
sign that presents a straight line at 
this point will make for an ill-fitting 
back. _
"~IiCfitting’ the”shoulder seams make 
sure that the part of the seam next 
the collar is pulled as tight as may be 
without producing Wrinkles or discom
fort. If the blouse be loose at this 
point, not. ‘"all the king’s horses, nor 
all the king’s men” can make the col
lar set as it ought to do.

The underarm seam must, if it is to 
follow the newest mode, slope well 
towards the front instead of toward 
the back, as most of the ready-mades 
do. The back piece, too, must display 
quite a semi-circle in outline where it 
Joins to the front piece. Do not be 
afraid to pull this in as closely to the 
figure as it will stand, for the tacked 
down tucks and pleats provided in the 
centre front will afford sufficient ful-

it

I?!
W

mmi roomy.
THE FABRIC ;

IThe new "shadowy greys, 
invisible plaids and rich mixed 
patterns are the favorites, but 
blues and blacks will he in 
line, of course.

■
jrt"

:
THE PRICE !

,1We have Suits at $15, $18, 
$30, $25 to $27.50 or $30. 
Our $18 and $20 Suits we 
have never seen equaled for 
the money. Always ready to 
show you, you know.

1 I ness.
In basting in the sleeve for trying 

on, tuck' it With the front arm seam 
about two or 
forward from the Underarm blouse 
seam. Then try it on, swing the arm 
freely around and lift the hands up 
to the head. Any fault in adjustment 
will thus declare Itself and may be 
remedied instantly.

In putting on the collar never full 
the collar to the blouse, but work on 
the opposite principle. Hold the col
lar tight and case the blouse ever so 
slightly into the collar or band, which
ever you elect to use. At no point, 
however, must the blouse be made so 
full that it wrinkles below the collar, 
and If such ensues, then the shoulder 
seams must be drawn up a trifle.

So many of the smart separate bod
ices partake of the nature of a Jacket 
that the possession of at least one ex
ample of this mode will commend it
self to every woman. It goes without 
saying that these are fashioned upon 
a fitted lining, and it is equally ob
vious that a silken lining is far and 
away the best. • There is a good orkedo 
taffeta that can be purchased some
where in the neighborhood of fifty 
cents the yard which yields excellent 
results. There is scarcely any town 

small but what It boasts a dress
making school, and here the home 
sewer can have a- good lining cut for 
a dollar or two, and even have the 
featherbones machined in for a trifle 
more. Then with the waist lining al
ready seamed antV'btirred, the laying 
of the other material' is but a small 
matte». •• • • " /.

That -these fe'tcnpig little jacket 
bodices extend "below the waistline 
makes the fitting of the lining a very 
important matter. The best of them, 
however, have a hip seam, where a 
little basquine of scant fulness is ap
plied. The home maker will find this 
mode easier of successful accomplish
ment than might be the case where 
the line is unbroken from throat to 
hem. The following of the waistcoat 
fad, too, is an aid to amateurs, and 
brings the little garment up "to the 
last moment in the matter Of modishr 
ness < as well.

two and a half inches

1
the ranks of the regiment are 
The following men having

73 GOVERNMENT STREET
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THREE MEN INJURED 
BY 6AS EXPLOSION

VISITORS INSPECT
OUTSIDE PROPERTY V

James Madden and Two Friends 
Have Painful Experience 

at Home

Real Estate Agents Have a Busy 
Day Around Suburbs 

of City
o

TO CARRY SALMON

Steamer Trafalgar Will Take 2,000 
Tone of Salt Fish to Japan

Steamer Trafalgar, part laden with 
redwood from Eureka, Cal., arrived 
yesterday and proceeded to Vancou
ver to load 2,000 tons of salt salmon 
for Japan. Steamer Tartar of the C. 
P. R., which sails for the Orient on 
Wednesday, will also carry a ship
ment of salt salmon, about 1,000 tons. 
The Tartar will also have a large 
consignment of herring from Nanai
mo. Owing to-the demoralization of 
the freight traffic overland, the steam
er will "have a small outward cargo.

■——-----------------O-t-t---------------------

Victoria Man’s Invention
A Canadian patent has just been 

received by Andrew Sheret, plumber, 
of Victoria, B. C„ through the agency 
of Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
Vancouver, on an improved drain 
board bracket. This invention has 
for its object the provision of a 
means whereby the drain board of an 
ordinary kitchen sink may be moved 
endwise backward on the bracket 
which supports it, to facilitate the 
cleansing of that end of the sink ad
jacent to the drain board. The de
vice is simple and efficient. An Inter
est in the patent has been acquired 
by the-' Robertson-Godson company, of 
Vancouver.

!
Yesterday might be tertned "visiting James Maddon, am employee at the 

day’’ in the local realty market Many Standard Steam laundry, was severe- 
visitors, who have arrived in the city ly injured by an explosion of gas on- 
during the past week took advantage Friday night while h^s, friends Joseph 
of the splendid weather to make ex- Barber and Mr. Savage àlso received 
curslons into the suburbs and "inspect1 painful bums.
properties offered them for Investment The three young men live together 
Though it was a half holiday in many in. a little one-storey house at Cor
ot the offices, business jeas not gen- doya and Quftdra streets. Returning 
irallv suspended iff the‘‘Afternoon a» hoftte Jat«F 6n Friday night, the three 
tÿcsr of the agenta-wesfc «ateteto bko. -went -tha-jxuitryy-ead. Mr. Maddoto
city with clients. undertook to light the gas. The Jqt

The demand for acreage;, both yea- must -have bëen leaking for sometime.; 
idtntial and horticultural is -still ,in* as no sooner was a ffght brought near 
listent, the areas on-the market being it than there was a blindftig flash, 
totally inadequate" to supply it. As and Mr. Maddon was thrown violent- 
a result no outside sales were report- ly to the floor. , .
ed although yesterdays Inspection trips When the gas had been safely light- 
are expected to result in several deals ed, it was found that his face was 
being put through in the Saanich pen- ^^^^"^ged'f'and^hirchecks 

Amo„g yesterday’s sales th^foUow- were His^eyes

Clark put through a deal involving 3 Barber were burned, though not
acres on Moss and Way streets, the so badly as Mr. Madden, 
purchaser being a new comer. This 
changed hands *at $2,500 an acre a.na 
the new owner will build a fine resi
dence immediately. - The Croft prop
erty, facing the Gorge, also changea 
hands the buyer being Capt. E. S. An
drews, of Saskatoon, Sask. The con
sideration was about $5,500.

Alex. Calder, the well known Win
nipeg labor contractor, is expected to 
return here next wTeek. He intends 
erecting a hbuse at once on two lots 
on Linden avenue which he pur
chased during his last visit.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Oscar Lucas Offers a Varied Line of 

Goods to the Public

ii
I

so

Valuable Farm Property and 
Stock For Sale

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 8th day of March, 1907, 
for the purchase of the undersigned farm 
property and stock (belonging to the estate 
of Richard Hoey, late of Lillooet, B.C.

Tenders may be for the whole or any part 
of the procerty as below listed.

Farm abundantly supplied with water, 
consisting of about 380 acres partly under 
cultivation. Specially adapted for fruit 
raising. Situate about six miles below Lil
looet, B.C. , , ..

Albout 800 acres of pasture land situate 
on Pavilion Mountain, B.C.

Eight horses, 15 hogs, 14 cows with 
calves, 37 cows, 34 yearlings coming two 
years old, 13 heifers and steers two years 
old coming three, two bulls, 63 yearlings 
coming two years old.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Address tenders, sealed 
“Tenders Hoey Estate” to

o-
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.

HANDLING OF FREIGHT
HAMPERED IN VICTORIALOCAL CHINESE SEND 

MONEY FOB SUFFERERS
LIFE IN A SIBERIAN PRISÇN.

Winter; fanged and remorseless as 
winter is in these regions only, had 
fallen on Siberia with a sort of hun
gry vengeance, and lengthened the 
long journey interminably. Cooped up 
In a convict car, which was divided 
into some twenty small, badly venti
lated cells. It seems a miracle that we 
did not perish miserably on the way. 
One or two emaciated wretches, bit
ten deeply by" exposure and consump
tion. did succumb, while the remain
der of my companions dwindled 
gradually In numbers as we crawled 
tortuously from station to station— 
nrlson to prison—over the barren 
leagues between Russia in Europe and 
the confines of'the empire. Akatut; a 
decrepit village at best, was more than 
half buried in snow when we—myself, 
two other prisoners, and guards—ar
rived, after sledging the last fifty-mile 
stage of the juorney. Rising over the 
town at one end was the great prison, 
surrounded by high and massive walls, 
built. It is said, of material taken 
from the great wall of China. Half 
frozen, nearly famished, and wholly 
discouraged by the first glimpse of 
what was to be my residence for 
nearly two years, I was lodged in a 
roomy cell in company with two other 
prisoners of hope.

During the eighteen wretched 
months that followed, every spare mo
ment we had was 
on escape, but so 
guard maintained over the town as well 
as the prison, and so vigilant ■ were 
the soldiery that two years passed 
before my dream of escape came true 
—two years of drudging, unremitting 
labor in the silver mines of the reg
ion: two years of rigor and hardships 
which only the strongest constitu
tions may possibly survive. Death, in 
fact, is a release which on a dozen 
occasions I have heard welcomed in 
our exile community there.—Gregor! 
Gershunt, Russian Social-Revolution
ary leader, in Leslie’s Weekly.

(Continued from Page One.)

points traversed by the E. & N. rail
way.
their existence to the agriculture and 
mining resources of the sections of 
which they are the centre, are grow
ing in importance. As an illustration 
of the progress that is taking place 
on all hands, he mentioned that a mill 
was in the course of construction at 
Cobble Hill, and its plans called for a 
plant having a capacity of some 30,- 
000 feet of lumber a day. Another 
was to be erected at Cowichan. He 
could not say with how large a plant 
this industry would be equipped, but 
felt sure that it wbuld be adequate. 
Thus at all points it was found that 
more activity was being displayed on 
the part of outside capitalists and res
idents in the direction of developing 
the wealth which Vancouver Island 
possessed to a greater extent, perhaps, 
than the majority of the oth 
tiens of British Columbia.

The little towns which owe
Chinatown Residents Subscribe 

$2,010 in Two Hours for Fam
ine-Stricken Countrymen

and endorsed
DBX'Nild. MURPHY,

Solicitor.
Ashcroft, B. C.

Weak WomenThough Hastie’s fair is a thing? of 
the past, another and better empor
ium of the same. character has just 
been opened on Douglas street, rne 
proprietor, Oscar Lucas, was until, re
cently, a well knôwji newspaper man 
of this city, and, as such, secured an 
extensive acquaintance which will 
doubtless secure him a generous share 
of trade. With a stock both new and 
varied, all purchased for the new 
terprise, Mr. Lucas commences with 
every prospect of success. He car
ries a full line of china, glass ware, 
and household utensils whilè special-

and

£

Local Chinese have subscribed $2,010 for 
the famine sufferers at Kiang-peh, Central 
Chino, and the money' has been cabled to 
the Red Cross Society at Shanghai.

Wbn Lee Mong Kuw read In the Colonist 
(rt the serious "famine which threatens so 
many thousands in Central China, he at 
once called a meeting in the rooms of the 
Chinese Benevolent Association, and with
in two hours the sum of $2,010 had been 
subscribed and cabled to Shanghai. A re
ply cablegram has been received, acknowl
edging the receipt and thanking the donors 
for their aid.

Several of the Chinese (business houses 
subscribed a considerable portion of the 
money. Tai Yuen & Co., gave $500; Shon 
Yuen & Co.t $350; G too Fook Yuen, $200; 
Lee Mong .Kow, a member of ^Shon Yuéh 
& Co., $100, and the other sums contrib
uted ranged from $5 to $50.

Red Cross society at 
which the money was 
Chinese institution which did some valu 
able work during the recent war.

1tTo weak and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional, but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Core is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat- 
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The "Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam- 
‘ * mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses ana 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigdr and ambition, 
builds up wa sted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

EDISONen-

er por
tes are made of confectionery 
stationery departments, both of 
latter being now fully stocked, 
disorganization of the railway service 
has caused some delay in obtaining 
the complete lines of goods ordered In 
some of the other branches but the 
large and airy store" even now is 
crowded with bargains. Mr. Lucas has 
secured the. services of Miss Fleming, 
tvlio for many years had charge of the 
sales department of the business of 
lames Hastie.

the Market for Lumber
fn regard to the timber industry, 

which has been going ahead, by leaps 
and bounds in this locality, Mr. Good- 
fellow did not hesitate to say that the 
principal market tot the output would 
be found in the, Northwest. That, he 
said, was already the case, those en
gaged in milling, shipping by far a 
larger proportion of the finished arti
cle across the Rockies than is mar
keted within the boundaries of the 
province. But the supply was by no 
means equal to the demand. The rapid 
growth and development of the prairie 
sections was expected to continue for 
many years to come, and assured a 
practically inexhaustible market for 
British Columbia timber. Then there 
were the Orient, South American and 
other points where lumber could be 
sold profitably.

Questioned as to what steps the C. 
P. R. contemplate taking towards ex
tending the E. & N. to the north end 
of the Island by way of Alberni, Mr. 
Goodfellow stated that he had heard 
nothing more than has already been 
published.
Marpole, who was on his way from 
Montreal, would be In a position to 
make some authoritative announce
ment at an early date.

The

i
A few of the Best Numbers in the February Supple
ment are listed here for the convenience of our 
Customers. We try them over for you.

Shanghai to 
forwarded 1b a

The

Dr. «Shoop’s 
Nie ht Cure

:: :: ::
spent in planning 

heavy was th|p
9477 Ave Maria—Cello Solo
94?5 Cherry Hill Jerry—Vaude

ville.
9461 Lustsplel Overture—Band
9481 Arrah Wanna,

Band.
9471 Whistle It—Vocal Trio.

.9458 Garden 
mezzo.

9479 I’m Going Right Back to 
Chicago—Coon Song. .

9474 Uncle Josh in a Chinese 
Laundry—An Old Favorite.

9465 Regimental Pride—Military 
March.

9460 Kentucky Babe—By the
Vassar Girl Quartette.

9464 Fancy Little Nancy—Comic 
9472 And a Little Child Shall 

Lead Them — Sentimental 
Ballad.

9474 Alice Where Art Thou Go- 
1 ing—Song and Chorus. - 

9480 A Flower from Home Sweet 
Home—Sentimental Ballad.

WILL PAY FINE
o

Accident on E. & N. Empress of Japan Will Probably Pay 
Penalty for. Delay, with Mails

R. M. S. Empress of "Japan, Capt. 
.Pybus, will probably make up two 
days on her voyage to Hongkong. 
The steamer was four days late in 
leaving Vancouver. On her outward 
trip to Yokohama the Empress made 
a very fast run to. the Japanese port, 
occupying less than 11 days, and ar
rangements were made, it Is stated, 
to have the vessel proceed direct to 
Hongkong from Yokohama, omitting 
the usual calls at Kobe, Nagasaki and 
Shanghai. The Overseas Mall is due 
in Hongkong today, and the steamer 
is not expected to arrive until Tues
day morning at the earliest. There is 
a fine of £500 for .each day’s delay. 
It is not thought that more than 
£1,000 will be paid by the C. P. R. 
for the delay, nerhaps less.

Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco early yesterday morning, 
and proceeded to Seattle at 6 a. m., 
after landing 50 tons of general 
freight. Steamer Spokane, scheduled 
to sail last night for San Francisco, 
will not get away until 9 a. m. today.

Work on the steamer Princess Vic
toria has been almost completed. The 
repairs have been finished, and after 
the vessel has been painted she will 
be launched. It is expected the liner 
will be floated from the, B. C. Marine 
railway on Wednesday or Thursday.

CYRUS H. BOWES.An accident occurred on the E. & 
railway a short distance out of 

Langford station yesterday- morning?1. 
The axle of one of the pairs, of wheels. 
Jn. the tender of the engine broke, 
bringing the train to a standstill, and 
interrupting traffic for a couple of 
hours. Before the accident occurred, 
lne train had slowed down, prepar- 
aiorv to stopping at Langford ; in fact 
11 is believed to have been the strain 
of the breaks on the wheels which 
caused the axle to give way. All the 
cars r-rnained on the rails, and be- 
^°n<l the fact that some of the pas- 
enK .• received a rather rough shak
es tip, not the slightest harm 
°n" The work of getting the dis- 

engine out of the way was com- 
-1 just as soon as the extent 

hi mage became known. A tel- 
•vas sent to Ladysmith for a 
"-•«.•motive, and within an hour 

. i half from the time the acci- 
rpJ/. 1 : v urred, a freight engine had 
nr*\ h ,l Langford, having made rec- 

,,lne over the intervening fifty-

Medley—WAiXTED—A pure (bred Pekin drake and a 
couple of ducks not akin. Drake must not 

be lmler 7 pounds. G. Bernard, Mill- 
stream. _____________________  T12 Matinee — Inter-

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and I light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pav; work sent any distance charges 
■paid. Send stamp for foil particulars 
National Manufacturing Company, Mom 
treal. fS

AT THE NEEDLE’S POINT.
We have over 5000 Cylinder Records in stock and 
offer you the Best Selection in Western Canada.

take them back, owing to being delayed by 
landslides on the railway itlnoulgh the 
Andes mountains.

NEW SHORHAND SYSTEM

Once upon a time The Woman Who 
Sews received a gown home from her 
dressmaker in which the skirt pleats 
fell sadly awry. The skirt made many 
visits and return visits to the dress
making establishment without appre
ciable betterment, and at the end the 
last state of these misplaced pleats 
■was worse than the first.

Then The Woman Who Sews arose 
in her wrath, grasped the scissors and 
ripped those grievous pleats out en
tirely; pressed the skirt out flat, and 
with a carpenter’s foot rule, aided and 
abetted by the dressmaker’s tape meas
ure and a piece of chalk, she made 
those pleats mathematically true, 
basted them, tried the skirt on, noted 
the slight deviations which her irregu
larities of figure imposed, corrected 
such and sewed the pleats after the 
correct fashion.

In all probability R. M.
was

FLETCHER BROS.ablcci 
ten,-,, 
"t th,.
JKram 
lr$sh 1,

London. Feb. 9.—Sir Edward ClaricëT X 
the prominent lawyer and member of ] 
parliament, has invented a new sys- ' 
tem of shorthand which he is about 
to have published in a cheap hand
book. “My system’,’ says Sir Edward, I 
“is n simple adaptation of Taylor’s 
system, which is so elaborate that one 

only learn it from a teacher. 
Mine is so simple that it requires no 

Anybody can learn it by

93 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.MISSED THE EARTHQUAKE
itiiii T'.iorold, Ont., Feb. 9—Henry W. North- 

wood, of Winnipeg, and his bride, who, 
prior to December 26fch ’last, was Miss 
Gussie Slmson of Tho-rold, stopped off here 
on their way back from their wedding tour 
to Jamaica. At Kingston they stayed for 
five days at the Hotel Constant Springs, 
which was destroyed by the earthquake. 
Tney left Kingston to visit .San Juan in 
Central America, and were due to get 
back to Kingston the very day the earth
quake occurred, only they missed the 

Then, in the first flush of pride I steamer Prince Waldemar, which was to

Advertise in Colonistcan
o teacher.

himself. One great distinction it has 
Is there are no thick and thin strokes, 
so that it can be written with pen, 
pencil or stylograph.” Sir Edward in 
his younger days was a newspaper 
shorthand reporter in the press gal
lery of the House of Commons.

Large Stock Sales
y lay Band & Clark disposed 
■J -in a worth of shares In the 

*- Hrkk & Lime Co., Ltd., leav- 
" ” a small block available for 

The rest have been dis- 
’f at par.

V. s
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JOBS LOTS
Shopworn

S o

omplete

91.75
W. J. Griffin

re Co.
PHONE 82.

mcouver; secretary-treasurer.
(urns. Vancouver; execute « 
ce, R. Ogilvie, Victoria, *. 
n, Vancouver; IL T. Kirk, N 
ister. •
invention was wound up F®”, 
vening by a banquet given a 
lie Dog by the wholesalers t 

retail trade-in the
as a large attendance of mer- 
if this city as well as fj01 
er and New Westminster 
resentatives of the cl^es
nland were: Frorn Vancou
. S. McKenzie, J. Elliott and 
irns; from New Westmlns 
Lusby, Alex. Cunningham, 

Blakely, H. T. Kirk, 
ext annual meeting will ta 
New Westminster.
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Brand Soap restore* an stair* 
or tamiah —but won’t wash
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SPRING TONICS
GIVE TONE, VIM AND VIVALITY TO LIFE.

Blue Ribbon Malt Extract, per bottle .....................................
Pabst Malt Extract, three bottles for ........................ ............
Vln Marlani, per bottle ..................................... ..............................
Guinness’ Stout, per dozen pints .................................................
Guinness’ Stout, per dozen half pints ..................................
Carnegie’s Swedlsfi Stout, per dozen pints ..........................
Silver Spring Stout, per dozen pints ........... .........................
Silver Spring Stout, per dozen quarts ...................................
Bass’ Ale, per dozen pints................ -...............*............................

25o
$1.00
$1.25
$2.25
$1.50
$2.25

85c
$1.50
$2.25

DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA. 

Crumpets and Muffins, Fresh Daily.

TOOL
GRINDERS

All Usera of Edged or Cutting 
Tools Should Have One 

Iron Parts strong and durable. 
Frame built of selected Maple.
A coarse (36) and fine (70; 
grain emery wheel furnished 
with each machine.
Write for catalogue and Prices

THE HtCKMAN HE HARBWARE COMPANY, Limited
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C:

• • • • r :-iV A-

To
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NOTICE

RAYMOND & SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

- Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they hare In stock a 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
end American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and N4w Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irens end Fenders
Copied from deetges that were la 

at. during the 17tb century.

teflck^Fhe Ulay fittae ™! ahâ 
inspect oar stock before deciding.

«CENTSHEADQUAR- 
TERSFOR 

DRESS BOOBS
FOR
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First Spring Showing of Suitings
E2Ë Dress Fabrics

UR SPRING SUITINGS and Dress Fabrics are 
" here, a few pieces in our windows, another— 

and far larger quantity—in our dress goods de
partment. These beautiful fabrics are this season’s 
finest productions from the looms of Yorkshire, France 
and America. The designs are the Work of the most 
famous designers, they are absolutely exclusive and 
cannot be duplicated. Our huge trade in dreSs goods 

m enables us to command a tremendous range of these 
exclusive, designs at extremely low prices.

4
N. B.—If you do not see what you want outside, please step inside

O

Henry Young & Co.
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERS, DRESSMAKING, ETC

Government Street, Victoria
/VW'/WVWVWWWWWWWWWSAA/W'-
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mmmm? THERE IS A BEE ON IT."

SHOTBOLT’S Compound Balsam of Honey is just the 
medicine you need for a cold and cough, but be sure the 
cut of the BEE is on the label. 50 cents a Bottle.

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE
59 JOHNSON STREET OPPOSITE HOTEL VICTORIA

THE WEATHERXTbe Colonist It is with some trepidation that we 
say anything about this exceedingly 
delicate subject, but it is legitimate 
to remark that during this exception
ally hard winter Victoria has come 
off pretty well. Apparently the worst 
of the hard weather is over, not only 
here, bi^t elsewhere; but its effects 
are being felt very severely by the 
railway companies. The 
seem to have been extraordinary, and 
followed as they have been by a thaw, 
the conditions resulting are about as 
bad as they can very well be. It will 
take a long time for the railway com
panies to get their affairs in good or
der again. Passengers and mails 
will no doubt shortly begin to come 
through oh the regular schedule, but 
the freight tangle is something that 
no one can appreciate, not even those 
who are trying to straighten it out. 
No one pretends to say where the cars 
are. They are somewhere on the rails, 
and that is all that is known about 
them. The ability of the transporta
tion people to bring order out of chaos 
is equal to any emergency, and we 
do not expect that there will be any 
serious delay or loss caused by the 
blocking of traffic. Up to date, so 
far as has been reported, there has 
been no loss of life by reason of the 
extraordinary 
which speaks well for the manage
ment of the roads. The inconvenience 
to passengers must be very great, but 
the most energetic efforts have been 
made, and with much success, to re
duce it to a minimum.

The effect of the severe winter will, 
inclined to think, be vbry 

Vancouver

•

New Arrivals In
. . : '5.. . . ». 3'< -

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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Wedgwood ChinaTHE SEMEEKLÏ COLONIST their interest in all things relating to 
the city, and he has added to his good 
work in this respect by consenting to 
act as permanent treasurer of the club. 
In Mr. J. Herrick McGregor, the club 
will have a very efficient literary sec
retary. He is a gentleman of culture, 
whom the people of Victoria will be 
glad to see take that part in the 
public life of the city which his at
tainments and ability qualify him for. 
Thus officered, with afri executive com
mittee that will take a lively interest 
in its work and with a membership, 
which promises to 
great number of 
Canadian Club of Victoria ought to be 
a very great success, 
be well to mention that membership is 
not confined to residents of the city. 
As a matter of fact the president is 
a resident of Esquimalt and the lit
erary secretary a resident of Oak Bay 
municipality.

In Montreal the Canadian Club is 
quite a remarkable organization. It 
has its own . rooms, where luncheon 
is served, and where daily many of 
the leading men of the place may be 
met. The population of Victoria 
too small for the local club to con
template anything of that kind for the 
present, at least, and probably for a 
long time to come. The field is well 
filled by the proprietary clubs, and it 
would be a mistake on the part of the 
new organization to do anything that 
would interfere with them. , Moreover 
most Victoria people go home to 
luncheon. We hope soon to see the 
Qlub give some public evidence that 
it is a live organization. We may add 
that it is absolutely non-political, and 
that its objects are as broad as the 
whole Dominion.

of political peace, it is just as well 
for us to think about these things a 
little. Let us try, if we can, to dis
abuse ourselves of the idea that men 
are necessarily corrupt because they 
are politically opposed to us. If we 
would talk less of corruption, there 
would not be so many people on the 
lookout to be “corrupted.”

Mr. Parkin is wholly right in what 
he says about the future of Canada. 
It is undoubtedly secure, and the only 
things that will be likely to mar it are 
dishonesty in business projects, and 
corruption in political life. It is a 
good thing to call things by their 
right names. What is mildly termed 
“inflation” is downright dishonesty, 
which differs only from stealing in 
that it calls for less courage, and 
those guilty of it can usually escape 
the penitentiary. What is called cor
ruption in politics is just a little 
worse than open treason, and it ought 
to be punished accordingly.

snowfalls
$1 00One year .........

Six months ...
Three months .

Sent postpaid to Canada United 
Kingdom and United States.

50
25

There is to be seen on the first floor some of the most magnificent Wedgwood 
China Dinner Services'and Tea Sets direct from their celebrated works at Etruria, 
Staff., Eng. These lovely creations have just been received, and are positively 
the best we have ever had on show, and which are indeed worthy of your earli
est inspection ; and you will be surprised in the extreme when you come here 
and see these lovely things.

A CITY OF OPPORTUNITY

Elsewhere in today’s paper will be 
found a resume of the advantages of 
Victoria and Esquimalt from an in
dustrial point of view. We commend 
the article to the careful perusal of 
all readers, i'he Colonist 
that the time is ripe for a united and 
persistent effort to make known the 
industrial advantages of this point. 
The world knows its charms as a 
residential city, and in many respêcts 
that is a quality the value of wjiich 

hardly be overestimated; but 
the benefits that will flow 

the many 
vicinity by

embrace a, very 
our citizens, the

Perhaps it may

believes

existing,

Wedgwood China Dinner Services
conditions

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL

The proposal to construct a tunnel 
under the English Channel has re
cently been revived and is attract
ing more attention, popularly, in Eng
land than any other subject. Elab
orate plans have been prepared and 
the illustrated papers have been full 
of pictures. The feasibility of the 
work has been demonstrated, and there 
can hardly be any doubt as to its util
ity, but not even the entente cordiale 
Is sufficient to remove the apprehen
sion of the people in respect to the 
dangers to Great Britain if land con
nection is established with the Contin
ent. The number of persons, who have 
taken part In .the discussion, is legion, 
and it has been considered from every 
conceivable point of view. The argu
ment in favor of the tunnel is solely 
on the score of practical usefulness. 
The sea jourhey has been robbed of 
none of its terrors by/improved steam
ers, although all théy amount to at 
the worst is an unpleasant hour or so; 
and the argument in favor of a land 
passage finds great acceptance among 
people who are poor sailors, 
doubtedly one of the results of the 
construction of the tunnel would be to 
increase greatly the passenger traffic 
between England and the Continent, 
and this would mean a great deal of 
money to the transportation compan
ies. Underground railways have fa
miliarized the people with subterran
ean travel, and there is no doubt 
that the tunnel would be exceedingly 
popular among travelers. It would 
also be a great convenience in con
nection with the transportation of 
freight, as it would enable loaded cars 
from British points to be delivered at 
any place in Europe, and vice versa, 
although if this is very desirable, we 
see no reason why it cannot be done 
by car ferries, as in some other places. 
The advocates of the tunnel ridicule 
the idea that it can ever be used as 
a means of iiwading the country, and 
many plans, some of thém ludicrous 
enough, have been suggested by which 
a contingency of that kind could be 
rendered impossible. On the other 
hand the opponents of the scheme, 
while admitting the utility of the pro
posed work, rely, solély upon its dan
ger from a military point ofivfeW. One 
writer on this side of the case, reply
ing to a French advocate of the pro
ject, who ridiculed the idea of an in
vasion by way of the tunnel, asked 
if France would not give a great deal 
to have twenty miles of blue water 
between her frontier and that of Ger
many. There have been many presen
tations of the dangerous aspects of the 
proposed tunnel, and "as is the case on 

some of them are 
The weight of

is 137-Piece Wedgwood China.Dinner Ser
vice, has dark blue scroll border around 
edge, with beautiful plain gold scroll work 
on top; is indeed a most beautiful service
Price ........................................................$185.00
137-Piece Wedgwood China Dinner Ser
vice, has beautiful pink floral spray with 
wide light blue band around edge, bordered 
with plain gold lines on each side. 
Price
91-Piece Wedgwood Semi-Porcelain Din- ! 
ner Service, has plain gold band around ! 
edge, with green spray on top, and has 
lovely gold spray inside of band.

$75.00
$16.00 < 8

can
great as are
from the occupation of 
charming spots in this 
people of means and leisure, great as 
are those flowing from a large 
amount of tourist travel, we need not

source of 
understand

we are
favorable to farming on 
Island. It is very rare that we have 
frost enough to pulverize the soil, but 
this has happened this winter, and it 
ought to do a gréa* deal of good. We 
expect also that the cold weather will 
reduce the danger to fruit Iron* in
sect pests. Indeed, if due precau
tions are taken later in the season, it 
ought to be possible, we suppose, to 
make our Island orchards almost free 
from all dangers on ..this score. It 
has been a hard season, even though 

cold; but if, as

look to them alone as a 
prosperity. Indeed, as we 
the matter, these may very well be 
considered as subordinate to the in
dustrial achievements for which we 
can hopefully look.

It is time that the rfdea^. held^ by
$180.00

that° we° ani Ta ^disadvantage 
because our city is on an island, was 
dissipated. It is on an island, but so 
also are many other cities. And such 

It is as big as Switzer-

o-
HUDSON’S BAYit has not been very

probable, spring is coming now, 
will look back upon' it later on 

with feelings of lively satisfaction.
In the report of the “Cruise of the 

Neptune” there are some very inter
esting data as to the navigability Qf 
Hudson’s Bay. They are derived from 
all the available records, as well as 
from actual observations by Mr. A. P. 
Low, of the Geological Survey. The 
navigability of the bay depends upon 
that of the strait of the same name. 
We do not think that the central part 
of the bay itself ever freezes, but a 

forms along the

seems
Pricean island !

land, and richer in natural resources.
It is almost three times as larg* as 
the Kingdom of Saxony, in which 
nearly four millions of people live. It 
is on the true western frontier of în reply to the Times we admit that 
Canada It is the threshold of com- we have contended, and what is more 
merce with the Orient. If commun!- we still contend that the building up 
cation with the continent, either by of a port on the West Coast of Van- 
land or water, were impossible, Van- couver Island will not injure Victoria, 
couver Island is large enough and We appreciate that nothing, which the 
rich enough to sustain several large peopie Df this city can say or do, will 
cities Let us dismiss once and for- ^eep railway companies from seeking 
ever the notion that, because Vic- ports on the West Coast, if they want 
toria is on an island, commercial and t and ln polnt of fact, as every one 
industrial greatness must never be know8 the Canadian Pacific is con- 
anticipated. In the course of not a templating a line to Aiberni. But 
very long time people will be sur- notwithstanding this, and notwith- 
prised that such a consideration ever standjng the fact that some other rail- 
received the slightest weight. way company may think it well to go

Victoria was selected as a site for tQ Quatsino, Victoria will not suffer 
a post by those shrewd pioneers who thereby. We are heartily in accord 
were at the head of the Hudson s Bay with the following from out contem- 
Company. They had the whole porary -<it may be accepted as a fact 
Northwest coast • to choose from, and victoria is now. in a position to
they chose this point. Burrard Bay hoid her own against all adverse in- 
was just as good a harbor then as it fluences « We gather from what our 
Is now. Kaien Island was where it is contemporarv says that it has not 
today. And the Hudson’s Bay people bgen friendly to a connection with the 
knew all about them. Vet 1 hey select - Mainland because, as advocated by 
ed Victoria, and we may add tnat Colonist, it did not appear to in-
thev made exceedingly few errors ln c]ude a Une to victoria. We had sup- 
thelr selections of important posts, as ged that this would follow as a mat- 
witness Fort William. Fort Garry. £er of course With a railway already 
Edmonton. Fort Churchill and. other extendlng aimost half way to Seymour 
places that might be mentioned. V hat Narrows it never occurred to us for a 
determined the selection of Victoria. moment 'that any one, would suppose 
Two considerations chiefly, one of we contemplated a connection
them being the beauty of the location w|th the Mainland, which would not 
and the other its accessibility from have a Victoria connection. Nowthe seâ. In Victoria harbor, the com- ^so have each other, we
panv’s officers saw a safe nlace for that we can work in harmony
small vessels to lie. and m Esquimalt exceedingly interesting and im-a port where the largest craft might - this exceed , .

These ractors v 0ur contemporary notes
have not mentioned the local govern
ment in speaking of this matter. This 
is correct. The only reference of that 
kind was in the nature of a question 
to bur contemporary asking if it could 
suggest a manner in which the two 
governments can cooperate. As we 
look at the matter, the establishment 
of the connection between the Island 
and the Mainland ought to be a Do
minion matter, and if the local gov
ernment does anything, it ought to be 
in the way of giving moderate assist- 

-j to such railways as might wish 
to build lines to utilize that connec- 

But we are quite of

we

s We also have Wedgwood Dinner Services up from............................................... ......GETTING TOGETHER

Un-

Wedgwood China Tea Sets
great deal of ice 
shore, and this br'eaks up about the 
same date as the strait opens. The 
period of safe navigation may be said 
to extend from July 20th to November 
1st, with a prospect of it being length
ened a week in the beginning and from

This

Wedgwood China Tea Set, consisting of 18 
pieces, on large revolving tray, handsome 
shape, has light green floral and scroll decor
ation, with plain gold edge, tray is very heavy
semi-porcelain. , Price i......_____ _ $18.00
40-Piece Wedgwood China Tea Set, pure 
white, has beautiful plain gold border, hand* 
some shape. Price .
40-Piece Wedgwood China Tea Set, has 
beautiful pink floral spray with wide.light blue 
band around edge, - bordered on each side 
with plain gold lines. Price'.-........ .... $35,00

We also have other beautiful . Tea Sets up from .

40 Piece Wedgwood China Tea Set, has 
wide red band around edge with plain gold 
dots in centre and is bordered on each side
with plain gold lines. Price..............$36.00
40-Piece Wedgwood China Tea Set, beautiful 
shape, has lovely decorations of green leaves 
and spray, with magnificent encrusted gold

; border- Price ...........................................
40-Piece Wedgwood China Tea Set," has 
tiful wide dark blue band, has lovely encrusted 
gold border and encrusted gold spray inside 
of border. Price

to two weeks at the end.one
limit applies to ordinary iron steam
ships. Whether the period would be 
longer for specially constructed vessels 
we arc not informed. Possibly a fair 
average, taking one year with another, 
would be 120 days of navigation avail
able to the ordinary ships of com
merce. This is a sufficiently long 
period to warrant the expectation 
the Hudson’s Bay route will become a 
very important factor in commerce. 
From a common point in Central Can
ada fully 10C0 miles would be saved 
on a voyage to Liverpool by this route 
as compared to. tliat via the Canadian 
Pacific to St. John, and considerably 

compared With any route by 
saving1 would

$30.00 $50.00

that $50.00
$5-00

In Our Furniture Departmentmore as
way-of New York! This
Mew^, oTcapdM
Northwestern Stafës and the Orient.

Fort Churchill appears to he the only 
harbor on the shore of the bay worthy 
of consideration in connection with 
commerce. The approach to it is fairly 
wide and safe, and with a few judi
ciously placed beacons can be rendered 
all that can be wished. When the 
grain producing capacity of the Central 
Provinces has been at all fully devel
oped. the avenues of export provided 
hv the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be wholly inadequate to the mov
ing of the crop. Under these circum
stances, Hie route via Hudson s Bay 
may be regarded as one of the certain- 
ties of the immediate future.

<
You will find some good values-in-. Bullets. and China Cabinets. . Do 
not fail when calling to visit : this “department, as there are many other 
fine things to be seen. ' : . ' *’ '

China Cabinet
Similar to cut, made of solid oak, 
nicely finished, stands 72 inches 
high, 40 inches wide, has mirror 
in top 8x30 inches, has four 
shelves, has bent glass door and 

_ends, has carved feet. Price—

China Cabinet
anchor in safety.
•lust as potent today as they were 
half a century ago. and even more so. 
because sea-going craft now are 
larger and more costly both to build 
and operate than ever before, and 
safety and loss of time are of im
mensely greater importance.

The question of communication 
with the Mainland is. however, an 
imoortant matter, because it is con
fidently anticipated that Victoria will 
have more than the resources of Van
couver Island, great though they are. 
to rely upon for future prosperity. As 
a matter of fact, this matter of com
munication is not difficult to accom
plish We have spoken often about 
the possibility of bridging the narrow 
Channels, but dismissing all question 
of a series of bridges for the present, 
let us think for a little of what may 
he done by car ferries. Now a car 
ferrv to the average Victorian means 
a barge towed by a small steamer at 
the rate of six miles or so an hour, 
n- perhaps some of them recall the 
self-propelling ferry, which carries 
the trains of the Northern Pacific 
across the Columbia river. But these 
are only apologies for car ferries. 

Pere Marquette, which plies 
Lake Michigan, is a ship, on 

hoard of which thirty-two loaded cars 
be placed, and when they are 

properly secured, if the vessel could 
be got out into the ocean, she could 
sail around the world with her load. 
On her deck she has excellent cabin 
accommodation. Her speed is about 

This ship is

that we
Made of oak, very nicely finished, 
stands 72 inches high, 38 inches 
wide," has four large shelves, has 
straight glass door and bent glass 
ends, is a very good value. Price

the other side, 
exceedingly grotesque, 
military opinion seems to be agamst 
it, and many naval men ask of what 

It" will be to guard the coast, it 
slip into the country 

So far as one can 
erusal

use
any enemy can 
under the water, 
judge at this distance from a w 
of the papers, it seems as if th 
ponents of the scheme were m the as
cendant, and that if Parliament is 
asked to sanction it there will be a 
great popular demonstration against

$38.00$35.00 \
e op-
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A GREAT YEAR

ance
The vear 1906 was the greatest in 

banking records in the history of Can- 
This simple fact will occasion 

no surprise, because the country is 
rapidly growing, but not many people 
will be prepared for the actual facts. 
For instance there was an increase in 
"loans and discounts of more than 16 
per cent, or from $600,000,000 to more 
than $700,000,000. In deposits- the in
crease was about 20 per cent, the top 
figures of the year having been $665,- 
000 000. The amount of bank notes in 
circulation was nearly $84,000,000, 
which is about $14 per head of the 
population. This in the gross amount 
and the percapita circulation is much 
greater than in any previous year.

These figures of themselves do not 
convey a very definite idea, except by 
way of comparison. 'They show that 
the country is steadily-advancing and 
that business is prosperous. In one 
sense, and a very important one, the 
banking returns are the pulse of the 
country, and it is always à good sign 
when it beats strongly. The indica
tions are that the present year will 
far exceed 1906. it

an open
mind in this regard. What we want 
is to see the great undertaking sue- 
cessfully accomplished, and we will 
follow the lead of the Times, if it can 
show a better way than what we have 
proposed, with as much persistence 
and enthusiasm as if we had proposed 
it ourselves.

it.
O ada.THE CANADIAN CLUB

An excellent beginning of the reg
ularly organized work of the Canadian 
Club was made on Thursday night. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather the attendance was large .and 
very representative. The club is to 
be congratulated upon its choice of a 
president. Mr. A. W. McCurdy is a 
gentleman of leisure and excellent ad
dress. He - is a thorough Canadian, 
and one who, after a thorough exam
ination of the subject, came to the 
conclusion that Victona presented the 
best climatic conditions to be found 
in the Dominion and, perhaps, even on 
the Continent. He has taken a great 
interest in the preliminary work of 

club but hesitated about accept
ing the nomination for the position 
of permanent president, because he 

had not been a resident here 
long time. He suggested 

of several other gentlemen.

Wall Paper Remnants 
At Half PriceGROWING CANADA

beenMr. George R. Parkin has 
making a speech in Toronto. He .is 
always interesting when he is talk
ing if he is not always quite sound in 
his views. Mr. Parkin is a thorough 
Canadian, and although of recent 
years much of his life has been spent 
in England, he does not seem to be 
anv the less a sop of the Dominion on 
that account. He told the Toronto 
peoDle that he thought the future of 
Canada was secure, hut he warned 
them against inflation. He does not 
appear to have stated specifically 
what he meant thereby, which is one 
of his faults as a public speaker. He 
dismisses details as something not 
worth talking about. But he said one 
thing, which we can ai 
and with which we will all heartily 
agree. It was as follows: If the
country -can only get clean politics, 
and clean play, and the spirit that 

behind them, it will do more 
all the Cobalt mines that 

ever exploited.” This is sound 
sense and well put. Canada should 
keep within the mark in all things 
The truth is good enough. Great 
barm was done British Columbia b> 
inflation in mining matters some ten 
vears ago. At present there does not 
appear to be anything of the kind go
ing on. and if it ever begins again it 

the duty of the nress to put a 
it if possible. Just now it is 

perhaps advisable to go a little slow 
in setting out the advantages of the 
province in every respect. Not that 
there is anv likelihood that the most 
graphic writer can overstate the case, 
but so many people read into state
ments things that are not there, that 
it is wise to keen well within very 
reasonable limits in setting forth the 
advantages of our countin'.

As to clean politics, it is .impossible 
Perhans there is no

If you are contemplating having a room papered, now is your ( 
opportunity of getting some very choice paper at half price, j. 
Amongst these remnants, which are tied up in bundles large 
enough to do a good-sized room, will be found some very 

' fine patterns, which are suitable for drawing room, dining > 
room or hall. This is a good chance to have your room \ 
done cheap.
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the
fourteen knots air hour, 
hv no means the limit of what can be 
done in the building of car ferries. 
Thev can be made larger and faster, 
if desirable. It costs less to carry a 
train hv such a ferry than it does to 

it the same distance by rail. 
That is, a train of thirty-two freight 

could be conveyed from Vancou-

said he 
for a very
but the desire seemed general that he 
should accept*the office and he con
sented. Just in passing we may say 
that the idea that a long period of 
residence here is in any way essen
tial ort the part of those, who. should 
become" prominent in public affairs, is 
not entertained by the older residents, 
who are always» glad to have tnose 
who have only recently come here take 
anv part, which they may desire, 
in the promotion of all public, mat
ters. In Mr. Frank I. Clarke, the club 
will have a very efficient secretary.
Mr Clarke well understands the du
ties of such a position, and while it 
can hardly fail to entail a consider
able amount of work, yet as a pub
lic spirited citizen he will give his 
services gladly. Mr. Gibb is another 
qf the more recent residents who 
have in many ways already testified I to be disclosed.
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Our Lace Curtain Departmentconvey iggenheims acquired the con
trol, as it is said, of the White Pass 
and Yukon railway, are very active 
in Washington in opposition 
other companies seeking railway char
ters for lines in Alaska.

The Gu

ver to a point on the Island shore 
fnliv as rapidly and more cheaply 
than it could be run for a correspond
ing distance on land. The same ob
servation applies, mutatis. mutandis, 
to ferries operated between railway 
termini on the Mainland and the Isl
and at points north of Vancouver. 
This being the case, there seems to 

why. as traps-Pacific

Many new things will be found in this department which are constantly arriving. Do not 
neglect calling often and keep in touch with what’s doing.
We have a very nice stock of Nottingham Lace Curtains which are ready for instant use, taped 
all around with holep at suitable distances for curtain pins; in sizes from 3 yards by 36_inches
to 3 yards by 56 inches, at prices from.........".. ........
Bobbinet" Curtains, per pair .!.....-.............................. ....
Bobbinet, by the yard, 30 inches wide................
Bobbinet Door Panels, each. ........................... ... .........
Bobbinet Bonne Femmes, 30 inches by 2%, each.........
Bobbinet Bonne Femmes, 60 inches by 2)4, each .....

to ail

runs 
good than o-

................... ......................75c up
$6.00, $4.50, $3.50, $2.50, $1.75
................................40c, 30c, 25c
..................... $2.00, $1:25, $1.00
..................................$4-50. $2-75
.................... $7.00, $5-00, $4-00

Letters patent have been issued at 
Ottawa to the Dominion Power & 
Transportation Company, with a capi
tal of $25',000,000. The subscribers to 
the memorandum of association con
sist of typewriter girls and office boys. 
We are far from suggesting that there 
is anything wrong in such a proceed
ing, but it will strike the ordinary in
dividual that in an enterprise of such 
magnitude the people behind it ought

he no
business develops, the exceptional ad
vantages offered as a terminal point 
hv "Victoria and Esquimalt should not 
be utilized to a very great degree.

We sneak of Victoria and Esquimalt 
together, and that is the nroper way 

The time is not 
far distant when they will form one 
eltv. The time is near at hand, when 
around the shores of Esquimau har
bor large industrial establishments 
Will he in operation. The future of 
the two places is inseparable. Prob
able we shall see ip what is now Vic
toria more of a residential oitv. and 
in Esquimalt ""more of an industrial 
centre. From which point ocean- 
borne commerce will be handled is an 
onen question. There is nothing in 
these matters raron which to base 
local jealousv. The greatness of the 
commercial future of the North Pa
cific Ocean is beyond all computation. 
The value of the resources of this Isl
and cannot be estimated. In this 
Oitv of Opportunity, and in this term 
we include Esquimau, a large she re 
of this commerce and also of the 
work of developing these resources 
will be centred. It is unquestionably 
one of the most promising localities ln 
the whole Northwest. Time has been 
necessary for the world to realize it, 
but the realization is becoming more 
and more pronounced every day.

reason

will be 
ston to

to consider them.
Victoria Agents for 
Liberty Art Fabrics

Send For Catalogue,
It Will Pay You To Do So

Our Syrup of 
Hypophos p Kites Mail Orders Receive Our Best Attention.

Aito say too much.thins, for which rierht-thlnlri”» 
Canadians' ounrht to labor moro. We 
do not know that politics in tbo Do
minion are verv corrupt, but ther* i« 
a preat deal which cannot be justified, 
end neither political party can claim 
that the other hfl=< a monopoly of 
what. wron<r. 
come for better thiners. The srreat 
dancer !!<*«$ In t.h#> fact. tha+ an Im
pression is abroad that polities are 
much worse than thev really are. 
There is not nearly as much corrup
tion as many people think, and there 
is a vast deal more honest natriot- 
ism am one Public men than thçv are 
credited with. In these piping times

5,
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Worl)L The Cross always went first. 
But history is full of such evidence, 
not only of the force of religion as a 
factor In the national life, but as a 
stimulus and incentive to heroic deeds. 
There is a story told of one of the 
battles in the War of Secession. At a 
critical point a regiment was ordered 
to charge, but the odds were so ter
rible that the men hesitated. They 
were nearly all Irishmen and Roman 
Catholics. As they stood waiting, their 
chaplain sprang to the front, and in a 
voice that rang above the din of bat
tle. he pronounced the absolution, and 
then commanded them to advance. 
Their charge was irresistible and the 
way was won. Perhaps the tale has 
been a little overdrawn, but there Is 
historic foundation for it, and it is 
true in essence, for there is nothing 
that can fire the hearts of men, noth
ing that can make them irresistible 
like religious faith and fervor. The 
two must go together, and as by faith 
and fervor Moses was able to take 
the down-trodden Children of Israel 
out of Egypt and make of them a 
great nation, so can we by the same 
means make our own nation great and 
strong; so man we overcome all dang
ers; so can we solve the great prob
lems which our complex civilization is 
creating. Depend upon it, religion is 
not a weakness. It is strength. It is 
not a myth. It is a reality. By it we 
get in touch with the Almighty, who 
is as much our God as he was the 
God of the persecuted people who for 
a century suffered under the task
masters of Egypt, and who subse
quently became powerful, and so con
tinued until tliey forgot the principals 
upon which their prosperity rested.

such and such a thing took place on subsidence of a vast area. This is 
Fort street, or on Mount Royal. It is thought to be established by the coral. 

Author’s club com- not necessary to describe any parti- foundations in the islands of Poly
dearth of Canadian lit- cular Çaçadiajv scene. .The Canadian nesia, ,;and, here a very interesting 
complaint is not well* atmosphere should pervade thé: whole ÇeJéJ of inquiry is- opened into which" 

all things being consid- book, so that Canadians, when fthey wé.mdy enfer a little on another oc- 
prominent a read it will recognize ' that it is true .easion; but accepting the fact as prov- 

world as could be to the life. Ralph Connor knows eti that a slow sinking of the bottom
of the Pacific Ocean is in progress,

and-plant life become the more pro
lific in proportion as the difficulties of 
maintaining them become more stren- 

In all the history of the world
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\ THE STORY TELLER jCANADIAN

The Canadian
of the 

The

uous.
it Will be seen that the races, which 
have existed under arduous conditions,

plains 
erature 
founded, for
‘°ed, Canadians occupy as

place in
expected.

countr>

Malaga
Out between the sea and the city the white 

dust is firing,
Down in the dusty garden great roses 

blow.
Dust on every tawny hillside where the 

wind is sighing,
And deep in every rutty path where 

the mules and bullocks go.

For the dust of Moor and Roman and of 
empires older,

All dead pride and glory of the stormy 
ancient days,

Lies along each street end valley, blows 
from bill and boulder,

Wraps the sunset city in a dusky golden 
haze.

Comedian Boarder
The landlady was much disturbed when 

she lost some of her hoarders, including 
the star. But she found a ray of hope In 
the comedian boarder.

"1 hope, Mr. Highball.” she exclaimed at 
braakfaqt, "that 70 will stick by me?"

“Yes, madam," replied Mr. Highball, 
dramaticaJJy, ‘T will stick by you through 
tibick and -Chin.”

“TTU-cfc and thin?”
“Yee, thick coffee and thin soup.”

increase more rapidly than those 
whose lot In life is easier. This rule 
operates, of course, only within certain 
limits, because, as is the case with 

Eskimos and' Samoyeds, small

the literary x . . . . ..
ThiS is for the most part a how to do this, and that is what makesin point of years, and it him such a successful writer. Not one would naturally look for fre- 

one of his scenes may be sketched quent local displacements around its 
from an actual locality or incident, shores. It is not Improbable that a 
but we know that they are all true in corresponding elevation of the great 
spirit. Canadian literature will be land areas may be going on, which 
more successful when our writers put might explain the occurrence of earth- 
more Canadian color into their work, makes in Central Asia, but it is all 
Perhaps you may remember the a matter of conjecture. The only thing 
stories, which made Capt. Mayne Reed we know for certain is that the “solid” 
so famous about forty years ago. earth is not solid in the sense that it 
They were of life on the borders of ls immovable, but has been oscillating, 
Mexico. Before writing any of his at one period in the earth’s history, 
books, he was sent to the country, w‘th neater rapidity than now, but 
where the scenes were laid, by the always with more or less violence.

. _ ... „ .___ There is quite as much reason to at-owners of Youth a Companion and . . - ■ ..
• ; . ho tribute earthquakes to these oscilla-kept there for a year or two so that hey 3 , , , , tions as to a supposed shrinkage, andmight get to know the physical aspects “ a * .1

, ,, tlier©- is tDo cert&inty that they areof the country and the yW4=tertettez ^ & eltW ôf thém;
of the people who were-.to be “.Eelatlvely t0 tfae bulk of the globe

most earthquake's .are .insignificant 
Sometimes they are confined to small 
are^s; sometimes they are felt on the 
surface but.not at the bottom of deep 
piinès,-and vice versa. The occur- 

...... . rehce 0$ earthquakes.is. recorded by
color. A California artist, w;hosp ,painty j geisemograjpHs at widely separated 
ings command a high pricg and Wtetçe but this does not’ imply that
studio is in Paris, once sald’ - that ;h disturbance .is widespread- Some-
wished he coul(? spajv the time to • ft,*-Bréa affected is very
study the cioud hffeotç Lçf; the North TàJtc -me1 cause of the Lts-
Pacific Coast. No ad«e<"that to OTHto ,-v^ .<*rittqù»ke ■ îtl !%& this so far 
'take much study befo^fe*^^ Of''life'aid the area of

disturbance being concerned was the 
most destructive on record. It lasted 
six. minutes and upwards of 60,000 
people were buried in the ruins of the 
city or otherwise
prints show pictures of persons being 
engulfed in fissures. This earthquake 
was very severe throughout Portugal, 
Spain, Morocco and Algiers. It was 
felt though less severely in Italy, 
Switzerland, France, Germany and 
Great Britain; the disturbance at sea 
extended for a long distance. 
Charleston earthquake in 1886 was felt 
over an area 1,000 miles long measur
ing north and south and 800 miles 
wide measuring east and west. In 
1854 a submarine earthquake off the 
coast of Japan sent 
throughout the Pacific Ocean, although 
in some places it wqs only a 
inches high. The great 
éruption and earthquake in 1883 did 
the same thing, and also filled the air 
with, dust, .which caused the famous 
yellow sunsets. An attempt has been 
made to compile a record of these dis- 

‘tnrbaÂces that have taken place since 
1600 B.C. For obvious reasons it must

thenew -, in the sense that it is yet
early stages

U all new 
In the
onch conditions are
® evolution of a literary class, for 
“ , it i3 necessary that there should 

a considerable percentage of people 
be jstire. There is undoubtedly as 
o£ ! literary talent In the country as 
rif be found in any nation of equal 

ulat'on, but those who possess it 
pop tw busv, in the more prosaic ways 
“fmakitw a living, to find an opportu
ne develop it. Most of our writers 
„e newspaper men, and It is only in 
8 minority of cases that news- 

be called literature, 
common saying that a

families prevail, when the environ
ment is extremely severe. So things 
in Israel continued until about 3,400 
years ago, that is until some 266 years 
after Jacob went down to Egypt, when 
Moses led his compatriots out of the 
land of Goshen Into Arabia. A census 
of the people was taken during the 
second year after the exodus, and the 
number was found to be 603,650, not 
including the tribe of Levi, which was 
not numbered. This was a tremendous 
increase, and suggests that the Egyp
tian colony may have been reinforced 
by some of the kindred peoples, who 
remained behind in Palestine when 
Jacob and his immediate family emi
grated. This is not material to the 
narrative, because it is not claimed 
that the Hebrew race kept itself whol
ly free from admixture with other 
people. The number of Jews in the 
world today is estimated at about 
8,000,000, but these do not represent 
ail the descendants of the 600,000, who 
came out of Egypt, being in point of 
fact principally the descendants of 
Judah and Benjamin. What became of 
the great majority of the descendants 
of Jacob is one of the puzzles of his
tory.

The history of Israel in Egypt is full 
of important practical lessons for the 
world today, and in order that these 
lessons may be properly understood it 
is necessqry to remember that, while 
certain phases of the story of Moses 
and the exodus savor of the miraculous, 
there is no substantial feature in it 
that is not a matter of every-day life. 
Mention has already been made of the 
fact that the Children of Israel became 
great because they had large families. 
Large families are essential to nat
ional progress, and When once it be
comes fashionable to have no children, 
the seeds of decay have already taken 
root in the nation. The Israelites mar
ried young, and they appear to have 
lived to a good old age as a rule. 
They were plain living people, spend
ing much time out of doors, dwelling 
much in tents, where they had plenty 
of fresh air. So far as can be judged 
from the narrative in Genesis they 
were a sober race, and the absence of 
anything in the Ten Commandments 
forbidding drunkenness, suggests that 
this was not one of their practices.

The second, and really the most im
portant, lesson to be drawn from this 
historic incident is that which the 
events leading up to the exodus teach. 
Read critically the story of Moses 
seems to bè that of a man, who labor
ed with great success to arouse his 
fellows to religious enthusiasm. We 
do not know anything about the relig
ious practices of the Israelites in 
Egypt before the time of Moses. There 
is no reason to suppose that they were 
worshippers of the one true God; we 
know that the ceremonies of Jewish 
worship were not instituted until after 
they had got safely into Arabia. 
Moses was a highly educated man, and 
he seems to have had personal experi
ences of a kind, which fired his soul 
with a belief in the mightiness of Je
hovah, which was the tribal name of 
the Deity. It seems likely that his 
conception of Jehovah was purely tri
bal; that is, that he supposed him to 
be a Being who was specially watch
ful over the destiny of the Children of 
Israel, and consequently the enemy 
of the gods of other peoples; but be 
this as it may, his mind was filled with 
thé tremendous thought that there was 
one all-powerful Deity, who would as
sist his people to escape from the 
tyrannical rule of the Pharoahs. His 
first task was to inspire the Israelites 
with this thought, and it seems to 
have been a difficult one. When he 
finally did so, they became a nation, 
and if we read their subsequent history 
we will see that their prowess was 
always in direct ratio to their religious 

This is the greatest lesson,

of development.
not favorable to

Strenuous Treatment
“Grandpa had the lumbago the other
“indeed ! What did they do for him?"
“Oh, they used the old-fashioned remedy. 

They soaked his feet in a tub and put ten 
homemade plasters and poultices on him. 
After the lumbago was gone they put him 
to bed and sent for the doctor."

“Gracions, and what did they need the 
doctor fori”

“Why, to cure him of the effects of the 
old-fashioned remedies.”

Charlie Reade’e Confidence
Augustus Thomas, the well-known play

wright, was talking about first nights and 
the heartrending anxiety of them,

“On my first nights,’’ he said, “1 am a 
pitiful object, utterly without hope, con
vinced in advance that my play is bound to

“At such times I often wish I had the 
possessed Charles 

He, after he had dramatized his 
‘Never Too Late to Mend,' wrote 

on the margin of a certain passage:
“ ‘M the audience -fails to weep here the 

passage has not been proptrly acted.’ ”— 
New York Tribune.

Spain that once was famed and splendid, 
fame ell turned to powder.

Dried and dead her greatness like the 
brick-barat hill.

Where the burning sunsets fade away 
while wind® grow louder 

Under the transient sky blowing as they 
will.V —London Outlook,

A Strapping Youth
Kneeling at her tiny feet, 

Shod in dainty shoes,
For a pleasure so complete 

Who’d a chance refuse? 
As tiie lingers on the Ice 

And to give awaits 
Jov to some admirer nice 

Strapping

a
writing can 

it is a 

man

paper
Indeed
literary makes a poor newspaper 

The journalistic profession de- 
„„nds quickness of thought, readiness 
“ language, and a trick of saying 

in a way that will bring out 
in the sharpest possible 

who aims at liter-

principal actors in his. stories* The- re
sult was that he produced talés of^sur-- 
passing interest. From a pupeïÿ 
ary point of view they were open to; 
criticism, but there was life in every. 
line of them. They wëre full df: l&eéà

man
self-conlldence that 
Reâde. 
novel of

on flier skates.

Careful not to pinch her toes, 
.Nor to ibrulse her heels;

Though a fellow freeze his nose 
Or an -ear congeals.

Naught can chill his bliss to hold 
Those wee pedal mates,

Though he shivers with the cold, 
Strapping on her skates.

things
the meaning

The man
will not do in daily jour- 

effect of the fact, 
people in Canada -with a 

writing find their way Into 
newspaper offices, Is to prevent the 
„owth of what is usually regarded

Yet before taking üp àn- 
of the subject We* hasten 

there is a great deal more 
work done on news- 

the public suspects. Work 
a morning paper, 

reader and throyvn

manner, 
ary finish 
nalism 
that most 
taste for

A Good Critic
•Sir Henry Irving, the English actor, once 

wanted a white horse to use in one of his 
scenes, but no white horse that was suitable 
could he get. At last a stage hand ad
vised him to apply to a certain distinguish
ed actor manager, who, he said, had. such 
a horse. Sir Henry visited the owner, in
spected the house, and the bargain was 
concluded, but as -an afterthought Sir 
Henry said he trusted the animal was not 
fractious.

“Not at all, Sir Hery, I assure you; an 
excellent horse In every way. Why, I rode 
him night after night, and all I had to 
complain of was that he would occasionally 
yawn when I was on the stage.”

“Indeed,” said Sir Henry. “ 
critic, then, evidently.”

Hence one

—Judge.ex-

The White Man’s Burdenas
(“The African, woman is the African 

man’s greatest worldly ; asset,” — Mrs. 
French Sheldon in “Womanhood.”)
Oh, pity the lot of the nigger 

Whom Poverty marks for her own 1 
He has nothing to wear 
But his fuzzy black hair 

And an enemy s femoral 'bone;
He cut» a deplorable figure 

With his cruelly limited life,
For—what a confession :—
His dearest possession 

Is—can you -believe it?—(his wife.

literature, 

other phase 
that

pléf them properly on canvas, 
said that it .would bç folly, to try to 
paint any particular sky, but that the 
changes in thé , ^ _ 3
watched day after day untfl*'their mar- 
vallous colors v became1 indelibly, im
pressed upQn the mind. Then he said, 
an artist' could produce something 
which the world would praise. If we 
could get something of. this kind into 
Canadian literature, the world would 
welcome it, and fame would hasten 

thé author who could pro

to sa> 
genuine literary 

than
clouds ought to be ST. ANDREW BROTHERHOODpapers

that is printed in 

glanced at by a . . r
aside, would often, if published in the 

magazine, be considered

killed. Some old
Great Conference of AH the Chapters 

of North Pacific to be Held Here. A hit of a

of apages 
literature.

A man’s true character may often 
be discerned not so much In hie great 
efforts to attain to some lofty Ideal, as 
In the little actions which go to make

Shadow Etiquette
“I saluted the Kaffir chief respectful and 

hearty,” said the sailor. "Can you Imagine 
my surprise when he gave me a kick?

“ Get off my shadder?’
“ ‘Wot?’
“ Get off my shadder,’ ihe says.
“I was standing, by erlmlne, on his shad

der, the eh adder of his stomach. I skip
ped from there to the face. He groaned.

to sunlit ground again he

He hasn’t a penny to boast of,
He never has heard of a share,

His mind ls a blank 
If you mention the hank,

-And he greets your remark with a a tax 
The asset that he thinks the roost of 

keeps him supplied 
yams and bananas 
Ice and sultanas,

for the absence of Cana- 
the very poor en-

One reason
dian literature is , _ .
couragement offered to beginners. The 
«tandard of taste on this continent ls 
not Canadian. Nearly^O per cent, of 
the magazines ar* published In New 

also most of the literary 
York

up his everyday life. Of St. Andrew we 
have recorded for us one of these little 
incidents, and from It we get an in
sight Into the real character 
apostle. “One of the two which heard 
John speak, and followed Him was 
Andrew. Simon Peter’s brother. He 
first flndeth his own brother Simon, 
and salth unto him, we have found 
the Messias and he brought him to 
Jesus." From this recorded Incident 
we learn that he possessed that qual
ity which whenever and wherever It ls 
to be found, always commands the re
spect and admiration of men. Andrew 
loved his brother, they had played to
gether as .children, they had grown up 
together, and were probably sharers of 
all the joys and sorrows, successes and 
failures which came to them, and so it 

his heart was filled

Theto crown 
duce It.

Is the asset that 
With
And TL____ _ , ., __, _

And meallee and mangoes—bis unde.■o-
of the Wlhen I got on

ra“Didn™6you never have no bringing up? 
Loos at you now, lengthenin’ 
shadow longer'n onine! Crouch, consam 

I’ll warm your hide with this here

EARTHQUAKES.York, as are For him no -luxurious carriage 
Is drawn by the brightest of 

He hasn’t a stud 
Of the bluest blood 

That the Newmarket stables can raise; 
No motor-car waits In its garage, 

(Prepared at a moment to start;
Such joys are denied him—
There’s only beside him 

The black little wife of hte heart.

Consequently Newweeklies
standards rule, and these are alien to 

habits of thought. In the 
learn to think directly 

We also

bays;
out yourA writer in the Litefary Digest salys 

that the disturbances in the earth’s 
surface; which .have been in evidence 
during the last year, are the greatest 
in historical times. We think this is 

of generalization from inade-

a tidal wave
Canadian cTb.'°”

The sailor gave a loud laugh and emp-, 
tl>d ihls glass of hot milk.

“Them Kaffirs,’’ he said, “regards their 
slutdders as .part of themselves. A polite 
Kaffir would no more walk on another's 
shalder than a polite American would hit 
a htdy. They have a regular shadder eti
quette, You mustn’t on no account let 
yonr shadder be longer than a superior s; 
you must crouch to make it smaller; and 
fibat there crouch for the purpose of di
minishing the shadder is thought by the SUSerian philosophers — I don't w 
think so, mmd—to be be the origin of the 
bow."—Philadelphia

Dominion we few 
Krakatoaand write in the same way. 

want something substantial. But New 
York taste runs to the vague and a cage 
light, not to say shallow. As every quate data, for very little is known 
one knows who has tried it, the pay about the earthquakes which occurred 
which writers of literary efforts can more than a century ago. For thou- 
hope to receive from Canadian puWi- sands of. yeats since .tiro beginning 
cations is too meagre té ^ttLŸrààt Üie-jef *hè ' histoMcsl^kfedtftHes- for 
«ipenditure of the labor necessary to ascertaining what was taking place 

them, and the British market is thrùoghoiit ’the world were very
meagre, and for any one to pt-etend 
to say that nothing occurred simply 
because we do not-know that it occur
red is Assuming too much. There have 
been an unusual number of serious 
seismic disturbances during the last 
twelvemonth, but it is certain that In 
intensity and In the area affected none 
of them equals some of the recorded 
earthquakes, and as has 
gested, no one knows what may have 
taken place In regions beyond the 
scope of out observation.

If such were the lot of the -white man— 
If fate in her wrath bad decreed 

That his bride was the best 
Of the things that he possessed 

He were poverty-stricken Indeed!
Sans all the gay joys that delight man, 

With nothing on earth but a wife, • ■ ’ 
San# motors, sans horses; -

—PUNCH.
be very incomplete, and yet the list 
numbers nearly 7,000, or about two a 

For the greater part of the

Sens all the resources 
Of civilized man—what a life !Bulletin.

Jmluce
rot much more profitable to beginners. 
Therefore the path of a young writer, 
who looks at things in- a Canadian 

is beset with difficulties, if he

was that when __
with joy at having found the Christ, 
he must needs complete his happiness 
by sharing his good fortune with his 
brother.

But Insignificant as this little event 
must have seemed to St. Andrew, the 
recording of it has been the means of 
founding one of the,greatest and no
blest movements for the spread of 
Christ’s Kingdom among men that has 

on the American

Such Constancy,
A story ls told of Sir Alfred Hereford, 

who believed in a celibate army. A «ti
dier once sought Me permission to merryq 
saving he had two good conduct badges 
and $23 In the savings bank. . ., ,“Well, go away,’* said Sir Alfred, and 
If you come back this day year in the same 
mind ^on shall marry. rU keep the va-
M^-tbe annlversoy the soldier repeated

year.
time covered by this record it is evi
dent -that only the greater events are 
known. The greatest number recorded 
In any one year was in 1876 when 104 

observed.

The Wind and the Door.

"The Wind was lost on the moors; It 
my door and cried, 

in!” and tugged at the 
“Let me In 1 I have missed

hound to the

lean hands 
wrath.

“Let yon In 1 Nay. that win I not ! 
Think yon I forget the day

When you sighted our good, brave ship, on 
a smooth sea homeward bound;

How you summoned yonr demon crew, how 
you gloated like beasts of prey 

O’er the pitiful faces white, on th 
where we ran aground?”

way,
leeks reputation through the maga
zines. Of course, success is possible. 
It has been achieved by a few and 
doubtless will be by many more. In 
reprd to the publication of books, an 
unknown writer has mueh to contend 
with in the Dominion. The population 
is small, and in nothing more than In 
literature is a prophet likely to be 
without honor In his own country. The 
publication of books is, a business mat
ter. It is hopeless to expect a pub
lishing house to venture very often to 
put out at Its own expense a literary 
work by an unknown author, and most 
young writers cannot afford the finan
çai risk themselves. We hav6t no 
Macaenases in Canada, that de, no’ rich 
men who are patrons of literature; and 
It the government should undertake to 
provide an official position, with light 
duties and a living salary, so that the 
Person holding It could give the coun
try the benefit of his literary talent, 
we fancy the opposition. would dis

cerne to 
“Let me 

latch, 
the path.!’ 

Wlhlned like
in 1875 observers 

Compared with these
were
chronicled 97. 
figures the record of thri last twelve- 
month does not seem, so far as popu
lar knowledge goes, to have been at 
all extreme, but It must be mentioned 
that there has not yet been time for 
the observations taken at the various 
stations throughout the world to be

a starveling 
rain and dawk outside 

And shook with Its Ion 
the bolted shutters fnM“But'dotyou really, after a year, want to 

marry?”

thvre w&e so much constancy In man or 
woman. Right to ce; quick march- 

Ar the man left the room, turning Jus
he“Thank Seyon, sir; It isn’t the same 
woman,”

ever been known 
continent. In the year 1883 on St. An
drew’s Day, a dozen young men be
longing to the bible class of St. James’ 
church, Chicago, were so struck with 
the story of St. Andrew’s brotherly 
love, and realizing that all men are 
brethren in Christ, resolved that they 

earnestly for the extension

been sug-

The San Francisco, Valparaiso and 
Kingston earthquakes do not appear 
to have been extraordinarily severe. 
The loss of life and damage to prop
erty resulting from them were due to 
the fact that they occurred- in the sites 
of cities. If they had happened be
neath Çhe sea, or in sparsely settled 
regions they would, hot bave attracted 
any attention. A great deal of need
less alarm is created by Ill-considered 
state/nents? in regard 
The three cities named have frequent-;- 
ly been affected to a greater or less 
extent by earthquakes, and there Is no 
reason to suppose, as some do, that the’ 
fact of .all three suffering seriously- 
within a brief period indicates anything 
out of the ordinary in connection with 
what is called “the crust of the earth.” 
The writer referred to said that evi
dently a great shrinkage in this 
“crust” is in progress, a conclusion 
which seems -quite unwarranted, see
ing that no one knows that earth
quakes are caused by such a shrink- 

It is not our intention to oppose 
theory to another, but we may 

that slow and steady altera--

e reefanalyzed.
A somewhat remarkable fact in con

nection with the Kingston earthquake 
was that it was preceded by a furious 
wind and a short period of partial 
daWfoess. . WtyJtS.-' AS has been said, 

-àpècùlatW ."Ob - this, subject is little 
more than guesswork, it seems as 
tfioug* n<> phflnkâge. of the earth’s 

• slliijping, pf strata will explain 
such pHefiomeria, which suggest that 
there may. be something in 
van cod qome years ago to the effect 
that earthquakes might 
.trical causes.

would pray 
of Christ’s Kingdom among men, and 
make an earnest effort each week to 
bring at least "one young man within 
the hearing of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. The result of one year’s work 
was so marvelous that other parishes 
soon formed branches, and in the year 
1886 when the first convention was 
held, 36 chapters were already in ex
istence. The movement was not na
tional, it was distinctly religious, and 
by the year 1890 had not only spread 
throughout the lëngth and breadth of 
the United States, but had gained a 
firm footing in Eastern Canada. And 
so little by little, the movement has 
grown Until now we can safely say 
that there is hardly a city or town in 
North America which has not got its 
earnest little band of devoted lay 
priests working for the extension of 
the Kingdom of our Lord among men 
by bringing them into touch with His 
church. The first western conference 
was held last year In Vancouver, and 
all those who attended It went back 
to their homes feeling that they were 
not working for a lost cause, but that 
through them the Holy Ghost was 
adding, and will add to the church
daily. » ,

This year, however, the conference 
to to be held in this city, and arrange
ments are being made to secure the 
best speakers on the Pacific Slope, de
tails of which will be announced later. 
The Brotherhood will have to enter
tain a large number of visitors, and 
it is hoped that the residents of Vic
toria will do all In their power to help.

"I’m not the Wind of the Mato—his piracy 
I deplore!”

Suppliant, soft the voice, without on the 
storm-bare sill:

“I rock the birds In the boughs, I sway 
the flowers at the door,

I croon to the forest aisles—oh, let me 
In and yon will!”

my hand on the latch, the night 
without was so drear!

Poor little truant breeze, astray on the 
lonely wold!

A moment I -paused and asked, “How came 
you wandering here.

Miles from the summer teles, to the 
regions of dark and cold?"

The Wind gave a fierce, low laugh, and 
then a curse more dread!

ng in retrospect, forgotten the out
casts plea.

“I saw in the midnight heaven a meteor 
ship, blood-red,

I drove it leagues and leagues—aye drove 
It into the sea!”

the quaking door: “Begone, thou 
are self-betrayed'!.

Wind of the wild sea-crests! Pirate 
Wind of the Mato!”

Wisely he waits whose hand is for a mo
ment stayed,

Lest in a zephyr’s stead he harbor the 
hurricane!

.—(Emma Herrick Weed.

A Queer Error
The late Ambrose L. Thomas, the noted

l&fabSSt^dortÆa'n a^rsTon

ad™rotiinuetrate my point." Ke said, ap
ropos of an advertising error, “I’ll tell yon 
about my friend Bones.

“Bones was taken down very bad, and, 
his family .physician being out of town, a
SP^tt,1heWa™h‘dph^cian unexpectedly 
returned, and he and the specialist found 
the man in a high fever and partially un
conscious. Each put his hand under the 
bedclothes to feel (Bones’ pulse, and rocti-r.'Ws ttîSB\Aik t^frTpV

I. (had

to such events*

an idea ad-

be due to elec-

cover in such an act an ’inexcusable 
ground of offence. We have many rich 
loon, but the instances are rare, if they 
«fist at all, where one of them has
Wn hold of

(Exult!Bl<ï!”îg0Q1lnj, 0f the kind,' said the other. 
•He’s only drunk.’ ”ISRAEL IN EGYPT.

In Germany, Considerably more than half the Old 
Testament is devoted to the history ofa young writer and 

given him an opportunity to win his 
*l»s in literature. Yet in all ages 
literature has owed much to assistance 
0( this nature. In large communities, 
when

Herr Muerbe, a Dresden school master, 
on visiting Halle lately, went up to a 
policeman, and touching his hat, 
begged In a courteous tone to he be direct
ed to his destination. The policeman stared 
at him, and told him If he desired a reply 
he must speak more respeotfully—hls in
terrogator must, In fact, take off his hat. 
This was too much for Herr Muerbe, wno 
asked the policeman not to be Insolent. 
Legal proceedings followed, and the court 
has derided that, while Herr Muerbe was 
not obliged to take off his hat when ad
dressing a policeman, he must pay a fine 
of ten marks for using thd word insolent. 
—London Dally Chronicle.

I boltedthé Jewish race. It begins with the 
call of Abraham, which event took 
place approximately 4000 years ego. 
For the first three hundred yea’s it 
is little more than a family history, 
giving the principal events 111 the i)\ es 
of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and hie ues- 
cendants. About 3,700 years ag-> Jacob 
and his family went to Eg/,)t, where 
they remained. They were a casteral 
race and took flocks and herds with 
them to their new home, which was 

from the country in

fervor.
which Israel teaches mankind, the po
tency of religion as a factor in the 
development of strong national life. 
There never was a time when it was 
more important to remember this than 
today. Wherein lies the great strength 
of Japan? It is in the religious fer- 

of the people. Wherein has lain

a writer once makes a hit the 
Way 15 easy enough; but where thei age’

onePopulation is sparse the case is very
different. Yet we are far from being 'menUon
discouraged at the outlook for Cana- !tions ln the earth 8 surjaCe * ,
dian literature, and we have just a I progress all the time For example
%ht suspicion that the Author’s club there seema t0 a Sfl0”
»ay possess a few of the elements of along ‘f Atlart«c coast <)f <Janadtg.Jn 
a "Waal admiration society, and that some places the 3tumP8 “ ®® "® 
its complaint is rather because poor aeen ln th* sea H 
Work ‘s not appreciated than because oneptocehefoundatlonwhichis all
flood work is not recognized that is left °5 an °ld' ™‘n®d f°rt’ *S

now never above low tide, 
other hand the Scandinavian peninsula 

to be rising slowUy- Other in-

The Canadien-Français.

(W. M. MacKeradherr to Montreal Witness.) 
This ls the man that crossed the main 

Many end many a year ago,
France’s glory and heaven’s gain 

Luring them Into the sunset glow; 
Kith of the sailor of St. Mti’o,

Kin of the noble the Béarnais 
Missed from his place at Fontatobleau; 

These are the Canadiens-Français.

“Damley’s Just back from a hunting trip, 
and he says ft was the most dismal failure 
he ever experienced.” ,

“What else coaid you expect from Mm? 
He couldn’t make a hunting trip a suc
cess because he has absolutely no Imagina
tion,”—Philadelphia Ledger.

vor
the great strength of the Anglo-Saxon 
peoples? It has been in their adher
ence to religion. The one permanent 
and hitherto unchanging factor of the 
British people has been their religious 
sentiment, and it is remarkable that, 
in proportion as this has been fervid, 
the power of the nation has been 

Let us take two illustra- 
Take the English of Cromwell,

not very, far 
which they had formerly lived . arc b 
appears to have had seventy children; 
and they with their husoanls, wives, 
servants and children made a very 
considerable colony *n the land of 
Goshen, which was the part of I' gjpt 
to which they were assigned. Wo are 
told very little of the hist vy of Israel 

Less than twenty years 
country Jacob 

narrative in Genesis 
the next one hundred years by 

children of -Israel

o
Contributory Cause.

Seno-ra VeroneHl (seeing a servant)—Why 
were you sent away from your test place? 

“Because I broke a coffee cup.
“Was that the only reason?”
“Certainly, except that on that “’’cation 

my mistress had. a 'little wound on the 
head.” _________

He’ll -Come Out on Top.
Our grocer had a boy who looks like get

ting on. The other Saturday, when be was 
paid off, he was told be would not he 
wanted any more, but on the Monday be
^“I^thought “^gave you the sack last
W“eYes,’®areplied y'ouu|<Hopeful, “and don’t 
you JOIly well do It agin. I got into a 
___  fine "row when I got ’ome.

On the This ls the race of the great Champlain, 
Joseph le Caron and Jean Dolbeau, 

Louis Hebert, with bis bins of grain, 
Paul de Chomedy, zeal-aglow,
Jo-gues, whom the Iroquois axe laid low 

Daniel, Brebeuf, Lalemant, Garnier, 
Giving their blood for their faith to flow 

These are the Canadiens;Prancais.

While speaking of Canadian litera- 
it may be mentioned that too 

seem to be

■Son—Jim—Here’s a story about a fellow 
who paid $8,000 for a Stradivarius and then 
sold It for $10,000. ^ ,

Fanner HasMne—They say there’» a pow 
erful fltxt o’ money in some o’ these breeds 
o’ toncy cattle.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ture,
seems
stances of a similar nature could be 
cited, and it appears not unreasonable 
to suggest that, as these things do not 
imply any shrinkage of the 
theré. is no need of supposing that the 

disturbances known as

™any Canadian writers 
under the

impression that to give their 
a local color they must make it

a sort of guide book

Work greater.
“Sir Thomas Ldpton says (he’s after thein Egypt, 

after settling in the
tions.
when the nation was feared abroad, 

nation had ever been since the 
This was a period of

earth,and introduce 
cenes and descriptions that have no

Particular relation
Put. there because 

be done 

Canadi

This ls the race for the Count who’d 
deign,

Speak tout with guns to his country’s
domain

‘^Wefl, there’s a strong suspicion that he 
will mereJy be after tihe leading boat.”— 

Plain Dealer.
died, and theto the story, but as nobrief local 

earthquakes are attributable to that 
There is whàt may be called,

foe;
Him w-ho extended the 

Down to the borders of 
Stout de Salaberiy, Papineau,

Dorion, Lafontaine, Laurier,
Heart-stirring names that we all should

kn/iw *
These are the Canadiens-Français.

Cflevelan-ddays of Rome, 
great religious fervor. Take the Eng
land of the latter half of the eigh- 

when she defied a 
This was the England

covers 
saying that “the 
were

something must 
to make the w riting appear 

Local color is not given in 
For illustration, let us refer 

° another art, that of painting.
its! " lth a stout snarled trunk, tand 

ranches twisted and pointing away 
’ sea- and a few rocks arcAmd 
patches of " yellow upon them, 

characteristic of the

king’s
Mexico;The Wife—John, I had the worst dream 

Just now ! I .thought you had died !
The Callous Brute—That so? What were 

your last words, my dear?—Tuck.

“Meeker’s good luck seems to be coming 
to hunches.” remarked Enpeck, as he laid
®S’dlow’Ss Pthiti?” queried Mira, fcnpeek.

"He has just got $5,000 from a" man who 
has alienated his wife’s affections,” replleu 
(Enpeck__Chicago News.

cause.
although not vèry accurately, an earth-
quake zone. It encirgies.the earth, and-.Jy,,açd multiplied 
embraces the countries along the ins mighty and the land was 
Mediterranean, theigM°*?®>?’ «He West With .them,” ■ ..

ïi?&nd^néeAleuifeW Cdly-used an»redu=ad ^nditio^they 

were Islands and Alaska, which are subject of bondage, and in h .
to earthquakes, are far to . the north, appear to have remained for approxl- 

grey There do not appeal1 tb- be‘any leas- fnately another . hundred years. But 
There might not ons. in the physical conformation of with all the oppression to which y 

< li a tree anywhere in the the earth, why earthquakes should be were subjected there was nothing Tike 
" Victoria, yet the picture more frequent in this zone than else- race suicide among them, in w c

fu" ot local color. So It is where. The Pacific Ocean ls a great respect they seem to have followed 
accessary to say in a story that l'vâiléy Cauééd'aroaîentïÿ Üy 'tfië:'Ste>w thaVIâW df ’Matote W Which animal

fruitful and increased abundant- 
and waxed exceed- 

fllled

an
this teenth century,way

world in arms, 
that had been shaken to its centre by 
the Wesleyan revival, and the result
ing movement for righteousness 
through the whole national church. 
There never was a greater mistake 
than to suppose that religious enthusi- 

is a sign of weakness. On the

A fir Have You, Girls?
Said Jack, “This sea breeze has one fault— 
It makes moustaches taste of ..salt.

PStU1.'t?WI° noticedtha?”

It then goes on to tell 
treated With lib- These are the countrymen of Chauveau, 

Octave Cremazie,
(Louis Frechette

These are the Canadiens-Français.
Suite, le May,
arid the two Gerneaua;fron

verysettlers, they were "Yes,

coast Eye to the Future.
Old Croakyho—I tMnk we'd better have 

the passage and staircase repapered while 
I’m laid up,-Mrs, Grimage.

Mrs. G. (his (housekeeper)—ILor’, sir; 
'adn’t yer better wait and see ’ow yer goe« 
on fust? Them coffins do make sutih work 
with a staircase wall papers.

Note__“The noble the Bernals missed
from his palace at Fontatobleau" was the 
Sier de Monts. “The Béarnais" was Henri 
JV. Louis Hebert was the first Canadian 
farmer. “The Count" was Frontenac. The 
roan “who extended the king’s domain 
down to the borders of Mexico” was La 
Salle. Le Coran, Dolbeau, Jogns, Daniel, 
(Brebeuf, LaHement, Garnier, were devoted 
missionaries. Those mentioned to the last 
atanzas are literary celebrities.

oria, especially if it 
1 hackground of a rich yellow 

sky composed of diill

Mrs. Loudon—Here’s an article, adver
tised that yon ought to have, John.

Londun—What is It? ,
Mrs. Loudun—A device that prevents 

snoring by keeping one’s mouth dosed 
while asleep.

London—Good!
Mrs. Londun—But I don’t snore.
Loudun—But perhaps it will enable you 

to keep your mouth closed while awake.

asm
contrary, It la a source of power, and 
it can be truly said that no nation 

ever truly great which was not
;en clouds.

was
religious. Take Spain in the height of 
her glory; take France when she be
gan to found her colonies in the New

I’l order one for you.
o

Prejudice squints when it looks, and lies 
wheq it talks.
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lapered, now is your 
paper at half price, 
up in bundles large 

>e found some very 
iwing room, dining 
to have your roôm

t
arriving. Do not

or instant use, taped 
yards by 36 inches
............. 75c up
, $3-50, $2.50, $i-75

!..........40c, 30c. 25c
. $2.00, $1.25, $1.00
............$4-50, $2-75
.. $7.00, $5.00, $4.00 .
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ma
ificent Wedgwood 

S works at Etruria, 
and are positively 
prthy of your earli- 
n you come here

ices
China . Dinner Ser- 

troll border around 
ain gold scroll work 
jst beautiful service.
..................... $185.00
China Dinner Ser- 

ik floral spray with 
ound edge, bordered 
es on each side.
..................... $180.00
semi-Porcelain Din- 

gold band around 
ty on top, and has 

inside of band. 
..................... $75-oo

$16.00

lina Tea Set, has 
ige with plain gold 
rdered on each side 
’rice $36.00 
pa Tea Set, beautiful 
ons of green leaves 
ent encrusted gold
...................  $50.00

lina Tea Set, has 
ms lovely encrusted 
[d gold spray inside 
................... $50.00

$5-00
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■ with men; lët but their affections be lovingly all these years past, 
concerned with the offender, and It Is knew it far tôo well not to see 11,- 
hard to make them comprehend th 'orrow within It, albeit Dainty's coun. 
extent.of his delinquency. -nance was tolerably imperturbabl

"You are very good to Maurice, vhen things went wrong with 
replied Dainty gravely. “He de- But the grief that had now 
serves little pity at your hands. I, his him stung him to the soul, and was 
brother,—God help me!—have nothing utterly beyond concealment, 
to say for him!” “What is it, Frank?” said nr,

"Hush!" she replied. “I won’t have Ellerton softly. "I can see you are j„ 
you speak like that He was sore trouble, my boy. Come and sit down 
tempted, and he fell. I know how it here beside me. You can trust vou
ait happened. He knew I would have mother to sympathize with you, if sll 
lent him all I had to save ‘the house, can’t help; and perhaps she might d0 
to spare the mother a moment's un- that, if she knew what the trout;, 
easiness. Well, I wasn’t of age, you was.”
see, and he acted as it I had been. Not Dainty seated himself at his mo. 
right, Dainty, of course, but not so ther's side, and took her hand in his 
had, when you think of it.” “I have come to break very saj

“Rosie, I believe you are the most tidings to you,” he said, caressing he.
girl I ever hand between his own; “you will need 

all your courage before I have done " 
“Something has happened to j[au_ 

rice!” cried Mrs. Ellerton nulckiv 
"Speak! 'is he much hurt?—what jj

sorbed at this moment in the solution 
of a somewhat knotty pr 
problem of very conslderadl 
quence in his estimation—namely, how 
the colonel is to be persuaded to cast 
off that long-backed, soft-constitu- 
tioned brown mare, into which there 
seems no possibility of putting either 
heart or condition. He and his cap
tain are engaged in very earnest con
ference on the point.

“There’s no making anything of 
her," says Dainty sententiously. ‘ 
won’t carry a coat. She’s a real bad- 
Constitutioned, bad-plucked brute, 
that’s what she is; a disgrace to the 
troop, and enough to take all the pride 
out of Jem Butler, who has the ill-luck 
to belong to her.”

“You’re quite right, Dainty, and I’ll 
have another shot at the chief about it 
the first opportunity. Halloa! here’s a 
telegram for somebody.”

“Which is Mr. Ellerton, please?" 
inquired the imp of the wire as he 
brandished his yellow-tinted envelope.

“I am. Here you are!” said 
Dainty as he extehded his hand for 
the missive.

His face fell as he perused it. He 
would net have thought so much of it 
had it not been for that talk with 
Maurice at the club. But now he felt 
assured that the worst had come, little 
âs he dreamed of what, that worst was 
to prove. It was but a line.

“Come to me at once here. Things 
very serious. I want you much. Come 
Straight here, mind.”

That was all it said.
"But why is he at Berners street?” 

mused Dainty. “I’m afraid, poor, dear 
Old fellow, it’s an awful ‘smash.’ A 
hasty telegram, Stratton,” he said, 
turning to his captain, “and I must go 
to town at once. I suppose you will 
excuse my further attendance? I have 
only just time to change my dress and 
catch the up-train.”

“Certainly,” said the other, 
hope it may not turn out so bad aa it 
sounds.” ,

"Thanks, old fellow,’' said Dainty, 
as he hurried away.

But on his journey to town Dainty 
was sorely perplexed about how it was 
that his brother should be in Berners 
street. Why was he there ? What 
could be the reason for being there ? 
He asked himself these questions over 
and over again, and the more he pon- 
derd over this mystery the less Dainty 
liked it.

“Looks like lying by and keeping 
dark,” mused Dainty. “But if it’s as 
bad as that, and Maurice is really 
‘wanted,’ why Berners street's no use. 
He had better go abroad, poor old fel
low, till things can be put straight a 
little. However, I shall know all about 
it pretty soon now; but I’m afraid it’s 
a bad business. How cut up the 
mother’ll be! Wants me to break it to 
her, very likely. That won’t be a very 
nice mission to undertake. But he al
ways stood to me, and, whatever the 
scrape, he shan’t find me fail him. If 
he wants every copper I can lay hands 
on, it’s his.”

Waterloo station is gained at last, 
and in another twenty minutes Dain
ty’s cab pulls up at his brother’s door 
in Berners street. Mr. Ellerton was 
out, but he was to step in and wait, 

lease, Mr. Ellerton said he shouldn t 
e long.

, Dainty goes upstairs and enters his 
brother’s sitting-room. Just the usual 
bachelor apartment. Very few of 
Maurice’s knicknacks or belongings 
He about. It looks as if but tempor
arily tenanted. By no means a cosy 
fobm. It lacks the air of being habit
ually lived in. There are but few signs 
to indicate the proprietor’s tastes or 
habits. Dainty is not usually acces
sible to the occult influences such 
places exercise on more highly ner- 
vous organizations than his own. Yet 
at the end of a quarter of an hour the 
generally imperturbable hussar finds 
himself troubled with the fidgets. We 
mm#t bear in mind that he has good 
reason to be anxious about his brother, 
and that he can discover nothing to 
wile away the time with. The sole 
books upon the table are “Les Mtser- 
gbles" and a copy of “Le Lendemain 
de la Mort,” neither of which works is 
the least in Dainty Ellerton’s line.

But Dainty is not the man to suc
cumb to such an attack. He produces 
his panacea for all such nervous de
rangement, and, calmly lighting a ca- 
bana, prepares to wait for an indefinite 
period. It was, perhaps, as well he 
did, for his cigar buries low before he 
recognizes his brother’s step upon the

disasters in business had affected his 
brother’s brain.

“Bqt how am I to help you, Mau
rice?” he said at length gently.

“You must tell them—you must 
break it to our mother and Rosie—But 
get them away first, far from here; 
they will bear it better then,” replied 
Maurice in thick, rapid, passionate 
tones. “I don’t know how you are to 
do it; that must be for you to manage. 
But you will contrive it somehow, 
Dainty, won’t you?” and he looked 
eagerly into his brother’s face.

“But what is it that I am to tell 
them?” inquired Dainty doggedly, in
tent upon knowing the worst of this 
business.

“What are you to tell them ! " and 
the words were literally dropped from 
the speaker’s lips. “You’ll have to 
make them understand that he whom 
they regarded with so much love,” 
continued Maurice almost in a whis
per, “is vilest of the vile; you’ll have 
to explain to Rosie that her guardian 
has stolen from her every shilling she 
has in the world—that she is acreless, 
portionless, a beggar, through him. 
You will have to make our mother 
comprehend that her son is a felon, 
and about to share the fate of felons.”

“Good God!” cried Dainty, his girl
ish face white with horror, “is this the 
truth?”

I’m asking a good deal, I 
know, Dainty, but don't turn your back 
on your blackguard brother for a litr 
tie,” whispered Maurice with shaking 
voice. “I’m not going to plead any 
nonsense about ‘sorely tempted.’ I’ve 
nothing to urge in extenuation to any 
one. I have sinned, and if my sin 
could bqt recoil on my head only, I 
should be content.- But it’s the agony 
—the shame, that you all must share 
with me that causes me such infinite 
torture. If ever I’ve deserved your 
love, be true to me now. For me you 
can do nothing, but -you can surely 
soften the blow to our mother and 
Rosie.”

He ceased

of the more fashionable West-end 
pieasure-groiind. Mid the throng in 
Rotten Row, Dainty could have gtfne 
few-steps without being hailed by an 
acquaintance, or bowed to from the 
drive; but up here it’s little likely that 
he will encounter any one he knows. 
In the last surges of the season, small 
chance is there of his running across 
friend or intimate in the purlieus of 
the Regent’s park. Still he arrives at 
no solution of his puzzle, and yet that 
he must determine on some line of 
action at once. is paramount in his 
mind.

He has walked up to the boundary 
of the Zoological Gardens, and comes 
swinging back again in the direction 
of Portland Place, so absorbed in his 
own thoughts, and with eyes so little 
intent upon external objects, that he 
almost funs against a fashionably- 
dressed young lady, who, chaperoned 
only by a small terrier, is strolling 
leisurely towards him. He raises his 
hat mechanically to apologize, but the 
merry laugh that greets him arrests 
him at once.

“No! no! Dainty," exclaims his cous
in. “I’m not going to be all but 
knocked down to begin with, and then 
cut. Don’t think, sir, I am going to 
let you behave like a reckless cabman, 
and fly from the casualty you have 
occasioned. You’ll have to apologize, 
walk home with me, and explain how 
you came to be here. I’m as near per
fection, I. know, as women can be 
brought to, but even I, my cousin, 
my momènts of curiosity.”

“Good heavens! Rosie,- I never saw 
you," replied Dainty as he shook 
hands.

“And I!” exclaimed the young 
lady, clasping her hands in prettiest 
attitude of- affected- despair, “I came 
out to be seen. Is a bonnet like this 
to be passed without notice, and 
wasn’t the face under it worth trying 
to get a peep at? I shall break every 
glass in the. house when I get home. 
To think that I met with a man who 
literally didn’t think it worth while to 
attempt to circumvent my parasol. 
Aide rshet is simply brutalizing, that s 
what it is!" ,

“It is a very pretty bonnet, and you 
look very pretty in it,” replied Dainty 
with a gravity unbefitting his speech, 
“and if I had not been thinking------

“Ah, don’t do that,” interrupted Miss 
Fielding, “because you’re sure to make 

‘Taking thought’ will 
add cubits to either your stat-

CHAPTBR XL^—Continued. till, the banker who defrauds his cli
ents, and the trustee who breaks his 
tfust, all make use of to themselves. 
But it never is replaced, and he who 
has once embarked upon a course of 
using money not legitimately his own, 
seldom abandons the practice till the 
intervention of the law puts a stop to 
his illegal career.

There had been painful silence be
tween them for some minutes. Maurice 
sat with his headleaning on his hand, 
ànd his face half concealed therein. It 
was Dainty broke the silence at last.

“How long will it be,” he said hesi
tatingly, “before everything is known?"

"I can’t tell,” returned the other 
drearily. “Tomorrow, perhaps — any 
day, in short, but rhost assuredly very 
soon. I wish all were over now!”

“Then, Maurice, the sooner I com
mence the task you have set me the 
better," said Dainty. “I shan’t like it 
the better for thinking about it, and 
there is no time to be lost. Don’t 
think I am flinching from you, if you 
don’t see me for a few days. Recollect 
I Shall be doing your bidding, and you 
will find- me by your side when the 
worst comes. I am not good at senti
ment,” continued Dainty in somewhat 
quavering tones, “but you. can depend 
upon me. I’m your brother, mind, hap 
what may. 'Good-bye now—'tis the 
saddest I ever said to you; and—and 
God help you, Maurice, 
trouble?”

A warm wrench- of the hand, and 
Dainty was gone, leaving the miser
able man to wrestle with his sin in his 
solitude as he best might.

And in the dark hours of the night 
occurred to Maurice 
thought, whether it were not best, for 
the sake of all those dear to him, to 
pile crime upon crime, and die by his 
own hand. So in some measure might 
he save them from the shame .he was 
about to. bring upon them, 
warped ‘ aa d(ris mind was, he thought 
he saw his WHY to the making of some 
atonement. -

Sheroblem—a: Sad, very sad, is ever the confession 
of our Iniquities to those we hold dear. 
Self-abasement before those in whose 
esteem we would fain stand highest, 
ts a bitter cup to drain always. But 
when such confession is that of no 
petty sins,, no headless follies, verier 
verjuice it falls not to mans lot to 
swallow. To confess to the woman you 
love, to the woman who has been left 
to your protection, advice, and guid
ance, that you have stolen her money 
—can greater degradation be imagined . 
That Maurice Ellerton felt was all be
yond him.
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But could he bear to tell his crime to 

Dainty? He did not know. The idea 
had come into his head that Dainty 
could best soften the blow to those at 
home. Home! should he ever see that 
home again? No, he supposed not. 
What would they do to him?—impris- 
onment and a blasted name was the 
least he could expect. He thinks over 
these things night after night. He 
wanders about the streets thinking 
about them day after day, choosing 
ever quarters of the town strange and 
remote for his walks. He begins to 
entertain a strange sympathy with 
misery and crime, and regards with 
xmrious and critical eyes one or two of 
the streets running east from Drury 
lane, the slums, of Whitechapel, and 
the pestiferous stews of Shoreditch. He 
wonders sometimes, as his gaze falls 
listlessly on the gaunt, wolfish forms 
that cross his path, whether he shall 
become such as they. Have they 
memories and recollections of better 
and brighter times that they look lov
ingly back uporf in the rare intervals 

‘ of the consciousness of their human
ity; or are they kennel-bred and ap
prenticed to crime from their youth 
wolves from their birth, with fierce 
predatory instinct of self-preservation.

And he!—he had no such excuse as 
these, no pretext that to live he had 
been necessitated to rob; that to keep 
soul and body together there had been 
nothing for it but to prey upon those 
who had money; that to procure food 
and shelter it behoved that something 
or some one should be plundered. No, 
these wild animals of the city were 
born to their vocation, nursed in rags 
and squalor, and taught nothing more 
than that to exiet they must get mon
ey—the how being left to their own 
splution.

An American humorist has 
down that man’s first instinct is to 
steal, his second to steal again. 
Whether he speaks in jest or earnest, 
I can’t say, but that it is perfectly true 
of man in the abstract, I have no 
manner of doubt. The sense of raeum 
and tuum is solely the result of educa- 
tion; breach of which is regarded, In 
such haunts as I have been speaking 
of, simply “as bad for you, if you re 
found out.”

Another morning, and 
Nemesis of crime holds Her hand, the 
bolt yet quivering in her pitiless fin
gers. There is no consolation for him 
in this. He knows 'that it must fall, 
wishes feverishly that it had fallen. 
Another weary tramp through those 
parts of the seething oity in which vice 
walks unabashed at noonday, where 
murder and robbery rear their horrid 
front, and scarce reck the simulation 
of being other than they are. He can
not help „it, his limbs mechanically 
carry him to these places. He has a 
morbid curiosity to look upon the chll- 

He shudders as he 
to him that
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Trunktrue-hearted, generous 
met.”

“What compliments 
Dainty!” said Miss Fielding with a 
faint smile. “But what is it you want 
from me? Can’t I help you in any way. 
Maurice is safe—safe from the law, 
Isn’t he?” she whispered. “Ruined, 
but nothing more.”

“No, Rose. Maurice, as far as I can 
understand the whole miserable busi
ness, will have, in all probability, to 
settle with the law. I don’t know 
much about these things, but he will 
most likely have to undergo impris
onment, if not worse. And to 1
can say nothing in his defense! No, 
those dearest to him will have to sit 
silent when the whole story comes 
out, and the world is busy throwing 
dirt upon his name. It will have rea
son and right too. Anything else I 
could have faced, but this is hard to 
bear,” said Dainty sadly.

“It is horrible,” murmured Miss 
Fielding as the tears ran down her 
cheeks, and she wrapped her veil 
closer about her face, “What are we 
to do? Think. You are quick. Can 
he not fly before it is too late.

Frank Ellerton shook his 
mutely. It had never occurred to him 
to tender that advice to his brother. 
It did not now. Besides, as we know, 
Maurice* Ellerton had already rejected 
that solution of his difficulties. -

“I will tell you what he wants, 
Rosie,” replied Dainty at 
“what he has begged me to undertake 
and manage for him. He is ar}*io]^ 
that you and the mother should go 
far away from this at once; he say 
the blow will be easier to meet when 
it comes, If he can know you two are 
out of hearing of all the details of his 
disgrace—where papers cannot reacn 
you dally—where you cannot be point
ed at as nearest relatives of the last 
mercantile criminal. A.nd, Rosie. I 
think he is right—it will ™ak.® tb ® 
heavy trouble more bearable for us 
all.”
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The delicate color faded from Mrs 
Ellerton’s cheeks, and an awe-struck 
expression was visible In the clear blue 
eyes, as the white, quivering Ups fai- 
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"Yes! in your „ mechani
cally. Dainty drew his mother close
to him.

“It is best you should know the 
whole truth at once,”. he said gently 
and, without further preamble, he told’ 
as briefly as might be, the story of 
his brother’s shame.
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Ellerton the
,Few words as Dainty spent over his 

narrative, yet before they were 
eluded his mother was sobbing 
vulsively on his shoulder.

con- 
con-

, . . He tried
to soothe her, but she only gasped, in 
broken voice, “Not yet, Frank dear, 
not yet!” So hr was fain to let her 
weep on in silence. After ten minutes 
or so she raised her tear-blurred face, 
and the poor trembling mouth es
sayed to speak. At first she seemed 
unable to form words—then, in a low, 
tremulous whisper, came, "Where is 
he, Frank?—I must go to him."

But no!“Let us
head

speakirfg and looked 
anxiously at his brother, who never 
answered him a word, but sat with his 
face buried in his hands.

Plenty of pluck had Dainty Ellerton 
physically, but it was the first time 
that attribute had ever been tried 
morally. He recognizes that his brother 
is speaking truth ; he is far too much 
a man of the world not to see the mis
ery that lies before them all. But 
Dainty would have ever scorned to 
torn his back upon a friend in trouble. 
He would have stood loyal to one even 
In disgrace, explaining it all with the 
simple—“Well, we were pals once; you 
know. He hasn’t run straight, and I’ve 
nothing to say for him; but I can't 
quite give him up now he’s down.” He 
raises his face at last very pale, but 
very firm.

“i’ll stand by you, Maurice,” he says 
quietly, “through thick and thin. How 
you came to do what you have done, 
I’m not going to worry you by inquir
ing—only this far. Is there no possible 
chance of averting exposure?”.

"None,” was the gloomy rejoinder.
“Recollect that whatever Rosie may 

think of the loss of her fortune, she 
can never wish to bring shame upon 
us,” said Dainty. ,

Maurice winced at the words “upon 
us”—already had Dainty incorporated 
himself with his disgrace.

“I know it,” he' returned feurtly.
“Hhve you consulted Larotim ?”

• "Yes—fool that I am,” returned 
Maurice fiercely, “only too often. I 
am not defending myself, mind, but 
had it not been for Laroom and his 
evil counsels, I had never" committed 
the crime which I am about to suffer 
for. He Is our bitterest enemy. He 
did make proposals to save me, only 
the other day. I don’t think he’s like
ly to forget my answer to them for a 
little ; he should carry it on his coun
tenance for a few days yet. If you 
happen to meet him, you may see mÿ 
refusal of his terms still legibly im
printed on his cheek. The EHertons 
have borne the reputation of striking 
hard in days by-gone, and I put all I 
knew Into the stroke my cane dealt,” 
said Maurice, with a faint smile.

It Laroom and his brother had quar
reled, it was indeed hopeless, thought 
Dainty. He knew quite enough of 
Laroom to guess how dangerous he 
could be, with the knowledge he of 
course possessed under such circum
stances. Dainty, indeed, had formed 
a far truer estimate of Mr. Laroom’s 
character than his brother. He had 
nothing tangible to allege against him, 
but he instinctively mistrusted him, 
disliked him.
you no reason for so doing, 
pressed, he would have Justified him
self in terms enigmatical to the pub
lic, though thoroughly understood by 
the profession to which he belonged. 
"Not my sort,” he would have said. 
“Gives me the idea, of being a bad lot.”

“Maurice,” he said, after a pause of 
duration, * "whatever it 

you have done, we are brothers still, 
From what you say, I am afraid you 
have been induce^ to speculate with 
money that did not belong to you, and 
Rosie’s fortune forms part of It. You 
wish me to get the mother and her 
out of town before the smash comes?”

Maurice nodded.
“And besides I’m to break it to them. 

I’ll do my. best, old fellow,” continued 
"Dainty with quivering lips; “but—but, 
you know it’s not quite an easy mis
sion you’re sending me on.”

"I know It," replied the other. “I 
have committed the sin, arid I am 
asking you to bear the shame of con
fession, because I want courage to do 
it myself. Yes, Dainty,” he said in a 
low, quiet, resolute voice, “I know all 
I’m asking of you. I have suffered 
much these last few days; my nerves 
are shattered, and I own my heart fails 
me. Coward ! —yes, Dainty, coward all 
through—coward of the vilest sort— 
an Indolent coward. Had I but had 
the courage to have faced and looked 
into my business difficulties to start 
with, I should probably have found 
them far from insurmountable. But I 
shrank from unpleasantness; I listened 
to the voice of a scoundrel. 'Twas 
easier to steal than to work. My God!” 
he cried vehemently, “I’m worse than 
any kennel-bred outcast, who lives a 
life of robbery. Hunger, their neces
sities and their ignorance, all plead 
for them. But I ! what have I to urge ? 
—nothing—birth, training, education, 
were as nought! the feelings, the af
fections of those dearest to me, utterly 
lost sight of. A villain tempts me, and 
I steal; and yet. it didn’t appear to be 
stealing in the first instance,” he con
tinued as his voice fell again. “How 
thin a line it is that divides us from 
crime.”

Yes! It is the history of most fraud 
and embezzlement in the commence
ment, before the mind becomes accus
tomed to the contemplation of iniquity, 
that it is but temporarily borrowing 
other people’s money without their 
knowledge or consent. It will do them 
no harm—of course it will be replaced 
in a little while—they will never know. 
Such is the specious sophistry which 
the shopman who robs bis master’s

CHAPTER XII.

Woe In Portland Place.

prom

Dainty Ellerton might not be very 
clever, but he was eminently cool and 
practical- . Hé had never yet 
moved as by his brother’s story; It 
wounded him'In the two most assail
able points of his nature. The one 
great affection of Dainty's life was for 
his mother, and what crueller blow 
could be dealt her than this; the one 
great fact In Dainty's theory of life 
was rtéver to be, guitly of a mean ac
tion. Ruin in his eyes meant nothing, 
providing you were ruined in accord
ance with the peculiar code held by 
him and his associates, 
more money than you had might be 
foolish, it generally involved much 
grief and tribulation in the sequel; 
but in Dainty’s view it amounted to 

than* this. Not a very legiti-

"Listett, mother dearest, to the mes
sage he sends you. He implores you 
to go abroad at once. He says you 
can do nothing for him here, but it 
will add to his misery the thought 
that you are almost a witness to his 
degradation. He has adjured me to do 
his bidding, and see you and Rosie 
safe across the Channel. And believe 
me, mother, he is right.”

' “Ffank,” said Mrs. Ellerton as she 
disengaged herself from his embrace, 
"you and Maurice mean well, but you 
argue foolishly.”

‘ You would both fain spare me In 
this”—she shuddered slightly here— 
“in this terrible business. But I claim 
my'privilege. It is my right to weep 
with my children in their affliction, to 
offer such comfort as a woman who 
loves them well only can, under the 
circumstances. Frank,” she said ris
ing, "I know all the love that 
both you and Maurice to this decision, 
but I know also that »nv place is by 
my boy’s side. When all the world 
lift their voice against him, where 
shoüld he look for pity and solace 

■ this ' '68*th ’ -save to1: the mother w\\ 
bore him ? Whatever Ids crime, to 
me he is- still the infant I nursed at 
my. breast—the child Whose lips first 
stammered in my ear the holy name 
of mother.”

Her voice was firm enough now, and 
she uttered the last words with a 
mingled pathos and dignity that defied 
reply.

"You need not be jealous, Frank." 
she continued in a low, pleading 
voice. “You know, darling, I would 
be With you also in your necessity, 
put it is Maur? :« now that has need 
of me, and I must see him tonight."

“Mother,” replied Dainty gently, 
"I’m afraid you’re wrong, but I can't 
argue with you. Will you please see 
Rosie, and hpar what she has to say?"

“What good can that do ? No, let 
i <o, Frank.”
“You forget that it is all Rosie's 

fortune that has been made away 
with.”

“Ah! true. In my anguish for Mau
rice, I had forgot the wrong that has 
been done her. Poor Rosie it is hard 
upon her, just entering on life, and 
at his hands, too. My God!” she con
tinued with a shudder, and burying 
her face in her hands, as she leant 
upon the mantelpiece, “it is a sore 
sorrow to face, Frank. Heaven give 
me strength to meet it as I ought! 
I conclude. she knows all ?”

“Yes. Let me bring her to you. It 
will be a comfort to you. She has no 
thought of her own injuries, but is 
only filled with grief for Maurice's 
shame.” And so saying, Dainty left 
the room.

A few minutes and the door opened 
noiselessly. Mrs. Ellerton, absorbed 
in her woe, failed to catch the light, 
swift -footstep, as it flew across the 
thickly-carpeted room, and Rosies 
arms were round her, and her soft 
lips pressed caressingly to her cheek, 
before she was aware of her presence.

“Mother," she whispered, “I have 
comb to mingle my tears with yours. 
If you weep for a son, recollect 1 
weep for a brother. If he has 
wronged us, we can hut cry, and for
give him.”

The generosity with which she ig
nored all.idea of the special wrong 
done to herself touched Mrs. Ellerton 
deeply, and for a few seconds the two 
wept unrestrainedly In each others 
arms.

“But, mothert” said Rose at length, 
“we must do his bidding, and go 
abroad. No, not for the reason he 
has given us,” continued the girl, as 
Mrs. Ellerton shook her head mourn
fully. “I know what you are about 
to »ay, that your place is by his side. 
But, mother dearest, your place is at 
my side. I must go abroad, and how 

.can I go without you?”
“But why, ‘ child, must you Fn 

abroad?” inquired Mrs. Ellerton in as
tonishment.

“Oh! don’t you see? Can't you 
guess? It Is so terrible to have to ex
plain to you!” murmured Rosie, nest
ling closer into her aunt’s embrace.

Mrs. Ellerton shook her head.
The girl’s face crimsoned as she ptn 

her lips closer to her aunt’s ear an» 
whispered :

"They might compel me 
evidènee against him, and that v 
well-nigh kill me; and he—he woum 
suffér bitterly, too.”

Mrs. Ellerton started. She had ne'er 
to herself; she had not

been so

a mess of it.
laid never 

ure or intelligence.”
“I don’t think you’re a judge, 

Rosie,” retorted Dainty.
‘-‘No, sir; it’s never till you’re in sore 

difficulties that you appeal to a wo
man's wit. It’s not a bad thing to have 
on your side all the same. We don’t 
reason as you do, but our instinct 
often hits off what your logical minds 
totally fall to discover; and now I 
look at you, Dainty, it strikes me there 
is something amiss. What is it? Tell 
me, and see if my brains are any good 
to you. You’re bothered about 
thing, I know.”

Instantly it flashed across Dainty 
Ellerton that he could do no better 
than make a confidante of his cousin. 
Who Was more concerned in the affair 
than she? She must know .the wrong 
that had been done her shortly. Why 
not at once? He knew how quick
witted-’she was, add what a gênerons 
disposition lay beneath her raillery and badinage. True,' the injury done 
to her was grievous, irreparable, in
defensible, and to some mind» admit
ting of no forgiveness. None knew 
Better than Dainty the savage enmity 
that could be implanted in the breast 
of man or woman by defrauding them 
of this world's gear. But theA Dainty 
knew also the great love that knit 
Rosie to his mother. He knew more
over that both he and Maurice stood 
dear to her as brothers; he knew that 
a more unselfish, less mercenary girl 
than his cousin he had never met, nor 

who laid less stress upon her 
She would jest about it at
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mate conception, perhaps, of the the
ory of life, but withal not a very un- 

Büt, in Dainty's ver
nacular, “to let in any one but a usurer 
was bad form.” They, he held, took 
good' care of them selves, and if the 
prey at times escapes the snares of 
the hunters, there were enough of 
well-flayed victims 'In the nets to make 
it bht matter ot‘; congratulation that 

'had slipped* *hrough the meshes.
But Maurice’s ease was dark as any-, 
thing could be, ih» Dainty's estimation.
He was his brother, had been a good 
brother to him, and had come to his 
assistance in his own days of diffi
culty. Dainty had no idea of flinching 
pr hot standing by him to the last, but 
he held Maurice’s crime as unpardon
able; neither admitting of apology nor 

-glossing over. It was rankest breach 
of honor, and in Dainty’s eyes that 
stood for sin past forgiveness. You 
might pity the culprit, but he Was be-, 
ÿcmd your sympathy.

It can be scarcely supposed that one
Dâlnty numbered many such enthusi- wealth. __ .,i„
astic admirers as Mr. Weaver, but in t*mesJpretHlj’ an<^,„a tu» Jiihiert yhut 
a more modified way he had a good give herself airs on the subject but 
many. Self-assurance is a great Dainty knew very well 
quality to go through the world with, not place the high value upon it that 
and Dainty possessed that in a high many girls in her position would have 
degree. “Il.faii.t se faire valoir” ought done.
to be written in pur early textbooks, All this ran through nls mind rap id - 
and no greater mistake can be made ly, but ere he cbuld come to a definite 
than confounding this quality with im- conclusion, Rosie cut the thread of his 
pudence, which constantly proceeds meditations.
from the very lack of it. Then, again, “Ah!” she said, “you cant quite 
Dainty excelled In many of those ac- make up your mind, to tell me your 
complishments that men hold in high troubles. You’ve come to grief, as 
estimation. True, those somewhat lan- you call it, in some shape, I can see. 
guid “traînante” ways of his were often It isn’t very bAd, Dainty, is it?” she 
attributed to superciliousness and con- ; continued anxiously, and altogether 
celt, but those who knew him best dropping her “riante” manner, 
knew that this was not so. The gloom of his face began to

Dainty, upon leaving Berners street, ! overawe her a little. She had never 
directed his steps rapidly towards the seen her nonchalant cousin look so 
Regent’s park. He was terribly ! serious over an escapade of his yet. 
grieved, terribly hurt, by his brother’s “Turn back, Rosie, 
confession, but it was not in Dainty’s long our walk a little, 
temperament to be-crushed by any- up my mind ‘to tell you all, 
thing in this world. It was the biggost bitterer Story man had never to tell, 
sorrow he had ever been called upon She looked tip in his face her own 
to face yet, but that it had to be met; still and grave enough 
and grappled with the best way he “I am véry sorry, she_ whispered, 
could was the sole view he took of It “If I had known, Dainty, I would not 
now. He was not an atom, blind to have laughed at you as I did. 
the misery that was to come upon1 “Never mind that. But here Is a 
them all. Nobody knew better how i bench. I think we had best sit down, 
the taint of his brother’s crime would : for my tale will take some little tell- 
adhere to himself; no one cotild see ing.”
more clearly that his mother and : She obeyed him quietly, with an un- 
cousln would be compelled to bear defined dread of impending evil hover- 
their share of the shame. Of the ing around her. Those whose lot it 
world, and mixing in it, all. this was has been to have dreacl tidings broken 
plain enough to Dainty. He walked : to them know well what subtle con- 
towards the Regent’s park, because he1 sciousness of coming calamity instme- 
wanted to think itîall out. It behoved ! tively occurs to us on those occasions, 
him to act, and act-at once. If he was However tenderly, however carefully, 
to carry his mother and cousin abroad, the subject may be approached, we 
there was not time to be lost; Maurice scent the overhanging catastrophe in 
had said positively the blow might fall the . air—we feel that woe is upon us, 
any moment now. that we are to be bowed to the earth

Dainty was, as before said, eminent- in tribulation ere the speaker has said 
ly cool and practical. He accepted at his say.
once and loyally the tâsk that his Rosie experienced just this sensa- 
brother had meted out to him. It was tlon. 
likely to be a painful business, but he intuitively that before she got up 
was not blenching from it on that ac- again she would have known the sad- 
count. If he postponed his visit to dest sorrow of her life had yet seen. 
Portland Place for an hour or so, it She augured on*y ^ truly. In brief, 
was onlv that he might thoroughly concise manner did Dainty explain to 
settle in his own mind what course to her his brothers crime and ruin; that 
pursue. He foresaw that it would not he made away with all that fortune of 
be easy to Induce his mother to quit hers he held in trust; that henceforth 
England without giving due and defi- she was a beggar, Maurice a felon, 
nite reasons for her doing so; and She had dropped her veil to conceal 
knowing his mother as Dainty does, her emotion, but it ^was^ evident that 
he also foresaw that it was quite pos- she was weeping before his story was 
sible she would consider those impera- finished. . t ‘ t . „ .. ^ „
tlve causes for remaining In London. “I can’t help it, Dainty, she sobbed, 
It were better, he thinks, if it could “it’s too terrible. It s not my money 
be managed, that she should be away I’m crying about. It s for you, _for 
while the town is ringing with the him, for mother—for all of us. Can 
news of her son’s fall. And yet she nothing be done. 
must know It ere long, must learn the “It is hard upon you, Rosie, too. 
whole history of Maurice’s sin, and “Oh!' dont think or me, she?, ex- 
what penalty the law may deal out to claimed vehemently. It Isn t that I 
him for his transgression. Dainty is don’t understand what I have lost, that 
puzzled. He can’t quite make up his I don’t know what it means. I do; 
mind what is best for him to do in and I know I am badly fitted to get on 
these circumstances. without money.

He has reached the Regent’s park It is poor Maurice and mother we have 
by this time, and strides pretty rapid- to think of.”
ly along, absorbed In his .own reflec- It never occurred to Rosie, in her 
tlons. There are plenty of loungers loyal, sisterly love for her guilty 
about, enjoying the delicious summer cousin, to do more than pity him. 
evening, but they are a very different Women are so slow to recognize the 
class from those who haunt the walks immorality of such offences compared

some-

ever so 
walk, _
I want to think.’

common one. prompts

They rose and walked silently in the 
direction of Portland Place. Not » 
word passed between them. Daintj, 
half forgetting' the stor™-cl°’id® _ 
lowered bvefr'I»1roi was fusing on the, 
courage, magnamlty, and self-devotion 
that his cousin had shown. „

"I knew she had plenty of Pluck> 
he thought, “but I’ve! never done her 
justice yet. I never dreamt what a 
great-hearted girl she was before. I 
wonder whether I ever met another 
who could have borne bfr. min as she 
has done? Not one syllable ofnanger 
or reproach has passed her lips re 
carding Maurice’s shamefulonly sympathizes with his trouble 
Can she love hlm, I wonder? I did 
right to take her into my confidenc^ 
at all events. She who is most 
wronged refuses even to think of her

one condition, 
agent at Victoria, 
render from 
being $7.50 an aci 
was accepted by 
September 21 last, 
ence since has had 
of thé land prepai 
of a patent.

the
dren of crime, 
gazes, but ever recurs 
same htfleou? idea, “Is he too destined 
to be such as they ?’’ To be degraded, 
brutalized into their likeness. He has 
heard of such things—of men well ed
ucated as himself, aye, of women too, 
who' have sunk as low; to whom no 
p.eaoe was left on earth, but such ob- 

• livion of the past as might be obtained 
through alcohol or opiate; men who 
execrated the glorious gift of memory, 
and sought to deaden it by every means 
in their power; who ruthlessly and 
deliberately dulled the intellect God 
had given them, because they could 
no longer bear the sense of their utter 
degradation; men who would fain tear 
the pages of the past from the book 
of their lives—who had no ray of light 
in their present, no gleam of hope in 
their future.

At times, he speaks to some of these 
outcasts, picking out such as he con
ceives may have fallen, as he is about 
to do. He turns faint with horror 
when He finds that he has guessed 
aright. When he hears the unbridled 
ribaldry and coarse blasphemies that 
burst from lips whjch bear token of 
having been educated lind trained to 
better things, his soul turns sick with
in him as again he wonders whether 
he too is destined to . grovel in the mire. 
In his agony and abasement, he has so 
utterly lost all belief in himself, that 
he can conceive no depth that he may 
not descend to. He stands peering 
Into the abyss, feeling that the nether
most darkness is as likely as not to 
be his portion. How do ruined men 
like himself, with a blasted character, 
live except by crime, is a question that 
he sometimes ponders over.

He comes home only to eat mechan
ically; to wonder whether it will come 
tomorrow; to muse over that impos
sible confession to Dainty, and yet he 
thinks that should be done, could he 
but muster up courage to do it. He 
takes out his blotting case and sits 
down; but, no! the pen is paralysed in 
his fin gore:' To write the story of his 
shame is beyond him. Ha! a .thought 
strikes him—he will telegraph. He 
soribbles a line on a sheet of note- 
paper, rings the bell, and tells the 
maid-servant, to run quickly with it to 
the nearest office. It wants but twenty 
minutes to eight. He gives a slight 
start as he hears the slam of the street 
door. He would recall it now, almost; 
perhaps even yet it may be too late. 
He sits listening impatiently till the 
street bell announces the return of his 
messenger. Anxiously he summons her 
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W “Etfinty ” said Miss Fielding as they 
reap'd the park ^e • "what are you 
eoine to say at home? You can t ex pect^mother to consent to go suddenly 
abroad without any apparent reason 

"I don’t know, he replied. I, mus 
tell her something of the truth- „ 

“You must tell her the whole truth, 
returned Rosie, "and I pity you with 
my whole soul for what you have to 
eo through. But,” continued the girl 
bravely “it is no time for shrinking.’sxr’.rr, til,

KÆïf

what Rosie as 1 when you see
more before we go m daresay he
Maum Sv» tn'hear it poor fellow-tell 
him that I forgive him what ill he has
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stair. . , . .
As the door opens, Dainty throws his 

cigar into the grate, and advances to 
meet him; but even he stands aghast 
at the ruin that his late morbid 
thoughts havë worked in Maurice 
Ellerton’s face.

“ ’Tis Very good of you, Dainty, but 
I knew you would come. You’re not 
one to fall in need, or forget the old 
family motto, ‘Semper paratus, said 
Maurice as he extended his hand.

“No, old fellow; I’m here to do your 
bidding to the best of my small ability. 
But you don’t look the thing at all, 
you know. What is the matter?

“Ruin, Frank!” returned his brother; 
and, as he spoke, his face, pale enough 
before, turned to an almost ashy grey
ness—“ruin, and beyond that disgrace, 
illimitable shame, not only in the eyes 
of men, but - in mine own. Don t 
speak,” he continued hurriedly, 
has been in my mind to tell you all 
this for days, but my nerves failed me. 

ruined—that is little, but I am

He could have given 
If hard
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also a thief and felon!
Dainty Ellerton reeled as If he had 

Been shot. Ruin he was prepared for, 
but not this last. He clutched the 
table convulsively for a moment, then 
his active mind saw its way towards 
hope. Maurice was evidently very ill; 
his warped Imagination had probably 
misconstrued some untoward business 
transaction into serious crime. He 
must be disabused of this, and got home 
to Portland Place at once.

“You over-estimate things, Maurice,” 
he replied as quietly as he could, al
beit he was unable to master a slight 
tremor in-his voice. “You’re 111, and 
conjure up evils that have no exis
tence. Let me talk over things a bit 
with Laroom. I’m not much— ”

“Laroom!" cried Maurice, interrupt
ing him almost in a shriek. “Yes, all 
the world will talk it over with La
room! Don’t fear but what it will be 
sufficiently talked over. Club, smok
ing-rooms, and London drawing-rooms 
will have plenty to say about it. When 
a man In society turns robber, and Is 
detected, don’t think but what it will 
be sufficiently talked over.”

“My dear Maurice, interposed Dain
ty, “do be a little calm, and let’s think 
what is best to be done.”

“Think!” returned his brother. I 
am destined to think—aye, how bit- 
terly!—till my days be run. To think 
of the ruin and disgrace I have brought 
upon you all—to think how weak, how 
shallow how credulous, how untrust
worthy I have proved myself. Think! 
Good God! Dainty, don’t speak to me 
of thinking! I have thought till ,1 am 
well-nigh mad.” .

"It began to strike Dainty Ellerton 
that this was really the case, and that
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—“why, where
a°stroll ^n ht°heSlRegent’s park, child. 
Mghï dragoons don’t affect that local-
Wy N^ve*!- T mind where I found him, 

N6Ve It’s enough for you that I did 
brought him here," replied 

with a very forced at-

As she seated herself she felt

to his presence.
tlrThe die is cast, thert; tomorrow 
Dainty will be with him. Tomorrow 
his shame will be known, at all events, 
In his own family. Weird and ghastly 
ar the phantoms that haunt Maurice 
Ellerton’s pillow. Fierce wolfish faces, 
with gibbering, blasphemous lips, peer 
out of the darkness. Unkempt, dis
heveled, gin-drinking drabs point the 
finger of scorn. The gutter, the squalid 
tenements, and all the grim scenery 
of the haunts of crime, stand out clear 
and distinct in their hideous obscenity, 
while flapping their dusky wings vul
ture-like over all, hover the Avenging 
Sisters,

Dainty Ellerton, cigar in mouth, is 
attending stables in the South Cavalry 
barracks at Aldershot, looking with 
critical eye at the grooming of the 
horses of the troop with which he has 
the honor to be connected. Rather a 
labor of love this with Dainty, for he 

the subject of ho

mother, 
and have 
Miss Fielding
teThe unnïtural tones caught Mrs. 
Fllerton’s quick ear at once, and she 

sharply towards the speaker;
R il muttertog something about tak-
to* off her bonnet, Rosie turned 
ln*X and quitted the room. 
ab-WPhlt! hax-e you and Rosie been
ifer-rrt shouldn't 
tease her^now, Frank; she’s werth

beThe dearest "wish of Mrs. Ellerton’s 
heart6 was that those two should mar
ry "but, like a sensible woman, she 
I?' r breathed her desire to a soul; 
hnidimr with some discernment, that suspiefon of such a thing by either of 
them would go further to induce es
trangement than aught else. There are 
a good many marriages marred an
nually for want of such reticence. 
But the mother's keen gaze quickly 
discovered than there was something 
much amiss, as she regarded her son’s 
face—that face she had studied so
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cry, and sank back pale and brc»u i 
less in to Rosie’s arms. It was bur 
a few seconds, and then she recoy- 
herself \0lth a violent effort, and 
claimed excitedly:
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a
But that is nothing.

has a weakness on 
flesh, and, moreover, does know some
thing about it; a thing which by no 
means of necessity follows, although 
it is rarely an Englishman will ac
knowledge ignorance about anything 
connected with a horse, Dainty is ab-

rse-

(To be continued.)
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and private, ' Their Excellencies felt 
that their decision to have the de
parture as quiet as possible would be 
understood. Beyond a, private service 
at Government House there was no 
other, although ,a ^public one miy be 
held later at the time of the funeral 
fn England.

WILL PRODUCE LUMBER TRANSCONTINENTAL 
LINE TO VICTORIA

When tears came unbidden to her big 
brown eyes and slowly trickled their 
way down scarlet cheeks, she strove 
in vain to keep them back. Though 
the lump in her throat seemed, about 
to choke her, she uttered these words 
from trembling lips, and by a marvel
ous display of courage, which took 
her willingly to her staggering 
deal, she shook off the depression 
which once threatened to become an 
absolute collapse.

As the young wife narrated her 
girlhood and told of the early strug
gles of herself and her mother to 
keep body and soul together, or how 
poverty stood ever at the door, and of 
how finally she was able to earn a 
livelihood by posing for photographers 
and artists, she had the murmured 
sympathy of the throng, which filled 
every available space in the big court
room.

mining operations have been actually set 
on foot."

That the timber areas of this practically 
.unknown region are an aeaet of great value 
has been proved by croisera during recent 
years. A large number of residents of 
Revelstoke today hold Jiceneea covering 
Areas for a considerable distance up Canoe 
river in the direction of Tete Jaune Cache, 
and the westerly confinée have bees in
vaded for the same purpose from Cariboo. 
Bearing these facts In mind it is not too 
much to assert that the proposed railway, 
immediately it is built, will have at hand 
.potentialities of traffic greater than any 
other road traversing a stretch of country 
of equal extent. And once the const ruc
tion of such a road is assured settlers will 
go in and prepare to produce a much larger 
tonnage for the - new railway.

EN6LISH GOAL MINERS 
NOW FLOtjK TOr

or-
LUMBER COMBINÉ CHARGE

Ottawa, Feb. 7-v-In the House yes
terday Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that 
the resolution of Herron (Alberta) be 
tailed. Otherwise it would not be 
reached. This resblution was for the 
appointment of a committee of nine 
for the purpose of inquiring into the 
price of lumber, which is regarded as 
excessive in the provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Also 
to be permitted to send for papers and 
examine witnesses on oath. The res
olution carried.

FILLED NANAIMOSCALE Will Have Six Million Acres of 
Land Tributary

To ItGraham Island Corporation Act
ively Preparing for Steady 

Operations

G, F. Cane is Appointed in Suc
cession to Mr. Hen

derson

Chinese Invasion of English Min
ing Districts is Serious 

Menace
o

JAPANESE RIOTERS BURNEDTRAVERSES VEIff FERTILE REGION Tokio, Feb. 7.—Fifteen rioters were 
burned to death in a store which they 
had plundered for provisions and 
liquor, and which they set fire to while 
intoxicated. The disturbances were 
instigated by Socialists, whose leaders 
had been arrested.

TO CONSTRUCT TWO LARGE ILLSFfiOTS ABOUT INDIAN RESERVE HIGHER WES IT CUMBERLANDREWARD FOR MURDERER Distances and Cost as Estimated by 
Engineers—A New Min

eral Belt

-
SEVEN DROWNED

Saci-amento, Cal., Feb. 7.—A steam 
launch containing seven persons 
Struck a pier of the Sacramento, river 
bridge late today. - All the occupants 
were thrown into the water and 
drowned.

THE DEADLY" AVALANCHE

Rcsthern, Sask., Feb. 7.—The pro
vincial government has offered à 
reward of $200 for information leading 
to the capture of the murderer or 
murderers of Michael Kaminsky, a 
Swede, at Rosthern on January 3. 
Detectives in connection with the 
mounted police are now at work on 
the case. The authorities are in pos
session of startling evidence, and say 
it is only a question of time before 
the guilty parties are brought to 
justice.

Material Now Being Procured .for the 
Erection of the First—Other 

Work in Hand

Oomirvon Government Now Preparing 
to Issue Patents to Grand 

Trunk Pacific

A Coal Oil Famine Prevails at 
Nanaimo — Another MinerISABEL URQUHART DEAD

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 7.—Isabel Ur- 
quhart, the actress, died tonight, at 
10:30 o’clock.

The .proposal advanced- by D. M. Eberts, 
K. C., during the recent campaign that 
every effort should be directed towards 
the early construction of a railway from 
Victoria to the . Yèilowhead Pass, connect
ing with some transcontinental railway, bas 
received every assurance of support. From 
all quarters there has been requests for 
further particulars -of tihe proposed route, 
wbich an effort' will be made to supply. ■

To premise. It may be said that when the 
Grand Trimé Pacific. Was first mooted, and 
the preliminary surveys made, some sur
prise was felt that the main lipe of that 
railway was not projected through the 
great gold-bearing district of Cariboo, -ne 
management, however, explained 
though such a locality was a good one In 
tfspect of freight going Into the country, 

.. product was of such small .bulk that 
outbound trains would be operated at a 
loss. T-houyh such a Statement Is general
ly true, If is found, upon examination not 
to apply to the district to be traversed by 
the proposed railway, as there would. In 
a very few years, be ample freight offering 
between the Pacific coast and Port George 
to render the traffic -printable in both 
directions.

Injured in No. 1

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—G. F. Cane of Van- 
today appointed county

The big $10,000,000 Corporation, the 
Graham Island Milling, Coal & Trans
portation company, that should not be 
confused with the B. F. Graham Lum
ber Co., Ltd., is all ready to commence 
operations on its 102 square miles Of 
timber lands on the island mentioned, 
the most northerly of the Queen Char
lotte group.

B. F. Graham, who happens to be 
president of both companies, will, ac
cording to advices received yesterday, 
arrive in Victoria about Feb. 15, and 
at once proceed to Graham Island in 
ordeb to set the enterprise In motion: 
Arrangements have been made with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, 
through E. G. Russell, Its special 
agent here, for the, use of the portable 
Sawmill, with a capacity of 15,000 feet 
9f lumber per day, to cut the lumber 
for erecting the two big mills the 
Graham Island company proposes to 
establish on its limits.

There has been a force of men en
gaged all winter in getting out logs 
for this purpose, as well as the build
ing of bunk and cook houses, black
smith and other shops, offices and res
idences for the officials of the com
pany who will reside on Graham Isl
and.

Nanaimo, Feb. 7.—The large num
ber of miners from CumBerland, Eng
land. who arrived In the city last 
night to work In the Island collieries, 
say that a large number of ' their 
countrymen are coming to British Col
umber. A big contingent of them Is 
expected In three weeks. The new ar
rivals state that the Influx of China
men Into the English mining districts 
will be a serious menace ere long. 
The day they left no less than three 
hundred Chinamen arrived at Liver
pool.

John Sutton, a miner employed in 
No. 1 mine, sustained severe injuries 
to his feet today by the cage coming 
down on top of them.

There is a coal oil famine in town 
at present. Only one or two stores 
in the city have any oil. The Stan
dard Oil company has 25 carloads of 
oil en route from the East, but owing 
to the great delay caused byv the 
freight blockade all trace of every 
car has been lqst.

A considerable demand for lands in 
Alberni -is reported. Owners of land 
in that district state that a boom has 
commenced probably due to the an
nouncement that the C. P. R. has 
been having surveys made in that 
direction.

It is officially announced that after 
Feb. 21 all the employees of the Wel
lington Colliery company, Cumber
land, will receive an increase of 10 
per cent on their wages.

AKI MARU ARRIVESwascouver
court judge, In succession to A. Hen- 

Great efforts were made to

Bucharest, Rouma.Ja, Feb. 7.—Fif
teen wood cutters were overwhelmed 
by an avalanche yesterday • in the 
Muscel district of the Transylvania 
mountains. All the men were found 
dead when dug out of the snow.

Steamer Aki Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisba, Capt. Yagi, arrived at 
William Head shortly after nightfall 
yesterday, and will moor at the outer 
dock this morning to disembark her 
local passengers and freight. The 
Japanese steamer has about 300 tons 
of general freight for this port. She 
left Yokohama on January 23.

The lyo Maru, which has been re
turned to this route from the Euro
pean service of the company in which 
she was recently replaced by the new 
liner Hitachi Maru, left Yokohama 
yesterday for Victoria. Capt. W. 
Thompson is still in command of the 
lyo.

derson.
secure

-o-
the re-appointment of the lat- 

but it is said some of the Liberal 
members In the East protested that 
public opinion in the country would be 

this were done.

WARM WAVE AT CALGARY

Calgary, Feb. 7:—Calgary was vis
ited by a Chinook today, and active 
work in building trades began again 
today in earnest. This is the first 
warm day since Jan. 2. The railways 
are still very irregular, but the coal 
famine seems to be " at an end. At a 
meeting of the public works commit
tee held today, it was decided to rec
ommend to the council that a street 
railway be constructed 12 miles long 
on which cars would run from one end 
Of the city to the other, with a loop 
from Main street each w;ay in the 
middle of the city.

ter,
o

CENTRAL AMERICAN FUS8
simply outraged if 
Tlie government had to drop the pro-

P°Sk Wilfrid Laurier promised to 
shortly bring down the correspondence 
regarding the colonial conference.

The Indian Lands

, Washington, Feb. 7.—There is dan
ger of an outbreak of war in Central 
America, although efforts at arbitra
tion are being made by San Salvador, 
in the hope of preventing hostilities. 
In order to protect American interests 
the state department has suggested to 
the navy department that One or 
more naval vessels be sent to Central 
America. The Chicago has gone south
ward from San Francisco, anil the 
York ton after repairs will follow.

that

the

Notwithstanding the fact tin 
British Columbia government 
summer refused 
sjonarv rights to the land of the Met- 
ïakatlà Indian reserve, of which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
desired to purchase 13,519 acres, the 
deal has gone through, it being finally 
consummated last month. According 
to returns brought down today, at the 
inception of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
project its promoters had serious 
thoughts of making Pprt Simpson the 
Pacific terminus of the line, but in 
April 1905, a formal application fob 
Indian lands on Digby Island, Kaien 
Island and the Tstmpsean reserve was 
made. The British Columbia govern
ment refused to waive Its Interest, on 
the ground that one of the chief con
siderations which induced the govern
ment of the province to recommend a 
partially free grant of 10,000 acres to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific was the belief 
that if the western terminus of the 
railway were located on the land sold, 
the value of the provincial govern
ment's reserve, adjacent thereto, and 
of the reversionary interest of the 
province In the Indian lands would be 
greatly enhanced, and a great benefit 
to the province would thereby likely 
accrue. For this reason the provin
cial government declined-to waive Its 
interest.

Last fall the Indian department 
undertook to dispose of the land asked 
for by the G. T. P., on the express 

company would 
lands without fecourse

at the 
last

to waive its rever- The Ceylon Maru will not return to 
this side, having been again placed In- 
the Yokohama-Bombay service.

•o- A table of distances, gathered from the 
most Tellable sources, will not he ont of 
place. In this connection it là well to point 
out that If connections were made with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific* the point 
be chosen would be the mouth of Goat 
river, a tributary of the south fork of the 
Fraser that enters Into it some 69 miles 
from Tçte Jaune Cache. The tafole gives 
the distance In miles from Comox :

Comox to* Otter Cove

DENATURED ALCOHOL 
FDD INDUSTRIAL USES

DREDGE KIND EDWARD
coming to Victoria

LORD MAT YET WIN 
IN SKEENA RIDING

to

Instead of erecting one mill, with a 
double shift capacity of 400,000 feet a 
day, two will be built with a ten-hour 
capacity of about 250,000 feet each. 
One site has already been purchased 
and laid out. It is on the west shore 
of Masset lnlqt, about five miles from 
the mouth. In front of this location, 
and separated from the shore by 
about half a mile of shallow water, is 
Mas set island, which was used over 
à century ago as the winter, anchor
age of American vessels trading to the 
far North. This anchorage will be 
used for loading vessels, a railway linè 
on piles being run out from the mill 
to the east side of the Island.

The location of the second mill has 
not. yet been fixed, and choosing It 
will bé one of Mr. Graham’s duties 
op his coming trip. It is the com
pany’s desire to have it as far south 
toward the head of Masset Inlet, as 
possible. Difficulties in the way at 
shoal water may be encountered there, 
however. If it is not. practicable to 
carry but this intention the second 
mill will be built nearer Dixon En
trance than the one opposite Masset 
Island. v.,. ,,
I*. The Dominion government hag given, 
the company assurances that a. Survey 
Of Masset Inlet will be commenced 
not later than March 1, and upon the 
result of it will depend thé location of 
the second mill. There is a well de
fined channel to Masset Island, but 
the inlet further south has never been 
charted.

A number of the prominent share
holders, with their wives and famil
ies. will be introduced to Graham Isl
and about the middle of May by a 
pleasure excursion. A steamer Will 
be chartered at Los Angeles, where 
the company’s head office is located, 
ând take them on the trip north to the 
timber lands, stops being made at all 
points of interest along the coast.

Milos.
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Work on Flats to be Completed— 
Tug Towing Pontoons Sunk 

by Ice in Fraser *

Otter Core to Estera Baeltt 4jy ferry 16 
Estera Basin to Waddlngton Harbor 
u'addlnsrton Harbor to RarkprvMlp

Bill Removing Internal Revenue 
Tax Passed in House of 

Representatives

Chances for Or. Kergin’s Major
ity to be Transformed 

Into Minority

r 50
addlngfrm Harbor tf> Barkervl'lle
Junction .....................................................

Barker-rUl-e Junction to mouth of 
Goat rtvèr .........................................

276

82

Total
-If tfoe road was connected with a trans

continental railway at the eastern boundary 
Of the- province, that .Is, at the summit of 
the YellOry Head, pass, 110(4 miles wourd 
have to be added, 69 to Tete Jaune Cache 
and 30(4 from that point to the smn-mit.

As to the cost, that data obtained foy H. 
P. Bell in 1895 gives a-very close approxi
mation. This he estimates as'follows:

404

Washington, Feb. 7.—The house of 
representatives today passed the bill 
allowing the right to withdrawal from 
bond tax free of domestic alcohol,, 
when rendered unfit for beverage or 
liquid medicinal use. and by mixture 
with suitable denaturing materials. 
The bill provides - for the establish
ment of control denaturing bonded 
warehouses, other than those at dis
tilleries, jo which alcohol of the re
quired proof may be transferred from 
distilleries or distilling bonded ware
houses without payment of the inter
nal revenue tax. Mr. Hill, of Con
necticut, in charge of the bill, explain
ed Its purpose, and said It was de
manded. by-, the farmers of the coun
try:' Mr.-. Clark,- of , M«seourl, suggest
ed that- three Interests were opposed 
to the bill; the whiskey trust, the wood 
alcohol trust and the Standard Oil 
trust. He was in favor of the meas
ure because the farmers wantetf it, 
and because the “interests” were 
against it.

FORT WILLIAM A CITYNew Westminster, B. C., Feb. 7.— 
Acting under instructions from G. A. 
Kèefer, public works resident engin
eer, Capt. DeBeck, of the dredge King 
Edward, has started to remove his 
mùd-tjirowi'ng machiné to Victoria 
and commence the dredging of the 
James Bay flats near the embankment, 
à piece of work that has stood for 
about two years. . Orders were issued 
for the K!ing Edward to go to Vittoria 
early In the winter, but the river 
froze - up before the dredge got away, 
and it has in consequence been ly
ing idle at the wharf for over a 
taotith. Mr. Keefer, stated’ that he had 
received instructions tp have the 
dredge complete ..the Job at Victoria 
àt once, In order that she may be re
moved back again-, to -the ' AnnieviHe 
bar » as soon Sts- possible after the ice 
ceases running ht à the river. . he is 
of the opinion that the work at Vic
toria should be- completed in about 
three weeks’ time and that the dredge 
should bè back here again by the 1st 
of March.

The removal of the King Edward 
by a mishap of a eerl-

Advlces received from Hazelton 
last night tend to show that the claim 
of the Liberals that Dr. Kergln, the 
candidate of that party, has won in 
Skeena, is somewhat premature. 
Though Dr. Kergin is, according to

Toronto, Feb. 7.—The standing or
ders committee of the legislature has 
decided that Fort William shall be
come a city. The application was fav
orable passed upon.

Per. Sect.
'$1,120,000

30,000
380,01)0

30,000
3,000,000

015.000
1,530.000

376,000
1,140,000

630,000
1,730.000

760,000
300,000
396,000
288,000
75,000

450,000
270,000
780.000
840,000

1,260,000
2.208,000
2,525,000
2,207,000

Per Mile. 
$ 16,0007o miles railway line from Comox to OtterCove ..., 

Terminal facilities Otter Cove, consisting of ferry
Cradle, etc. ....................... .......................... ■ .

Two three-track car ferry boms.........................................
Terminal facilities at Bstero 
51 miles line Frederick Arm

NEBOGATOFF’S SENTENCEincline,

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The Em
peror has confirmed the sentences 
passed by the court martial on Vice 
Admiral Nebogatoff and other naval 
officers tried. Nebogatoff will be kept 
in a fortress for ten years.

Basin............................................................
to Waddtugton Harbor ................

3014 mile* Waddlngton Harbor to S. end of canyon, Hameilko
river ...................................................................................................................... 30,000

115(4 miles to north end of canyon ............................................................. 100.000
16 mile® north end of canyon to south end of TStla lake .... 36,000
38 miles south end of same to east end of Eagle lake 

miles south end -of Eagle lake to Summit
miles frotn Summit to -Buehe creak.............. ...... .
miles from. Buehe creek to Quesnehnoqjtb.. ..

• - Fraser river crossing .......... .........................................
11 miles Quesnehuobth to west end Cottonwood river canyon 36,000
8 miles west to east end of canyon .................... .. ..............

-1 mile Cottonwood crossing and approaches ....................................
15 miles Cdttotiwood crossing and approaches to summit of

Beaver pass .,............................. ...................... ...................... ..
9 miles Beaver pass to Barkorvtlle Junction, Wilson river ...

26 milt® Willow river to Bear lake ......................... ..........................
Bear lake to Goat river summit................................................

60,000

stipulation that the 
accept the 
against the Dominion In case of the 
establishment of any claim in respect 
of the reversior^ry interest in the rc- 

.b V theprovlnceeof-iBritlshiitiq- 
The G. T. P. accepted this 

Then Mr. Vowell, Indian 
secured the sur- 

the Indians, the price 
The surrender

30-000
• MS

• * . 80,000
FRATERNAL INSURANCE

lumbia. 
condition.
agent at Victoria, 
render from 
being $7.50 an acre, 
vas accepted by the government on 
September 21 last. The ‘ correspond* 
ence since has had to do with surveys 
of the land preparatory to the issue 
of a patent.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—George Graham, 
the new leader of the opposition, will 
move that in the opinion of the leg
islature the time has arrived when 
the government should make a thor
ough inquiry into the question of life 
insurance by fraternal societies, with 
a view to establishing a safe and 
equitable table of rates, which table of 
rates shall be the minimum to be 
charged by fraternal societies operat
ing under provincial license or char-

36,000
75,000

30.000
30,000

30.000
30,000
45,000
32,000
50,000

28 miles
28 milds Goat river summit to Fraser rfvCr....................
60 miles Goàt river mouth to Tete Jaune Cache . 
50(4 miles Tete Jaune Cache to Yellow Heard Pass

was attended 
ous. nature, not to the dredge itself, 
biit to the tug Stranger, which vyas 
towing the pontoons. She had pàss- 
èd- Woodward’s slough and was forced 
to cross thé river;, ror deep water, and 
just' then the Ice field came along, and 
being carried by the force of the cur
rent from Woodward’s creek, crash
ed Sideways ihto the tug. Her tim
bers were smashed, /and she sank in 
a minute and a half.

Capt. Fenton, the engineer and two 
men. who composed the crew, Jumped 
out on the iCe ana walked back to the 
scowS. They clambered aboard to 
safety without even having met their 
feet.

LULU ISLAND RAILWAY

Bill Ratifying Agreements Passed by 
Committee

!.. ....Irrigation Scandal
By a vote of 86 to 53, the Commons 

tonight rejected the .motion of Mr. 
McCarthy, of Calgary, condemning the 
government for putting through the 
Robins irrigation deal. Mr. Macpher- 
son was one of the speakers, bringing 
In many extraneous topics. This led 
Mr. Borden in the course of a power
ful speech to refer to Premier Mc
Brides great victory last Saturday, 
and how far astray Messrs. Temple- 
man and Macpherson were In their 
predictions of the result.

Omission® and contingencies .......................
477(4 miles. Total complete- and ready for traffic $23,500,000 ter

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The Commons rail
way committee today passed the bill 
to confirm the agreements between 
the British Columbia Electric Rail
way company and Lord Strathcona 
and R. B. Angus, and between the 
same company, the Canadian Ffeciflc 
and the Vancouver & Lulu Island 
Railway company and the same gen
tlemen, the latter acting as trustees.

Vancouver, Feb. 7.-—The Lulu Isl
and railway was built by the Can
adian Pacific and transferred to the 
British Columbia Electric, which elec
trified the road. The road runs from 
Vancouver to Steveseon and Greer's 
Beach as an extension of the electric 
company’s Vancouver service. At the 
suggestion of the minister of rail
ways the agreements were made sub
ject to the Railway Act.

Coming,to the character of the country 
tq.be passed through, it will be seen that 
practically all the region between the head 
of Bute lillét, Wamt-ington Harbor, and 
j&rkervllle would, once the road was built, 
become productive. In the Hamaiko valley 
the land Is stated to be excellent, though 
expensive to clear, and the climate is ad
mirably suited for the production of cere
als, fruit aild roots. Then comes a stretch 
of 15(4 mile®, through the mountains, that 
wi)l only produce timber unies® minerals 
are discovered;

iButj' immediately the mountains are 
ipatsed, there is a large stretch of pastoral 
land of great excellence, lying along the 
foothills between the Chflco river and the 
west end of Tat la lake. According, to Mr. 
Bell, "It would he difficult to Bud a bet
ter section of country for cattle raising 
than a large proportion of this, or to see 
fatter cattle than those to he found at 
Tabla lake and vicinity." With very few 
variations a étrotlar country is known to 
exist right to the Fraser river. Henry 
Fry, C.E., states that “from Hancevllle 
to the eastern end of Tatla lake the dis
tancé is about 45 miles, through a good 
gtielng country.” All known authorities 
concur In these- opinions, sufficient proof 

of cattle and farm pro- 
■ railway would obtain

present count, some 43 ahead, there is 
every reason to believe that Hazelton 
and Aldermere, where there are 80 
votes, will more than overcome this. 
Such would be the case should the 
vote break similarly to that of the 
election of 1893.1 At Inverness Mr. 
Lord should break .even, and at Clax- 
ton have one or two of a majority. 
Bella Coola is confidently expected to 
give the Conservative candidate a ma
jority of about 15, which will prob
ably be swelled to 20 or 26 by the re
sult at Kitsllas and Lome Creek. It 
will not be surprising If W. R. Lord is 
the next member for Skeena. with a 
majority of from 35 to 40.

CADBORO BAY NEXT

Near-By, Seashore Likely to Be Made 
Suburban Tourist Resort

A large number of inquiries for 
property at Cadboro Bay have recent
ly been reported. A gentleman who 
is in touch with Victoria development 
affairs expresses the opinion that ul
timately Cadboro Bay will be a sub- < 
urban tourist resort of some Impor
tance. With the C. P. R. hotel open
ing'-in a few months, it Is felt that 
there will be a great demand for pleas
ure places on the part of distinguished 
visitors, who with their automobiles, 
will be flying in all directions.

The Northwest visitor has a pro
ject in hand looking to the establish
ment at some point on Cadboro Bay 
of an up-to-date road house. He has 
taken an option on the piece of land 
formerly known as the Evans’ prop
erty.

o

EXTRAORDINARY GIFT 
FROM MR. ROCKEFELLERo

TO TEST DREADNOUGHT o
DIAMONDS DEARER

York, Feb. 7.—A general ad
vance In the pride of diamonds was 
announced yesterday in cable mes
sages received by' importers who buy 
the stones in the rough from the Lon
don syndicate. Air grades of stones 
raised about five per cent.

London, Feb. 7.—The battleship 
Dreadnought is to be given a severe 
speed test. According to official re
ports, during the trip from Gibral
tar to the Island of Trinidad, the big 
ship is to endeavor to maintain the 
speed of seventeen knots over the en
tire course. The machinery of the 
battleship is in first class condition 
for the test.

Thirty-two Million Dollars Handed 
Over to the General Edu

cation Board
EQUITABLE IN COURT

New York, Feb. 7.—The Equitable 
Life Assurance company under a de
cision handed down by the United 
States circuit court of appeals today 
must answer to the bill of complaint 
filed against it by J. Wilcox Brown 
to the effect that the society’s sur
plus had not been equally distributed 
among the policy holders. The Equit
able had Interposed a demurrer, which 
had been sustained by a lower court, 
bu.t the previous decision was over
ruled by the court of appeals today.

SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL ILL o
DEAD IN HIS SHACK

New York, Feb. 7.—Thirty-two mil- 
Udn dollars' Worth -of income-bearing 
securities have been given by John D. 
Rockefeller to the (general Education 
Board. When it assembled for a spe
cial meeting in this city late today the- 
benefaction was announced by Mr. 
Rockefeller’s son, John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr. The donation is for general edu
cation throughout the country.

It is the largest single benefaction, 
for these purposes ever known. Mr. 
Rockefeller had previously given the 
board $11,000,000 for the same work. 
The General Education Board

London, Feb. 7—Sir William Howard 
Russell, the veteran war correspond
ent, who described the battles of the 
Crimean war for the London Times, Is 
critically 111.

Ctàik, Sàsk., Feb. 7.—Harry Sim
mon's, a young Englishman, was found 
déàd in his shack yesterday, about 
eijrht '-pillés from town, and Is sup
posed to have been suffocated by coal
KBS.

ARBITRARY PROCEEDINGS o-that foy shipment 
Suce the propose 
large earning® per mile from its opening. 
There is no doubt that once its construc
tion w#s assured settlers would flock into 
the country In great number®.

As for the totsl amount of land avail
able Mr. Bèll estimate® as follows : "With 
regal'd to the total quantity of land avail
able for grazing and cultivation In British 
Columbia west of the Fraser river and 
east of the Coast range, between the 51st 

d 55th parallels of latitude, one-third 
__ the area so bounded: may certainly be 
taken ns coterminous grazing and cultiv
able land®, or six millions of acres. Of 
the two-thirds remaining, a very large por
tion is summer grazing and land that Is 
Suited for sheep farming purposes. It Is 
difficult to assign a proportion, but the 
total of all kinds will probably not be fay 
from twelve million® of acres.” While

SYNOD’S SYMPATHY

Resolution Expressing Appreciation of 
Late Baroness Burdett-Coutts

At a meeting of the executive committee 
of the Anglican Synod, held on Wednes
day, the following resolution was passed.

“The executive committee of the Diocese 
of British Columbia, assembled under the 
presidency of the bishop, beg to convey to 
Mr. A. B. Burdett Coutts ther deep smp- 
>athy with him in the loss of the Baroness

‘“They thankfully acknowledge the great 
benefit that has accrued to the world from 
the many wise and beneficent institutions 
that have been founded and fostered foy 
her" liberality, and more especially from the 
noble example she' has set of a powerful 
Intelligence and a compassionate heart de
voted through a long life to the service of 
her fellow creatures.

“They wish to assure him that the mem
ory of their benefactress will ever be 
warmly cherished in the diocese of which 
she was the founder,”.

Arrangement® were made for the lenten 
offerings, of which the children's will be 
devoted to the M. S. C. C. and the adults 
to the diocesan mission fund.

A resolution of congratulation to the Rt.. 
Reverend Dr. Swcatman, Bishop of To
ronto, was passed on his appointment as 
Archbishop and Primate of Canada.

Xew Chwang. Feb. 7.—Land has been 
hought from the Chinese here under 
military compulsion by the Japanese 
administration and handed over to the 
South Manchurian Railwafr, extending 
its concessions. This road will be 
tinder military rule, with ten councilors 
to be selected by the governor. The 
Liaotung Railway is extending its con
cessions at all stations where they will 
injure foreign interests.

-»
fatal boiler explosion

TO INCREASE stipends

Montreal, Feb. 7.—At the present 
session of the diocesan synod the 
question of increasing the canonical an 
stipend from $600, $700 and $800 to | Of 
$700, $800 and $900 was discussed, all 
present, clergy and laymen, being in 
favor of the increase.

Ont., Feb. 7.—WillburNapanee,
Bush, Stanley Raymond and Charles 
Boyd met dreadful deaths near Selby, 
four miles north of here, today. The 
engine boiler tubes Jiad frozen during 
the night, and when the fire was 
started the ice melted, but not fast 
enough to Jet the steam escape. The 
boiler exploded, killing all three.

-o-r
EVANGELISTIC GATHERING

Good Attendance and Much Interest at 
Old Grand Theatrewas not

prepared for the gift, which was sim
ply stated in the following letter:

“New York, .Feb. 6.—General Educa
tion Board, 54 William street. New 
York City.

“Gentlemen: My father authorizes 
me to say that on or before April 1, 
1907, he will give to the General Edu
cation Board income-bearing securi
ties, the present market value of 
which is about $32,000,000, one third 
to be added to the permanent endow
ment of the board, two-thirds to be 
applied to such specific objects within 
the corporate purposes of the board as 
either he or I may from time to time 
direct, any remainder not so desig
nated at the death of the survivor to 
be added also to the permanent en
dowment

“JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.”

JAPAN IS TRANQUIL
.Alarmist Reports Are Figments of 

“Yellow” Newspapers

Despite the steady downpour of rain 
it was a goodly audience that fore--o-
gathered in the Old Grand theatre last 
evening to hear the Rev. Mr. Hillis, 

not all at this enormous area wond be evangelist, in what will probably nreve 
tributary to the proposed railway (a por- to be the last of his addresses in ems 
tion falling naturally Into the position of city. Some sixty, men and women
tftBLP8 alike occupied the body of the hall,
Pacific )a more than conservative estimate . , .. a—   ., ’will assign at leâst half to the road under an<* took part in the exercises of the 
discussion. From this greet grazing and evening with earnest and enthusias- 
agrlcultural area alone there would cer- tic fervor. On the platform, with Mr. 
talnly lie sufficient traffic to support a Hillis were Rev. T. W. Gladstone, Rev.
railway, even leaving put of the question Mr. Gibson, (Winnipeg,) Rev. \ A. J.
the constantly growing haulage that must Brace Rev Mr T,jtch (Vancouver! 
be taken into Cariboo as the hydraulic t, re—on Aremining Industry expands. v _vev. Herman Carson, Ret. Mr, Plercy,

With the exception of the few creeks Mrs. Spofford and several other la- 
scratohed over foy early-day placer -miners dies and gentlemen Interested in the 
the territory between the Fraser river and i work, 
the eastern boundary Of the province Is 
practically unknown. It® remoteness from 
all means of transportation and, In earlier 
days, the constant mah to the north of the 
argonaut®. left It unexplored by those who 
would, at all events, have cursorily ex
amined It bad a stampede been started- to 
the eastward. That It Is as rich In min
erals a® the districts to the south Is more 
than probable.

This probability is well set forth by the 
late Dt., G. M. Dawson In bis paper read 
before the Royal Colonial Institute, March 
14th, 1893. He Is reported to have said:

nThere is no reason whatever to be
lieve that the particular portions of Brit
ish Columbia now for the first time opened 
to mining by means of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are richer In ores than other parts 
of the province. -On the contrary, what 
has already been said, of the Cariboo dis
trict affords prima facie evidence of an 
opposite character. The province of Brit
ish Columbia alone, from eoutheaest to 
northwest, includes a length of over 800 
mile® of the CordiUeran region.

“While the remote and impracticable 
character of much of this northe 
try places certain obstacles In the way of 
Its development, on the other hand the 
local abondance of timber and water in 
It affords facilities unknown in the south, 
which will be of Importance whenever

VISCOUNT DIES SUDDENLY LAND SPECULATORS 
FIGURE ON ALBERNI

Tokio, Feb. 7.—A report from the 
United States that the privy council
had met

London, Feb. 7.'—Right Hon. George 
Joachim Goschen (Viscount Goschen), 
died suddenly this morning at his res
idence, Seacox

on Tuesday to consider- a 
»uEatch from Washington Is received 

great surprise and some indig
nation here. The Associated Press is 
n a position to state that the sub- 

J ct of deliberation was the amended 
™yenal house law, the result of 
• ears of hard work by a special oom- 

under the presidency of Mar- 
Ito and the vice presidency of 

Ki«°? Marquis Ito wag as-
■ e/l by several prominent. jurists, 
onouid American relations assume a 

K avity warranting a special meeting 
“e Privy council, the fact will not 

nn-j ‘1 ’’ attention of press côfres-
cshwintS' • As has been previously 
rpJr-?’ c!met reigns, despite alarming 
]ljts ln America. The idea that 
r.?un> seek a war with the

hed States is considered ridiculous.

MRS. THAW’S STORY

Witness Box at the Mur
der Trial Yesterday

w York, Feb. 7.—Evelyn Nesblt 
’•d her story today, 
of her husband, charged with

, Hawkhurst, 
His death was

Heath
Kent, of heart failure, 
quite unexpected.

------------------- o-------------------
Asiatic Freight Bureau 

A meeting of the Asiatic Freight 
Bureau will be held in Seattle thl® 
afternoon, 
some changes may be made in Orien
tal freight rates.

Believe That C. P. R. Plans Will 
Make it an Important 

Point
It is Just possible that

of the board. o
The 1 meeting was opened by the 

singing of hymns, ln which the whole 
assembly took part with a will. Pray
ers were offered by Rev. A. J. Brace, 
Rev. Mr. Gladstone and Mrs. Spofford 
and from the platform, Rev. Mr. 
Brace encouraged those in the body of 
the hall to speak verses from scrip
ture as they came to their mind. It 
\\as surprising to see the zeal and 
freedom with which those present, 
bearded men and grown women alike 
rose one after the other and recited 
Some appropriate text.

Rev. Mr. Hillis who Is a brother of. 
the celebrated divine, Rev. Dwight 
Hillis, of Boston, and superintendent 
of the American Union of Sunday 
schools, Is an eloquent and convinc
ing speaker, and his address deliv
ered ln simple and unaffected manner 
appealed strongly to his hearers.

call For workers

Anti-Tuberculosis Association Plans a 
Campaign in Victoria

A meeting of the committee of the Anti- 
Tuberoulosis Association, appointed for 
tfoe object of trying to reach “the many" 
in the city and obtain subscriptions, will 
be held in tfoe city hall this evening at 8 
o'clock. It Is hoped that any who may 
be willing to help in the work (ladies as 
well as gentlemen, will attend 
Is to send an appeal to every 
wl-th an envelope enclosed. A large 
her of volunteers will be required to 
every house and ask for the return of the 
envelopes. That this scheme is feasible 
Is shown by the fact that a similar idea 

few years/ ago ln connec
tion with the Sunday school census, when 
every house was th-u® visited, and the 
results tabulated.
printed show -that there were twenty-three 
deaths of tuberculosis ln Victoria last year, 

In closing the meeting, Mr. mills and the disease might foe stamped out, as, 
bade his audience good-bye stating practically, smallpox has been stamped out. 
that he might be leaving the city to- £h whowfil ooniemmard, not wlth^a la^ge

foe welcome tills evening, or their name® 
will be gladly received by Bishop Perrin or 
A. J. Dallain, secretary-treasurer.

Jamaican Mail
The following has been issued from 

the postoffice inspectors’ office, at this 
point: Postmasters are requested to
deliver without charge, for three 
weeks from date hereof, unpaid let
ters received from Kingston, Jamaica.

Stock Judging
A stock judging competition has 

been arranged to (take place at New 
Westminster towards the end of the 
month, under the auspices of the Far
mer’s Institute of that district. Judg
ing will be done by Dr. Tolmie and 
F. M. Logan.

John L. Leslie, or Alberni, who ar
rived from the West coast, port 
nobn train yesterday, says there is a 
gréât Influx of land speculators àt that 
point, this being due ho doubt to the 
announcement that the C. B. R. will 
tap that point en route to its West 
Coast terminus. All the town prop
erty was bonded sorte weeks a$p,
lots which were valued at $100 ____
$160 being taken for sums up to $1,- 
000. The three sàloon properties ln 
Alberni were purèhased by Victoria 
speculators, the idea being in the minds 
of the latter that with development 
ln that portion of the Island, such 
holdings will become very valuable.

The consensus of opinion at Alberni 
according to Mr. Leslie seems to be 
that no matter what route the C. P. 
tt'imay select to the West coast, It 
cannot avoid making Alberni a strate
gical point The' lumbering and flsh- 
tng Interests of the Coast will centre 
there to a very làrge extent, Alberni 
being the principal point for the 
Mid-Island district

o
EXPULSION FROM A SEMINARY

Nice, Feb. 7.—Troops and gen
darmes today participated in the ex
pulsion of the students of a local sem
inary. The superior of the institu-, 
tion raised a protest against the ac
tion. There was much hooting at the 
soldiers.
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oTo'd in the LATE LADY GRENFELL

Remains Sent from Ottawa for Inter
ment in England\>

Thaw -
lhe I if,.
innermn0fhe baJed t0 the world the The annual meeting of the Central 

the secrcts of her soul. It was Farmer's Institute will be held in Vie
il: pari ^ory she told Harry Thaw toria, commencing March 
her to L ' when he had asked derstood that the 1 programme

In th,> hi •? wlfe' lengthy and includes some matters of
neareri but f „ neS3 chair she ap- exceptional importance. Delegates are
told the n it if,, i t o£ a« girl> and she expected to attend from the majority
young life in st,ory,o£ her eventful of the agricultural centres of the

te in a frank, girlish way. j province.

To save Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The remains of the was carried ont a
Farmers Meeting late Lady Victoria Grenfell were tak

en from Ottawa this morning. A spe
cial train conveyed the body and party 
to St. John, whence the Empress of 
Britain sails for England on Friday. 
As there was a funeral service 
Government House, It was specially 
requested that there be no crowd at 
tire station. As everything in connec
tion with the funeral was personal

The returns lately

6. It is un
is rn eoun-at

day. Should circumstances "orce him 
to remain in the city, Mr. Hillis prom
ised to continue his series of meetings.
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Idle and Sabre”

"WV\AAAAA/W\

ill these years past. si. 
lar too well not to see th! 
thin It, albeit Dainty’s coun6 
/as tolerably Imperturbable 
igs went wrong with him 
rlef that had now come 
I him to the soul, and 
yond concealment, 
is it, Frank?”

upon
was

said Mrs 
oftly. “I can see you are in 
iy boy. Come and sit down 
le me. You can trust you® 
sympathize with you, if aha 

; and perhaps she might do 
he knew what the trouble

seated himself at his
, and took her hand in his ' 

come to break very sa® 
you," he said, caressing her 
een his own; "you will need 
Durage before I have done ” 
ing has happened to Mau
led Mrs. Ellerton quicklv
s he much hurt?—what is

lot in the least hurt—phys- 
lugh, mentally, in great pain 
■e are ruined! Worse, \ye 
ced!”
cate color faded from Mrs 
cheeks, and an awe-struck 

visible in the clear blue 
he white, quivering lips fai- 
h, “Ruined, disgraced!” 
le words almost 
Inty drew his mother close

was

re-
mechant-

fest you should know the 
ph at once,”. he said gently 
Ut further preamble, hé told,’ 
as might be, the story of 
r’s shame.
rds as Dainfy spent over his 
yet before they were con- 

i mother was sobbing con- 
Hè triedon his shoulder, 

her, but she only gasped, in 
dee, "Not yet, Frank dear, 

So hi was fain to let her 
a silence. After ten minutes 
raised her tear-blurred face, 
poor trembling mouth es- 
speak.
form words—then» In a low, 
whisper, came, “Where is 

?—I must go to him.”

At first she seemed

[mother dearest,, to the mes- 
ends you. He implores you 
bad at once. He says you 
[thing for him here, but it 
to his misery the thought 
are almost a witness to his 
p. He has adjured me to do 
g, and see you and Rosie 
6 the Channel. And believe 
r, he is right.”
[ said Mrs. Ellerton as she 
I herself from his embrace, 
Maurice mean well, but you 
liehly.”
puld both fain spare me ln 

shuddered slightly here— 
urlble business. But I claim 
fee. It is my right to weep 
Eildren In their affliction, to 

comfort as a woman who 
n well only can, under the 
Ices. Frank,” she said ris- 
pw all the love that prompts 
Lnd Maurice to this decision, 
bv a Do that <nv place Is by 
side. When all the world 
voice against him, where 
look for pity and solace on 

, save to-iother1 mother -who 
t Whatever Ms crime, to 
still the infant I nursed at 
—the child Whose lips first 

In my ear the holy name

le was firm enough now, and 
Id the last words with a 
Lthos and dignity that defied

led not be jealous, Frank,” 
pued in a low, pleading 
fou know, darling, I would 
[ou also in your necessity. 
|Maur:. :n now that has need 
Id I must see him tonight.” 
I” replied Dainty gently, 
Id you’re wrong, but. I can’t 
n you. Will you please see 
| hear what she has to say?” 
good can that do? No, let 
Ink.” • - '
Irget that It Is all Rosie’s 
lat has been made away

le. In my anguish for Mau- 
1 forgot the wrong that has 
| her. Poor Rosie It Is hard 

just entering on life, and 
|ds, too. My God!” she con- 
th a shudder, and burying 
in her hands, as she leant 
| mantelpiece, “it is a sore 

face, Frank. Heaven give 
kh to meet it as I crjight!
she knows all?”

Let me bring her to you. It 
[comfort to you. She has no 
K her own injuries, but Is 

with grief for Maurice’s 
And so saying, Dainty left

limites and the door opened 
Mrs. Ellerton, absorbed 

e, failed to catch the light, 
step, as it flew across the 
rpeted room, and Rosie’s 
3 round her, arid her soft 
sd caressingly to her cheek, 
was aware of her presence. 

" she whispered,. "I have 
ningle my tears with yours. 
>ep for a son, recollect I 

If he hasa brother, 
we can but cry, and forks,

lerosity with which she ig- 
. idea of the special wrong 
erself touched Mrs. Ellerton 
d for a few seconds the tw° 
istrainedly in each other s

other," said Rose .at length, 
; do his bidding, and go 
Vo, not for the reason he 
us,” continued the girl, as 

ton shook her head mourn- 
know what you are about 
it your place is by his side, 
er dearest, your place is at 
I must go abroad, and how 
vithout you?”
,-hy, - child, must you g° 
nquired Mrs. Ellerton in as-

on’t you see? 
is so terrible to have to ex- 

ou!” murmured Rosie, nest- 
into her aunt’s embrace, 

erton shook her head; 
s face crimsoned as she put 
loser to her aunt’s ear and

night compel me to glY® 
.gainst him, and that would 
kill me; and he—he would 
erly, too.”
erton started. She had never 
hat to herself; she had not 
d that Maurice would pron
to appear at the bar of » 

She gave a faint lot? 
lank back pale and breatn 
Rosie's arms. It was b(it tor 
.nds, and then she recovered 
th a violent effort, and ex-
:citedly:__________ __
(To be continued.)
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VICTORIA SEaff-WE3EKI/Y COLONIST.JB
line of, and on the downthrow side 
of a great fault, and représente a small 
remnant of a once great coalfield now 
mostly removed by erosion; it is prob
able, however, that to the southeast, in 
the main valley of Goldstrearn a much 
wider belt of coal land will be found 
to exist." , . , , .

Several other reports are included in 
the volume including those on the Sl- 
milkameen and Roesland districts and 
are on the surface geology of a portion 
of the province. These will be referred 
to in a later issue.

TO WEN INTERESTcalved a scare that they -will not likely 
forget for a few days. The car was 
on the" return from Esquimau, and 
when going on the single track to 
cross Point Ellice bridge It left the 
rails and was brought to a standstill 
by a buttress of the bridge. Very 
little damage was done and the pas
sengers came out without a scratch, 
but for a few moments It looked as if 
the car was going Into the Arm. 
accident was caused by the heavy rain 
washing gravel and dirt Into the 
points, which became clogged, making 
It impossible to work them. During 
the day the Beacon Hill cars were 
having similar experiences, and dur
ing the forenoon two left the track at 
Niagara and Mënzles streets. This 

also caused by dirt getting Into 
the curves, over which the wheels re
fused to budge.

GEOLOGICAL WORK 
IN CONST DISTRICTS

«Kd’ahMfftRsstts
the ooast undecided as to its route 
(through British Columbia. Surely the 

, to ’ influence. If possible; 
>n as a "central line de.-

MANY SMALL SALES 
OF CITY PROPERTY

F. S. BARNARD WRITES 
ON RAILWAY QUESTION Inpa ris ripe

itts construction as a central 
veloping the country lying Intermed
iate between the Canadian Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. A. C. Flumerfelt Offers Prize for 

an Interesting Competi
tion in Province

Summary Report for 1906 Just 
Issued by A. P. Low, Dir

ector-General

F. S. BARNARD.Recommends That Encourage
ment be Tendered Canadian 

Northern Company

Newcomers Buy Vacant Lots on 
Which to Build Modern 

Residences

The»■o-
ROBBINQ C. P. R. CARS

Fort William, Ont., Feb. 7.—Bisko 
Diminico, who keeps a general store, 
in the coal dock district, was arrest-. 
ed last night charged with being im
plicated in the recent robberies of 
freight cars in the local yards of the- 

p. R. It is alleged that the pris
oner employed a number of small boys 
to break into the cars, and then pur-, 
chase from them their plunder at a 
ridiculously low price.

The man has been under police sur
veillance for some time. The arrest 
was made in Port Arthur at the in
stigation of the local police and the 
Thiel detective agency, who have been 

C. P R. to unravel 
which have

Why “Masonic”?
There seems to be no good *«ason wby 

the Dominion Parliament should grant in
corporation to a group of gentlemen amaer 
the name of the ’ Masonic Protective Asso
ciation of Canada.”

"Masonic” la a term __
for business or any other purpose 

by the accredited organization of 
e ancient body that bears the name.
Parliament has the right to grant In

corporation to a company with a capita) 
stock of $10,000, “To carry on a sick ben- 
eflt and accident insurance business among 
members of the Masonic Order residing in 
Canada.”

Pariiament has no moral right to permit 
the name of the Masonic or any other order 
to be used for business purpose* by any 
group of his Majesty’s eubjects.—Toronto 
Telegram.

A competition, which is calculated 
to impel those who enter it, and 
public generally, to think of British 
Columbia, its natural wealth and its 
possibilities, has been inaugurated by 
A. C. Flumerfelt. There is probably 
no individual with more confidence in 
the future of this province than Mr. 
Flumerfelt. Personally he has thougat 
to a considerable extent along the 
lines of what is required to develop 
to the fullest extent the resources ; 
the Canadian West, which are ac
knowledged to be vast. In order to 
interest the public in these questions, 
and. incidentally, to obtain informa
tion for the outside world and him
self, he offers a fifty-dollar prize for 
the best answer to a series of ques
tions, a reliable committee to be ap
pointed to do the adjudicating. In a 
letter to the editor, Mr. Flumerfelt 
submits his proposition as follows

Sir—Now that the smoke and dust 
of our political campaign are cleared 
away, it occurs to me that this is an 
opportune time to address ourselves 
seriously to the general conditions we 
find existing in our province, with a 
view—if possible—to correcting any 
defects and improving upon the meth
ods presently obtaining.

It may be taken as a text that the 
natural resources of any country are 
the basis and foundation for com
mercial, manufacturing and financial 
success. In my opinion no one will 
dispute that nature has given to Brit
ish Columbia blessings greater than 
are possessed by any other similar 
area on the continent of America, ad
vantages so great that by their proper 
use men and women can here attain 
higher development than bas been 
conceived' by the most hopeful in its 
brightest dreams. Why should not all 
—now resident in British Columbia- 
work together to make the best pos
sible use of these advantages, by such 
oneness of purpose, such unity of ac
tion, such control—if not elimination
__of petty and personal ambition as
must come before such attainment 
can be reached?

The object of this letter is to induce 
our men and women to think. If we 
refuse to learn to think, we refuse 
to do our just proportion of the 
world’s work, and if it be true that 
life holds a record of our every deed, 
and from no least responsibility can 
we make our escape, what, Mr. Ed
itor, will be thé record of the aver
age man and woman of this prov
ince, when its history is written?

In order to induce correspondence, 
and agitate—if I can—for a better 
conception, a more comprehensive 
view, and stronger—indeed 
flexible and unchanging determination
__on the part of the men and women
of this province, to place British Col
umbia in the foremost ranks of the 
provinces of the Dominion, I am led 
to suggest the following:

To the person giving .the best re
plies to the subjoined questions, the 
most complete suggestions for im
provement. and offering a ■ solution 
of our difficulties, looking toward the 
correction of such, I will offer a prize 
of fifty dollars ($60) and deposit the 
same with a committee who shall be 
named, who shall adjudge the com
petition I propose.

1st.—Is British Columbia as rich, 
potentially, as the other provinces oi 
the Dominion?

2nd.—If so, are we sharing rateably 
in the general prosperity of Canada?

3rd.—If not, why not, and what is 
requisite to bring about the desired 
condition? _ ,

4th.—Does the difficulty lie in the 
lack of manufacturing, transportation 
facilities, population, labor, available 
capital, or in ourselves ?

6th.—What steps should be taken to 
the permanent well being oi 

and woman in British Col-

A. P. Low, the newly appointed di
rector and deputy head of the Geologi
cal survey of Canada, fully realizes the 
importance of information gained by 
his department being given to the pub
lic at the earliest possible moment. 
An advance copy of the summary re
port for 1906 was received yesterday 
and contains much information re
garding the work of the survey in all 
parte of Canada. Several parte of the 
report deal with explorations carried 
on in British Columbia and contain a 
large number of facts and deductions 
not elsewhere obtainable.

The first part of local interest is a 
summary of the results of the work of 
last season in New Westminster dis
trict and Texada island, 
carried on by O. E. LeRoy and in
cludes the coast line from the 49th 
parallel to Powell river covering Bur- 
rard Inlet, Howe Sound, Jervis Inlet, 
the islands adjacent to the mainland 
coast and Texada island. In the course

Railway development in British Co
lumbia forms the subject of an ex
tremely interesting letter from the pen 

of Victoria’s

Though yesterday’s inclement weather 
was more fitted for growing violets 
than selling real estate, sales were 
larger than the day before. The total 
value of property changing hands was 
In the vicinity of $76,000, although 
particulars of some $.12,500 of this are 
withheld from publication.
’“"What might be termed a romance 
of real estate In Victoria reached con
summation, for the present at' all 
events, yesterday. About a. month 
ago a Winnipeg investor purchased 80 
lots in the vicinity of Edmonton road, 
not a favorite locality by any means,

... . for the sum of $12,000. Within a few
Victoria Meteorological Office, January 30th days he was enabled to make 25 per 

to February-5th, 1907. cent profit on his buy by selling them
The weather during this week, though for $15,000. Put within a very short 

not so cold as the jyrevlous week, was be- time he repented the sale and bought 
low the average. This was caused by the them back at $4000 further advance, or 
remarkable prevalence of high barometric ijg OOO. The fourth turnover of the 
pressure over Northern British Columbia, _rnn-rtv was comnleted yesterday,

peered, but were forced eouthward before, of investors from Rapid City, Mam, 
crossing the continent, the winds therefore, for the sum of $22,000, an advance of 
were chiefly from the northward through. over gg per cent in value within a 
out the province. On the 80th January one month

$*5? MWtiî»restraTteato altow toe A prominent real estate dealer gave 
winds to blow from the southward for a what appears to be the true reason for 
ghort time, which caused a alight rise In the purchase by visitors from the
temperature, and on the lower mainland prairie of so many vacant lots, while___
a tight snowfall!. turned there are quite a number of residences fdresg
4th the barometer fell and the temperature .. market "Manv houses in themoderated throughout this province in ad- «je market. Many nouses m
advance of an extensive ocean disturbance city, he said, were built severa 
which spread inland across Vancouver lei- years ago and have not the up-to-aate 
and and caused a southerly gale on the conveniences asked for by our clients, 
coast and sleet turning to rain over this unfortunately, just when there was a 
f”rd 0wMLt«boàfaNun2toe slv%'toch«a 5 great influx from east of the Rockies,
«DOW fcn^efor^^he rnln^ommencea^ha there came an unprecedented week or 
weather aMng the northern coast of this two of cold weather, that rendered 
province was decidedly cold, also in Cari- 0peh fireplaces more orfiamental than 
boo, Kootenay, Atlhv and the Yukon die- usefui. The visitors were quick to 
tricts. Intense cold has continued in tne • +!*«*- furnaces were
recmted^^n^'Triow^M sometimes even though once hi ten
tieford on the 6th, 42 below at Medicine years, in Victoria, and they have gen- 
Hat on the 4th, and 88 below in Manitoba erally bought vacant lots, upon which 
and 40 below on the 3rd. they will build houses with all modern

Victoria-Total amount of bright eon- convenienoes. There is no doubt that 
“bine recorded was Wto- an old house is not worth as much in
estS temperature, 4s!s on ’ 5th; lewes’t, 26.0 the market, apart from its _ Intrinsic 
on 3rd value, as a modern one, and owners

Vancouver—Snow, 2.50 Inches;.Thin, 2.97 who wt3h to sell houses several years 
inches; highest temperature, 39 on fith; low- old woula <j0 weil to bear this fact in
**New Westminster—Snow, 1.80 Inch; rain, m*hd.’’ „ sold
2 56 Inches’ highest temperature, 38 on 6th; Pemberton & Son yesterday sold 
lowest.12 on 3rd. ” two splendid residential sites near the

Kamloops—Snow, 7 Inches; highest tom- sea-shore, three acres In Block B, 
peratnre, 16 in let: lowest, 36 below on 3rd. ghoal Bay for $2850 and two acres on 

Port Simpson—Snow, 5 inches; highest _ . f $3000. A sale oftemperature, 28 on 4to and 6to; lowest, 4 f"^“^aWlded piece of property at
Atain—Snow, .20 inch; highest, tempera- Belmont avenue and Pandora street, 

tore, 12 on 30th; lowest, 40 below on 3rd. covering in extent about eight city 
Dawson—Highest temperature, 26 below lota als0 changed hands for a consid- 

on 30th; lowest, 50 below on 2nd. eratlon of $50001
Among the sales of the Hugo Ross 

Realty Company, Limited, were 37 lots 
in Seavlew Estate, north of Hillside 
avenue, to Investors from Vlrden and 
Winnipeg, and two lots In Victoria
WQrant & Lineham sold three lots on 
Fairfield road to a local man for $1800 

Another firm Is responsible for the 
transfer of 2% acres fronting on Truth
ful street, near Dallas road, to a Win
nipeg professional -man. « ,

The Royal Guarantee & Trust Co. 
is rapidly getting its offices in the 
Adelphi block Into flrst-claae shape.
J. F. Bledsoe, the local manager, hopes 
to have everything straightened out by 
Monday. He reports that a large 
amount of property has already been 
listed with the company and that sev
eral transactions of Importance are on 
the eve of completion.

Bond & Clark wish It stated that in 
the sale on the Gorge for $9000, report
ed yesterday, E. A. Harris & Co. "ere 
associated with them, and that the 
property -consisted of 2% acres, not 
1%, as given.

which should notwasC.

of F. S. Barnard, one 
most prominent citizens and a man 
who has for years kept in close touch 
with the affairs of British Columbia 
afod, moreover, is confident that the 
resources, of this province only need 
capital for their exploitation and a 
sufficient number of satisfactory av
enues for transportation to make it 
the industrial centre of the Dominion. 
Mr. Barnard commends the efforts be
ing made by the press of Victoria to 
arouse the public to concerted action 
towards inducing some of the rail- 
Ways, now on their way West, to come 
to Vancouver Island. He recommends 
that some encouragement be tendered 
the Canadian Northern railway and 
expresses confidence that if this is 
done Mackenzie & Mann will not hes
itate to cross the Rockies and to ex
tend their linè to the coast, thus open
ing up a vast territory of which lit
tle is now known.

The communication is' appended: 
Sir—The great disideratum—that

which will make Victoria and Esqui
mau the actual terminus of a trans
continental railway is again, owing to 
the prevailing activity in railway con
struction throughout Canada, very nat
urally attracting local attention. You 
have, in a series of articles, endeav
ored to Impress on your readers the 
many advantages to accrue if such 
can be ' accomplished and your con
temporary was placed? itsefcf also upon 
record as in agreement with you on 
the desirableness of a united effort by 
all parties to secure this boon. Now 
that the appeal to- the people has re
sulted in a new lease of officé to the 
present government with a support 
Which will enable it to successfully 
carry out any progressive railway pol
icy intended for the benefit of the 
whole country, every assistance and 
encouragement, consonant with a 
proper and wise preservation of the 
public domain, should be given in * aid 
6f any project which may mean the 
t**versiiig of the province from the 
mountains to the coast with a rail
way paralleling the Canadian Pacific 
and the Ôrand Trunk Pacific but near
ly equi-dtetant from both—i. e., a band 
of steel cutting the province In two 
from Yellow Head pass to Bute Inlet 
thence to Vancouver Island by ferry 
and down to Victoria.

We have the Canadian Pacific cross
ing the country through its southerly 
ports, the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
jected to cross much further north 
and terminate at Prince Rupert. To 
complete the development of the prov
ince any other line should be built 
as nearly half way as practicable be
tween these two lines and this should 
naturally follow the Fraser river— 
Bute Inlet route às described In your 
article of Wednesday morning.

Fortunately to enable us to secure 
the development of this section of the 
country in the manner desired we 
find that which may develop into a 
third trans-continental ràllway is now 
under construction and has already 
extended in a westerly direction as 
far as Edmonton. I refer to the Can
adian Northern.

To this company, British Colum
bians must look for a solution of the 
problem and to the good work already 
begun by the Colonist and the Times 
I tender my humble opinion in aid 
thereof that concerted action be taken 
in a pacticable direction which is to 
secure the extension of the Canadian 
Northern railway via the upper Fra
zer river through Cariboo and Lilooet 
districts on to Bute Inlet and down 
Vancouver Island to Victoria.

In this connection I may say that 
I have more than once heard both 
Messrs. Mackenzie and 
promoters of this enterprise express 
the hope that they might be encour
aged to build over that route, for all 
things being equal, they favor it over 
all others, because, a line to Victoria 
enables them to tap the Oriental 
trade which passes through the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca—i. e., will give them 
connection with the numerous lines of 
steamships now established in trade 
between Seattle and Oriental points.

An important point bearing on this 
much, however, nbt be forgotten and 
that is this—the cost of constructing 

railway through the country oyer 
is considerably

-o
Churchmen's Missionary Association
The C. M. A. met on Tuesday ev

ening in Christ Church schoolroom 
when E. Baynes Reed read a most 
inspiring and interesting paper on 
Church, werk in the early days of 
Upper Canada. He traced the course 
of the early settlements, the exten
sion of the province, and the growth 
of dioceses. Old churches dating from 
the eighteenth century such as that of 
the Mohawks near Brantford, with its 
silver communion plate presented by 
Queen Anne were described with the 
touch of personal knowledge and af
fection. And even the usually dry 
statistics were made to give inspira
tion to churchmen in this new coun
try. After a hearty vote of thanks 
to the reader, the secretary's report 
was read, and the election of officers 
proceeded with. Ê. Baynes Reed was 
unanimously elected president for the 
year, and the Rev. R. Connell, secre
tary. After discussion as to work-in 
the future, the meeting closed. The 
association meets again in St. Barna
bas’ School on March 5th when an ad- 

on "Jewish Missions” will be 
given by the secretary.

employed by the 
the many petty thefts 

inade of late. -been
Political History

Since 1882 Mr. Pooley has sat as member 
for Eequima-lt. For about 16 years of that 
time he has been Speaker of the House, 
discharging the duties with ability and im* 
partiality. Mr. Pooley first entered parlia
ment 25 years ago. His opponent was Ro
land He-tt, a solicitor, who has been called 
Into the cabinet by Mr. Heaven, then prem
ier, as attorney- general. -Mr. Hett 
turned by a majority of one. At 

_ „ . time it was «possible, pon a scrutiny before
of his report Mr. LeRoy says: A a judge to ascertain how an elector had 
dense forest growth occupies the gen- voted, and when an objection was raised

the 'box was opened and the ballot, traced 
by Its number, was cancelled. The scrut
iny had knocked off Hett’s majority of one, 
and the numbers showed a tie. An elector 
who voted for Hett was found to have his 
name on two rolls, which Invalidated hie 
vote. His ballot was accordingly cancelled 
and Mr. Pooley was declared by Mr. Jus
tice Gray to have been elected. At every 
election since 1882 Mr. Pooley has been a 
successful candidate until the contest of 
Saturday, when he went down before a 
majority of 83 for Mr. Jardine, the Liberal 
candidate, a sterling Scotchman.—'Nanaimo 
Herald.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS

This was

was re- 
that

tier slopes and -the relatively narrow 
valleys, the principal woods being the 
Douglas fir, cedar, hemlock and spruce.

The streams are nearly all of 
steep grade and will furnish power as 
local conditions demand. t

Britannia Mineral Zone.
“The Britannia mineral zone lies on 

the east side of Howe Sound twenty- 
three miles from its entrance, 
zone has a width of one and one-half 
miles along the shore and extends in
land about eight miles. The rocks are 
conglomerates, quartzites, slates and 

The mineralization 
is confined almost wholly to the silici- 
fied sericite schists. The ores are 
mainly chalcopyrite and pyrite, the 
former occurring in lenticular areas 
and masses while the latter Is finely 
disseminated through the schist and 
quartz. Both carry appreciable values 
in gold and silver. ? * * The Britan
nia Companies mines are 8.8 miles 
from the beach and 3,300 feet above 
sea level. The company has 8,500 feet 
of lode which has a maximum width 
of 600 feet. The deposit is essentially 
a low grade proposition, but the en
ormous amount of ore in sight, and its 
situation, present most favourable ad
vantages for economic mining and 
large output. ” It is very seldom that 
an official report refers in such com- 
plimehtary terms to a comparatively 
new mining property.

Texada Island.

The

LIBERALS STAKE LAND 
IN PEACE RIVER VALLEY sericite schists. SETTLERS ARE COMING 

FROM THE OLD COUNTRY
necessary

Friends of Ottawa Government 
Work Graft in Land 

, of Promise British Columbia’s Resources At
tract Many Good People 

of EnglandA quiet campaign of graft has been 
going on in the northern interior of 
the province for several months, and 
has now reached large dimensions. 
The scene of operations is the only 
tract of land owned, or to be owned, 
by the Dominion, government in Brit
ish Columbia where such work can 
be carried on without immediate de
tection. ^ ’■• . .

For several years past the provin
cial authorities endeavored to secure 
the delimitation by the federal au
thorities of the 3,600,090 acres of land 
in the Peace River valley granted 
der the terms of the Settlement Act. 
It was only last spring that this work 

• was started*, but as. soon as the sur- 
veyors appeared, Wbrd was sent round 
to the "faithful” tb: Set in and locate 
the most desirably lands.

Full advantage taken of this
pointer. The tneiribfers of the North
west Mounted Foliée, 
tensibly engaged ift blazing a trail 
froth Edmonton to Dawson, were in 
on the deal, and, before the so-called 
trail reached Halfway river, in the 
vicinity of which a fake mineral dis
covery was attempted to be engineer
ed by Eastern Liberal politicians, 
large areas of country had been gone 
over, and stakes put in ostensibly for 
the purpose of securing pre-emption 
of the agricultural and leases of the 
coal areas. . . ,

The story of the supposed find or 
gold has its ludicrous side. An Irish 
cook, named Sullivan, who acted as 
chef for the Dominion party under 
Surveyor McDonald, had a bright 
idea. At a point a short distance east 
of Hudson's Hope he discovered a 
stratum of sand rich in mica and, as 
none -of the party knew anything 
about minerais, it was easy to con
vince them that the glittering parti
cles were gold. Anxious to stand In 
with the powers that be, the head of 
the party sent a messenger to Fort 
St. John, where there is a deputy 
mining recorder’s office, and miners 
licenses were secured in the names of 
Liberal politicians. The claims 
staked and recorded, and glowing ac
counts of the country, characterized 
by the Vancouver. World as a new 
Rand,” sent to the outside. Attempts 
were made to dispose of the claims in 
the East, but, it is believed, without 
success.

When McDonald, however, was on 
his way home, he got no further than 
Edmonton before his mind was dis
abused of the visions of gold that bad 
been occupying his spare thoughts for 
several months. He was forced to 
publicly withdraw ))is statements 
to gold, and the supposed discovery is 
now admitted to be. of no value.

But though the proposed gold stam
pede fell through, thère remained the 
chance of landgrabbing, and this has 
been taken the fullest advantage of. 
A resident of this city, whose word is 
absolutely to be relied on, recently 
returned from an expedition covering 
the whole of the Peace River valley 
in British Columbia. He states that 
stakes are already in place In many of 
the choicest areas soon to be granted 
to the Dominion government. Not only 
this, in conversation with people in 
the valley when he was there, he 
learned that promises have been given 
that this “sooner” staking will be rec
ognized when the lands are taken over 

Active politicians. 
Wilfrid Laurier and

Yesterday Hon. R. G. Tatlow, min
ister of agriculture, stated that infor
mation had been received from an
official of the Salvation Army in Eng
land to the effect that quite a few 
families, of good social and financial 
standing, had been induced to select 
this province as their future home. A 
systematic canvas was being made of 
classes anxious to move to the colon
ies but unable to meet the transpor
tation expenses, and It was hoped that 
in the course of a month or so ar
rangements would be sufficiently ad
vanced to permit the starting of the 
first immigration party from the 
shores of the Mother Coqntry to the 
great Canadian West. .

The officials of the Army give their 
assurance that in the spring of 
year there will be many desirable set
tlers tendered monetary aid in order 
that they may reach British Colum
bia.

Referring to Texada Island the re- 
“On Texada Islandport continues ; 

the more important ore deposits are 
either in the limestone formation, or 
along its contact with eruptions or 
with the schists of the underlying 
series. High grade bornite and chalco
pyrite associated with felsitic and gar- 
netite dikes occur in chutes in the 
limestone. » * • * At the south end 
of the limestone band, along its con
tact with granite, porphyrite and 
chlorite schist, there are about twenty 
outeropà of magnetite distributed over 
half of one square mile. The surface 
showifigs indicate extensive ore bodies. 
A considerable part of some of these 
deposits, especially along their borders, 
Is largely impregnated with pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, and in places the mag
netite could be mined for the copper 
content.

“The Marble Bay mine is now 760 
feet deep, and the ore chute at that 
level is over 40 feet long, with a maxi
mum width of 20 feet. The ore is 
mainly bornite, which is disseminated 
through green felsite and garnetlte. 
The copper, gold and silver values 
have steadily increased with depth. 
About 1,100 tons a month are mined 
and shipped to the smelter at Tacoma.

An extended report on the Telqua 
mining district is made by W. W. 
Leach, who went into the country last 

of Ashcroft and

o

PROPERTY OWNERS 
BLAME OFFICIALS

an ln-un-

Want Water Pipes Laid Deep 
EnougÜ to Prevent Ano

ther Freeze-up
theWho were os-

at-onlThe government is not 
tempting to solve the lack o 
problem through the Salvation Army, 
but is bending its energies in other 

R. M. Palmer, who has 
Country for some

laborThe Victoria Property Owners’ .as
sociation has taken a hand in the con
troversy concerning the recent trou
ble arising from frozen water mains. 
The matter has been seriously con
sidered and it is understood thaï a 
letter setting forth the views of the 
association, and asking that the city 
take Immediate /steps towards pre
venting a repetition of similar trou
ble has been forwarded to the mayor 
and council.

“It Is largely due to the 
ness of the city officials,” 
prominent member of - the association 
to the Colonist yesterday, "that we 
have had this trouble at all. Suffi
cient care has not been tp-ken in lay
ing the pipes. They are not put deep 
enough beneath the surface.. Especial
ly Is this the case With the mains that 
run under the new. cemept sidewalks. 
My experience -has been .that the frost 
penetrates much more readily, through 
the hard dense cement than through 
the ground, and... consequently the 
pipes are particularly liable to freeze 
where they pass under the sidewalks. 
The only remedy Is to lay the pipes 
deeper. I myself have seen the 
frost penetrate to a depth of over a 
foot and a half, and although that of 

j is exceptional, we can not be 
of safety until we lay all our 

main below that level."
Foreman Preece of the waterworks 

department questioned on the matter 
gave it as his opinion that the only 
sure method of preventing a second 
freeze up in the event of another uirt 
looked for cold snap would be to nut 
the pipes deeper In the earth. Mr, 
Preece stated that Inasmuch as a great 
part of the city was built upon rock, 
it was a somewhat expensive matter 
to lay the pipes very deep. In past 
years when applications had been 
made for water, the department to 
get the supply installed as quickly as 
possible, had often laid the pipes com
paratively near the surface, with the 
understanding that they should be laid 

rmanent manner at a la- 
Some of these temporary 

arangements have been temporary for 
fifteen or sixteen years now,” said Mr. 
Preece, “just because we couldn’t get 
the funds necessary to replace the 
pipes in deeper ditches, blasted from 
the rock.” .

Mr. Preece states that none of the 
larger mains suffered during the re
cent cold snap, the trouble being con
fined to the two and four-inch pipes.

A committee of the oouncll, assisted 
by Water Commissioner Raymur, City 
Engineer Topp and Foreman Preece, 
is now at work on the question, and 
as a result it is probable that 
rangements will hereafter be made to 
have all the water pipes buried deep 
enough to keep them from the frost.

directions 
been in the Old 
months in charge of the fruit exhibit 
which carried off the principal honors 
at the majority of the large horticul
tural exhibitions, and who now is on 

home, took up the matterhis way
with characteristic energy while away. 
He interviewed those in charge of the 
Salvation Army Bureau of Immigra
tion at London, pointing out clearly 
the conditions existing here and the 
kind of people most needed. He also 
saw Hon. J. H. Turner, the agent gen
eral, and with him reviewed the sit
uation, compared notes and made ar
rangements for the inâuguration of a 
thorough campaign in the interests of 
this province intending emigrants. Mr. 
Palmer went further, distributing 
pamphlets, disseminating informa
tion personally, and with the aid or 
the practical evidence of the fruit 
growing possibilities of the province 
in the exhibit which he had with 
him, was able to prove to agricultur
ists and others interested that there 
are openings for enterprising individ
uals in British Columbia which would 
be difficult to obtain elsewhere.

One of the direct results of Mr. Pal
mer’s visit is to be found in a com
munication received by Hon. Mr. Tat
low the other day from the agent gen
eral. He said that he had been called 
upon by quite a few people, who had 
determined to move to Canada, and 
plied with questions regarding Brit
ish Columbia. They had heard of the 
province through the fruit exhibit and 
the literature distributed by Mr. Pal- 

The agent general was able to

o

BUILDING OPERATIONS 
WILL CONTINUE ACTIVE

careless- 
said a

Mann, the summer by way
Quesnel. He visited the properties of 
all the coal companies holding leases 
on the Telqua river. His general con
clusions are summed up as follows:

General. Conclusions.
“With regard to this field as a 

whole it may be said that wherever 
the coal formation has been exposed 
faults were seen, not, as a rule, of 
any great size, but in such numbers as 
to be a matter of serious importance 
in future mining operations. The coal 
has also been cut by numerous dikes 
and nearly everywhere is somewhat 
severely flexed. These facts, taken in 
connection with the uncertain extent 
of the several areas, seem to render 
it imperative that systematic and care
ful prospecting should be undertaken 
well in advance of regular mining.
Some method of boring could possibly 
be utilized to determine the position 
and nature of the strata underlying 
the great gravel deposits of the ter
races; until something of this sort is 
done it will be impossible to define the 
limits of the several coal areas. It Is 
possible that in certain cases mining 
could be successfully carried on by 
stripping the overlying gravel and 
shales from the coal, where not of too 
great depth, a method that has been 
somewhat extensively utilized in the 
anthracite fields of Pennsylvania."

Cassiar Coal Company,
Of the coal of the Cassiar Coal 

Company he says: “This coal should Y. M. C. A. Directors
make an excellent fuel as it is fairly At the monthly meeting of the Y. 
hard and well able to stand consider- M- q. A. directors held on Wednes- 
able handling without much loss in aay evening the president, H. J. Knott, 
slack; it is, however, apparently not resigned, it being his intention to re
sulted for the manufacture of coke.” side in Vancouver in future. The re- 
The showings on the leases of the ports of committees were very satis- 
Kltimaat Development Syndicate he factory and encouraging. An impor- 
classifles similarly. As to the coal tgjrt announcement was made by the 
lands of the Transcontinental Develop- president that His Honor, Lieut. Gov. 
ment Syndicate he says: “The coal Dunsmuir had consented to become 
measures at this point being nearer to honorary president of the association, 
the later eruptive areas are more high- Mr Whittington read an address to 
ly flexed than those farther down Goat the' retiring president; and Mr. King- 
creek, evidences of faulting are abun- ham on behalf of the directors and 
dant, and the basin has narrowed the ’association, made the presenta- 
down to a great extent. Although in tlon of a suitably inscribed gold-head- 
all probability the same seams are ea umbrella. Mr. Knott leaves for 
represented here as those mentioned Vancouver next Thursday.
before on the Cassiar company’s land -------------
the character of the coal is entirely Choir Master Resigns
different. * * * This coal is firm 8.hq » vpatci’ sprviop T s Flovd
brlthrlcait<f and should^make a Smost choir master of Christ Church cathe-

•ertTT^TerqiteMtoing.MilUn^d rn^yèar^and^ha^hadhmàrked61^: 

— CÜ as,Cyethebe?n° obi ceL Wherever he has placed his at

tained from this coal, but in general f°rta- Pu?ng h*s d^Ztihe^tirne'nhr 
appearance it bears a strong resemb- church he has spared neither time nor 
lance to that from the Transcontinen- trouble to bring the choir up to that 
tal Syndicate’s property; if anything standard of success which all desire 
more anthracite in nature.” to reach and his resignation will be

Another of Mr. Leach’s general con- a decided loss to the church. Owing 
elusions is of more than passing in- to increased business Mr Floyd finds 
terest and should result in further ex- it impossible to devote the time re
paration. He says; “Where these ------ ——. _
seams have been uncovered the arpa Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Heed) Disinfectant Soap
of coal-bearing rocks is very narrow, p_wJer a boon to any home. It disin- 
probably not more than a few hundred * , , , ,, „
feet in width. It appears to lie on the tecta and cleans at the same time.

secure 
every man
U1Iboffer this prize for the province, 
and shall ask the papers of Vancou
ver and possibly other points to pub
lish a copy of this letter, in the hope 
that abler pens and broad minds may 
be induced to take up this subject ac
tively, and in the last analysis of the 
case, band together for the Purpose of 
securing to the residents of British 
Columbia the enjoyment of their full
est heritage.

The competition is to close on the 
first of March next, and. letters may 
be addressed to British Columbia, P. 
O Drawer 721, Victoria, B. C., the 
same not to be opened except by the 
committee, after the date mentioned. 
Replies should not be more lengthy 
than two closly written typed sheets, 
or the equivalent in writing.

Such letters are to be used, or parts 
of them, for the furtherance of the 
object I have in view. Each com
munication must be signed by the 
writer, of accompanied by his card.

I apologize, Mr. Editor, for tres
passing upon your vaua ole space, out 
feel that the subject mal ter In auc
tion is of such vital importance to us 
all. that you, sir, will assirt in giving 
the fullest publicity VjjjrfeLT

Much Work to be Done in Busi
ness Section—Many New 

Residences
were

a That this spring will continue busy 
in building operations is proved by the 
large amount of work at present in 
hand. Though progress on the. Em
press hotel has been delayed for a 
considerable time by the inability “of 
H; J. Painter, the new architect, and 
the C. P. R. officials to fix upon 
a satisfactory arrangement of the 
ground floor, Gribble & Skene, the con
tractors are carrying on work stead
ily in the upper storeys. Their other 
large contract In the city, the Plther 
and Leieer block, is almost at a stand
still, owing to Inclement weather 
which has not, however, Interfered 
with work at the Empress hotel which 
ie entirely closed in. The new tem
porary heating plant Is working sat
isfactorily.

Thomas Catterall & Son have also 
experienced delays. Work on the ex
tension to the King Edward hotel has 
been suspended as also on the addi
tion connecting the present premises 
of David Spencer, Limited, with the 
Williams block. The four storeys of 
the addition are almost ready for the 
roof and the building would have been 
closed in a couple of weeks ago had 
not the weather proved unfavorable.

The Moore & Whittington Co., Ltd. 
have ten houses at present under con
struction in the city. They consist of 
the Kirkpatrick residence, Cross street, 
$2 600 ; CapL Kirkendale, Oswego
street, $1,800; Mr. Masters, Bellot
street, $2,600; D. E. Wescott, Fern-
wood road, $3,100; 2 houses for H. T. 
Knott, on Pandora avenue and Fern- 
wood road, $2,000 each; and four 
houses on the company’s own account, 
on Pandora street, $2,300; Regent
street, $1,600, and 2 on Niagara street 
worth $2,400 and $2,600. In addition 
to this the same corporation is mak
ing extensive alterations to several 
houses on St. Louis street, coating in 
the vicinity of $4,000 and also build
ing a house for Dr. Findlay, on James 
island, valued at $2,000.

D. H. Bale, the contractors has at 
present no less than 14 houses under 
construction; situated in all parts of 
the city. Most of them are Being 
built for visitors from the prairie 
provinces but some are homes for res
idents of Victoria.

the route described 
greater than by' building direct from 
Yellow Head pass to Vancouver via 
the North Thompson river and through 
the Nicola valley to the lower Fra- 
ser river at Hope. Therefore If it is 
conceded to he in the interest of this 
province to obtain benefits which will 
accrue from the adoptloh of a central 
or middle routé- lying between 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
with a terminus on Vancouver Island. 
Then some assistance must be ren
dered that company tb compensate 
for the greater ' outlay Involved.

The Canadian Pacific, as we^ a11 
know, received very material aid from 
both the Dominion and the province. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific likewise is 
aided largely by the Dominion gov
ernment in a guarantee of which on 
its bonds, and has also been given 
by the province, land for its tenninus.

The Canadian Northern is at pres
ent without the promise of any bonus 
from either government to assist It in 
completing to the coast. In view of 
these facte I submit that careful con
sideration should be given to this sub
ject and steps be taken to ascertain 
upon what terms the Canadian North- 
ern can be induced to construct its 
line by the route which is admitted 
to be of greater advantage to the 
whole country than any alternative 

which the company may be com
pelled to adopt.

My excuse for enerôaehing on your 
space at such length is first the im
portance of the subject and secondly 
that as far back as 1888 I Pr0I£°t®d 
a company called the Canadian West
ern Central and associated with me 
were the late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet Thos. Earle Col 
Prior and the late Senator Reid for 
the purpose of securing the construc
tion of a road by this route. Un
fortunately Mr. Dunsmuir s death, at 
the time, Just as he was interesting 
the well known railway magnate, Mr. 
L. C. Huntington, of the Southern Pa
cific in our scheme, delayed matters, 
which followed by financial stringency 
and the expiration of our rights to a 
land grant Knocked the project on the
heprobably we were a bit too soon for 
the times. Since then it will be re
membered that Mr. Rithet endeavored 
to float the British Pacific, a project 
with a similar object, but failing to 
receive government support, th(s also 

Now we have the

course
sure

as
the

pner. _
satisfy them and he expresses 
belief that the majority are determined 
to make their future homes 
where within the most westerly prov
ince of the Dominion.

the

some-
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by the Dominion 
favorable to Sir 
his party, are organizing in Edmon
ton, quietly it is true, but surely, and 
as soon as spring opens up these Lib
eral argonauts will head for Dunve- 
gan and thence ascend the Peace river 
to appropriate their slice of the prom
ised land.one U

1.2
1ar-

A Miniture Flood
The excessive rainfall of the past 

few days has resulted in a flooding of 
the streets quite unprecedented in its 
character. Over in certain of the low- 
lying sections in James Bay base
ments of houses are awash and 
streets damp with the unexpected 
moisture. The civic sewerage depart
ment is having a hard time attending 
to the numerous breakages reported.

i:-
<uDonation Party

The members of the Christ Church 
of the Woman’sCathedral branch 

Auxiliary to Missions hope for a good 
attendance of friends at their donation 
party in Christ Church schoolroom on 

afternoon, Feb. 11, at 2:30

O■se
Eli

\Monday 
p. m. Quadra Street Cemetery

One of the first ta»ks before 
civic authorities during the present 
year will be the improvement to the 
old Quadra street cemetery, which has 
been in a state of disrepair for some 
years past. Some of the aldermen are 
of the opinion that the suggestion that 
it should be made into a small park 
should be taken up seriously this year. 
The matter will be brought up at an 
early meeting of the city council.

theAgricultural Association
The first meeting of the board of 

directors of the B. C. Agricultural as
sociation will be held on Tuesday af
ternoon next, 
amount of work that must be done to 
make the fair a success the secretary 
has called the board together at the 
earliest opportunity and it is expect
ed that a considerable amount of bus
iness will be transacted.

iSTeSsMStr#night. The figures for height serve to 
tiuguish high water from low water. , 

The height is measured from the let i.. • 
tiie lower low water at spring ttdeo. 
level corresponds with the datum tow; ■ , 
the soundings on the Admiralty cnn t 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely 
can now be ascertained.

Realizing the great

TRAMCAR8 LEAVE RAILS

Several passengers on the Esquimau 
car were given a shaking up yesterday 

and at the same time ra
flé

morningproved a failure.

Hon. C. S. Hym; 
main Minister,

His

RELATIONS WITH
s

Sir Wilfrid’s Statj 
Pending Questi 

McGee H

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—H 
minister of public

his reslgnatiodrawn 
the government, an 
resume charge of th( 
partment in the 

Mr. Hyman has, r 
mality which 
resignation as a men 
and which as a cons 
vented its acceptanc 
tion by Mr. Hymai 
London has now bee 
ed, and the seat for 
is now vacant. The 
take place within th< 

This, in effect, is t: 
ant announcements i 
Minister and the Spi 

Mr. Stockton of S: 
tention to the publics 
wa Liberal paper of 
and asked the go 
thereon.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
his attention had he 
matter, 
that had published 
ments, and said they 
excluded from the us 

Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
Lewis, made an imj 
regarding, relations 
He said Canada s 
Newfoundland regar< 
controversy, but it vi 
for this country to i 
should be in friend' 
the States, and he h 

of Mr. Bryce

coui

was

He named

result 
ington all questions 
the two countries w 
There could never 
Britain and the Stati 
States and Canada.

It is expected that 
be sworn in as sol
morrow.

J. J. McGee, clerl 
council, has resigned 
health.
Randolph Boudreau, 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Magistrate O’Keefi 
the Saturday night 
law, which requires 
to close at 7 p. m. I 
the by-law about i 
closed, consequently 
one' minute "after1.’

He will

Port Arthur reque: 
partment for the su 
operations of the alie 
spring, in view of 
labor in the Dominloi

WOULD EXTEN
SYSTEM

Proposal of Westt 
Interested ii 

Busim

Seattle, Feb. 8.—3
Alaska cable system 
Unalaska, a distanci 
miles, with extension 
Kodiak island, and Cl 
quarters of a large n 
in the fishing fleets 6: 
ern Fisheries compa 
and the Alaska Pac] 
of San Francisco, are 
Cfll steOTiship owner 
government favors e: 
sum of money for th<

The army approprii 
with it $190,000 for 
the cable system, a , 
the setting aside of 
eentage of the receip 
ent time all the pri 
the southeastern an 
ooast are reached 1 
N°me and St. Mich 
sea- are reached by 
wireless.

lL is pointed out tl 
one of the most imj 
Alaska territory, ina 
vessels in the Not 
through Unimak Past 
*;arv. could call at l 
ners. it has been su 
lighthouse in the pal 
hv cable to 
at Unalaska.

report v

CEASED PUB
Vancouver, Feb. 8. 

newspaper, which hai
s a daily here for s< 

been allowed to expi 
rumor to the effect tt 
b° taken to Prince

trains get

Traffic Blockade "otT 
At An

vancouver, Feb. 8. 
were delayed 

weather and heavy 
®°mewhat freely. Th
hrtedaeyaJIOnday and 
three frif yesterday 
r®ached rns due to 
Tor]., . Lasgan yesl
In raZ,8 train was bu
last niJl,ng Laggan. 
IVojnJfJ'i1 .were to t 
eight uday s train wo hoUr ?„our® behind 
train E^r .Sally arriv
and Frida1’? be eigh1

From .ty s train te 
Weather V*6 Rocklea ' 
fnerlv- reported n 
t’anon’,,, e rain was
been cleared0 Lytton* 
that n„ ared away, an 
running Saturday the 

e °n schedule

that

i
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pion, which is calculated 
se who enter It, and the 
tally, - to think of British 

b natural wealth and its 
has been inaugurated by 

trfelt. There is probably 

l with more confidence" in 
f this province than Mr. 
Personally he has thought 
treble extent along the 
Lt is required to develop 
k extent the resources of 

p West, which are ac- 
to be vast. In order to
jublic in these questions, 
ally, to obtain informa- 
outslde world and him- 
s a fifty-dollar prise for 

to a series of ques-
ible committee to he ap- 
o the adjudicating! In a 
i editor, Mr. Flumerfelt 
proposition as follows: 
that the smoke and dust 
pal campaign are cleared 
irs to me that this is an 

to address ourselves 
the general conditions we 

in our province, with a 
ssible—to correcting any 
improving upon the meth- 
y obtaining.
taken as a text that the 

iirces of any country are 
ad foundation for com- 
nufacturing and financial 
my opinion no one Will 
nature has given to Brlt- 
a blessings greater than 
d by any other shtiilar 
continent of Americji, ad- 
great that by their proper 
d women can here attain 
lopment than has been 
r the most hopefiil in its 

Why should not all

e

int in British Columbia— 
sr to make the best pos- 
these advantages, by such 
urpose, such unity of ac- 
ontrol—if not elimination 
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WILL CANVASS CITY
WAS RIEL’S PRISONERRETAIN PORTFOLIO 

OF PUBLIC
NEW WESTMINSTER LOTS 6REAT NATURAL WEALTH 

OF GRAHAM ISLAND
I0 • X".

L. W. Archibald, Pioneer of B. C. and 
Manitoba, Dead

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Lewis William 
Archibald, of 941 Seymour street, who 
died on Wednesday, was born at 
Truro, N. S„ and came to the West 
Coast about 1850 or ’51. He was one 
of the first Cariboo and Fraser river 
gold seekers. He located on land on 
Lulu Island, but was refused entry 
by the then government. He left the 
coast by the Big Bend of the Colum
bia on the discovery of gold p.t Boat 
Encampment and Gold creek. He 
started from there with two others 
across the mountains for Saskatche
wan. and remained there for two 
years, then crossed the prairies for 
Fort Garry, where he arrived in 1869. 
At the time of the first Riel rebellion 
he took a prominent part, and was 
one of the prisoners that was shut up 
in Fort Garry. He took up farming 
In Springfield near Winnipeg, where 
he resided up to 1898, when he remov
ed to Vancouver, the first lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba. Hon. L. W. 
Archibald, being a first cousin of his. 
About two years ago he had a severe 
attack of paralysis, which rendered 
his right arm and leg useless, other
wise he was in good health up to a 
short time ago, when he had another 
stroke from which he never recover- 

expiring on Wednesday night 
about II o’clock. He Is survived by 
his wife and two children, A. G. 
Archibald, who is with F. R. Stewart 
& Co., and Miss Cassie Archibald, 
with Wilson, Senkler & Bloomfield. 
He was a man in his prime of strong, 
rugged health, capable of great en
durance, generous and kind..

OUR MOTTO !New < Westminster, Feb. 8.—Over 
seventy city lots changed hands yes
terday evening at the auction sale 
held by W. J. Kerr, in the Cunning
ham block, nearly all the lots being 
In the west end of the city, where 
some of the best residential sites In 
New Westminster are to be found. 
The lots disposed of were situated on 
Tenth avenue, between Eighth and 

the route of 
The large

«

Ü
uick service is our specialty, 
should send us an order on trial 

And see the result—in quality and price.
Let our Shipping Department know your wants 1 
Introduce yourself by mail to 
The best quality to be had is what the 
Y’s farmer buys. Our Motto is Quality !

Arrangements Made at Meeting 
of Anti-T/iberculosis As

sociation ->

Report by Professor Elis Speaks 
in Terms of Praise of 

Its Resources
Tenth streets, and along 
the proposed car line. X 
room where the Sale was held was 
crowded with buyers. The average 
price of the lots was about $146, the 
top price obtained being $180 for 
some choice corner lots, while the 
lowest bid taken was $130.

After the sixty-four lots in the west 
end had been sold, Auctioneer Kerr 
announced that he had a few more to 
dispose of in other parts of the pity, 
and a number of Sapperton lots 
changed hands, the transfer price be
ing considerably lower than the west 
end properties. While the bidding 
was not quite so brisk as at the prev
ious sale held two months ago, the 
price realized was in most cases 
higher; the value of the property hav
ing advanced since last November. 
Mr. Kerr is well satisfied with the re
sult of the sale.

C. S. Hyman Would Re
main Minister, but Resigns 

His Seat

(Hon.
us.

The report on Graham Island, by R. W. 
Ellis, recently issued by the Geological 
Survey of Canada, affords confirmatory evi
dence of the potential wealth of this, the 
most northerly island of the ijueen Char
lotte group. Among other things, the re
port states:

‘‘The whole island is densely wooded 
down to the sea beach. There are no roads 
or cleared areas in any part and the only 
trails are those from the shore of Skidegate 
harbor inland to the coal areas at Camps 
Robertson and Wilson, the first eight miles 
in, length, and the second about the same 
distance farther north. The Robertson 
trail has been carried west to the shore of 
Yakoun Jake, about three miles distant. À 
horse trail is now being wade between 
Skidègate post office and the ranch at the 
mouth of TMal river about 2.r j ailles lorth. 
Communication between Masset and Skid- 
gate settlements Is made tither by tier
ing the beach, a distance of over 100 miles, 

by sail-boat round by Rose spit. A few 
horses are kept at Masset by the Irdions 
and the Rèv. Charles Ha. vison, who has a 
small ra.nch called DelkutTn three miles east 
of the Indian village, while a Mr. Hodge at 
the Tllal has a few head of cattle and

At a meeting of the Anti-Tubercu
losis association held last evening ar
rangements were made for a system
atic canvdss of the city in the en
deavor to raise the remainder of the 
money required for the construction 
of a sanitorium in British Columbia* 
There was a fair attendance, and the 
chair was occupied by His Lordship 
Bishop Perrin. It was decided to is
sue circulars to every Victoria house
hold. These will outline the aims and 
objects of the movement and the vital 
importance of an institution of the 
kind mentioned being established in 
this province as soon as possible. An 
effort, also, will, be made to obtain 
the assistance of as many as can be 
found willing to co-ôperate in the 
collecting o£, subscriptions.

HELMS WITH UNITED STATES FELL CO„ Ltd.
VICTORIA B.CP. O. Box 48.Sir Wilfrid's Statement Regarding 

Pending Questions — Clerk 
McGee Resigns

J

Hazelton. and Bulkley ValleyOttawa, Feb. S.—Hon. C. S. Hyman, 
minister of public works, has with- 

his resignation as a member of 
asks leave to

ALSEK & YUKON ROAD
ed.

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. An prospectors’ g roeeries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Prop me a Line —

drawn
the government, and

charge of the public works de-

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The bill to incor
porate the Alsek & Yukon railway 
was reported at yesterday’s sitting of 
the railway committee of the House 
of Commons. It calls for a. line from 
the northern boundary of British Col
umbia. two hundred miles through the 
southwestern portion of the Yukon 
territory to the Alaskan boundary.

resume
part ment in the course of a few weeks. 

Mr. Hvman has. removed the infor- 
attached to his

e
■o-

MIGHT CAUSE CALAMITY or

mality which 
resignation as a member of the House, 
and which as a consequence had pre
vented its acceptance, 
tion by Mr. Hyman of his seat in 
London bas now been properly attest
ed anil the seat for that constituency 
is now vacant. The bye-election will 
take place within the next few weeks.

This, in effect, is the gist of import
ant announcements made by the First 
Minister and the Speaker.
' Mr. Stockton of St. John calfed at

tention to the publication by the Otta
wa Liberal paper of Thaw trial filth, 
and asked

was Proposed Eight- Hour Law for Women 
in Washington

Seattle, Feb. 8.—Ladies who preside 
over households in this city are much 
excited by the efforts now making to 
have the state legislature pass a law 
limiting all women workers to eight 
hours a day. This movement origin
ated in the desire to secure an eight- 
hour day for women and girls who 
work in laundries. Lawyers are all 
agreed that a measure singling out one 
class of female workers would be un
constitutional, and the advocates of the 
shorter day thereupon decided to in
clude all classes in the bill. Chances 
of the bill passing are strong enough 
to raise an alarm among the ladies, 
many of whom discussed the matter 
at the monthly meeting of tjje city 
federation on Monday.

“Why," ; it is perfectly awful to 
think about!" “ declared a leading 
member of the federation excitedly 
when the matter came up. “Any wo
man knows that to have her domes
tic leave the house In the middle of 
the afternoon, especially when com
pany was expected for dinner, would 
be to utterly destroy all household 
management and system. My hus
band would start a divorce suit in 
about a minute if he came home some 
afternoon to find the girl out at a ten-

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.o-
-o-

horses and a fine piece of natural ranch 
land. Tthese animals pick up a living on 
the wild grasses' along the borders of the 
beaches or In glades In the woods, while 
on the ranch lauds at Masset and Tllal con
siderable quantities of hay axe made from 
the wild grass on the marsh lands along 
the creeks. A number of fine cows are also 
kept at these places and the Indians, both 
at- Masset and Skidegate, own a quantity 
of cattle which run practically wild In the 
woods for a good «part of the year.

“In the northeast part of the island, to
wards Rose point ana In the rear of Cape 
Fife, there is ahSo a considerable herd of 
wild cattle, which are now being hunted 
down for the sake of the meat, which is 
taken to Port Simpson or to one of the 
Alaskan ports for sale. This herd was re
ported as very large, hut from close In
quiries, it appears that the number of 
animals at present in this part of the isl
and In a wild state is probably under one 
hundred.

“Owing the generally dense forest, 
ranching can lye carried on, with any chance 
of success, only at widely separated points. 
With the exception of the above named, no 
other attempts have yet been made at 
ranching on Graham Island, though on the 
adjacent island (Moresby )at Spit point, 
across from Skidegate, a ranch of large 
size quite recently been started under 
favorable conditions. Owing to the fact 
that severe winter weather never, visits 
these islands, the stock can be kept in the 
open all the year round.

“In point of comfort and phy 
being, the Indians of this island appear to 
be very fortunate. They are also quite musi- 
.cal and there is a good brass band, entire
ly managed by themselves, in each village. 
During the summer months—from the mid
dle of June to the middle of August—the 
island Is practically deserted by the In
dians, the whole population migrating to 
the mainland of British Columbia, where 
they are employed in the nu-tnerous salmon 
canneries that abound along the coast from 
the Portland 1 canal south to the Fraser 
river. In ordinary seasons, the earnings 
for the time are sufficient for the family’s 
comfort and support for the rest of the 
year, so that, with the exception of pro
viding what few fish are required for home 
consumption, there appears to be but small 
Incentive for hard physical work.”

Curiously enough, Mr. -Bills gives con
firmatory ..evidence to the theory that there 
are deer ôn Gr.thani' fMatrd. This question 
has never yet been definitely settled, al
though horns were found many years ago 
specimens of which are in the Provincial 
museum. He says

“During the winter months certain mem
bers pf the tribe engage in hunting, prin
cipally the bear, which appears to be quite 
numerous, especially In the country around 
the Yakoun riyer and lake, and In the 
southern half of the Island. Of other large 
animals there appears to be a scarcity, 
though the Rev. Charles Harrison of 
Miasset, averts that caribou have been 
found In the country adjacent to Virago 
sound. As very few white people have 
ever attempted to penetrate the dense for
est of the interior the presence of thls^anl- 
nv*1 t easily escape notice. During
our boat Journey along the north shore, 
west of Virago sound, several forms, like 

•deer, were observed feeding along the 
beach. It was supposed at the time that 
these might be wild cattle, but ae the herd 
of these is, so far as known, confined to 
the area east of Masset inlet, and as no 
trace of them has been reported from this 
part of the Island,. it. is quite possible that 
the animals seen may have been deer. Our 
boat was, at the time, too far from the 
land to definitely determine this point.”

that the proposed lumbering industry soon 
to be commenced on the island will be 
successful Is also borne out: Of the forest 
growth Mr. Kills says: , .

“The forest growth Is remarkable in sev
eral ways. Apart for its dense character, 
the trees are often very, large, reaching,
In some cases, a circumference of thirty 
feet, with a height of 250 to 300 feet. Ac
cording to Bull. No. 21 (U. 'S. Dept, of Ag
riculture, Washington.) North American 
fauna, 1901, Osgood, the principal species 
of trees which occur in the. island are the 
Sitka spruce (Plcea sltchensls). the West- 

hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), the al
ii emlock (Tsuga mertensiana), the 
cedar (Thuja plicata), the yellow ced

ar (Chamoecyparis nootkatenste), the north
west coast pine (Plnus oontorin) and the 
Pacific yew (Taxus brevlfolia.) In addition 
to these, the alder (Alnns oregonla) grows 
to a large size, often having a diameter of 
from 12 to 20 Inches, or even larger; the 
willow (SaJlx scoulerlafta), is often of fair 
size, and the Oregon crab-apple (pyrus rivul- 
nru-s), grows along some of the Inland 
streams and also on the beaches, and forms 

La great impediment to travel, owing- to Its 
spiky or thorny character.”

Of the prospects for coal mining becoming 
a .profitable Industry on Graham island, 
the report says: -, . .

“A -large area of coal exists both at the 
Robertson and Wilson camps. The extension 
of the seams at either place can only be 
ascertained by borings, but it seems prob
able that the Robertson seams form a basin 
separate from the Wilson area and bound
ed on the east by the high ridge between 
the two camps. „ This would Indicate a 
strong probability of finding seams in the 
valley of the east branch of the Yakoun: 
>Eust of the outcrop of the Wilson seam, 
the regularity of the measures, In so far 
as they could be seen. Indicates conditions 
favorable to the occurrence of coal, but In 
the absence of exposures such probability 
can only be assumed.

“The extension 
in the valley of the Honna is 
able. The sandstone and shale; where seen 
In that area, between the mouth of the 
Honna and the creeks which flow west Into 
the Yakoun, are comparatively undisturbed 
though the lack of exposures here also In
terferes with the determination of this 
problem. -Along the north shore of Skide
gate harbor, east of the Cowgitz mine, 
there is also aq extended area of the shale, 
etc., of the coni formation, and while ont-' 
crops of coal Itself are not disclosed at the 
surface, it seems possible that the anth
racite of the Cowgitz mine should be found 
In less altered condition at some point be 
tween this place and the Igneous rocks weid. 
of Skidegate. This also is a matter to be 
determined by judicious boring operations.

“As for the probable occurrence of coal 
in the Cretaceous area outside of the ter
ritory possessed1^ by the Victoria -syndicat 
which controls some 30,000 acres to the ea 
of Yakoun lake. It can only be said that 
there is no apparent reason why 
of coal which may be the extenslo 
ward of these already known to exist on 
the property of that company.

“In these rocks, which come across from 
Moresby Island, traces of copper were ob
served at several points. The mineral 
wealth of the serlee, however, appears to 
be «.mail, and nothing of Importance ^was 
seen in any part of the Island. These rocks 

the southern portion of the western 
to the vicinity of Hippo 

Island, when the country becomes gradually 
lower and the rocks of the second series 
appear In increasing volume.”

TEDIOUS THAW CASE 
DRAGS SLOWLY ALONG

The résigna-
Fourteen years in Business at HazeltonFINANCIAL CRISIS 

THREATENING JAPAN Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNECharacter of Evidence Brought 
Out Disgusts District Attor

ney Jerome

Former Finance Minister Warns 
His Countrymen of Im

pending Trouble

the government’s views
thereon. .

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said he was glad 
his attention had been called to the 
matter. He named the newspapers 
that had published indecent state
ments. and said they were liable to be 
excluded from the use of the mails.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, answering Mr. 
Levis, made an important statement 
regarding relations with the States. 
He said Canada sympathized with 
Newfoundland regarding the fisheries 
controversy, but it was not opportune 
for this country to interfere. Canada 
should be in friendly relations with 
the States, and he hoped that as the 
result of Mr. Bryce going to Wash
ington all questions at issue between 
the two countries would be settled. 
There could never 
Britain and the States or between the 
States and Canada.

It is expected that Mr. Bureau will 
be sworn in as solicitor-general to-

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Eafch Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

beers on the Stamp the name of the Inventor,

New York, Feb. 8.—Mrs. -Harry K.
Thaw was , undér examination nearly 
all day in the trial of her husband, 
most of her evidence having reference 
to her marriage and her relations with 
Stanford White.

At one time Mr. Jerome protested 
against further defamation of the 
dead.

Mr. Delmas had aske^l the witness :
“After you told Mr. Thaw what hap
pened between Stanford White and 
you in 1901, did you ever have any 
conversation with him in which he 
told you what happened to other 
young girls who had met a similar posterous.” 
fate at the hands of that man?”

“What man?” interrupted Mr. Jer
ome.

"Why, Stanford White,” replied Mr.
Deimas, in a loud tone. “Who else?”

“I appeal to Your. Honor,” said the 
district attorney, “that this has gone 
far enough. Are there no limits to 
which defamation of the dead may 
not go? The prosecution has no 
chance to controvert one word of this 
testimony, and Stanford White is 
dead.”

“Your Htinor,” replied Mr. Delmas,
“we contend .that in proving t$in state’ 
of this niants mind we have the un
doubted right to introduce evidence 
which tends to show that fresh fuel 
was added to the fire in things the 
defendant heard from other sources.
We will produce documentary evi
dence executed by Thaw himself show
ing his \condition. I have no desire 
to say one word against the memory 
of Stanford White that mÿ duty does 
not compel me to say. My duty is to 
the living.”

To this Mr. Jerome replied: “So
ha<£ not the slightest evidence 

to show that the defendant was ever 
of unsound mind in his life. I submit 
that this is a matter which comes well 
within the discretion of the court.”

Justice Fitzgerald said: “The sug^ 
gestion of the district attorney seems 
a good one. I would suggest that this 
is the proper time for the introduction , 
of the evidence counsel refers to.”

The trial was adjourned over until 
Monday.

tSteamer Aki Ma.ru, which reached 
port yesterday morning, brought 
news of an impending financial crisis 
in Japan. Count Okuma, formerly fi
nance minister and considered one of 
the most prominent political econo
mists of the Mikado’s empire speaking 
at a general meeting of the Progres
sist party, a political aggregation of 
which fîe was the leader—he resigned

nis tea and me down town shopping, the P°sitlon at the meeting-said that 
and no dinner in the house. It’s pre- under the present financial economic

conditions in Japan, the nation would 
meet with great distress before long. 
The Budget for the coming fiscal year 
showed a deficit: of nearly 200,000,000 
yen In the revenue, which was sim
ply made up with,,Surplus’ from the 
past, This deficit would necessarily 
have to be made good by means of an 
issue of bonds, or a further increase 
of taxation before the lapse of two 
or three years. The further issue of 
bonds, however, x/$as out of the ques
tion and—on the.aptiier hand—so was 
an increase of taxation. Through the 
special war tax, eÿç|i Individual tn the 
country was made .to bear an addi
tional burden of ft > few yen, and the 
people could, not possibly bear a fur
ther addition to that burden of 3 or 4 
yen. When the time came for this 
difficulty to be faced, the people, would 
certainly be involved in heavy dis
tress, while commerce and industry 
would be paralyzed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle. ,, i.
Sold in Bottles, 1[1!4, 2[9, 4]6, by all Chemists.

sicai weii- Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. Londonbe war between

Wholesale Agents. Lyman Bros. A Co.. Ltd;, Toronto^

LEGISLATORS AT KINGSTON -NOTICE---------- :---------------^

OH AS. DAY 6k CO., LONDON,
morrow.

J. J. McGee, clerk to the privy 
council, has resigned on account of ill
health.
Randolph Boudreau, secretary to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Magistrate O’Keefe today quashed 
the Saturday night early closing by
law, which requires nearly all shops 
to close at 7 p. m. 
the by-law about 
closed, consequently they 
one minute aftefV‘r' y

Port Arthur requests' the ' labor de
partment for the suspension' of the 
operations of the alien labor law this 
spring, in view of the scarcity of 
labor in the Dominion.

Kingston, Feb. 8.—The members of 
the Ontario legislature visited the city. 
Mayor Mowat, Dean Goodwin, Prin
cipal Gordon, civic and Queen’s 
authorities met the Grand Trunk 
special. Carriages were taken to 
Queen’s University, where a formal 
reception occurred, Principal Gordon 

Then followed the inspec-

He will be succeeded by

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
Nothing is said in 
stores remaining 

re-open
?-**. r/ï;

speaking.
tion of the university buildings, chiefly 
the school of mining, which are-under 
government control. Afterwards the 
ground was broken by Premier Whit
ney for a medical biological building, 
for which the legislature last year 
voted $50.000.

i And on each LABEL most Vê found the following Notice tfnd “ "nature: 

nnd Name on all. Corks. Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

can
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GOOD TIES NOT OVER •WILD EXTEND CABLE 
SYSTEM TO UNALASKA

HELP WANTED. MALE OR FEMALEYon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thanIN UNITED STATES CONCERTS- ARRANGED

MEN AND WOMEN WAN7 ED—To learn 
barber trade. Special rati to next ten. 
Wages paid while learning. Mole’s Bar
ber College, Carrall street, Vancouver, 
B. C. d24EPPS’SLadies’ Musical Club Maps Out Pro

gramme for Seasonfar we

A programme of work has been 
mapped out by title Ladies’ Musical 
club for the season of 1997. It will' 
be seen by a glance at the following 
schedule that some of Victoria’s very 
best musicians have each concert in 
hand, and that all wh<^ attend will 
be amply repaid for( their time and 
expense.

The first concert, which is in charge 
of Mrs. R. H. Pooley and Miss Elinor 
Dunsmuir, takes place this afternoon 
In St. John’s schoolroom. The pro
gramme is a miscellaneous one that 
promises to be extremely captivating.

The next,concert will be oh March 
2. when the programme is in charge 
of Miss Powell. If will, be a “Ohar- 
minadi” and “Chopin” entertainment.

On April 13 the third, which will 
be in charge of Mrs. Harry Young, 
will be a Mendelssohn programme.

May 4, Miss Miles and Miss. Saun
ders—Beethoven and Brahms.

May 25, Dennis Harris—Handel.
June 15, programme miscellaneous 

by the club.
■ June 18, annual meeting.

Mr. Schwab Disagrees With 
Opinions of Pessimistic 

Financial Experts

$12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND Ex
penses to person of energy end good 
character. The John C. Winston Co- 
Ltd., Toronto.

Proposal of Western Shipowners 
Interested in Alaskan - 

Business

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

New York, Feb. 8.—Charles M. 
Schwab, captain of industry] and op
erator in Nevada gold mines, vigor
ously refutes the recent pessimistic 
declarations of John D. Rockefeller 
and Secretary of the Treasury Leslie 
M. Shaw, who warned the country 
that its present prosperity is ground
less. Schwab says:

"You can’t get a panic when the 
cribs are full to overflowing, when 
there is a good market for everything, 
when everybody is at work who wants 
to .work, and when people employed 
are earning the highest wages, the 
best salaries that were ever known in 
this or any country.

"Wall Street gamblers may com
plain of a scarcity of money ; but 
scarcity of money in Wall Street 
doesn’t portend evil. Quite the con
trary, it indicates that solid business 
securities are more attractive to 
bankers than speculative deals in the 
stock exchange.

“This year will be better for the 
country than last. There is not the 
least sign of a rift in the. national 
prosperity.”

Seattle, Feb. 8.—Extension of the 
Alaska cable system from Seward to 
Unalaska, a distance of about 700 
miles, with extensions to Kodiak, on 
Kodiak island, and Chignik, the head- 
Ouarters of a large number of vessels

WANTED—A .pure bred Pekin drake and a 
couple of ducks, not akin. Drake muet 
not be under 7 lbs. G Bernard, Mill- 
stream.COCOACONDUCTOR KILLED

Hamilton, Feb. 8.—Roy Pottruff, a 
freight conductor on the HT. G. & B. 
Electric railway, was instantly killed 
at the junction of the T. H. & B. 
railway and the H. G. & B. railway.

WANTED—Three or four bronae turkeys.
price, etc., to InskiWrite, stating 

Kamloops, B.C. Î9

FOR SALE—First class Jersey cow, just 
fresh, second calf, very gentle, price 
with heifer calf, $50.00. Oldfield. Lake 
View, Weet Saanich toad, Box 406 oity.

FOR SALE Lot of nice Jersey Heffere. 
Lukes. Gordon Head.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

m the fishing fleets of the Northwest
ern Fisheries company, of Seattle, 
and the Alaska Packers’ association, 
of San Francisco, are the plans of lo
cal steamship owners, providing the 
government favors expending a large 
sum of money for the improvement.

The army appropriation bill carries 
"1th it $190,000 for improvements in 
the cable system, a sum created by 
the setting aside of a certain, per
centage of the receipts. At the pres-' 
ent time all the principal points on 
the southeastern and southwestern 
coast are reached by cables. and 
•'ome and St. Michael, on Behring 
sea. are reached by land lines and 
wireless.

It is pointed out that Unalaska is 
one of the most important points in 
Alaska territory, inasmuch as the 
vessels in the Nome trade pass 
through Unimak Pass, and, if neces- 
fTy- <,r|uld call at Unalaska for or-
liaKtv, U has been suggested that the
•srhthouse in the 

bv cable to 
at Unalaska.

SENT TO INDORE

StammerersToronto, Feb. 8.—Rev. J. A. Shar- 
rard, M. A., has been selected by the 
Presbyterian foreign mission commit
tee for the Presbyterian College al 
Indore, Central India, and will go oui 
in June for nine years.

n23
SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited nnmber 

of good range rame on hand, also eome 
well grown ram ïambe. G. H. Hail wen, 
Duncan.

pine
G-lnnt

H’he ARNOTT METHOD is 
the only logical method for the 
cure of Stammering. It treats 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and insure* natural 
Speéoh, Pamphlet, particulars 
■md references ' sent on request. 
Address
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 

Berlin, Ont., Canada.

FOR SALE—First claea heifer, just fireah. 
very gentle; alee family row, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after > 
Beeeemyer. Fraser street (take 
malt car).

SALE OF VANCOUVER LEASE o P- TO.
Bsqnl-ELLA G. REPORTED

Vancouver, Fèb. 8.—The sum of 
$20,000 has been paid for H. G. 
Bissett’s lease on the building on the 
north side of Hastings street, between 
Gambie and Abbott streets, formerly 
occupied as the public library. Joseph 
Reid, who came west from Orange
ville, Ont., to Winnipeg, where he was 
proprietor of the Waldorf Hotel at 
Winnipeg Beach, for five years, is the 
purchaser. The building will be fitted 
up as a hotel and possession taken on 
May 1.

s 18
Little Schooner of Capt. J. C. Voss 

Spoken—Had Five Pelts

The little schooner Ella G., in which 
Cant. J. C. Voss and five men went 
sealing off the coast of Oregon and 
California, has been reported. A let
ter placed op board a passing steam
er has been received with informa
tion that five skins had been taken. 
The vessel experienced very heavy 
weather. In. January a "heavy gale 
was ^encountered off the Columbia 
river, and although the schooner was 
severely buffeted, She was not dam
aged.

FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon, 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop. 
Store street. ol r

WANTED—Horse, buggy and Uarnese; 
parties haring same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist.

particulars and lowest price,
WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Give 

age, weight, breed and lowest pr 
„ dress J. D.. Cobble Hill. E. & N.

/ COrtKKi uolLEuc..
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOTS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. • Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared to< 
Business Life or Professions' oz Untver 
eity Examinations. Fees Inclusive m{ 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria. 
A74R.

RAILWAY RATES DISCUSSED

Toronto, Feb.. 8.—The executive 
meeting of the Eastern Passenger as
sociation was held today at the King 
Edward hotel, when summer rates’ 
and dates were considered. The place 
of the nex^ convention was not decid
ed. Milwaukee, Winnipeg and Denver 
being considered. The Canadian Rail
way Freight agents, were in session at 
the Union station today, 
ject under discussion-is the classifica
tion of summer rates.

State full

lee. Ad- 
Ry. n2D

pass be connected 
report vessels not calling

FOR SALE—A few 
lamb . to registered 
Bullock, Salt Spring Island.

good grade 
Shropshire.

ewes in 
H. WTO MAINTAIN PEACE 

IN CENTRAL AMERICA
J25CEASED PUBLICATION

Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.THREE WRECKS
newmC,?UVer’ , Feb" 8--The Guardian 
as » P; U’ whlch has been published 
been '!?n V h?re for some months, has 
riim, j,ow®<i to expire. There is 'a
bo taten p”eCt tlat the Pla"t will 

Mken to Prince Rupert.

BUSINESS CHANCES.TheSprott-Shaw-
yBl/S/mss

Trainmen’s Lives Sacrificed in Rail
way Collisions

Chicago, Feb. 8.—One trainman was 
kill^ and a dozen or more passengers 
injured, but none seriously, when 
train No. 5 on the St. Paul railroad 
collided today within the city limits 
with a switch engine.

Peoria, Ill., Feb. 8.—A Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincey passenger train 
went through a switch in the yards 
here today. James Kisewetter, aged 
48. who was standing near the track, 
was killed. Three trainmen were hurt 
seriously.

Chicago, Feb. 8.—In a'Jiead-on col
lision today between two freight 
trains on the Chicago, Lake Shore & 
Eastern railroad, at 95th street and 
Ewing avenue, one trainman was 
killed and three others fatally hurt. 
The accident was caused by a misun
derstanding of orders.

The sub-
FOR SALE—Two hundred and fifty dollar* 

every month in the year from Victoria 
Creamery. Here is a dairy farm for a 
wise investor, going concern. Make ap
plications to view, Box 50, Mayne Is'- 
and, B.C.

of the Robertson seams 
also quite proh-

-o-
COAL ROAD AT NANAIMOPresident Diaz Joins President 

Roosevelt in Efforts to 
That Effect

TRAINS GET THROUGH

Traffic Blockade on C. P. R. Almost 

At An End

j4Nanaimo, Feb. 8.—The Western 
Fuel company will begin work survey
ing for the Brechin railway 
as the weather conditions * are favor
able. While nothing is given out by 
the company relative to the matter, 
many think that the E. & N. railway 
will arrange for entrance to the water 
front over this line.

ThjAL STRIKE SETTLED

-Halifax, Feb. 8.—The strike at No. 
3 colliery, Sydney mines, was settled 
by non-union men all joining the 
sociation. There are now over nine 
hundred and fifty members in Pre- 
torian lodge. The colliery resumed 
operations yesterday, a thoroughly 
union miné. The strike was a com
plete victory for the union, and the 
occasion was celebrated with much 
enthusiasm by the lodge. The com
pany took no part whatever in the 
difficulty, the dispute being altogether 
a matter between the men themselves. 
The question at issue was whether or 
not non-union men should work in 
the colliery.

WANTED—Partner or investor immediate
ly, to share in highly profitable theatrical 
enterprise. Experience not essential 
Edwin Y. Hopkins. Broadway and For
tieth street New York City. jlo

as soon VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

iver, Feb. 8.—C. P. R. trains 
"fi'c delayed by 
; and heavy snow, are arriving

Sunrto at freely" The trains due last 
■ ■ -tlonday and Tuesday reached 

thrCP tr-i„/eJterd.ay ™ornlnS. The 
teach,.Ur due to arrive today all 
Tofla.-v ,La8gan yesterday morning. 
In re,;'.-. rainTWas hut six hours late 
last nii'-hU Waggon. Latest reports 
"•e(ine„i)v.We/e.to the efCect that 
eight . s tram would be in today 
hour ,r* behind the scheduled 
train wLu )y arrlval; Thursday’s 
and b.e ,el6ht hours behind,

Fr,,„: , ; s train ten hours behind. 
'vpath,', t Ttockies to the coast the 
hier!v -li reported milder than for- 
Vancn'u raln 
been ,:

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsthat
the severe FOR SALE—Two hundred and fifty dollars 

every month In the year from the Vic
toria Creamery. Here Is a dairy farm 
for a wise Investor, going 
Make appointment to view.
Mayne island.

vvoatht r City, Mex., Feb. 8.—The 
state department has made public the 
following note:
ing on the direct suggestion of Pres
ident Roosevelt,, has sent a note to the 
governments of Costa Rica, Salvador 
and Guatemala, asking them to use 
every effort to prevent an armed clash 
between Nicaragua and Honduras, 
with the Intimation that past treaties 
must be lived up to and that their 
dispute must be referred to an arbi
tration board,”

------ :-----------o------------------- _
C. P. R. TRAIN WRECKED

Winnipeg, Feb. ,8.—The C. P. R ex
press eastbound was wrecked at Kal
mar. Ontario, yesterday, afternoon, 

be One man, name unknown, was badly 
j injured.

Mexico To every graduate. Students always la 
Great Deees*.

Commercial, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the all 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages. taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. 8PROTT. 5. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCKIVEN. B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
F G SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

“President Diaz, act- concern. 
Box 50,

B. C. j4

Seeds, Trees, Plantsas-

tfor the farm, garden, lawn, boulevard 
or conservatory. Acclimated stock. Old
est established nursery on the Mainland. 
Catalogue free.

seams 
n east-

\ “WE WANT YOU”

To know about the investment 
possibilities, of Mexico, and will 
send you the Mining World & Bro
ker free for one year upon receipt 
of your name and address. Wrltte 
today. Mexican Brokerage Co., P. O. 
Box 2404,Mexico City.
Box 2404, Meflco City.

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK

M. J. HENRY,London, Ont., Feb. 8.—There is an 
outbreak of smallpox in the Muncey 
Indian reserve, causing . the health 
authorities much alarm, 
a general outbreak is imminent, Three 
new cases were discovered Thursday. 
The disease was brought from Oil 
Springs by a squaw.

3010 Westminster Road, 
British Columbia.

Vancouver,
It* is fearedwas general from 

jo Lytton, the snow has 
.... l?‘d away. and it is expected 

hainiii , “lUurday the trains will 
b 11 s,-'hedule time again.

occupy 
half of the island a (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder u better then other powder., 
j M it ie both soap and disinfectanL Id

Lever’s Y-:that

irfelt Offers Prize for 
resting Competi- 

in Province
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Trage, a fine old full-blooded Songhee, 
who spoke only Iti her native language, 
and by Sergeant Murray of the provin
cial police, who had made the investi
gation after the
Murray subjmltted as exhibits the rifle 
with which the deed had been don° _a 
Winchester repeater, 46-bore, or tne 
model of 1886—found lying near the 
body; also two loaded c»rtr,5Kes and 
one empty shell, found where_ Williams 
must have stood to Are the shot at the 
head of the stairs. A 
from the floor, perforated by «}» buUet 
which passed clean through Jj*”1®!®*' 
head, and the bullet itself, which 
found Imbedded in one of the sills of 
the house, were also produced and set 
aside for use at the trial in the assize 
court.

MEETIN6 OF COUNCIL 
OF BOARD OF TRADE

few years a very large surplus of 
wheat and much for export.

“When you come to consider that a 
conservative estimate of . the wheat 
crop alone this season will be 85,000,- 
000 bushels, and that most of this 
was grown in a small portion of the 
province of Manitoba and a very 
sfnall part of Saskatchewan and Al
berta, to say nothing about the large 
amount of oats and barley ; and when 
you also retnember that the whole 
country is being taken up by farinera 
who are breaking up the land very 
rapidly, you will realize what the out
look for this production is. No one 
can say authoritatively the actual 
rate of increase. It is larger than is 
generally realized, but the area under 
wheat will soon be ten times as great 
as it is at present. Knowing this, 
one begins to have a little concep
tion of the enormous amount of grain 
Western Canada will grow annually 
for export within the next few years.'

“The matter of securing the desired 
freight rate and terminal elevator fa
cilities will be taken up with the 
transportation companies concerned 
and the Dominion government at 
once. If the Alberta surplus, and that 
of Western Saskatchewan, can be 
diverted to Pacific coast channels, it 
will be very satisfactory to the Al
berta people.

“The Oriental market will, 
ever, have to be educated up to hard 
wheat. At present the shipments 
there, chiefly from Tacoma, are of the 
soft, varieties. Though these are good 
for pastry, the hard wheat makes bet
ter bread. The latter commands a 
higher price, but I, think, by virtue of 
its superior quality, it will eventually 
become the favorite in the Orient.”

In a later issue the mineral wealth 
of the country proposed to be tra
versed will be dwelt upon at some 
length.

T>. M, Eberts, K. C., member-elect 
for Saanich, yesterday expressed him
self as greatly pleased at the enthu
siasm with which his proposal for the 
new railway has been received. "I do 
not think, however,”: he said, “‘that the 
Times has treated me fairly In dis
cussing this most important question 
tor the welfare of Vancouver Island 
and the interior of the province. I 
never otice suggested during thé 
course of the: recent campaign the 
question of a bridge across Seymour 
Narrows. My speeches were fully re
ported in the press at the time, and 
I believed that it was distinctly un
derstood my suggestion was for a 
train ferry from EStero Basin to Ot
ter Cove. That this is perfectly feas
ible we have a large amount of evi
dence. Tlie figures in Mr. Bell’s es
timate published in yesterday's Col-, 
onist show the cost of the ferry and 
approaches to be $440,000, as con
trasted with about $24,000,000 required 
to bridge the narrows. If the Times 
will make a short, calculation, it will 
find that the scheme I suggest can 
be carried through at less than five 
per cent of the cost of the Seymour 
Narrows bridge. -1' . do not forget, 
mind you, the statement made by Sir, 
Wilfrid Laurier to Hon. James Duns- 
muir, when crossing the Atlantic in 
1902, that the Dominion weuld have 
eventually to build the bridge.

“As in everything affecting tjhis 
province, the federal. authorities do 
not appear to be., particularly anxious 
to carry this project of national im
portance through, so I believe in 
pushing the easiest “scheme for all I 
am worth, and bring the matter 
prominently before'-tbe legislature im
mediately it convipnps.

“I was extremely—glad to see ex- 
Mayor1 Barnard's letter in yesterday's 
Colonist. As I stated repeatedly oni 
public platforms, .I’am not ’worrying 
as to who builds "th£ railway so long 
as it’s built. That’s the. . important 
matter.”

To further exphasize the necessity: 
of meeting the question with prompt
ness. when shown the interview With 
J. R, Boyle, Mr, Eberts said!

“It is true that thé chief question 
of moving the wheat crop westward 
is one of raies, but 1 hardly think 
that-this- need cause, any trouble. You 
must remember that there is at pres
ent the Tehauntepéc railway across 
the isthmus connecting North and 
South America. Wheat could be ship
ped by that route" with only a short 
rail journey and twice handling, in
stead of the many it has to -undergo 
by the eastern route", 
today, if the railroad I propose were 
built, wheat qould bè landed in Europe 
just as cheaply'yià ..the Pacific.

“The Panama canal will be built 
the all-water

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

ENORMOUS TRAFFIC 
FOR NEW RAILWAY

Dibble, Markland, Dora Steward and 
Allie L Algar, and three independent 
vessels, the Jessie, Thomas F. Bay
ard and Umbrina.JAPANESE LINER 

FROM YOKOHAMA
.

NEW JAPANESE "LINERS
Cept. Moses of Tango .Marù Says In

creases to Fleet Will Be Made

Four new liners for the Seattle- 
Oriental trade are to be built this year 
bv the Nippon Tusen Kaieha, accord
ing to the statement of Capt. Moses, 
master of the steamship Tango Mara, 
and local representative of the com
pany. The new liners are to be the 
Nanyo Mara, Soyo Mara, Chlkugo 
Mara and Chikasen Maru. The first 
two are sister ships to the new Hita
chi Maru, recently launched from the 
Miteu Blshi ship yards, and the larg
est and finest of the company’s fleet.

Capt. Moses stated that all the ves
sels were to be of steel, twin screw, 
and will be equipped for the passen
ger trade as well as freight. They are 
to be built in the Mltsu Bishi yards 
and the work on at least two of them 
will be completed before the end of 
the present year. The total tonnage 
of the four vessels will be 36,000, 
making them the largest in the N. Y. 
K. fleet, with the exception of the 
Hitachi.

.

Labor Immigration and Other 
Questions of Local Import

ance Discussed

Evidence Against George Wil
liams Accused of Killing 

Alfred Douglas
Company Applies for Two Hun

dred Miles of Timber 
Lands

Aki Maru Comes From Ports of 
Far East—lyo Maru Now 

on the Way Here
9;

The question of the scarcity of ia. 
bor in British Columbia was disentsej 
at a meeting of the council of >:,9 
Board of Trade held yesterday morn
ing. No definite action was take i 
matter being referred to the genera! 
meeting which is announced to 
place next Thursday afternoon, 
chair was occupied by Vice President 
F. A. Pauline and among those pres
ent were H. B. Thomson, M. P p 
elect, R. H. Swinerton, Simon Ir iser 
W. J. Embery, E. Temple and \v. : : 
Bone.

The Toronto Board of Trade wrote 
enclosing a memorial with reference 
to the Importation of undesirable im
migrants to Canada. The local organ
ization was asked to give its atten
tion to the same with a view to mak
ing representations to the federal 
authorities. Quite an amount of data 
is Included In the memorial. For in. 
stance It enumerates many cases 
where immigrants, after reaching this 
country, have bécome a charge upon 
the community.

This caused some debate. The opin. 
ions expressed were varied but were 
unanimous upon two points, namely, 
that British Columbia required set
tlers for the development of its re
sources and that care should be taken 
that those brought here from the Old 
Country should be free from disease, 
able to take care of themselves, and, 
In short, In every .way desirable.

A report was submitted by the com
mittee on trade, commerce and trans
portation concerning the complaint of 
the George Carter company to the ef
fect that Victoria merchants were sub
jected to loss of time and other in
convenience owing to the distribution 
at Vancouver of the parcel post for 
and from the Orient. It was recom
mended that a copy of the letter be 
forwarded to the postmaster general 
with the request that Victoria’s inter
ests should be given the attention to 
which they are entitled.

A communication was received from 
the Toronto branch of the Navy 
League, asking that the board in
fluence the local members in the fed
eral house to support a measure in
troduced by A. C. Macdonell, M. P„ of 
South Toronto, urging the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission to report 
upon 'what course it should consider 
advisable for the Improvement and 
development of the Canadian mer
chant marine and Canadian commerce 
on the high seas, 
oh the table.

The manager of the Carnegie Hero 
Fund commission wrote as follows:

Your letter of January 16th, com
municating your desire to bring to the 
notice of the commission the case of 
Mrs. Patterson, wife of the lighthouse 
keeper at Cape Beale, was duly re
ceived.

I beg to advise you that her case 
has already been reported to the com
mission by Hon. A. Morley, mayor of 
yotir city, and'is receiving proper at
tention. Wh'efi' final action Is taken 
In tlje case he will be duly advised.

. thanking you for your courtesy in 
the matter, I beg to remain.

George Williams, the Salt Spring 
Island. half breed charged with the 
murder of Alfred Douglas, another 
halfbreed, was yesterday committed 
for trial by Magistrate Hall.

That George Williams did really kill 
his man was shown at the preliminary 
hearing of the case yesterday. Whether 
the circumstances will justify the use 
of the word “murder" in connection 
with the slaying yet remains to be 
proved. Nothing was adduced by the 
defence to show why the charge 
against Williams should not be pushed, 
and he is now lying in the cells at the 
provincial Jail awaiting his final hear
ing at the spring assizes.

Many witnesses were called by the 
prosecution and all told remarkably 
straight and uniform stories of the 
killing. A puzzling air* of mystery 
was, however, evident throughout the 
trial, and It was quite obvious that 
although the truth, was being told, It 
was not the whole truth. Something 
was being' held back, and on~ that 
something hinges the whole case. 
Clear and circumstantial stories of the 
manner in which the. " deed was done 
were given by the witnesses, but abso
lutely no motive was Imputed to Wil
liams. On all other circumstances In 
connection with the affair the wit
nesses spoke freely, but when it came 
to the relations Of Williams and his 
victim, professions of ignorance or 
dead silence were all that met the 
questioner. Here and there among the 
evidence there cropped up a stray sen
tence which seemed to have isome 
bearing on the problem, and by piecing 
these together the conclusion Is ar
rived at that there was trouble be
tween Williams and Douglas, and that 
the cause of the trouble was Williams’

It would almost appear that Wil
liams feared that Douglas. Intended to 
make some attack upon him, After he 
had committed the deed and had been 
taken In charge by David Maxwell, the 
representative of the law on Salt 
Spring Island, Williams is alleged to 
have said, “Now I know that Alt 
didn't mean to do me any harm, 
showing that when he fired the fatal 
shot he had thought to defend himself 
from some looked-for attack. Again, 
;he was stated to have satdi when up
braided with having killed Douglas: 
“I know I did. I’m quits and Tm 
satisfied. I shall be with him before 
long.” ,

There was not an lota of difference 
between the stories of the killing as 
told "by the various, witnesses. On 
January 24 four halfbreeds—William 
Norton, James Sparrow and his 
brother .Emich, and Alfred Douglas- 
paid Williams a visit at his home. 
Arriving there at noon, they had a few 
drinks each, and then Williams Invited, 

- them to stay and take dinner with his 
This they did. All had gone 

the meal.

0 WOVE WESTERN WHEAT CROPBARK ST. JAMES FROM BAMHEIO HALIBUT HAVE MOVED

Fishermen Have Trouble to Make a 
Catch on Old Grounds

8.—After

1 il -O
TheD. M. Eberts Pointe Out Advantages in 

Handling via Tehuantepec or 
the Panama Canal

Tewed From West Coast by Tug 
Lorn beingOrion Was Paid $1500 

For Rescue of Bark
awVaynCf0romr’porFtetor 12 days during 
which time much bad weather was 
experienced, the fishing steamer New 
England, of the New England Fish 
Co.7 has returned from Hecate_ Straits 
fishing grounds. The steamer s catch 
amounted to but 53,000 P°unds of hal- 
tbut. The fish were of the medium 
size

As Investigation proceeds into the 
traffic possibilities of the proposed 
railway from this city, via a ferry 
across Nodales channel, to the east
ern boundary of the province at Yel
low Head Pass, evidence -is rapidly 
accumulating that it would be a pay
ing proposition from the outset. Two 
very important factors, one entirely 
new, and the other of only recent 
date, were brought to notice yester
day.

Steamer Aki Maru, Capt. Yagi, of 
tffe Nippon Yusen Kaisha, which lott 
Yokohama Jan. 23, reached port yes-
MuaTp^ofc0»?!. ^Goo? weather 

was exg>eriençed to. the meridian, and 
tbenoe strong winds with heavy sea 
were encountered. Nearing the on

ce to the Straits the steamer ran 
thiok tog and crawled Inward 

6 tile officers made continuous 
Bin®. When three miles off the 
til coast .land was sighted, the tog 

ter A time.
At «u enter wharf the A 
Jde4 140 tons of general freight, 
ade up as follows: 4950 mats ef 
ae, 115 casks of sake, 146 tubs of 
». TB tubs of mise, 15 bales of mat- 
Bc as! 1012 packages of general 
jScAaftdiOe. For Sèattle the steamer 
Id £245 tons ef matting, rice, curios, 
Ircfiafh. barhboo, and general cargo, 

shipments Were smaller than

how-

ifsgfsff
knowledge, have vacated their old 
feeding grounds almost entirely, and 
It Is only after traversing hundreds of 
miles of waste water that a catch is 
obtained at all. ... .

Last year at this time the halibut 
were quite plentiful around Goose 
island and in Hecate strait and_ the 
steamers experienced very little diffi
culty in securing a fair catch. With 
the return of warmer weather the fish. 
It 'is thought, will move back to their 
old grounds.

NEW ORIENTAL LINE

Representative of Osaka Shosen Kai
sha Coming to Arrange Service

A San Francisco despatch says S. 
Takenouchl, of the Osaka Shosen Kai
sha, arrived too*» Japan on the liner 
America Maru, and is going to Seattle 
In a few days to make arrangements 
If possible, for railroad connections 
with a line of steamers his company 
proposes putting on between Japan 
and this coast. Before leaving Osaka 
he ordered half a dozen 5,000-ton 
freighters, which he expects to put 
Into this trade, which meanwhile will 
be cared tor by smaller vessels. The 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha is one of the 
most powerful steamship companies In 
Japgn, but hitherto has confined Itself 
to coastwise trade in the Orient. The 
company owns more than 100 ships 
and soon, will inaugurate a line be
tween Japan and India, with the 
Tospect' of extending the service to

Urope.

11 Id Mara
Mention was then made of the fact 

that the lumber traffic might form an
Important Item in the business open 
for the new railway. That such will 
doubtlessly prove to be the case is 
shown by information received from 
the department of lands and works, 
now for the first time made public.

When, two years ago, It first be
came known that railways • would 
shortly reach the eastern confines of 
the province and enter through the 
Yellow Head Pass, timber cruisers 

investigating the resources of 
the unknown territory from the source 
of the Fraser river westward. As a 
result a strong syndicate made over
tures to the provincial government 
tor leasing an enormous body of land 
in one block. It was proposed to in
clude the whole of the valley of the 
Fraser river to Fort George, a dis
tance of over 200 miles. Plans were 
prepared covering the area and the 
matter was brought before the execu
tive council. Being bound by the pro
visions of the Land Act, the govern
ment had no alternative but to refuse 
the applications and inform the pro
moters of the scheme that the land 
would have to be staked out In areas 
of one square mile and licenses ap
plied far in the usual way.

Immediately the department was 
flooded with applications for licenses, 
two tlmbermen, N. T. Edwards and 
A. W. McIntosh, of Revèlstoke, apply
ing for 89 licenses, and enclosing a 
check for $16,356. There was a large 
number of conflicting claims to these 
lands and, as it was shown, that these 
applications overlapped other limits 
applied tor, the request of Messrs. 
McIntosh and Edwards had to be re
fused, and the checks returned.

At the present time there is a large 
number of applications before the de- 
oartmènt covering timber lands in 
this vicinity. So keen Is the rush 
that there are protests and counter- 
vrotedts being made, and thé-officials 
(will have considerable difflcultS' in de« 
elding upon the rights of thè mans 
applicants. -

These facts go to show that not a 
mile of the route of the proposed rail
way Is without large traffic possibil
ities. and that the central Interior of 
the province will repay opening up by 
a railroad from the commencement.

There is another phase qf the'ques
tion that should not be overlooked. 
The Pacific seaboard of this province 
is destined to be the shipping point of 
the surplus wheat product of Alberta 
and , western Saskatchewan within a 
very1 few years. This statement is 
made on the authority .of J. R. Boyle, 
M. P. P„ of Edmonton, secretary of 
the Dominion grain commission, who

Colonist

■o-ifl

JAPANESE TEA GARDEN 
FOB PARK AT OORGE

ll.
wkfire were six saloon passengers, 

all Japanese merchants, 22 intermëdi-

SUL* &&nt. HT,KV SST-
da ana 'Mrs. Fuktta, debarked here, 

123 steerage. There were four 
ians who had beeti employed at 
>rd$S6k, ànà on the rdute of the 

____i-Siberian railway. Tlje othçr

city in eipdeeslpn with- the leading 
tilbr 6f the contingent gay In hi* 
[ untfown ef a cavalry lieutenant, 
h ewopd qpd shako.

began

E

Attraction Planned by the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company 

for Its Resort

WRANGELL NARROWS

Were Frozen for First Time in Many 
Years—Dolphin Breaks Through

Osawd’s 
Chlna- 

by the lm- 
euelly held 

no detention build*

jggMWdiC^ Vn

teem. The examination 
mwitOon graciais Is u* 
there, as there is

For the first time in many years 
Wrangell narrows, one of the narrow
est and most dangeroys channels in 
Southeastern "Alaska, has been frozen 

Ice three inches in thickness 
hannel, according t6 ot- 
iteamship Dolphin, when 

that craft was bound for Seattle on 
her last trip.

The Dolphin was compelled to force 
her way through, and as a result her 
bow was badly scratched. Officers of 
the vessel, who have been plying the 
southeastern route for ten years past, 
say they have never before seen Ice 
such as prevailed when the Dolphin 
encountered it.

At the time she came through the 
narrows the thermometer registered 
13 degrees below zero.

A Japanese tea garden will be one of 
the new attractions at the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway Company’s 
beautiful park which borders upon the 

the Arm, just above the 
Gorge bridge. An acre of the prop
erty embraced by these recreation 
grounds has been leased to a syndicate 
of local Japanese, who have contracted 
to convert it Into, one of those delight
fully picturesque spots peculiar to 

land of the chrysanthemum, and 
which are to be found in miniature 
form in many of the celebrated tourist 
resorts of southern California.

Already the services of,,a prominent 
Japanese- landscape gardener have 
been secured, and In the near future he 
Will commence work, in order that It
kpringbad ^ïï?81étedIt will bTlmpossible 
for WlocaÆden to ^perfected

only an acre, the design wfilch those 
interested have in mind Is so elabor
ate that It will take some tlme to fin- 
ish all- ttte- details. But it will be 
made a pretty, quaint little resort 
within the few months at. the disposal 
of the workmen before the advent of 
summer. Small hills, representing 
mountains, will be erected, while arti
ficial streams will course down their 
aides to ponds, beautified by water 
lilies. Rustic bridges will «pan these 
miniature waterways, dainty benches 
of varied sizes will be placed in shady 
nooks, while several teastands—con
structed entirely of bamboo and other 
native woods, will be erected upon 
sites within convenient reach of the 
public highways. The Japanese at
mosphere will be further accentuated 
by the employment of native girls, m 
the summer kimona, to dispense tea 
and light refreshments. In addition 
means of entertainment will be pro
vided—the games Introduced all be
ing of Japanese origin.

The management of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway company have other ar
rangements for the Improvement of 
the park* under .consideration. It is 
quite possible that some scheme will 
be devised for the utilization of the 
irflet, which borders the northern 
boundary of the grounds, for the en
tertainment of the public. Just how 
this will be done has not yet been 
decided. The facilities for bathers 
also may be augmented. In fact it 
Is asserted that everything possible 
will be done to popularize the resort, 
It being the desire to make- It the 
centre of attraction for both Victor
ians and visitors during the summer

over, 
spanned the c 
fleers of the 8next steelier of this line exr 

here will pe the lyo Mara, 
left Yokohama on Wednesday, 

aftd i» due Feb. 26. The lyo Mara 
i&e on tile European- toute, pending 
the build!»* of the new liner Hitachi 
Mari. WhlÜti reeefctty started on her 
rnàl4en vota*a to London from Ye-é*aJË
rtmte.

waters of

This also was laid

the

ST. JAMES ARRIVES

Br^XnfwwVap:ifid‘$il&Tsu.8iv^r FOR WEST COAST

Steamer. Tasmanian Ready for Ser
vice*—Will- Go to Alberni Canal

5. ~ ' ■ ■ «
Steamer Tasmanian, owned and op

erated by Capt. G. A. Huff, is now 
ready for service after an extensive 
overhaul. All the machinery and the 
boilers of the vessel were taken out, 
and the metal hull sheathed alto
gether with planking, the vessel be
ing thus converted into a composite 
craft of more than ordinary strength. 
It Is probable that the Tasmanian 
will leave In a few days to go into 
business in Barkley sound and Al- 
beml canal, perhaps in Connection 
with the Barkley Sound Cedar Com
pany’s mills. Offers for the steam
er's services for the season have been 
received from this company and from 
another west coast concern.

The Tasmanian was built by Mait
land Kersey when he was manager of 
the river steamers of the Lake Ben
nett and Klondike navigation com
pany and was used to carry passen
gers on Lake Bennett.

THE WEEK'S MISHAPS

Several .Vessels Wrecked Within Past 
Few Days on California Coast

A San Francisco despatch says: 
The list of the week's mishaps on the 
coast is Increasing rapidly, 
schooner Alpha, which sailed from 
San Francisco Jan. 25 for Coos Bay, 
went ashore Sunday night, Feb. 8, 
eight miles north of Umpqua. The 
captain is the only person remaining 
aboard the stranded vessel, the crew 
having been taken ashore. The ves
sel belongs to the Olson-Mahony 
Lumber company.

The schooner Wm. F. Witzemann, 
which is still ashore on Duebury 
Reef, is owned by Sanders & Kirch- 
man. The big tug Dauntless and oth
er tugs have been unsuccessful in an 
attempt to float the vessel. These 
two with the schooner Solano ashore 
at Willapa, and the steam schooner 
National City, ashore at Redondo 
make a list of four mishaps in five

Capt. Frederlckson and the crew of 
the steamer National City, which ran 
ashore near Redondo last Tuesday, 
have abandoned their efforts to pull 
the vessel out of the sand In which 
the hull Is deeply Imbedded. The hull 
Is Ailing with water and the waves 
are breaking over the deck. The 
steamer will probably be turned over 
to the underwriters.

smoothly 'enough during 
■ There'wks not a hint of trouble from 
him. Afterwards all went Into the 
sitting room, where they smoked ana 
talked'-for some time. Shortly before3 
the first incident, bespeaking any dif
ference -between Williams, and Doug
las,, took place. Emich Sparrow, who 
had been In the kitchen for some pur- 

Williams and hig wife go 
followed by

Tug Lprng arrived from Bamfield 
T. last flight wi^h .the American 
Mât St. James, which was transfer- 
bid to the tug Tyee in. the Straits, 
ana proceeded to Seattle. The steam 
whaler Orion received $1,500 for res- 
dtinK the bark from the breakers off 
Danker Reok, where the Vessel drift
ed under conditions similar to these 
which caused
steamer Valencia a year ago.
St. James arrived off the Straits fol
lowing à southeasterly gale and drift
ed to Barkley Sound before a strong 
tide during fog. Capt. Parker sig
nalled Cape Beale, asking that a tug 
be sent to his assistance. Meanwhile 
the Orion went and Capt. Willis Bal- 
cem demanded $6,600 salvage to take 
the St- James from the breakers to 
a safe anchorage. After some bar-" 
gaining Capt. Parker agreed to pay 
$1.500.

Further advices regarding the nar
row escape of thé American bark St. 
James, Capt. Parker, show that the 
vessel was almost wrecked. The St. 
James left San Francisco Feb. 2 In 
ballast, to load cargo on Puget Sound, 
and experienced hard southerly winds. 
Off the Çape the weather was thick. 
On Tuesday a westerly gale sprang pp 
and heavy seas drove the vessel In
shore about two m»ies. west, of Cape 
Beale.

All night Capt. Parker fired rockets 
In the hope of attracting attention 
from the lighthouse, whose rays could 
be plainly seen. About midnight the 
westerly winds drove the vessel to
ward Barkley Sound, and she was 
soon close to the breakers at Danger 
Reck. Hope was abaiidoned. The an
chor was dropped, and Capt. Parker 
told, the crew all was ever. To the 
surprise ef all on beard, , the anchor 
held, and morning feund the bark 
S«n riding safely with breakers all 
around her. The Orion came at day
light, and after getting a line en

The escape of the St. James from 
disaster in the rock-lined entrances to 
Barkley Sound recalls the wreck of 
the steamer Cleveland some years ago. 
The Cleveland, a steamer running 
from San Francisco to Seattle, lost 
her tailshaft and was drifting help
lessly. She was driven by the wind 
into Barkley Sound, where, thinking 
she must go ashore on one of the 
many dangers, the crew and passen
gers left her 'and took to the beats. 
Nineteen were drowned. The steam
er drifted between the many Islands 
to the head of the sound, where she 
went ashore. Had. the ship’s com
pany remained on board It Is believed 
all would have been saved.

Cr

this yeqr

F. M. WILMOT, 
Manager.

The council then adjourned.pose, saw 
upstairs. ■ They 
Douglas, and all threé went Into Wil
liams’ bedroom. They, were there only 

minute and no sound of strife 
heard, but that there must have 

between Williams and

the wreck Of the were -oThe
TUG TARTAR COMING

for a Bought by Vancouver Parties for Gen
eral Towing

British tug Tartar, purchased in 
England for Vancouver parties, is en 
route from Swansea to this port. The 
tug, which left the Welsh port on Dec. 
23, will be used in towing logs and 
in general harbor towage on arrival. 
The Tartar is a steel screw tug, with 
well deck, 270 tons gross, 173 net, 130 
feet long, 2211 feet beam, and 10 feet 
deep, registered at Sligo. The ves
sel was built in 1896 at Bowling by 
Scott & Sons. She has two cylinders, 
19 and 42 Inches in diameter, with a 
30-inch stroke.

was
been words 
Douglas was proved by the few sen- 

of conversation overheard by 
the two came out

\
fences
Emich Sparrow as 
of the room.

“Now, don’t you hurt your wife, he 
heard Douglas say to Williams, and the 
man who was a few minutes later to 
kill him, had proihiaed that he would 
not.

In an interview with the 
some months ago, said:

“At every place we visited in Al
berta both the farmers and dealers 
were anxious that we should come to 
the Pacific coast and see what the 
prospects were for getting the Alberta 
cron out this way. The people seem 
to think this ought to be the outlet 
to the market.

“Now, you see, until last year Al
berta was producing only about 
enough grain to supply local demands 

the British Columbia market. 
The farmers found, however, that 
your province could not fake the 
whole surplus, and this year it can
not commence to absorb it. The area 
of lands being broken up and sown in 
wheat and other cereals is remark
able. The whole southern portion of 
Alberta, formerly, a ranching country, 
is now being sown in grain. Large 
quantities of Alberta red fall wheat 

being produced, and as that prov-
____ adjoins British Columbia, and is
much hearer the Pacific coast than 
it is to Fort William, the Albertans 
are naturally looking this 
their outlet to the market.

“The commission has been looking 
Into what chances there are for 
handling grain consigned this way to 
the United Kingdom in large quan- 
titles, and also into the Oriental trade. 
We find that there has been some de
mand already, and very many Inquir
ies both from China and Japan. They 

evidently going into the milling

I believe that
not going to hurt me, are 
Î?” Williams had asked bf

“You’re
you, Alfred? .
Douglas, as if fearing some injury at 
his hands, and to this Douglas had 

“No, I’m not going to hurtreplied:
y°Later the two men. went out Into 
the yard, and all four witnesses testi
fied to having seen Douglas with one 
arm around Williams, talking earnestly 
and quietly to him, while Williams 
appeared to struggle to free himself.

A few minutes later the two men 
returned to the house and joined the 
party in the sitting room. Williams 
said that he was sleepy and would go 

Bidding the men

in a few years and 
route thus opened will certainly be 
cheaper than that at present employ
ed In moving the.wheat crop. Accord
ing to Mr. Boyle’s statement, and I 
think it is rather under than over the 
mark, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific combined will be un
able to handle this enormous traffic. 
At least a third railroad will be ne
cessary shortly., ,u' The right time to 
get it started is now. It does not 
matter much whether the Canadian 
Northern or any other railway builds 
the, road so long as it’s built, 
interest would be earned 
opening. As 
sneeches. the freight on timber from 
Vancouver Island alone would keep 
such a railway going. There Is no 
limit to the demand for tithbçr so 
long as adequate transportation fa
cilities are supplied,”

o
INVENTION FOR SOUNDINGS

Novel Appliance Patented by Japanese 
For Use of Shipmasters

According to a statement In the Ja
pan Mall, Capt. Maklmura, of the Jap
anese navy, Is said to have invented 
an instrument which he calls jido Ital
ie! klken hoch-ki (automatic deep
water danger. signaling instrument). 
It appears from somewhat perplexing 
descriptions In Japanese journals that 
the Inventor has utilized the pressure 
of the water in combination with elec
tricity. The Instrument is hung from 
a ship after the manner of a patent 
log. So long as there is at least a 
certain depth of water under it—pre
sumably It Is set for that depth—it 
gives no indication, 
does the depth begin to diminish than 
a bell rings owing to the operation of 

The machine 
serves also to give notice of the ap
proach of Other ships in time of fog 
or heavy snow. A patent has been 
granted.

AFRICAN KINGS AND BARONS.

and

The

F upstairs to bed.
good afternoon, he left the room.

“I’ll go and talk to George before he 
goes to sleep,” Douglas said, and so 
saying he left the room. Then the 
party in the parlor were startled by 
the gunshot and the Screams of the 

Rushing to the kitchen, they 
saw the body of Douglas lying in a 
pool of blood bn the floor. James 
Sparrow testified ■ that he picked up 
the inanimate form, shook It, and, call
ing Douglas by name, had endeavored 
to bring him back to life. He received 
no answer, and then, seized with a 
sudden fear, dropped the body and fled 
from the house. 1 Emich Sparrow alone 
remained In the room, Hidden, behind a 
door. He saw Williams coming towards 
him, gun in hand, and, jumping out, 
seized the weapon afld endeavored to 
wrest it from him. Williams resisted 
and ordered him to leave the house, 
and this Emich did, fearing that 
Williams was a desperate map.

All the witnesses of the murder 
gathered In the evening at the home 
of Mrs. Susan Trage, mother of Wil
liams’ wife, and there at 10 o’clock that 
night came Williams. “Well, AlTs

Good 
from its 

I_ stated In several
►
;

are
ince women.

season.
way for o

Session of Presbytery
The half-yearly session of the pres

bytery of Victoria will be held in St. 
Andrew’s church on Monday, March 
4. commencing at 2 o’clock.

But no sooner
o

REMARKABLE ESCAPE

Baby Girl Found Alive Under Color- 
ado Sndwslide

Salida, Colo., Feb. 8.—After being 
buried in the snowslide which swept 
Monarch three: days ago, and after be
ing abandoned for dead, little 3-year- 
old Neva Mason was found alive. A 
second snowslide uncovered the snow- 
entombed child.

The slide on Monday night engulfed 
the boarding house at the camp and 
six men were killed. Mason and Mrs. 
Mason were both killed and while the 
body of their little daughter was not 
found it was felt certain that she had 
been killed.

e' an electric current.

o
SHOT BY TERRORISTS

Governor of Penza, Russia, Killed at 
Door of Theatreare

business there.
“As far ais that market is concerned, 

it appears to be chiefly a question of 
reasonable freight rates from Alber
ta points to the Pacific, and a ter
minal elevator on the coast to handle 
the product. I am satisfied myself 
that in three or four years from now 
Alberta will have from 30,000,000 to 
60.000,000 bushels of grain to export 
annually; and this is the natural out
let for it.

“You see, after Alberta grain gets 
I to Fort William even, it has to carry 

terminal and floating charges 
there, and the lake rate over to Geoi> 
gian Bay or Buffalo. There again 
terminal charges must be paid and 
afterwards the rail rate, to the Atlan
tic. After this come tpe transfer 
elevator charges to get it on board, 
and. lastly, the ocean freight rate. 
There is also always considerable loss 
in so much handling of the grain and 
a great discrepancy in weights is in
evitable. ,

“If a freight rate can be secured 
that will put Alberta grain on the Old 
Country or Oriental markets so that 
the Alberta farmers will be even a 
cent a bushel ahead, I am satisfied 
that the crop will all come this way 
and probably part of that of Western 
Saskatchewan.

Plenty of Grain Offering 
“I do not yet know how the steam- 

shin trade is here; but certainly in 
another year or two there will be 
plenty of grain offering, and I im
agine there will be sufficient tonnage 
appear as soon as the wheat Is ready 
to be shipped. I am of the opinion 
that notwithstanding the number of 
new mills that have been erected in 
Northern Alberta and, In fact, all 
through the West, there will be in a

From the Southern Workman.
African culture had reached the fen

dait Stic stage when Interrupted W 
European intervention. African feud
alism is said to be strikingly similar i" 
that of Europe in the 18th century. At 
the great annual festival of the Ashan
tis—the yam custom—all the caboceers 
captains and the greater number or 
tributory kings or chiefs are expeepa 
to appear at the capital. The nobles 
or captains against whom the king -:a5 
cause of complaint are then placed 
trial. Sometimes a chief who susp1 
that he has become obnoxious to 
king will not trust himself in the e r a
tal without the means of defense or in
timidation. Sometimes a powerful 
boceer will bring 3,000 armed atten
dants. This is analogous to the o '^ 
ings of a monarch of mediaeval Ko. - 
with bis greaf barons. As among 
peoples, the office of king is in sod 
cases hereditary and in some o 
elective. There are limited and den 
monarchies. Many negro tribes hr' » 

lord who is not one and the
lord. American Indio. -

Penza, Russia, Feb. 8.—A. Alexan- 
drovicky, governor of Penza, was shot 
and killed by a young man as he was 
leaving the theatre last night.

In : a desperate attempt to escape 
the assassin also killed the assistant 
chief of police and a policqjnan, and 
wounded the manager of the theatre.

Before the terrorist could be cap
tured he shot himself, and died dur
ing the night without being identified.

The bullets which he used in his 
revolver were said to be poisoned.

Alexandrovicky, who was well 
known as chief commissioner of the

,------ ,— ----- .. Red Cross in the field during the war
the night. • It was then that it was p,epween Russia and Japan, had just
discovered for the first time that Wil- stepped to the door of the theatre 
liams was covered with wounds. As when a youth pushed himself through 
the -medical evidence showed at the crowd and shot him in the neck, 
hearing, he had several large and ugly ÿe f,,*; dead on the spot, 
bruises on various parts of his head The assistant chief of police, who
and body, and on his right arm was a Was standing ne&r the- entrance, tried
cut two inches in deptp . Questioned to jraw nis revolver, but was shot
as to how tie came by the wounds, dead.
Williams was stated to have said that Seeing it was impossible to get 
he supposed Douglas must have given through the crowdis outside the build- 
them to him, but that he could remem- jng, the murderer dashed into the the- 
ber nothing about them. No further atre. firing wildly. The manager at- 
light was thrown on the mystery at tempted to grapple with him, and the 
the trial. murderer fired at him, but the shot

It is on the presence of these wounds missed the manager and killed a po- 
that the defence will in all probability liceman. In a second attempt to cap- 
be based. Questioned by the Colonist ture the assassin the manager was 
as to how they came there, W. Ç, severely wounded. i
Moresby, the defending counsel, abso- An attendant, realizing the situa- 
lutely refused to give any information, tion. pointed to some stairs as a 
although be let It be understood that means of escape, and as soon as the 
he had some knowledge on the matter, assassin disappeared the attendant 
That Williams shot Douglas in what locked the door behind him. The 
he, at any rate, believed to be self- stairs, however, led to a loft, and the 
defence will probably be the plea at murderer .was found Unconscious from 
the final trial at the coming assizes. a bullet wound from which he died 

Evidence was also given by Mrs. in the hospital.

t

SEALERS' DIFFICULTIES

Vessels at West Coast Ports Are Un
able to Get Indians as Hunters

Williams.
gone, and I gueàs that I’ll soon follow 
him,”- he said, and, caling for .pen and 
paper, wrote his will. David Maxwell, 
who was present, then told him to con
sider himself under arrest, and took 
him to an _
prisoner and the four witnesses^ apent 
the night

MARINE NOTES

Norwegian steamer Haldis, charter
ed to replace the wrecked steamer 
Themis, reached William Head last 
night 23 days from Moji. She will 
proceed to Vancouver this morning.

Steamer Wiipbledon, which brought 
coal from Newcastle to Honolulu and 
Hilo, is coming to Royal Roads for 

The steamer has been char-

I
;

Wednesitay night another snowS(ide 
occurred, killing F. Y. Harris, super
intendent of the Eclipse mine. When 

resumed their work next

It Is probable that some of the 
the Vancouver Island1 theschooners on 

coast after Indian crews will have to 
return to port. The Indians are on 
strike now for ten dollars a skin, 
higher than has ever been paid, and 
higher than the sealers can afford to 
pay with profit. The trouble began 
with the arrival at Clayoquot of the 
schooner Umbrina. Her master of
fered $9 a skin, and the masters of 
the schooners Markland and Libbie 
were unable to meet this. The two 
schooners are consequently without 

The Umbrina’s master also

old bunkhouse, where the therescuers
morning the first object they uncov
ered was a child’s bed. They felt the 
coverlets move and soon had the baby 
in the open air, and the child was 
alive and apparently unhurt.

In some mysterious way an air vent 
had been left in the tons of snow that 
covered the child. Warmly covered, 
its body heat had been retained and 
it had survived the cold and will live.

i; orders.
tered to load lumber at Vancouver.

Steamer Oanfa, of the Blue Fun
nel line, left Liverpool on Saturday 
last for this port yia the Suez and 
the Orient.

The Canadian-Auetralian liner Mio- 
wera due here on Thursday next from 
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, is 
bringing 1,000 tons of raw sugar for 
the British Columbia Sugar Refining 

The steamer was scheduled

:
£

!•

-o-crews, __
found himself in difficulty. The usu
al manner of payment has been to 
give half to the hunter and Half to 
the boat steerer. The Umbrina’s mas
ter offered $5 to the hunter and $4 
to the boat steerer. The hunters 
shipped readily, but when the boat 
stesters were sought they refused to 
sign articles tor less than $5, and it 
was found necessary to pay $10 a 
skin tke other schooners’ masters 
on thp coâet were offering $8 a skin, 
and &e Indians refused to accept this. 
It- is considered the outclme will be 
the return of the majority, if not all, 
of the schooners of the sealing corn- 

four of the corn-

war
as the peace 
and other people have a similar - 
tom. African chiefs are said to be a - 
erally superior to their follower: ■ 
physique. Compare the chieftains 
kings of the Germanic and other ; -
pies. The chiefs on the gold coast 1 
their court forms and eitquette 
their own customs and mode ot n - 
Negro kings have their- insignia 
royalty the same as- civilized Es
tâtes. Some kings surround thems- : ~
with a certain amount, of mystery 
magic. Their persons are held sa> . 
The same practice and claim are n 1 
by rulers in other lands.

THE CAR SHORTAGE

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The railway com
mission had up the subject of 
shortage yesterday. Mr. Leonard, rep
resenting the Canadian Pacific, said 
the congestion was due to merchants 
and manufacturers trying to do one 
hundred per cent more business with 
the same accommodation. The equip
ment was sufficient if the cars were 
not used for peddling goods to eon- 

The Grand Trunk

sompany. .to sail from Honolulu on Wednesday. 
She has 112 passengers an dabout 250 
tons of miscellaneous freight and 3,000 
carcasàes of frozen mutton.

car

:.io
DIED OF EXPOSURE

Belleville, Feb. 8.—Mrs. Ellen Gord- 
anier, who has for the past ten years 
lived with Morace Dickson on an 
island near Roesmore, known as Dixon 
Island, was found dead on the floor of 
a shanty. Elbe had no doubt died from 
exposure.

\

Pacificsumers.
and other companies agreed with this. 
A written, statement will be sent to 
the board by the companies before 
March 1.pany. There are 

pony's schooners at coast ports, the

1 ,
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MINERAI

(Form 
Certificate ofjl

Siîioti Of Clayoquot d 
Ji- east aide of Uehmt6Ta*e u"lce that
Copper Mine Co.,

dateBSe’£o«

ÆSTSfc?* AS
ud farther take uoi
section 37, must b 

t£ê Issuance of aucb
prëXT&» 24«* day
A. . * ___ __

9

dcr

MINiBRA]

(Form 
Certificate of I:

SPOTS
Mabel, Dora and Rul»n6T\ÿfia

And further take no 
j»r section 37 mrpst h 

issuance of such
p pat^tois Stiidayc 

WbLLDU

t

tè^CommieLïone? oî

for a special license to 
timber from the follow 
on Hunter Island, Coat 

No. I.—Commencing i 
Bay, at the month of K 
east 40 Claims ; thence 
tbehce west to the s 
along shore to point oa 

No. 2.—Commencing 
wee Bay, about 
Dost; thence north 40 
So chain»; thence soutl 
west 80 chaîne; thence r 
shore to point of cornu 

No. 3.—Commencing 
east bank of Kitdidt 
south of the entrance 
thence east 40 chains 
chains; thence west 40 > 
40 chains; thence w«a 
more or less, to the el 
easteriy along-shore to 
ment. ' ,No. 4.—Commencing 
3 past; thence east 80 4 
80 chains; thence west 
thence north along s-ho
in en cement.

No. 5.—Commencing a| 
bank of Klldidt Bay, n 
rows; thence south 40 j 
80 chaîne; thence soutl 
west 40 cliaini» to st< 
easterly along- shore to j 
ment.

No. 6.—Commencing ! 
near -No. 5 post; then 
thence north 80 chain 
chains to the shore; 1 
shore to -point of- commj 

No. 7.—Commencing : 
cast shore of Klldidt Bj 
north of .post N.o. 6; %h 
thence south 80 chair 
chains to shore ; thenci 
to point of commencer) 

No. 8.—Commencing i 
No. 7; thence east 80 < 
8» chains; thence wee- 
shore; thence south a) 
of commencement.
,N. 9.^-Commenclng al 
south bank of Klldidt 
trance; thence west 80 « 
40 chains; thence weel
no$!tih . to. the jyhort; th 
shore to point of comi 

No. 30.—Cotoraenclng 
near post No. 9; them 
thence south 80 chair 
chains to shoie: then 
shore to point of comn 

No. ll.'—Gommencinz 
ralles south of post Nc 
4b chains; thence west 
north 80 chains: tlienei 
shore: thence south al 
of commencement.

12.—Commencing 
Rapids," about iîÇ' 

No. 11: thence west 80 < 
80 chains; thence east 
thence gontherly along- 
commencement.
,No. 13.—Commencing 

No. 12: thence west 80 < 
80 chain#: thence east 
thence northerly along
v o rfimen vempnt...............

No. 14.—Commencing 
ea*t shore of Klldidt 
miles north of entrant 
chains: théricè north 80 
80 chains to shore; the 
Pho-re to point of comn 

No. 15.—Commencing 
No. 14: thence east SO c 
80 chains; thence west 
thence northerly along 
commencement.

Located 29th January.
..............F.. M l

No. 
dldt 1

k:

NOTICE) lç hereby i 
after date, I Intend to 
the Chief Commission* 
works for a special lie 
ry away timber from 
ertbed lands

1—Commencing 
near the U%tmHe post 
J*>undary line, north we- 
Renfrew District; then 
thence north 40 chain 
chains ; thence north 

to the -said R. & 
thence south-easterly 
point of
« ^—Commencing
northwest corner of Nk>.

ai ns; thence west 80 c 
J? °halns; thence 
or commencement.

hawk i!?*» Whence weist 
nnfif rtiains; thcn<-« 
joint ox com men cement 

4—Commencing 
<hof Nu 

thence west 8Ô c 
«f pairie; thence east

r commencement.

then re west 
point <rf cihalns: tlen<’'

commencera en

east

commencement

80 tlhen<?e east 80 < 
- thence west

commencement.
7—Commend 

^utheaet corner of 
^hains; thence east 40
alnn, *Lway, llne’ the 

the said line abero

8l°ng sa
Point of

of

1%.
N.

west at* 
eoxmnenicement

®0rthw2;TCwrom*nc,ne 
'■hain^ ?£ <'ornor «t So. 
80 ,S-, tiirac-e north SO
Of TCmm®’ tbence SOuttlv/^raracem-ent.
n”rtheiL^'-^?mmencin:S 
tile corner of T.
thenc2rd5F Rivgr: then 
chaîna- ?£tth 80 chain

™®®eÆnl8<>l,th 80
north-V11;—Commencing 
t.h« rS1 -corner of T 

:ihver: t-henc 
-halZ. 40 chains;
X r • theuee east 40 c
in 14 Mne1,neLthen<’e s” 
In. t-sn- Ai toe northeai 
I-. the west 80 cl
thence corner“’«icemen”* 80 cllalns

rebroaTy 1907.
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^Nû. 75.—Commencing at a i*ost plfttiitd at 
thé northeast corner 6f Section L Téwn- 
shij) 8, thence south to the Indian' Reserve, 
thence west ahd south along the botmdûrle» 
of the imMim Reserve to the Tsrdqoute 
IWVer, thence west 120 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east about 150 
cMihs to point qf commencement.

Wo. 77.—Commencing at a piost planted 
at the 'Northdaet Comer or iSection 8, 
Township 8, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80" chains, thence' east 80 dhâlhs, 
then be north 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

78.—Ccmtitienclng at a post planted at 
k?' n^t‘Swe8t corner of Section 9, Town- 

gnlp A, j thence South 80 chains, then ce east 
thence north 80 chains, tfieiice 

w«t 80 chains to point of commencement.
Wo. 78.:—Commencing at a post planted 

the northeast comer of Section 8, 
3, thence west 80 chains, thence 

— chaîne, thence east 80 chains, 
thence, north 80 chains to point of com
mencement. .

notice aar* " r* *
nf lraai to*ltTlhSrWth RTi,tohr8°rnl,?mhii 5,a,s w« ll'tend t0. a?pl7,to the <*aln«, thence south 80 chaîna to point of
SLir® iSii "5*ori>T r1'1*** Columbia, Hon. Chief Commissioner of tends and beginning.shown cdored red as Ut C Oo plan made Works for permission to Purchase the fol- So. if Beginning at South East cor- 

^'*.Vr^nneli* D; «pv d^ljSe lowing described lands, situated at G leu- ner ^ ,jj0 i§ thence east 80 chains.
“?d^.r date December 14th, 1606, and more dale Core, on the eouth aide of Knight's thence north èo chains, thence west 80
£.Vn îïiarlî described as follows:—Com- inlet, Coast District No. 2, for cannery chains, thence sooth 80 chains to point of

ffi"’s;-îSf£â «HÆi ’&,>?«"” sur jsnni0 ih-3?Li£?-ni on* « ®^*S3 iowing shore Une to point of commence- chains, thence south 80 chains to point of
^ and following the ment, containing 160 aires more or less. beginningth* shore ** tafttal itifibt • titiuslreof a”? *• CHAMBERS, No. if. Bertanlng at South East cor-

partofCote Island ?the’ who e OTntatnlng ; M. CHAMBERS. ner of No. 18, thence east 80 chains,
4S solve morei«.in a contain g January 1st, 1907. thence north SO chains, thence west- 80
„ ;r: * °rÂÎ>BD MARKHAM. TpTVtRmp T TnE>ttrPTfft ~ â3XC““ eOUt6 80 d““M t0 p0lnt ot
Dated December 19th, 1906. 1IMBBR LilVER UHlt3 No. 20, Beginning at Sooth East cor

ner of No. 19, thence east 80 chains, 
thsnce north 80 chains, thence we#t 80 
chains, thence south 80 Chains to point of 
beginning.

hhlp 24, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 clffilha, 

80 chains to point of edm-
M1NBRAL ACT. A. McKILLOP’3 No. 1 CLAIM.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to make application to 

,.... _. the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Landsrsm,.r «« sat
V*', situate in the Albernl mliUn-g di- crlbed lands In Rupert District:— 
v ”ion ’ Of ( 'layoquot district. Located on N(, l oommencing at a post planted at 
L. last side of Lehueholslt HarOOT. the northwest corner of Section 19, Town-

Take notice that the Sont^rn cn»s ^lp M thence south 80 chaîne, thence east 
copper -Mine Co., Wni‘ted, free miners m cha, north 80 chains, thence

Si.BRS5. to no„t »t «»—
from the aaie Certmcate of Im- No. 2.—Commencing at the northwest
>!l[liliz.,,r« tor the purpose of obtaining a borner of Section 30; Township 36, thence pr„,emeuts. ror (h, abov, claim. fouth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,
Crown brant notlce that action, un- thence north 80 chains, thence west 90

Ann tart mugt be commenced before chains to point of commencement.
of such Certificate of Im- Wo. 8.—Commencing at a post planted at 

* n ûorthwèst corner of Section 31, Town- 
A.D. snip 86, thence south 80 chains, thence 

Nwt 80 chains, thence north 80 chain*, 
thence west 80 chains to point of cow- 
ttiencement.
, ’Xo. 4.—Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of Section 6, Town- 
Ship 35, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, 
thence west 80 
mencement.

No. 5—Commencing at a post planted at 
at the northwest corner of Section -, 
Township 35, thence south 80«chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 6—Commencing at a post planted at 
the southwest corner of Section 8, Town
ship 35, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 90 chains, -thence 
south 80 chains to point of commencement. 
^Xo. 7—Commencing at a post, planted at 

the northwest corner of Section 5, Town
ship 35, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

thence south 80 chains to point ofthence west 
mencement.(Form F.)

Certificate ot Improvements. So. 38—Commencing at a post planted'.! 
the northwest corner of Section 5, Town- 
ah»p 24, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 
raenee west 80 chains to point 
mencement.

No. 39.—Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of Section 1, Town- 

tbenca south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 ehalu*, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 40.—Commencing at a post planted »! 
the northeast comer of Section 30. Town- 
»¥P 24, thence north 40 chains, thence 
wefe 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 40 
chains to point of commencement. - '

'No. 41—Commencing at a poet planted at 
*bc northeast corner of Section 32, Town- 
•Mp 24, thence north 40 chains, thence 
*est 80 chains, thence sOnth 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, tbènee north 40 
chains to point of commencement.

No. 42—Commencing at a post planted 
at.tie northeast corner of Section 8, Town- 
ship 32, thence north 40 chaîne, thence 
west 80 chaîne, thence eouth 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 40 
chains to point of commencement.

No. 48—Commencing et a -post planted at 
the southwest corner of Section 9, Town- 
Ship 32, thence east 80 chains, thence 
iwôrth 60 chains, thence west 160 dhalàg, 
thence south 20 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence south 40 chains to point of 
commencement.
' No. 44—Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of Section 4, Town
ship 32, thence 80 chains, thence east 80 
Ship 32, thence South 80 chains, thencç Chèt 
80 chains^ thence north 80 chaire, thence 
west 80 chains, tà point of commencement.

No. 45.—Commencing at a post planted-tt
the northweet Corner of Section 8* ToWn- -v-*- sa' -n^r f ■ ^ , i.. i*No. 8*—Commencing at a post planted iS^nl^&^north'sÔ^fWe ÿ* Ç^Sn^VfceSSf. 

Sbiih%ruîh^rt 0L6e<î1<în 4- Tovro- west 80 chains to point &t c^mnencement. *'P ®;.®euçe north 80 chains thence west
snip 35, thence 'north 80 chains, thence xo 46—Coramenciur at a Poet tdanted at ® M6®- thence south 80 chains, thencewest 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, the northwest comer^f Section 34 Town- ee?.t ®t> chains to point at commencement.
Uience east 80 chains to point of commence- „hlp 2L thence ^mth' ^dhalns;’ thence -N®.-85>—Commencing at a post planted at
maPt" east 80 chains, thence north 80 chain», Towfi:

No. 9—Commenting at the northeast cor- thence west 80 chains to point of com- an .h’.i™ west ®P chains, thence Æouth 
ner of Section 33, Townshlu 36. thence mencement. W tiiâlns, ûençe ,#Mt 80 chaîne, thence
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, No. 47 Commencing at a post'planted at n®£„ ” CS? „ t0 P®urt of commencement.
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 the southeast corner of Section 35, Town- ' tA'CT »mm*D!:ln1‘.a£. a_fi6st ft!* _
chains to point of commencement. ship 24, thence north 80 chains, thence ï£î* nj^“eÂ,t..2’rnèPJ?f J^ecî1<}n *?’ T°Tn'

No. 10.—Commencing at the southwest west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, JSJtijbf: SPfv1 2?.,c^al?s tp Queen$ æ «80 chaln8 to ÿo,nt of C9m-
thence west .80 chains thence south 80 No. 48—Commencing at a poet planted at chains thence north*ai> chaîna to nolnt of 
chains to point of commencement. the northeast corner of Section fe, Town- commence Sent. 80 <d““B t0 polnt 0

No- 11—-Commencing at the northwest 2tv t„1Le.rllîl ..C?-also’ No. 87—Commencing at a post nlanted
corner of Section 34, Township 36, thence at the southwest corner of Section i, Tbwn-
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, îa?n5„e„”0rth 80 dheln8 t0 P°lnt of .c0®" ship ,42a, thence east 80 chains thence norm
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 “tffT'k™,..*,. w 96 chaîne, thence west 80 chains, thencechain,.topo^ of commencement. fe- 80 dholns t6 p0,nt of

"‘be southwest corner of .Section 2,PTown- lo’ Jhniro! thence ^orth®*» chains" No- 88—Commencing at a poet planted at
ship 35, thence east 80 chains, thence thence west 80 chains to point of com- thi dwthwest Corner of Section 36, Town- north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, mCnmnent ‘ * - ship 42, thence south. 80 chains, thence east
thence south 80 chains to point of com- ... SO chains, thence north SO chains, thence
mencement. . Town »> ^alns to point of commencement.

No. 18—Commencing at a post planted shî„2i thMice”™th » . No. 89.-:Commendng at a post planted at
at the, northwest corner of Section 38, 80 Pchïids thlnce north 80 oh’alin* ?hM?e *ÏSk 8?^Lth.ta8t c0™!î 2Î Section 2, Town-
&-'eP.af Æfn's, Tb^no^'^
commencemeirt.West 80 ^'aa * *** of the north w«t«,r=erjf P»«ÏJi fl'^Æ

No. 14—Commencing at a post planted east 80 chains, thence north 80 cbalxiè, of^mmençe^nt-41, theBce east t0 poiut
at the northwest corner of Section 36, thèhce west 80 chains to point of torn- T™ i?™.- ’ ■.* .
Township 36, thence south 80 chains, mèneement. , 90—Commencing at a post planted at
thence east 80 Chains, thence north 80 No. 52.—Commencing at a post planted at rPr,11^21 •c^rneV?t Section 35, Towu- 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of the northwest corner of Section 18, Town- «V. 80 chàins, thence
commencement. ship 21, thence south 80 diains, tience *?***£ 80 chains, thence east 80 chaire,

No. 15—Commenting at a post planted î«‘ «° <*ain& ÎS®ïnc? îha,tie- maholment ^ * °f COm"
'T0wtntiiipnO36;Wthen«n,soutOh ®W“t. ° C°m‘

sats. é ^■»:,&8us4 £commencement. S e.'ft' th?.^ eaa“’ Æ,® !h2Â5e

thenc|hleast6’80thchafns*°“thencf° north'1») .No. 54—Commenting at a post planted at ,t*'the^northwS®^”^®/ of ^ectio'n"'^ 
chains, thenee west 80 chains to point of the- north weet eoraorof Section 31, Towb- Towhlthln' 35 ' toepgè south M ‘ ckalni' 
commencement. ^ |h! | 1®

No. 17—Commenting at a post planted !!îL®w»t ïi chains tÂ moihv° «e6-*i2w chains, thence along the shore of Queen
at the northwest corner of Section 13, LTJ?1 80 c6alns P0'01 OiArlotte Sbund to the line of Section 24,
Township 36, thence south 80 chains, ™c”ct™ent- Township 25, thence, west alone
thchce east 80 chains, thcn.ce north m Xo. 55.—commencing at a post planted at to poibt of commencement,
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of the north-east .Comer .of Jtection .82, ToWD- , No. 93—Commencing at a post planted at
commencement.................... ship 2Jjmthence west 80 chains, thence thè Southwest comer of section 287 Towxi-

v Ig —Commencing at a post planted 96 c5al5?’ thence east 80 chain», ehip SÔ, .thence eaet SO chains, thence northat the MtWeat corner of^S^fon 12 thence north. 80 chains to po nt of com- thenCe ws»t 80 chaîné, thençv
TbWmd.lr56rti.enc» Snth SPlXlii BrtHcement., .... . v ; ÉowT» clutins .tQ,#olnt of cototoeac
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 N®. 69—Commencing at-a post planted it , . >
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of the northwest corner of Section 38, Towb- NO- 94—Commenting at a post rdanted at 

10 rommentin. ,r . ship 21, thence south 80 chains, thence the southeast Cornet of Section 22, Towu-.. '«L ^5!îfer 1 of PwfiSi w? east 80 chains, thence north 89 chain? *blp 38, thence north 80 chains, thence
TtowSShSf w thence^west 80fchaf?« th.nne thence west 80 chains to point of cOm- *eit 80 OhhlM, thence south 80 Obtins,

.TS’^IÆnCÆ “■ S.! mehcernent. 86 Cl,aln8 to p0,nt of “n"
thence north 80 chains to point of com- No. .57.-—Commencing at- a post planted al ■ Kr» ns CNxnrinencinz at a -noint nlahtAd

N: 20—Commenting at a post planted chains thence so^rth ^i Township 35, thence west 80 chains, thence
at the northwest corner of Section 32, eastlâ) chalnY to Mlnt south 86 dhalns, thence east 80 chains,
Township 33, thence south 80 chaînai SSÎJSaSSt ^ * 1 ™ thence, north 80 chains to point of com-
tbence east - 80 chains, thence north SO mence™®Dt‘................ . ' ' ‘ .. .......................... mencennent.
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of No. 58.—Commencing at a post planted»t No. 96.—Commencing at a post planted at
commencement the nodtheast corner of Section 34, T6wh- the northeast r comer of Section 16, Town-

V. Oi Commencing at a rva«rf ship 21. thence west 80 cheins, thence ship. 3o, thence south 120 chains, tBEfcceat the northea“™wroe? cS sect^n S ft? *6n<th 80 5ato®î ^nce east 80 chaîné, west 8Ô chains, thcmcé north 40 Chain».
2hin 34 thlnce chaîna ' thence north 80 chains to point of corh- thence east .40 chain», thence nortF 80
”outh 80 Cha"nl ttfnce elrt SO chain? ™«'n(’emeat' ,.................................. chains, thence east 40 chains to point ot
thence north 80 chains to point of coin- No. OT—Commencing at a post planted at commencement ^ ■ ■
mencement. . the Northwest corner of Section 35, Town- No. 97—Commenting at a point planted

No 22 Commenting at a Dost olnnt.a ship 21, thence south 80 chaîna, thence a t .thejorthcaetcÿher of Section S, Town-
A*- âôrthwSt11 Î. P^LP, ante,d east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, ship 34, thence west 80 chaîna, thence
TowYshto 34 Yhen« wuth SO eh?!™ thence west • 80 chaîna to point of dota'l south ■ 80 chains,, ^hence east 80 Chains,
EhlePJ4’80tc^,7hYnce8°nc?tbh®lnS) “«^Commencing at a post planted at 8° dh®ln® P°'nt °f
mSnrtS west 80 ehains td P°lnt of the n<Shwest Corner of Setilon ^5, Town- .No. M—Commencing at a post plabtefl at 
commencement. 6yp 21, thence south 80 chains, thence the northeast corner of Section 1, Town-

No- 23.—Commencing at a post planted east 80 ■ chains, thence" north 80 chains ship 35, thence went 80 chains, thence 
at the southwest corner of Section .10, thence- west 80 chains to point of conk south. .80. chains, thence east 80 chains, 
Township 34, thence east 80 chains, thence mencement. thence north 80 chains to point of corn-
north 80 chains, thence wesrt 80 chains, «1 remmentinc «. n nnot mencement.thence eouti. 80 chains to point of com- the nort'heart oorner of SecfioS ?J Twn No. 98—Commencing at a post planted at 
mencement. ihîn 2V th?nee ^?Lt M? ctoïna thé ' southwest corner; of Section ISTTowu-

24—Courmenting at a post planted at south 80 chain*, thence east 80 chain*. S'f’c^in^then^sMt^lYljhSM^tfi0101

80 chains, thence east 80 chains, No. 62 Commencing at a post planted at .p?1 or PSlL-E!?ntind
thence north 80. chaîna to pcWnt of com- the northeast corner of Section 26, Town- n^w^hlo «'MhSce Mntii iOotHrtnî thenw 
mencement. ship 21, thence west 80 chains, thence e?aT to P<hîtos thence sodtt 40 ’ tihain?

No. 25—Commencing at a post planted at south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thînre eSt to chains tiiehee north to
rtn"??h!W°r wL°f im '?!16, tT°ïî' me&rement"1 80 <*®'nS 10 P°lDt 0t colrir" chains, thence oast to cWns, thence Yor* 

o!en^e to î?e 40' chains', 'thence .west 120 chains to pointNahwilttl River, thence northerly along the No. 63.—Commenting at a post planted at of .commencement.
bank of the river to Queen Charlotte the northwest corner of Section 30, Town- Dated this 16th day of January, 1907.*
Sound, thence easterly along the shore of ship 8,- thenee south 80- chain»; -thence-east ...........................ALBERT McKlLLOP,
Queen Charlotte Sound 140 chains, thence 80 chains, thence north about 60 chains to Vancouver. B.C
south 60 chains, thence west 20 chains to the sttore of Goletas Channel, thenee north- *£££££----- :-----—t——rt—------------------
point of commencement. westerly along the shore of Goletas Chap- . NOTICE is hereby given that thirty day*

No. 26—Commenting at a post planted nel to the line of Section" 31. thence sontk Rffer,2at^,J,JJ1f$”5; “JP1? J*10D<,r;
at the southwest comer of Section 10, 20 chaîne to point of commencement. *ble the^tlhlefCoium laslone r of Lands and
Township 84, thence east SO chains, thence No. 64—Commenting at a post planted *t Works 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, the. north-east corner of Section 24, Tôwu-
thence south 80 chains, to point of com- ship 21, thence west 80 chains, thence eouth lagda- altuated on Albernl Caual, Clayoquot 
mencement. 80 timhis, thence east 80 ehalns, thence Dl^lct. BA... _
the°niSirCOcmmeDClngeat!L.Pc?St Pà®^otît “"xo 98 -l'c^enc^V^a pSTSfart^at comrt '.(iK Sit No.^8, ?h?nclto 

cor°lr of the northwest corner of* seefion $» Town- chalns.weat, thence SO.nbalne south, thence
ShIP^Xenrnho^^®lncJ.«een‘S ^Sh« ^olhl^oMén^S.80 C6®ln® t0

:°po”Zd ™ to point o, commeécemeuç of^Commenting nt^the n^rthw-es^corner
at the northeast comer of Section 34, -- -t o®-—Bommmiclng at a post pmnteo ^epce 80 Chaîna south, thence 80 Chaîna 
Township 33, thence weet 190 chains. Townshlo 2L£^an°!U?ms thence cakt. thence 80 chains north to point of
thence south 40 chains, thence east 160 Jt1™^ ®, thence south 86 Chelns. tnence commencement.
Chains, thence north 40 chains to point of thence' northerte0??^?' Sf Goie- No. 8. Commencing at the northwest
Commencement. comer- of .Claim No.. 2,. thenee 80 chainsNo Ofl Commoncinc et s nnst planted at «IL s h,"' lo llne of Section 29, Town- weet thence 80 chains south, thence 80
the southeast** col-n wr^of * Sect Ion 2 Town- ™pt8- thence B°uth to point of commence- chains east,, thence 80 chain, to point of
wert 80' chalm? toence ^outh^SO S! thNo- 67—Commenting at a post planted at No. 4—Commenting at the northwest 
thence east ‘so’ chains to point -of com- ÎÏL DSrtAeast corner of Section 18, Town- totner of Claim No. 3, thence 80 chains 
mencement; • cbalna to p A, thence west 80 chains, then south north, thence 80 cha|ps east, thenee 80

No. 30 —Commencing et a noet planted at thence east 80 chains, thence chains south, thellîe 80 chains west tothe nort'heeit™?????; ?eeL?tion^35 Town- n05Jl 80 chains to point commencement. point of commencement.
Shin 33 e?hon??rn?i>«*f wwhalns ’ thence —No. 6$—Commencing at a post planted at No. 5—Commenting at the northeast south 80 cïaTns See eS M S “«rthwert corner of Section 17. town- comer of Claim No 4, thence 80 chains 
thence north an’ of com- 55!P ®. thence south 80 chaîne, thence east east, thence 80 chains south, thence 8080 ÆaI“s t0 potot 1 *> chains, thence norfh eo chains, thence chains west, thenee 80 chains north to

cement. west 80 chains to point of commencement, polht of commencement,
th^ nti^olt”? oY s*eS t YoVn* theX°nn??'h~^"'-ocing ,t a post ulanted at Staked January 20th, 1907. 
ship 33, tbenra south SO chatps, thence northeast corner of Secttou- 16, Town- east so chains? thence north 80 chains. Sj’P 8' fher>ce west 80 chains, thence eouth
mencement?4 80 Chalns tC P°lDt °f ^hw'ïliSïïf'âîS?.- ^esf 80*%

th'e^orthwmTo^nWsIXn4 l5®nT0im TO-cZm^î.ctog'at a post plahtea
ship 33, th!Le s^th S> chaiB^ thence ÿ the nwthwest comer of Section 35,
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, south ChflluT
X™eW„f 80 ChainS t0 P°ln,t °f f°m' thence °w^t'nto SSbSf tô°ptinf of“

thenorthw«°?ToernerVs!=tP”a li?T^®n- ^Commencing at a post Planted ,1
ship 38 thYnc? south 80 tiialns' thenece uorthweat corner of Section 14, Town- 
east 80* chains, thence north 80 chains, *• îîfn<^ 8°uth
mencemetY4 80 ti,a‘nS 4° P°'nt °* C°m" tAhe ahore tiTeu'ce®wlsteïî^ al^g^hor?
the0éo^hwer?omerD*of®tslc&o®nt “no° |-?CoZ^ZgTljK.st planted at

dsWff* - rom' M VeTorMidr5yB^

No 35 r,n*nm<mnin.tr nt a nost planted ot “loo? the shore of Goleta» Channel to the the nort^^Mrner of Sectton 12* Town- ®«-St line of No. 71, thence south about 4ti 
Ship 33?th!ncY ?lrth to (ha ins, thence thence west to point of commence-
east to Chains, thence north to chains, “S"- „ __ in„mencement®4 80 Cha‘nS 4° P°l0t °f t J sorthTa^me^Vse®,^^ fi? T^rn*
..No. 86—Commencing at a port Planted at w ' eh a 1 n?* 'the nc^ '«out bto ° til aim? 'thmee 
the northwest corder of Section 1, Town- east 80 chains to point of comme icem^nt.

thence south 80 chains, thence Xo. 74.—Commencing at a post planted 
cast 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, the northeast corner of Section 10; 
thence west 80 chains to point of com* Township 8. thence west 80 chains, theUte 
mencement. south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,

No. 37—Commencing a a post planted at thedee north 80 chains to noint of com- 
the northwest corner of Section 4, Towç-1 mencement.

chains,
of cohi-

at South East cor-

A>r section 
the issuance
PnVated this 24th day of January,
j[X77

MINERAL ACT.

(Foimi B'.)
Certificate of Improvements.

A NOTICED is heréby given that 30 days 
after date we intend to »pply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license, to cut and carry 
tfdibcr from the following described 
situated In the Clayoquot district:

Commend 
'planted at

No. 80.—Commencing at a post pilanted at 
Î8v' corner of section 35, Town-
- 8A,'5**^ «huth 160 chains, thence east 
n,.^K t?ence horth 160 chains, thence 

^> ch«ins to point of commencement. 
ao. 81.—Commencing at a poet planted at 
6 nprtûeàet corner of Section 34, Town- 

thence west 60 chains, thence South 
9? thence eàst 80 chains, . thence
no^yh 80 chains to podnt of commencement.

No 82.—Commencing at a post planted 
®^_the',ndFthWest comer of Section 27, 
l^^nshJp 0, thence south 80 chains, thence 
eaet -80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
•thence weârt 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. .83—- Connu en cln,g at a post planted 
ot the northwest corner of Section 22, 
^bwn^ilp 9, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east ,.40 chains, thence north 80 
chftme, thence west 120 chains to point of 
commencement.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
; after date I intend to make application to 

the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cu-t ana carry away timber from, tbg fol- 

n- nt 0 r, ^nn, lowing described tract ot land*, Situate west
tf/Vw W Ajîq Nanton and Horseshoe Lakes, in Group

and tnnrkp/S < î* New Westminster District: Commenc-
ST^y.<P°rnefiô nhoLS fhpd..PP llvg from a post on the west boundary of 

Vllo • tw ^ thoürtP Lot 1*287; thence west 80 Chains; thence
1 .■ 120 cnaWs, thence W. 60 chainsthen ce north 60 disilnK af l pah tA the south
ih«DS^llacresCTnA?pCA?I?P».Ce!In€Ilt contoln* boundary of Lot 1,368; thence east to the 

g 640 acres AiT> S. E. corner of said lot; thence north 60
T*uns s/mnirpr a xr chains, more ot less, to a corner on the east

Tati huff o ioa-TH08' stocKham- boundary of Lot 1,368; thence east 20
auuary », iuut. chains, more or less, to the west boundary
2. Commencing at a post planted on of Lot 1,237; thence south to the point of 

Ciayoquot Arm marked «S.W. corner, post commencement.
C: and S. timber limit, about one and 
Ohè half miles Of lot 613^ thence E. 60 
Chains; thence N. 120 chains; thence W.
60 dhainàr thence along the beach to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or lésé.

C. T. MOORE. 
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd. day 

of January, 1907.
40 away

landsthence north 80 chains, 
chains to point of com-NOTICIE.

and Ruby Fraction mineral 
in the Helmcken Mining thMab'l, Dora

o?11Victorlu District, located on

the Koksilah Mining 
, i Ud„ (Non-personal Liability),
?.»Pmin!-r'e certificate No. B1668, Intend, 

r" . from the date hecert^tp apply 
‘1,L Mining Recorder for a Oertideate otf 
mirorèuients for the purpose of obtaln- 

Crovin Grant of the above elaims. 
i.id further take notice that action, un- 

epprion 37 must be commenced before 
seC of such Certificate of Im-

sh NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
scribed lands situated on Queen Charlotte 
Islands, Northern British Columbia, and 
described as follows :

Nk>. 1.—Commend 
a small b

8,

of
de-

ug at. a post planted on 
ay about four miles east of East 

Narrows, Skidegate Channel, thence north 
40 chains, thence wèet 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains more or less 
to the shore, thence along shore northeast
erly to the point of commencement.

No. 2.—Commencing at southeast corner 
of Claim No. 1, ttienoe north 40 chai 
thence east 40 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 80 chains 
less to the shore, thence along 
southwesterly to the point of 
ment.

No. 3.—Commencing at a post planted on 
the south shore of Skidegate Channel, 
about south from Location Post No. 1, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains more or lese 
to the shore, thence along the shore 
erly to the point of commencement.

No. .4—Commencement at tbe northeast 
Corner of Claim No. 1, thence south 40 
chains, thence east H» chains, thence north 
40 chains more or less to the shore, thence 

the point of

, ' W. H. PHIPPS,
By J. C. Hooker, Agent. 

December 3rd. 1906.
c>:the issuance

cm&æ.,
Jllt ( Non-PCTSOBa! LinWllty.)

WILLIAM FORREST, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given mat 60 eays 

from date We intend to apply to the Hon. 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease the fore
shore of th‘e following described land situ
ated on the north shore of Skeen a River 
fronting lot (11) eleven, block (1) one, :
5, Coast District, for wharf building 
poses.

JANE NOBLE, 
ELLEN ADAMS.

Port Esslngton, B.C., December 15, 1906.
NOTICE ie hereby given that 30 days 

after date we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special! license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land, 
situated in Rupert District:

Claim No. 1__Commencing at a post at
the head of A thick Lake, marked “Interna
tional! Lumber Co.”; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains west; thence 80 chains 
sooth; thence 80 chains east to place of 
commencement.

Claim No. 2.—Commencing at same post 
as No. 1, marked ”N . E. corner”; thence 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains west; 
thence 80 chains north; thence 80 chains 
east to place of commbtfcement.

Claim No. 3__Commencing at a stake at
the outlet of Atluck Lake, marked ‘‘Inter- 

k— ^ ”• thence 40 chains

FRANK CLAPP. 
TH08. STOCKHAzM.

%vOTICtB is hereby given that, 36 days 
nftpr date, 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
fS Commissioner of Lands and Works 
fiw-a special license to cut and carry away 

from the following described lands 
on Hunter Island. Coast District, Range 2:

1 —Commencing at a post on iKoowee 
nflr at'the mouth of Koowee River; thence 

4<) Wain»?; thence south 160 chains; 
Sice west to the shore; thence north 
ilons shore to point of commencement.

Xo 2.-X?ommencing at a poet on Koo
wee Bar, about. Và - mRpg.aoutft of No. 1 
Jo-t* thence north 40 chains; thence east 
m chains; thenee south 80 chains; 
west 80 chains; thence north 40 chains along 
shore to point of commencement.

Xo 3.—-Commencing at a post on the 
east bank of Kildidt Pass, about two miles 
south of the entrance to Kildidt Rapids; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 80 
chains: thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence weet about 60 chains 
Sore or less, to the shore; thence south
easterly alongshore to point of commence-
KXn 4 —Commencing at a post near No.
S post ; thence east 80 chains; thence eouth 
SO Chains: thence west 80 chains le shore; 
thence north along shore to point of com
mencement.

Xo 5.—Commencing at a post on the east 
bank of Kildidt Bay, north of Second Nar
rows; thence south 40 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence south 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to shore; thence north
easterly along shore -to point of- commence-

“S£ 6

January 8. 1907.
No: 3. Commencing at a uost marked 

S. W. corner- post C. and S. timber limit, 
and planted at a post marked S. E. corner 
iot 615, on Kennely Lake, and about hrfif 
a mile E of Sand Creek, thence N. 60 
chains, thenee E, 120 chains, thence S 60 
chains, thence along the beach to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

north
non
(Shal

range
pur- more or 

the shore 
com men ce-

80

No. nted at

FRANK CLAPP. 
THOS. STOCKHAM.

Lo cater. ea*t-
4. Commencing at a post planted on the 

B. bank of Sand creek, at a post marked 
lot 616, and marked S.W. corner, C. and 
S. timber limit: thence E. 40 chains; 
thence. North 120 chaire; thence W. 40 
chains; thence S. 100 chaîne: thence West 
40 chains; thence S. 40 chains; thence E. 
40 chains; thence North to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

thence

along the shore westerly to 
commencement.

No. 5—Commencing at a post planted on 
the north shore of Skidegate Channel op
posite Thurston Rock, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains more or lese to fne shore, 
thence alopg the shore easterly to the point 
of commencement.

No. 6—Moresby Island. Commencing at 
a post near the west entrance of East Nar
rows, thence south 40 chains, thence weet 
160 chains, thence north 40 chains more or 
lees to the shore, thence along the shore 
easterly to the point of commencement.

No. 7__Commencing at e post on tbe
west side of the entrance to North Atm, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 20 chains more or less 
to the shore, thence along the shore south
easterly to the point of commencement.

No. 8—Commencing at a post about *4 
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days of '« m«e weet from fhe head of the 

after date I Intend to apply to the honor- Aim, thence north to chains, thence east 
à Me the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 90 chains, thence south to ehalns thenee 
Works for a special license to cut and trest SO chains to point of commencement, 
carry away timber from the following de- Nb* 9.—Commencing at a post at_ the 

lbed lands situated in Rupert District, »”£{**■* corner of Claim No. 8, thencenorth 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

’ No. 10__Commencing at a post planted
. at the head of Log Bay, Moresby Island, 

ns thence east 40 chains, thence south 8U 
chains, thence weet 40 chains, thence eouth 
40 chal 
less to

at

FRANK CLAPP,
_ THOS. STOCKHAM.
January 12, 1907.

5. Commencing at a post planted on
Kénnedy lake at S.E. corner lot 66 and 
marked S.W. corner post C. and 6. timber 
limit; thence N. 40 chains; thence W. 40 
chdius; thence N. 40 chains; thence E.
100 chains; thence S. 80 chains; thence
W. along the beach to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

FRANK CLAPP,
w, THOS. STOCKHAM.
January 14, 1907.

6. Commencing at a post planted about 
40 chains south of S.'W. corner lot 616 aud 
marked S.E. corner post C. and S. timber 
limit: thence N. 160 chains; thence W. 40 
chàfnèi; thende S. 160 chains; thence W. 
40 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or Jess.

FRANK CLAPP,
THOS. STOCKHAM.

national Lumber Co. , ____ _ ______
north; thence 80 chains east; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains west; thence 
40 chains north to place of commencement.

Claim No. 4__Commencing at a stake
about one mile east from the outlet of At
luck Lake, marked ‘‘International Lumber 
Co:, S. W. corner”; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 80 chains west to place of 
commencement.' -

Located January 4th, 1907.
THOS. J. MARKS—Commencing at a post planted 

near No. 5 post; thence east 80 chains; 
then ce north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to the shore; thence south along 
shore to point of commencement.

No. 7.—Commencing at a post on the 
east shore of Kildidt Bay. about two miles 
north of port Xo. 6; thence east. 80 chains: 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to shore: thence north along shore 
to point of commencement.

No. 8 —Tbiamentlhg at a post near post 
No. 7: thence east 80 chains; thence north 
8#> chains; thence weet 80 chains to the 
shore; thence south along shore to point 
of commencement.
,N. 9.—Commencing at a post 
south bank of Kildidt Bay, near the en
trance; thence west 80 cfcalns; thence south 
40 chains; thence west SO chains; thence 
north to the short; thence easterly along 
shore to point of commencement.

No. 10.—Commencing at a post planted 
mr post No. 9; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence" east SO 
chains to shove: thence northerly along 
dore to point of commencement.

No. 11.—Commencing at a po*t about 1%- 
nlies south of post No. 10; thenee south 

chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains: thence east 80 chains to 
shore: thence south along eh ore to point 
of I'ommencement

No. 12—Commencing at a post on K1I- 
Raplds, about miles south: of port 

No. It; thence west 80 chains: thence north 
SO chains; thence east 80 chains to shore; 
thence southerly along- shore to point of 
commencement.

No. 13.—Commencing at a post near post 
No. 12: thence west -SO-chains; thence eouth 
«J chaln-s; then-ce east 80 chains to shore: 
thence northerly along shore to point of
coifimencemgnt..............

No. 14.—Commencing at a post on the 
ea«t shore of Kildidt Rapids, about IV. 
njilfs north of entrance; thence east 80 
chains: thence north" 80 dhalms; thence west 
*2 chains to shore; thence southerly along 
shrre to point of commencement.

No lo.—Commencing at -a post near post 
No. 14: thence east 80 chains; thence south 

chains; thence west 80 chains to shore: 
thence northerly along shore to point of
commencement.

Located 29th January. 1907.
F. >1. R.ATTBNBÜRY, 

h; C. Fritts, Agent.

North

scr
B. C.

•No. 5—Commènting at the southeaest 
corner post by the west boundary post' of 
the Indian Reserve at the east side of the 
entrance of Forward Iniet, Quatsino Sound 
Rupert District, thence 100 chains north, 
thence 40 chains east, thence 40 Chat 
north, thence west to shore line, thence 
south along shore to point of commence
ment.

No. 6—Commenting at a pos 
northeast corner of the India»

at January 14, 1907.

NOTICE 1» hereby given that I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands ahd Works for a lease for fishing 
mrposes, of the following described area, 

Situate, at the head of Rivers Inlet, Coast 
District.

Commenting at a: post marked N. W. 
Corner, placed about ten chains north of 
the permaneht site established to denote 
the limit for fishing with seines; thence 
south twenty chains; théncè -aaet twenty 
chains; thence north twenty chains; thence 
west twenty chains' to the place of com
mencement, arid embracing 40 
or less arid sea, and tend 
seà.

ARTHUR HOLMES.

the line thence west 86 chains more or 
shore. Thence along the shore 

int of commencement.
U;—Commencing at a post op the 

north sftiore of the month of West Narrows, 
tnence north 120 chains*, thence east 90 
chains, thence south 86 chains more or iefls 
to thé shore, thence along the shore west
erly to the point of commencement.

Nel 12.—Commenting at the southwest 
corner of Claim No. 11, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains more or less to shore line.

ntkon the tot near the 
Reserve,

thence 40 chains west. thenCe 80 chains 
north, thence 120 chains east, thence 40 
chains south, thence 80 chain? west thence 
south to point of commencement.

No. 7.—Commencing at same, -post as No. 
6,' thence 40 chains north, thence 100 chains 
east, thence 100 chains south, thence 40 
chains weet, thence 60 chains north, 
thence 60 chains west to point of com
mencement.

No. 8.—Commencing at the southwest 
corner post on the east boundary of fhe 
Indian Reserve, thence following the boun
dary of the Indian Reserve to the north
east corner, thence 60 chains east, thénee 
k>«th 
the 6

acres more 
covered by the

NOTICE ' Is hereby gi 
ty days after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
end Works for permission tq purchase one 
hundred and sixty (JL<K>> acres of land stt: 
uated at Hot Creek Lake, a branch of 
third ndbth fofk of Mcdames Creek in the 
tAttrd Mining D4vision of Casshir, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a poet marked 
“initiai Post No. 1” placed at the S. -W. 
corner on the bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
hence north forty (40) chains to Poet No. 

2; thence east forty (40) chains to Post 
No. S: thence south forty (40) chains te 
Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chaîne 
to .Initial Post No. 1, or place of com- 
piencement, containing one hundred an*J 
sixty (160) acres more or less.

ROSE HASKINS. 
jyiotO/la, B. C., December 8th. 1906.

ven that eir- 
to the 
Lands

thence along the shore easterly to the point 
of commencement.

No. 13.—Commencing at a post at the head 
of Long Arm, Graham Island, thence North 
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 

chains, thence east 40 chalsouth 40
or less to the west boundary of Coal Land 
Purchase, thence south 40 chains more 
or less to the shore, thence along the shore 
northwesterly to the point ot commence
ment.

No. 14—Commencing at a post planted at 
the head of Long Arm, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
100 chains more or less to the shore, thence 
following the shore to poiqft of commence
ment.

No. 15—Commencing at a post on the 
south side of Skidegate Inlet near Christie 
Point, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
160 chaîna, thence north 40 chains more or 
less to the shore, thence along the shore 
westerly to point of commencement.

No. 16.—Commenting at a post about % 
th from Alllford Bay. thence south 

40 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 17—Commencing at a post about Vi 
Leading Isiland, thence south 

80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 100 chains 
more or less to the shore, thence along the 
shore north-easterly to point 
mencement.

No. Î8.—Commencing at a post near Wel
come Point, thence south 40 ehalns, 
east 160 chains, thence north 40 
more or less to the shore, thence along the 
shore westerly to point of commencement.

No. 19.—Commencing at the Northwest 
corner of Claim No. 18, thence south SO 
chaire, thence west 120 chains more ot less 
to the shore, thence along the shore north
westerly to point of commencement.

No. 20.—Commencing at a post about 
one mile from the head of Ogilvie Lagoon, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80-<?hains, thence east

chains to point of commencement.
No. 21—Commencing at a post about % 

mile East of Slate Creek, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 100 chains more or 
less to the shore, thence and fallowing the 
shore south-westerly to point of com
mencement.

Staked January 11, 1907.
Dated Victoria, B. C., January 22, 1907.

JOHN MACMILLAN.
Locator.

ns more
to the shore line, thence following 

shore line westerly and to point oc1 
commencement.

January 28, 1907.

oir

A. F. G WIN.
W. B. GARRARD.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carfy 
away timber from the following described 

Clayoquot District, B.C.
No. 3__Commenting at a post planted

about 30 chains west of the southwest cor
ner of Location No. 1, thence, south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, fhènpe nor 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.
. No. 4__Commenting at a post planted
at the southwest corner of Claim No. 2, 
thence west 80. chains, thence north 70 
chains more or lees to the south line of 
Lot, 85, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
70 chains more or lessx to the point of com
mencement.

CHAS. TAYLOR.
Dated, Victoria, B.C., December 28, 1906.
NOTICE is hèreby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to ppply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commisslo 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol- 

g described lands, situate in the Ren- 
dlstrtct.

Beginning at the North East cor- 
Ttmber Limit no. 10.492, thence 

thence west 80 chal 
chains, thence east

tends situated in

XOTICE is hereby givèh that 30 days 
after date we intend to apply to the Hon. 
'^hief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rpr a special license to cot and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
attnate Oil Chancellor Channel, Coast Dis
trict: Commencing at a pogt at the south
west corner of timber license 6366, thence 
north 80 cheifis. thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence wegt 70 
chains, thence south to shore, thence east 
along shore to point of commencement. 

port (Renfrew lumber co., ltd,;

th

mile sou

ence
mile south ofsbiShsoNOTICE Iç hereby given that, 30 days 

Sedate. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
2lp Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
''orks for a special license to cut and car- 
>7 away timber from tbe following des
cribed lands:—

of com-
NOTICB is hereby given that, JB0 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner ot Lanas and Works 
for a lease of the following described sub
merged lands for oyster fishing prlvllegés:

Lot A.—All that strip of water and 
submerged land lying in Plumper Bay, of 
ESquimalt Harbor, British Columbia,
Shewn, colored red as Lot A on plan, 
dated December 8th, 1906, by F. C. Swan-
titil, D.L.S., B. C. L. S., being two hnn- qhàine to point of beginning, 
dred feet (200) In width, and more par- No. 2. Beginning at South West corner 
ticylarly described as follows; Commenc- of No. 1, thence North 80 chains, thence 
tog at the south wedt corner of Section west 80 chains, - thence south 80 chains, 
to of Eeqotmalt District; thence north thence east 80 chains to point of béglnn- 
(astro&oittic) twelve hundred feet (1.200), ing.
more or less, to a poet on the shore* No. 3. Beginning at South West corner 
thence north-westerly with an , angle of <rf Xo. 2, thence north 80 dhalns, thence 
95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
hundred feet (200) to a post; thence south thence east 80 chains to point of begln- 
(aStronoitiic) twelve hundred and fifty-five ïn£-
feet (1,255) more or less, to a port on thé No. 4, 'Beginning at South West cor- * 
shore; thence easterly to point of com* ner of No. 3, thence north 80 chains, 
mencement; the whole containing 5 93 thence, west 80 chains, thence, $outh 80 
actes, more or less. chains, thence east 80 chains to point of

Lot B.—All that strip of water and beginning. ' / „ ^ m
submerged land tying in Thetis Cove, of No. 5, Beginning at North Bast corner 
Eequimalt Harbor, British Columbia. ot No. 1, thence East 80 chains, thence -7
shown colored red as Lot B, on plan. BLorth 80 chains, thence west 80 chaire, 
dated December 8. 1906, by F. C. Swannell. thence south 80 ohains to point of begin- 
D. L. S., B. C. L being two hundred M A «r ^feet (200) in width, and more particularly No. 6, Beginning at South West corner 
described as follows: Commenting at the °» No. 5, thence north SO chains, thence 
south east corner of Section 3 of Eeqtii. west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
malt District; thence south (astronomic) t“ence east 80 chains to point of begin- 
elèven hundred and thirty feet (1.130). 
more or less, to a point in the water of 
Thetis Core; thence east (astronomic) two 
hundred feet 1200) to a post on shore:

* ri thence north (astronomic) one thousand
y> A JF- ^W,IN* » feet (4,000), more or less, to a post on
Per T. Rowley, Agent, shore; and thetfee north-westerly to the 

point of commencement. Exclusive of any 
part of Richards Island, and the 
whole containing 4.60 acres, more or less.

ALFRED MARKHAM.

ner of thenco 
chainsNo —Commencing at a post planted 

KJhe Tl^miie post" on the E. & N. Ry. 
gjrindary line, northwest of Jordan River, 
Kfew district ; thence w<st 40 chains;

n^rth ^0 chains; thence west 80 
o& thence north 80 chains; thence 
t!i to th^ said E. & N. boundary line; 
Sfe ^onth-casterIy along the line to 
iroiDt or commencement.

lowln 
frew 

No. 1
ner of 
north 80 chains, 
thence south 80

^—Commencing at a post at the 
lwe5 TOraer of No. 1; thence south to 

laence west to chains; thence north 
cnains; thence east to chains to point

” commencement.
»«nkJ'Tc<,lnm<?ndn* at a post at the 
8i 'rrst C0Taer of No. 2; thence south 
r.Hh a^8; thence west to chains: thenee 

tn so chains; thence east 80 chains to 
of commenceroent.

tort'h„4'Tc<>mm*De,I1< at a post at the 
,h, "wp% romer of .No. 3: thence south to 
Si .hi'.til'n<y "test to chains; thence north 
of ml1"5' thanee east to chains to point

1 eommencement.
»0rth.«5.'rCommencinS at a post at the 
'ifc^nt'a .:;orner of No. 4; thence north to 
s*h cAth5nfe w*st 80 chains; thence 

™ chains; thence east to chains to 
ot commencement.

5m1t0h».l"'Commencln'F at a post at the 
corner of jfi>. 5; thence north to 

80 >h,iZ°eiir east 80 chains; thence south 
«'ccmScemën?. W6St 80 Cha,ns t0 po*n^

totnh<J.rCommendnS at a post at the 
(,haîï!?sLC0™er “t 6; thence north to 
S n.’ite.e”cr,,5t chains to the K. & 
akn. 1 y-,il,Ve: thence south-easterly 
teat sai«l line about 100 chains; thenceSeem 100 Chalns to P°lnt ®f

«

to

NOTICE Is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Brit 
hit at its next session, for an Act to con
solidate the leaseholds, placer mining 
claims, and other mining property now held 
by the applicants situate on Willow River, 
Slough Creek and Williams Creek, Cariboo 
District, into one holding; and that the 
said hereditaments howsoever held may be 
converted into an estate of freehold or of 
such leaser estate, and for such considera
tion or rent as the Legislature may think 
proper; and that the title of the applicants 
be confirmed. And authorizing the grant 

fee to the applicants of the said here
ditaments, and of such, mining and mineral 
lands, veins and lodes as they may here
after desire to acquire, upon such terms as 
may seem just. And that the water rights, 
records or privileges, and all other rights, 
privilèges and easements now held by the 
applicants may be confirmed and be held 
and enjoyed as appurtenant to the whole 
and every part of the hereditaments here
in referred to as the applicants may de
sire: with power to construct a tunnel, 
ditch or flume from some convenient point 
on Jack of Clubs Lake to a point or pointe 
at or neaer all or any of the said claims 
on Willow River, Williams Creek or Slough 
Creek, and the exclusive rignt to all min
ing, mineral lands, veins and lodes through 
which the tunnel, ditch, or flume may pa 
not lawfully.held at the date of this notice. 
And in addition to the rights, powers and 
privileges conferred by Section 81 of the 
“Placer Mining Act,” to levy and collect 
tolls on all lands benefited by the tunnel 
or bed rock flumes, and generally 
on Crown and other lands and 
such tunnels, flumes and ditches as may be 
necessary for working the applicants' prop
erty, and with such other necessary or 
incidental powers and privileges as may be 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
mentioned objécts or any of them.

A. P. LUXTON.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated the 20th day of December, 1906.

tleh Colum-

ni S?o
of No 7’b, BthrnccnSnorth to chaîne, 
w'est 80 chains, thence south 80 
thence east 80 chains, to point of begin-

at South West corner 
thence 
chains,

nl
. 8, Beginning at the South West cor

ner of No. 7, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 n 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 9, Begining at South West corner 
of No. 8, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of begin
ning.

No. 10, Beginning at South West cor
ner of No. 9, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of begin
ning.

No. 11. Beginning at South West cor
ner of No. 10, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 12. Beginning at South West cor
ner of No. 11. thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of

Beginning at South West cor
ner of No. 12, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 14, Beginning at north east cor
ner of No. 13, thence east 80 chains,

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty duyw 
after date I intend to apply to the honor
able the Chief ComMlssioner of Lands and 
Works for a spécial license to cut and 
carry away ' timber from the following de
scribed lands situated In 
District, B.C. .

No. 1.—Starting at the southeast corner 
post situated by the wéèt boundary of lot 
201 and by the dividing line between sub
sections 2s and" 21, and township 39, Rup
ert District, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to potyt of 
commencement;

No. 2.—Commenting at the 
corner poet adjoining post of No. 1, thence 
80 chains soiitii, tnence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement.

No. 3.—Commencing at the southeast 
oat situate about 80 chains west 

», thence 80 chains north, thence 90 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, thence 

Chains east to -point of commencement.
5«o. 4.—Commencing at the northeast 

corner post adjoining post No. 3, thence 80 
chains south, thence west tp shore line, 
thence north by following the shore Uric up 
to a point due west of initial post, tnence 
east to point of commencement.

A. F. G WIN.

tlle, B- & N. By. line; thence 
chains ,1 y alonK sald line about 100 
point V „ p WMt about 110 chains to 

.. °" commencement.
Wrtw:7C?m'men<i,n* at e post at the 
-tains- îL;orner flf No- ti; thence west 80 
so chain . .[te nort'h 80 chains; thence east 

sout’b 80 chalns to point
"llnhFalf)r™™mmen.ci.5lS at h post at the 
the Jordan pc°°t T• i-*- 10.484. south to then', n,lr,hthcnr: thl,nce ”est SO chains; 
chain,. " , 80 ehalns: thence east 80
“Smenroaie” S°Utl1 80 ehalns to point of
torthw!-1 'omme»ting at a post at tue 
> „ nwZ-°kT- L- W-4to. south tothence „ J" '". thence north 40 chains: 
-haii,.. , . 40 chains; thenee north 40 
v Hr ,, i? «w 40 chains to t-he E. & 
s,l'l li,„ „ th,.h™«n so"th-ensterly along 

.4-S'i- northeast corner of T T
80 chains; thence ' ‘

December 13, 1906.
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I intend to make application *o 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
arid Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from trie following de
scribed lands on Saturna Island:

No. 1. Beginning at a post marked L. 8. 
Higgs, approximately and by Intention, tbe 
northwest corner of Section 9, thence east 
20 chains, thence south 10 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thcnCe south 30 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
40 chaire, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 20 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. Beginning at a po 
Higgs, approximately and 

thé northwest corner of Section 10, thenee 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 emtins, thence south 40 
chaire, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 40 chalris, 
thence north 20 chains to point of com-

northeast

ss.

^rtpcor beginning. 
No. 13.st marked L. 

by intention
of

S.
to enter 

conetruct
SO

Hu
corner of T. L. 1048<b 

80 chalns to point of com- thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

at South East cor- 
east 80 chains,-

mencement.
L. S. HTGG8, 

Agent for A. J. Garesche. 
12th, 1907.

W. B. GARRARD. 
C. NORTSTROM, 

Dated Victoria, B. €., January
c. T. MOOR®. No. 13. Beginning 

of NO. 14, thence
Agent. 
21, 1907.1. 1907. Dated Jan. ner

»»

r, February 12, 1907.

OF COUNCIL 
BOARD OF TRADE

migration and Other 
ms of Local Import- 
ice Discussed

lion of the scarcity of 1*. 
ph Columbia was discussed 
Ig of the council of the 
rade held yesterday morn- 
Rnite action was taken the 
US referred to the general 
Ich is announced to take 
[Thursday afternoon. . The 
ccupied by Vice President 
he and among those pres- 
k B. Thomson, M. P. pe 

Swinerton, Simon Leiseri 
kry, E. Temple and W. H*

ito Board of Trade wrote 
memorial with reference 

rtation of undesirable im- 
Canada. The local organ- 
asked to give its atten- 

same with a view to mak- 
ntations to the federal 
Quite an amount of data 

in the memorial. For in- 
enumerates many cases 
grants, after reaching this 
re become a charge upon
ity.

Id some debate. The opin- 
led were varied but were 
Jupon two points, namely, 
J Columbia required set- 
Le development of its re- 
[ that care should be taken 
brought here from the Old 
luld be free from disease, 
I care of themselves, and, 
I every way desirable. * 
Ivas submitted by the com
rade, commerce and trans- 
Incerning the complaint of 
[Carter company'to the ef- 
[ctoria merchants were sub- 
Iss of time and other in- 
[ owing to the distribution 
|er of the parcel post for 
he Orient. It was recom- 
[t a copy of the letter be 
to the postmaster general 
ouest that Victoria’s inter- 
Pbe given the attention to 
are entitled.

pication was received from 
to branch of the Navy 
king that the board in- 
[local members in the fed- 
to support a measure in- 
LA. C. MacdoneU, M. P., of 
pto, urging the appoint- 
koyal Commission to report 
course it should consider 

[r the improvement and 
l of the Canadian" mer- 
ne and Canadian commerce 
[ seas. This also was laid

tger of the Carnegie Hero 
lisslon wrote as follows: 
er of January 16th, com- 
your desire to bring to the 
le commission the case of 
son, wife of the lighthouse 
?ape Beale, was duly re

advise you that her case 
been reported to the com- 
Hon. A. Morley, mayor of 
n&yis receiving proper-sAr 
"hen final action is taken 
he will be duly advised, 
you for your courtesy in 

. I beg to remain.
F. M. WILMOT,

Manager.
ell then adjourned.

TARTAR COMING

/ancouver Parties for Gen» 
eral Towing

:ug Tartar, purchased in 
r Vancouver parties, is en 
Swansea to this port. The 
left the Welsh port op Dec. 
used in towing logs and 

harbor towage on arrival, 
is a steel screw tug, with 

170 tons gross, 173 net, 130 
2.1 feet beam, and 10 feet 
ered at Sligo. The ves- 
ilt in 1896 at Bowling by 
is. She has two cylinders, 
nches in diameter, with a
ke.

ION FOR SOUNDINGS

lance Patented by Japanese 
Use of Shipmasters

r to a statement in the Ja
lap t. Makimura, of the Jap- 
1, is said to have invented 
pnt which he calls jido kai- 
loch-ki (automati# deep- 
rer signaling instrument), 
[from somewhat perplexing 
b in Japanese journals? that 
Ir has utilized the pressure 
r in combination with elec- 
e instrument is hung from 
pr the manner of a patent 
fng as there is at least a 
th of water under —pre- 

is set for that depth—it 
ndication. But no sooner 
ppth begin to diminish than 
b owing to the operation of 
p current. The machine 
[ to give notice of the ap- 
pther ships in time of fog 

A patent has beenmow.

o
KINGS AND BARONS.

Southern Workman, 
ulture had reached the fed
ge when interrupted by 
intervention. African feud- 
id to be strikingly similar to 
rope in the 18th century. At 
nnual festival of the Ashan- 
rn custom—all the caboceers 
bd the greater number of 
lings or chiefs are expected 
at the capital. The nobles 
against whom the king has 

implaint are then placed on 
[times a chief who suspects 
s become obnoxious to the 
ot trust himself in the capi- 
the means of defense or in- 
Sometimes a powerful ca- 

1 bring 3,000 armed atten- 
is is analogous to the deal- 
tonarch of mediaeval Europe 
•eaf barons. As among other 
e office of king is in some 

in some cases 
iere are limited and despotic 
;. Many negro tribes have a 
-ho is not one and the same 
ice lord. American Indians 
people have a similar cus- 
m chiefs are said to be f?en- 
erior to their followers in 
Compare the chieftains an 
ie Germanic and other peo- 
hiefs on the gold coast have 

and eitquette and 
ustoms and mode of living, 
s have their Insignia oi 

civilized poten-

ditary and

forms

i same _
; kings surround themselves 
;ain amount, of mystery and 
dr persons are held sacreo- 
practice and claim are made 
n other lands.
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One Hundred and 
Lest in a Cd 

Rhode I

M«ny>w»pU Succurr
Trying to Rest 

Nineteen

Block Island, R. I 
19 out of an estimât 
160 to 260 persons 
sicking of the Jo 
Larchasont in Block 
night, according to a 
at 3 p. n*. today. Of 
were paeeengers, sb 
women, and the rest 
the crew, including 

i'he Larchmont, w 
from Providence, R. 
went down after col 
schooner Harry Kno 
vivore reached this 
boots. In the boats l 
survivors were the 1 
paeeengers who had 
during «le long and I 
the wreck to the lai 

It was impossible 
fix the number of 1 
MCVey estimated the 

gers at 150 and 
the basi^ of these 

her of those who per 
at 18L The bodies i 
the disaster are bein 
constantly. By nooi 
taken from the wa 

The collision betw 
mont ,-xnd the schoc 
10:46 last night at 
oft Watch Hill, R 
Knowlton, which wi 
Soath Amboy for B 
foundered a few hot 
cident, but Capt. Fra 
the crew of six mi 
smaH boat and rei 
Watch Hill.

son
On

Perished «I
According to C.-.pfl 

Canerttavnr, • tue «a 
afloat barely ten rd 
coSleion. Boats and 1 
ily launched, and ln -1 
and crew waged despl 
the high seas and Si 
night wae extremely I 
died from freezing. I 
four rafts, carrying 1 
the bodies of 11 del 
after a frightful exl 
from the time of the 1 
today.

Among the passenl 
have been saved ard 
Antonio Rosen, Olivj 
Heirgsell, Anthony
Elley.

The survivors of tlj 
Geo. W. McVey, capta 
er; James ' Stable I 
James Varn, waiter 
land, waiter; Martin 
John Poland, firemai 
purser; Edward Cl 
purser. Providence. I

Survivors express- 
that all on board the 
secured places in bo 
that many of the boi 
ed and many persoi 
away by the seas, or 
board while they W' 
wreck.

Some Pass^
Providenee, R. I., H 

the passengers know 
on the Larchmont wj 
lip Maufie, pastor] 
Providence; Frank Wi 
Providence; Harry 
York; Mrs. Feldman, 
and Mbs. Samuel P« 
Mathilda Paul. 16, J 
Woonsocket; Claud 1 
Providence; Fred H. I 
lory salesman, East 1 
G- Wilson, Providencl 
tinneti and Cardiero 
dans of this city; Jos 
Brooklyn; R. H. Per# 
len, both of Boston. 
Ily were going to Ned 
the wedding of a son

Changed Hei
Block Island, R. I. 

larchmont, a side 
which was only put j 
servioe during the 
left her dock in Prov 
with a heavy cargo < 
passenger list estimai 

2°0. A strong nor 
blowing. When abeai 
the schooner Harrv 
sighted. She had bet 
pn her course, when 
denly to luff up ând 1 
the steamer. Seven 
sounded on the stean 
pilot and quarter ma 
moment whirling th< 
port in a niad ende 
collision. But as the 
slowly veering aroun 
her helm, the schoon* 
a speed that almost 
the gale that had b 
toward* Boston.

Even before 
be sounded on the s 
the schooner crashec 
?i,de 9* steamer a 
the big vessel was so 
big clumsy bow of 1 
Plowed its way mon 
breadth of the Larcl

a wa

the thaw|

New York, Feb. 13.4 
^as today limited to i 
rpv b of !®ss than two! 
aha® ™orn,ns sittings 
hl d?ne<1 because o 

wife of one of tJ 
an *0"’ number 11.
o heT? to vlalt his
IS hnJ’ir0ra and two
moXwd that th® tri|l

j!
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sus am
I «irai ■ B?S=5SëH

pox had broken out among them in 
camp and may account, in part, tor 

_, the action of the officials in compelling

Famine Threatens the Lim 
Thousands—Pitiable Scenes

Are Witnessed | STÆKg
& aware ®-5

(futalde the gates of many oities of I to die of starvation In a country abs

Central China, In that wide area of lmaglnatlon the Shalnai
40(006 square miles In Klangsu wat- . , P (8U^membered as a period of
ered by the Grand canal, thousands of {^,T. but lts terrors will
ill-clad and emaciated Chinese lhlver by those of Kianffljeh this wlntOT. The

they darner tor a few grains et fSîünK WO,000 to 8,000 people,
rice; gaunt, re*-eyed people clutoh at b# filled with starving peode,
starving ««spring and cry at the tin- gaunt spectres will ^alk the narRw 
selated yameh gates tor food that can- streets and the ™ud-w d d; more 
not be given them. The great lee-flU- be fiDed with ^^/^-.Ivlng. 

ed plains Where the ehiU whiter winds 9P“” “ the most complete relief or- 
sw«p with cutting blast are being I can avert the calamity;
strewn with bodies as the weaker of though It may MSua*® ‘ow. 
the refugees drop from the broken I
proeeesionsnurrying ts the centres of I tog jved upon the body of one of 
population only to be Mocks* at clos- ltg memh«rs.
ed city gate by city guards who will The above despatch appearlng^re- £2 ‘sulSJSyU graeaKt must be the suffer-

on toe way and hundreds have fought £amlne„stricken area have been misa 
for the food; fathers have killed chti- with refugees seeking to ®85®?®* taa 
dren because they cannot find food for the appearance of these un^rtuna e 
them; eases of cannibalism have even in November last a traveler wrote, 
taken D&dt. In some plgoes the hun- have met many famine refugees—-the 
gered people's low sullen growl has queerest-looldng eharacters i e 
given place to rebellion borne of des- aaw; men women and children auno 
pair, and fighting, insurrection, blood- in a state of nudity. The women 
shed has brought the imperial soldiery, yond a few rags which they wrapp 
with artillery, to put down the insur- around their loins and the babes ™ey 
reoBon, and add to the horror. The t0 thelr stomachs as much to ai-
brown mud hovels of the countryside lay tbe gnawings of hunger in the r 

being emptied as the farmers ruin- empty beilles as to give them warrnrn 
ed by toe great floods that followed bad actually no clothing. Some, 
the overflow of the Grand canal last them snatched at some b*rat ,™ 
autumn Join the pilgrims making their spread out on a mat parching m the 
wayto the walled cities. Across some aun, but were promptly hooted off by 
thresholds He corpses of the starved the owners; the natives showing them 
householders whose flesh is torn by scant mercy. Speaking 
starving parish dogs. them I enquired where they

Awful Indeed are the scenes to be from. Honan, they replied. w hat 
met with in the vast area Involved by have you done with your clothing. 
the famine; and the worst Is yet to SoM lt for food?"
come. It Is at the time of the Chi- within a few hundred miles of the 
nese New Tear In mid-Febniary when weaith of Shanghai this ten m™l°ns ot
the more prosperous peoples of, the people are threatened wltih starvatl
great sprawling empire are making The name Kiangpeb, the northern part
merry that delth will ride heaviest of the province of Bangsu wMch has
upon the wide Klangpeh district. been given to describe the,*«3°*°*

Thebe frem four to five millions of the famine, suggests possibly a 
people are starving; ten millions are Urea, one of the tracts of the ora 
In actual want. The district Involved canal which are periodically visited oy 
covers all that sedtion of China from famine through drought or nooa, or 
latitude 84 to 37 and so terrible Is the official mismanagement, or °PPr®ar81<?r; 
famine that it has already been Some hundreds of Chinese may me 
shown that it must outstrip in horror off; but what are they 
even that appalling famine of Shansi lions of China, says the nonchalant 
In 18TT. Floods were responsible In mandarin. A few bands °* f®®S®F® 
each Instance. Last autumn the grain does may rove the *erp£Tla if
fields became lakes, millions upon officials and people alike, but cmna 1 
millions of paddy-fields that should not yet so settled or poUced that bands 
have been wiving areas of rice last of mauraders cause m0"® 
autumn were great lakes that drowned comment when they carry out som 
hundreds. specially audacious feat. _

Captain Walter Kuton, commissioner The extent of the famine s scope 1 
of the North China Dally News to the as follows: On the south it Is bouna 
famine district, writing on January 11 ed by a line drawn Z™™,."*®, 
from Tslng klang fu, says: through Hpalan and along the «

“On the northwest side of the .pity, river In North Anhui. On the we 
about one mile away, there are camps the district Is bordered roughly oy a 
stretching, roughly speaking, two miles line from Pouchou to Kweuen. 1 
long and a mile wide, over flat sandy northern boundary runs roughly irom 
country. These camps are divided Into the north-eastern corner of Honan, a 
squares of about 126 paces each way. little north, of the southern snamung 
They are laid out symmetrically In border, to the sea. The eastern bou 
rectangular blocks, the mat huts being ary is the sea. . „aem to be
built In rows with lanes between them. Severe fàmine conditions seem 
The entrance gates of each camp are prevailing through all the in
guarded by police, while soldiers patrol this area, embracing al e a once killed the boy, but as soon as
tbe whole country. I was consider- the Hal and Hsu Pref®°™5fsAual’n In the deed was done, the farmer, who
ably surprised with the organization much lesser extent, part or tiu • atood by, struck his neighbor with a
and the administration. The same re- North Anhui the Su prefecture v sword Bnd killed him, saying he was
marks apply to the camps In the vl- pears to be alone much k™*® ® ' t t giaa to avenge his son and at the same
ctnlty of Chiba about five miles away Is absolute unanimity on tne p tlme have double the quantity of food,
and north of Wanglnhsl from three to both Chinese a”d foreign, wit Such are a few of the Incidents told
five miles up the canal. that the famine Is ,n of the great famine in 1788,

•1 have now counted 48 camps aver- menclng and the worst conditio Naturally In such a state the whole
aging from a thousand to twelve hun- set in after the Chinese ■ became disturbed. Riots were
dred families each. I estimate the With regard to the P°Pu‘atl°n. a common- attacks were made upon rice
total number of refugees at 450,000 of all estimates of this nature In China common,who 
whom 30 per cent show signs of dis- are necessarily not too «rcurate. Mis- dealers or maeeaupon^^^, Qf food; 
tress, 16 per cent of acute distress. I sionarles In the districts put the num Pp authorities could no more put 
Money only Is being doled out by the her at 10,000,000, though It is not pro- and the authorltlMcoum no^mo^ ^
effielals. Throughout the whole coun- sumed all these are actually starving. starving multitudes So It will be
try the roads are thronged by rice and The district outlined covers at least spring In
food peddlars with' the refugees bar- 40,000 square miles, and the estimate famine area in Klangsu. China
gaining with them. The women and of population would not seem excess- the famine area m 0f western
children for miles are grubbing up ive as there are between 20 and 30 ™e^ae^tghas yet^adopted them 
roots, grass and every conceivable large walled cities In the area besides fflclen^, t0 aneViate the distress as 
thinr that might serve for food or the scattered country population. auiCklv as Japanese could do underiuel. In the camps one sees people His Excellency Viceroy Tuan Fan's quick* today. Then,
eating a mixture of cooked leaves, estimate of the starving Is 4,000,000. owevL_ jaDan's prohibition of fore
grass twigs with, a little cereal and His figures regarding the number of intercourse hampered that coun-
rlce. refugees given for the nine cities of ^b® ,a" ,„e "ould not be supplied

"The horrors of the filth prevailing | Talng-klangpu, Hualun, Yangchou, be^auae o{ tbla even 80 well as can 
are unspeakable. At present there Is Yaoman, Hsuchou, Suchlen, Ihslen, . chlna be today because of the
bright spnehlne, but lt Is Intensely Chtnkiang and Nanking show that ln8U,arltv o£ the Shogwls; while the 
caia at night. All the pools are frozen. 800,000 have collected at those places. tonnage o£ the Junks of the na-

"Tlie officials are trying to persuade This takes no account of numbers who t- and the abgenCe of means of 
the fleople to return home; many are have migrated to the south nor of wheeIa transport did much to Increase 
doing so, but many more are arriving, those congregated around the other horrors of famine. The Introduc- 
The roads are thronged with the two wa.lled cities in the famine area. All tlo°n of Weatern methods has brought

= these refugees are on the verge of f own problems and difficulties to 
w starvation, and must perish, lt Is to be japan but tt has alleviated the die- 

feared, unless fed by government or tregg tncident to famine. 
1B» Speedy «***0»,■ wm cheat deato's
Ik^fL«ndcLX ‘orX^Ta ffifi

I cent, sufficed per mouth per day. The "/latrJ loneer tow Junkloads of sup- 
11 cost today will be much higher pos- ^ the Orand canal—and what Is

I ffisrs e save-
II required to feed the four millions of 
11 starving Chinese would total $20,000 
r I per day, and the period of relief must 

I needs be continued over several 
I months . Large sums of hundreds of 
I thousands of dollars are reported to 
I I have been spent already to cope with 

$1 the first touch of famine, but from all 
F| reports the relief-workers are not yet 

I I at close quarters with the severest dis-

Teiegrams sent by a Shangha 
newspaper to many districts brough 
the following answer from one mis- j

"Thousands are already living on one 1 h you are, and have never tried Burdoell | 
meal a day, and this meal is compos Bitteni it will pay you to profit b)|
ed of gruel and sweet potato leave; . . .. . ■" {t tri-2 ;
Tens of thousands have left the' $be expeneooe of others and give it a trial, : 
homes to beg elsewhere. Some thro' A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
their children in the water and the ti,»* properly perform their import,
commit suicide. Many are selling the bowels tea* P™y=r IP r-
children for almost nothing. Hundred ant duties, will render anyone tree tror^ 
are dying already of famine ar fceedache. If these organs ore not in pen j

government wlrfti '55S5 h* condition, headache nnmt follow Th.
administered, Is hopelessly inadéquat proper course is obvious—restore the stt
Officials are forcing the famine suffer i:Ter bowels, to health, and hei
ers. with soldiers and gunboats, to re- cannot exist. For this purposemain in the flooded districts, whll a®1»® cannot enetl * V ^
failing to provide them with foot 
More than 10,000 families were com
pelled to remain at Hsuchoufu alone
and as the food supplied was inade -, . tx„ „„„ nf th. headache bv it#
quate serious disturbances résulté- It renwves the eause ot the heaoaoue y . 
the people saying they might as we jïplendid oleansmg, 1(trsngthemng tod torn# 
die by the. sword as by starvation." proper# lea, wherelw the entire system A* ;

The population of the famine-strick brought into healthy action. Mias <>lin* 
en areals very thick. Seemingly fam $)0bal, Letellier, Man., writes 1 “IsuSEered 
ine always attacks the most populou gor fifteen years from slot headache, le | 
districts. The great famine of Japa L, advice of a frieed I owe my complete 
were always In the most crowded sec and it is with, great pleasure that I
tiens. The Japanese have of late year: ^ TOU ti„t have not suffered
overcome the causes of famine, how o«inv tout wonderful remedy, Bur^
ever, but their experience In this re- if?®®® fitters Ï "*" recommend in
gard has been as bad as is that ol P * tick headache.
China. The most appalling of the U « efficsm^rem^y for tick u=a»™-. 
Japanese famines took place between [whieh censed me so much misery.
1788 and 1787. How terrible these were 1 pries $1.00 per bottle * 
can be gathered from the particulars >*5,00 at all deslera." 
that have come down to our time from 1

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTDAVID SPENCER, LTD.

THE SPRING SEASON OPENS 
---------- AT THE STORE!----------Facts

pROM the sworn tabulated 
T statement of champagne 
Imports for the year 1906 one 
fact stands out clear and dis
tinct; It la tbe UNDENIABLE 
FACT that—twice as much— 
G. H. Mumm & Co.’s cham
pagne te consumed as any 
other brand,, and out of some 
fifteen recognized brands—one 
third—of the whole quantity 
consumed is from the house of 
G. H. Mumm & Co.

Nol other wine in .the world 
can show such strong proof of 
its superlative quality and 
popular appreciation.

When banquets, public func
tions and connoisseurs' tastes 
are taken Into consideration, 
the Indorsement Is still strong
er, as practically no 
champagne but G. H. Mumm 
& Co.'s Is used.

During thç coming week, the newest and latest goods for Spring wear will be showing 
from day to day. Values this year—Uncommonly High 1 Prices Unusually Low i

High Grade Materials—Exceptional Skill in Designs—Superior Workmanship Uncommonly Low Prices!
These are the features of the new spring good» that daily arrive in the

a®

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department
And in order to demonstrate our premier reputation for giving you the best suits at the lowest cash prices, we

shall offer, for a limited time only,

Just Arrived—Chesterfield Overcoats for Spring Wear
These Overcoats will be introduced to you 

at special prices from $15.00 to.................

A $15.00 VALUE, ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED SUITS 
at a special testing price ^10 00

$12.50
$20.00other of

BLUE AMID BLACK WORSTED SUITS 
positively worth $18.00. Special price ....

An inspection of our new spring goods in this department will 
inspire you, we have the newest in FIT-RITE suits in all the 
latest shades and patterns, also FIT-RITE pants, exceptionally 
good values.

For the Boy
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF BOY’S SAILOR SUITS, for 

ages ranging from 3 to 12 ; Boy’s Buster Brown Suits ; Norfolk 
Suits, and 3 piece suits. Boy’s Knee Pants 
at, each pair  ...............................................................OUC

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY RETAINING US AS YOUR EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS.are

The Best and Latest Goods Are Constantly Arriving In OurThe famine of 1733,various sources, 
which was very severe in the northern 
part of the country, produced some 
shocking incidents. In one village 
where there had been previously some 
800 households, only 30 remained after 
the famine. A Japanese traveler whose 
account has beep preserved says that 
having entered à village In which the 
houses seemed to be larger and more 
prosperous than usual, he intended to 
rest there for the night. He soon dis
covered, however, that not a single 
house was Inhabited, and in all the 
houses he saw bones and skulls by the 
wayside. In some places the inhabit
ants abandoned themselves te eating 
human flesh but even these could not 
find food enough t<> support them. The 
price paid for a dog was five hundred 
sen a large sum ir those days; while 
sometimes a dog fetched as much as 
800 sen and a rat 60 sen. If a person 
died he was eaten because their flesh 
decayed so soon. Some people there
fore killed those who were certain to 
starve and put Ü10 flesh In brine to 
preserve- lt.

In one place there was a farmer who 
went to his neighbor and said: “My 
Wife and some of my sons have already 
died from want of food. My remain
ing son is certain to die within a few 
days, so I wish to kill him while his 
flesh Is still eatable, but being his 
father I do not dare to raise the sword 
against him, so I beg of you to kill the 
boy for me." The neighbor agreed, 
but stipulated that he should get a 
part of the flesh as a reward for his 

This being conceded he at

Men’s Furnishing Department
Values Unusually Good. Prices Below Par.

The Latest and Newest in Collars
IMPORTED ENGLISH COLLARS, a specialty, all the best 

shapes, at, per dozen, special, $2.00 and...............................
A Large Delivery of Men’s Braces

FINE STRONG ELÂSTIC WÉB BRACES, assorted colors,
kid ends, special $1.00, 75c, 65c, and...........,............................ 50c

THE FRENCH SUSPENDER “Guyot”, slide buckle, assorted 
colors, at each 50c and 

THE POLICEMAN AND FIREMAN’S SUSPENDER, extra 
strong, wide elastic web, special each 50c and 

THE GORDON SUSPENDER, the lightest weight made, slide
cuds <tt each ........................................ ...................... ..

BOY’S SUSPENDERS, all sizes, special, each 35c, 25c,
15c and............................... .. • • ..................................................

The First of Oùr New Stock of Shirts Has Arrived
MEN’S PRINT COAT SHIRTS, starched bosoms and cuffs 

attached, the very newest thing in stripes, special................... $1.25
$1.50

Men’s New Print .Shirts
SOFT BOSOM, DETACHED CUFFS, the latest and newest

designs, special...................................................... •••••••••• ^,25
WHITE SHIRTS FOR OFFICE AND EVENING WEAR, 

fine long cloth, with starched linen bosoms, open back, spe
cial, $1.00 and'........................... ................................................... .. . 75c

ENGLISH SHIRTS IMPORTED, with fine linen starched
bosoms, opefi back or front, fully re-inforced, special.........$1.25

ENGLISH SHIRTS, PURE LINEN BOSOMS and cuffs, best
make, open front and back, special.................................. $i-5°

ENGLISH FULL DRESS SHIRTS, coat shirts and open
front, best quality linen, special $2.00................. ............ • $*-75

FLANNEL SHIRTS, fine imported in the new colors, with sep
arate lounge shape collar, special $3.50, $3.00, $2.25 and... .$2.00 

FLANNEL SHIRTS, English imported, double stitched and re-
SPECIAL TOE1BlGs^SpÎd ■CËŸLON ' FLA# 

SHIRTS, collar attached, regular $1.00, special 
OUTING AND OXFORD SHIRTS in pleasing mixtures, 

collar attached, special, 75c and..................................................
The Latest in Gloves

DENTS ENGLISH GLOVES, heavy dogskin driving gloves,
special, per pair $1.50, $1*25 and............................. .• ........... »

DENT’S DOGSKIN SILK LINED, all sizes, special...........
MOCHA GLOVES, Perrin’s silk lined, in greys and tans, at 

per pair............................................................................................

25c

25c

5°c
20C

IOC

Splendid Values in Men’s Underwear
HEAVY STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, very

strong;, special, each.......... ............ .................................... • • • _
HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

special, each .. „ .
PURE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, spe

cial, each $1.25 and.........-......... .................... .................. ••••■ $1-00
ENGLISH CASHMERE, spliced seat and knees, shirts and

drawers, special each................................•••••."..................... t1 :25
HEAVY ENGLISH CASHMERE, shirts and drawers, special^
BLACK2CASHMEaRE SOX, silk spliced toe and heel, special ^

IMPORTED BLACK CASHMERE SOX, seamless, special,^

FINEPENGÜSH LLAMA CASHMERE SOX, special, per

COLORED CASHMERE SOX, a fine assortment, embroider
: ed, colored silk, at per pair 75=, 65c and......................... ..

IMPORTED BLACK CASHMERE SOX, seamless, embroid
ered blue, red and white silk, special per pair 50c and..........

HEAVY WOOL SOX for working men, grey ribbed at per^
pair 4..-.'.;..................................... ............................ ..........................23c

GREY ENGLISH ARMY SOX, special, per pair .......
NATURAL AND GREY WOOL SOX, special per pair 
HEAVY GREY AND BROWN SOX, special per pair... 
LITTLE FOLK RIBBED SWEATER JACKETS, blue finish

ed red, trimmed, gilt buttons and belt; regular $1.00 special 
each............................. ..........................................................

65c

75=
service.

75=

65c

$1.00
$1.50

$i-75
. 50cThe Best in Handkerchiefs

HANDKERCHIEFS, WHITE LINEN AND LAWN, at 
each, 25c, 15c, and 

HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, fine linen at each

NEck4SQUARES, /black", white, and" fancy brocaded silk,
at each $2.00. $1*75 and........................................ .. $1.50

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS, full
size, at each suit $2.00 and.................. ......... ................... $I-75

WARM FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS at, each $Mjj

BOYS’’'SWEATERS, wool, in red, brown, blue and white, 
special, each

50c
IOC

40c

... 25c

... 20c
12 I-2C

75c■ 50c

Nottingham Lace Curtains
On Sale Tomorrow at Just Over One Half of Regular Values

SPECIAL SHOWING OF BOBBINET 
CURTAINS, lace insertion with lace 
frill; very dainty for bedroom use, 3 dif
ferent designs# regular value $2.25, 
tomorrow’s 
special

&
50 PAIRS ONLY, Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, in 5 designs, regular value 
$2.25, tomorrow’s spe
cial per pair...................

80 PAIRS ONLY, Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, in 7 designs, regular $2.75 
tomorrow special per 
pair.................... ..........

&RE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

$1.50$1.50 $1.75
A New Shipment of Tapestry Squares

^ Lumberman’s ^ 
Friend

All travellers, and those en
gaged m outdoor work, should 
always have a bottle of

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

It is the most

Will be offered tomorrow at SpecUd Introduction Price.. The» Square, ere made up in til the newest and
choicest designs and colorings. Carpet Department Second Floor.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, better quality, large size, 3x3^ yards.
each........ ....................................................................................... $10.00

TAPESTRY SQUARES, best quality, large size, 3x3^ yards.
each......................................................;................;......... ••••• î1!:0

A splendid assortment in larger sizes kept in stock at propu- 
$9.00 tionately higher prices-

$7.90TAPESTRY SQUARES, size 3x3 yards, each 

TAPESTRY SQUARES, better quality, size 3x3 yards, each..$8.75 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, best quality, size 3x3 yards, each. .$12.50 

TAPESTRY SQUARES, large sizes, 3x3^ yards, each

! ■

at hand, 
powerful liniment manufac
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases of WKDthUt Bruises

■aedieme equals

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS If you would have the best at “ Money-Saving ” Charges, Never Forget-We
Do House Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating.Etirssjyassand all kindred troubles. 28c.
We Are Unsurpassed 

in Our Ability 
to Accomplish All 
That Establishes 

The House Beautiful! 
Try Us!

We Are Unsurpassed 
in Our Estimates, for 

Economy with Effic
iency, Employing Only 
the Best Skilled Labor!

Try Us!

st all dealers.
Try Brefs Utile liver Pills

for indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
B6c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir sard free.

TM* F. F. OALLEY OO., Limited ^ 
Hamilton. OnL
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